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Ran
Does not diqsolve it away when out in pasture.
Cattle get all the salt they want, wvhenever theywant it.

Rock Salt
Is ail this, and cleaper to us'e than loose salt. We
had an exhibsit at Toronto Fair, and want yoit to
leave us an order. 4oo Ibs., or over, at So cents
per zoo lbs.

(Cash with the order.)

TCRONTO SALT WORKS,
i2d Adelaide Street East, - Toronto

498

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS,

COPYRIGHTS.

Can I Obtain a Patent ? For a prompt nnswcr and an
hinest opinion write to Munn & Co., hyho have had nearly
nfty years' experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of information
concerning Patents and hcw to obtain them sent free.
Also a catalngue of mechanical and scientific books sent fiee.

Patents taken through Miunn & Co. receive special notice
in the Scientifle American, and thus are brought widely
before the public without cost to the inventor. This splendid
paper, issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tie larg-
est circulation of any scientificwork in the world. $3 a year.
Sample copies çent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single copies
25 cents. Every number contains beautiful plates, in colors,
and photographs of new houses, with plans, enabling builders.
to show the lattst designs and secure contracts. Address

361 IBroadway, 280 - NEW YORI.

PATENT PENDING.

- - THE COLLINS SPEOIAL TWIST WIRE FENCE - -
Latest, best, and cheapest wire fence in the narket. On account of cross-sections, or connecting wires, any strain put upon one
wire is at once equally distributed over the whole fence. Sold by the rod. AGENTS WANTEID. Send for prices.
472 THE COLLINS MANUFACTURING CO., 66 Esplanade West, Toronto.

The Bain Holley Patent Low-Down Wagon
The Latest Invention and Greatest Success in Wagon Ruilding

Especially suitable for handling LIVE STOCK. FRUIT, DAIRY PRODUCTS, HEAVY M«ATERJAL. . No slatting
of pole-BODY HANGS LOW-therefore no high lifting in loading. Will be on exhibition at piincipal fairs. Calland se' it.
Further particulars at dprices cheeifully furnished on application.

276 BAIN BROS. MFG. 00. (LTD.) - - BRANTFORD ONT.
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HORSES.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK. PARM.
I have on hand the best young lydesdale Horses and Mares on this continent.
Bred from the well.known sires, Prince of Wales, Darnley. Macgregor, Energy, Lord
Afontrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, Knight Errant, and other celebrities.

Il' f

SHROPSHIRES.
Orders can now be booked for Shearling Rans. Rari Lambs and
Ewes, sired by the celebrated prize-winnîn Fnglish ram, Bar None.

Also rams and ewes of this year s importation.
SHORTHORNS.'

Choice young Heifers and Bulls by the celebrated Cruickshank
bulls, Northern Light and Vice.Consul.

My stock in the above lines were very successful at ail the large shows
last year. Call and examine stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Terns reasonable.

ROBERT NESS
1MrORTER AN) BREEDER OF

OLYDESDALES
Fron the best studs in Scotland. English and French Carriage

Horses, Shetland Ponies, and Ayrshire Cattle.
WOODSIDE FARM,

484 HOWICK, Que.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS.

I have three imported Clydes-
dale stallions bred from the most
popular lines, guarantteed to be
sound, sure, and excellent get.
ters, that 1 wish to sell at reason.
able prices. Drop a card for
particulars. 481
G. S. Stewart, Howick, Que.

Two Fillies
2 and 3 years old, for sale, registered in American
Clydesdale Stud Book, fine colors and good animais
in every way The 3-year-old is bred. Let me hear
from you tarly, if you want a bazgain.

JOHN DAVIDSON,
332 ASHBURN, ONT.

SANDY - BAY - STOCK - FARM

The above stud, though only commenced in 89o, bas
achieved greater success than any of the sane agr and kind
in Canada. During the five years of its existence it bas taken
over seventy prizesat first-class shows, including Halifax, Lon-
don, and Doncaster in England; Chicago World'ç Fair anid'
Philadelphia in the States; Canadian Horst Show, Mlontreal
Exhibition, and Western Fair, London, in Canada. Shiree
and Hackneys always on hand for sale.

5?3 HORACE X. CROSSLEY,
Sandy Bay Stock Farm Rosseau, Muskokn.

Clydesdales or Sale
A grand pair of mares by Lord Rolo (itp.). damn

Nellie (imp.), by the Mfonarch of the Glen. Ont a
sweepstake piare at alontreal in i893, and has a fine
yearling filly. Also choice Ayrshiresof ail ages.

THOHl&4 CAIRN4,
Athelsat'n, Que.

SHORTHORNS.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR SAIE.
Choice young bulli. and heifers by
Abbottsford 19446, sweepstakes
winners at Western Fair. Drop
a card for full particulars.

256 H. & W. D. SMITH,
Half mile from Exeter Station. Hay, Ont.

"THE BRIARS"
SUTTON uWEST, ONT.

84 Head of Registered Shorthorns.
Including bulls of various ages, incor-

porating the best blood of the Scotch
and English Herds. Also HORSES
AND PIGS. Inspection invited.

F. C. SIBBALD.
J. CARSON, Agent. Yorkton, Assa.249

'EK. Z. 23Z-T-ZOT

Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep
Imported King James at the head of herd.

335 Riverviev Farm, Danville, Que.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
0AN BERKNSHIRE PIos

For Sale-Choice young cattle of both
sexes of the nost select breeding. Also
young Berkshire pigs from >ows selected
fron the herd of J. C. Snell, Edmonton,
Ont. Write for prices. W. WARD,

Blrchton, Que bec.
246 Farm one.half mile from station, C.P.R.

SHORTHORNS, SOUTHDOWNS,
LEICESTERS, BERKSHIRES

Ail stock is first.class, and registered. You wili ind our
prices right, and ail stock as represented. Always pleased to
show stock, or to answer correspondence.

E. JE EEÑs & SONS,
Roo Bond Head, Ont.

ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO, CANADA.



ii FARMING.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Breeders and Importers.
ELMHURST STOCK AND DAIRY FARu

Clarence, Ont.

Shorthorns of snilking families with
Imported Grandeur at the head of
our herd. Our Shropshires are ailinported from ehe best flocks in Eng-

nd. Berkshire PIgs. Young stock
aurssle. Post office and telegraph office,
Clarence, Ont. Rsiîway station and
steamboat landing Thurso, P.Q., on
tise C.P.R.

4 13ENRY SMITH, Manager.

PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
Rockland, Ont.

Specialbargains
on youtig bulîs of

seror nuerit
and selectScotch
breeding. Also
thick yoting hei.
fers at 'the right
prices.

Post Office,
Telegraph Office,
and Steamboat
Landing, Rock-

land, Ont., on the C.P.R.
JOS. W. BeARNETT, Manager.

LAURENTIAN STOCK AND DAIRY
FAIN

North Nation Mills, P.Q.

Ayrshires, imported and homebred;
hero headed by Inported Emsperor of
Dromore 5434 C. A. H. R. and z868
S.A.H.B. Jerseys, aIl of the cele.
brated St. Lambert family; herd
headed by Lisgar Pogis of St.Anne's
25704, A.J.C.C. Berkshire Pigs.

Young stock of ail the above breeds
for sale.

ost Office, Telegraph Office, and
Railwa% Station. North Nation Mille,
P.Q., on the C.P.R.

GEORGE CARSON, Manager.

- CARGILL HERD of SHORTHORNS -
T his herd has now at its head the imported Nonparcil bull, Royal Member, and the

Lancaster bull, Rantin' Robin, by Roan Robin. The cows consist of importations from the
herds of Duthie, Marr, Crombie, Campbell, Mait, and others, nunbering eighteen. All are
of choicest Scotch breeding, and good individutals. Ve also have a number of good Canadian.
bred cows, Strathallans, Isabellas, and others. We have a number of good young heifers for
sale at reasonable prices, together with a few young bulls.

For particulars, address 444

H. C AR GIL L & S ON, CargillOnt.

luMArcLESSOF ELMHURST.m=713+:=

Would yu like to have *the best
SH ORT H ORNS

in the country?
If so, let me have your name. A fine lot now for sale,

incluaing two young cows with bull calves at foot, and an
excellent lot of heifers.

489 W. J. BIGGItNS, Clinton, Ont.

GLENBURN STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORNS

ANI BERK HIRES
A few chnice bull calves for sale ; also

a splendid lot of young pigs by (imp.)
Randolph, and out of choice, well-bred
sows. Prices reasonable.

JOUX ItACET, Jr.
248 LennoxvilIe, Que.

SHORTHORNS
I have for sale two nice

yearling heifers, red, and
ced and little white, good
ones. Also two bull calves,
well bred, and well -grown.
All are from first.classstock, and at reasonable
pnices.

prt es. B rlg d e n ,
446 LambtonCounty,Ont.

SIMMONS 4&± QUIRIe
Shorthorns and Berkshires.

The herd is headed by the Matchless bull, Royal Saxon
=1o537=, by Excelsior (imp.) =2693=(5123.), vith Barmpton
M. =r824o=, sired by Barmpton Hero= 324=, as reserve.
Among the females are representatives of the Strathallans,
Minas. Golden Drops, MyFies, Elviras-all pure Scotch
breedig, except the Elviras, which are Scotch crosscs.
The herd of Berkshires includes mrany prize-winners. and
are an exceedingly choice lot. Farm 7mlesfrom Ildertcn Sta-
tion, G.T.R. Stock of all kinds for cale. Apply to

C. M. SIMMONS, Ivan, Ont., or
449 JAMES QUIBIE, Delaware, Ont.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont.

Offers at moderate prices a splendid lot of young Shorthorn
bulîs sired 'oy Indian Chief, also a very superior lot of young
cowsand heifers. BERKSHIRES of bnth sexes now ready to
ship. Orders by letter for either SHORTHORNS or BERIC-
SHIRES filled with care. Send for z895 catalogue. "No
Businesa, No Harm," is our motto.
CLAREMONT STATION, C.P.R., or

PICKERING STATION, G.T.R.
486 Greenwood Telegraph and P.O.
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Breeder of Scotch Shorthaoris
Stock ofeither sex for sale. .Also a number of Berkshire

pigs ofdifferent ages, at lowest prices. 389

Shorthorns For Sale

Choice young bulls and heifcrs, including the first.prize herd
of calves at the last Industrial. Ail sired by the grand
imported show bull, Aberdeen =18949=. Also a few registered
Soutbdown rams. Write for prices, or come and see stock.

JOHN MILLER,
227 Markham, Ont.

Stations-Markbam, G.T.R.; Locust Hill, C.P.R.

HEREFORDS.

BEST ALWAYS OHEAPEST

INGLESIDE
HEREFORDS

THE UP-TO-DATE
HERD OF CANADA

A few choice voung bulls for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

H. D. SMITH,
Ingleside Farm,

G.T.R. Station 24 miles.

COMPTON, QUE.
536

JERSEYS.

A. J. G. G.JERSEYS
S'.ack of Any Age
For Salé :::::::

For particulars and prices, write

223 H FRALEIGH, St. Marys, Ont.

JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS.
The highest testing strains.

Rich breeding and good colors.
454 ALGSO TAMWORTE PIOS.
JOHN PULFER, - Brampton, Ont.

JERSEY BULL FOR SALE.
Calved July 26th, x894, sired by Exciter 33620, dan Matrina

of St. Lambert 873o4, grandam Lisgara; average test, 5.19.
Great grandam, Lisgar's Rose; average test, 47. This record
is taken from Ontarin Agricultural College Report for 1894,
p. i5î. Also some FINE REGISTERED BERKSHIRE PIGS
234 WILLLiM OLARE, Meyersburg, Ont.

THE CANADIAN HOLYWELL HERD

JERSEYS, YORKSHIRES,and BRONZE TURKEYS
bMy Yorkshire herd was founded on stock purchased from

os. Brethour and Ormsby & Chapman, and is rich in Spencer
lood. I ship none but Ar stock Also some grand young

Gobblers and Hens. Prices right. Give me a trial
543 LEVI BOWLES, Springville, Ont.

THE MANOR FIELD FARM
OF JERSEYS

Combines blue blood with vigorous constitutions, and un.
deniable dairy qualities. The St. Lambert bull, Kaiser Frit2
21173, hred by D. S. Dodge, Connecticut, U.S., ho.ads the
herd. Vrite for prices on young stock.

WILLIAM BACON, Prop.,
548 Orillia, Ont.

THE BRAMPTON HERD
SEY80EESRYSwon the First Prize at Toronto Ex.OF JE SEYShibition for the best four calves,

against the crack herds of Canada. All four were sired by
Sîr Ollie. A few of bis get for sale.

B. H. BULL & SON, Props.,
Branpton, Ont.544

GUERNSEYS.

GUERNSEYS . ..

A few choice yearling bulls of the richest
breeding. All registered. Write for particu.
lars and prices.

E. R. BROW,
Eastvlew Farm, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

512

GUERNSEYS
THE GRANDEST OF ALL DAIRV nREEDS.

OR SALE-Two choice bull calves, also some grand

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE
boar pigs fit for service, showing stock pedigrees. Price
right. Come and see, or write.

W. H. & C. b is b,
Elm Grove Farm, 5rr - LYN, ONT.

AYRSHIRES.

Glengarry Stock Yards
My AYR'HIRE HERD comprises the best

business strains. Bull and heifer calves descended
from the importations of the late Thomas Brown.
One very fine bull calf by Saladin and Glenrose suit-

478 able for fall exhibitions. Drop a card for .particulars.
JOHN A. McDONALD, Jr. - Williamstown, Ont.

Menie Stock Yard
Brecdcr cf Ayrshire:

Cattle and Berkshire
Pigs. First-class pedi.
greed stock always on
hand and for sale.

Firs-class mizking
stock a soecialty.

Wm. Stewart ,Jr.
.Mente, Ont.

L a oard's Station,
G.T.R. 514
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MAPLE CROVE AYISHIRE STOCK FARM
R. G. STEAOY - inporter and Breeder - LYN, ONT.

LLESHECK M . m

Largest importers in, United States and Canada
of the most noited Milk, Butter, and Prize Record
Ayrshires procurable in Scotland. Head of herd
is Carlyle Lessnessock, whose grand dam was
never defeated in a milking contest in England
and Scotland, competing against all other dairy
herds for years in succession, and awarded more
prizes in gold nedals, cups, and noney, than any
Ayrshire ever exhibit-.d with the imported females
of noted individual records. I an in a position
to offer -noue but performers at reasonable prices.
Do not fail seeing my stock at ail leading exhi-
bitions this fall.

Registered rough-coated Scotch collies from
nported stock.

NEWMAN & SONS
LACHINE, QUE.

Breeders of High-Class Ayrshires
We have a numiber of choice imported prize.winning cows in the herd, togeilher

with the best niilking strains obtainable. A number of choice young bulls by our

prize.winning bull, Glencoe, which we will sell at reasonable prices. Call and see our

extensive herd. Immense choice. First-class quality. 560

Inporters and Breeders of

Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs
Ha sle a few large cows, yearling heifers (just served by imp. bull,

Printe of Barcheskie, .!-prize yearling bull at Industrial. Toronto, a iew
prize.winning heifer calves, a beautiftl prize bull calf, Dominion Lad.at
Industrinl, Toronto, that would mate with any aifule femablel ; anso other
bull calves. As we intend to reduce our number of dairy cows of various
crosses, we will sell anyofdifferent ages. A few pri;ze-winning Yorkshires
uf ail ages for sale. Nows that the shows are over, w e will sell any of the

above lines of stock at reduced prices.
Telephone: Hoard'sStation, G.T.R. 346 Burnbrae P.O., Ontario

Ayrshire Cattle.
DAVID BENNING, Glenhurst,

Williamstown, Summerstown Station, G.T.R.,
BREEDER OF

Ayrshire Cattle, Leicester Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. The
bull, Tom Brown, and heifer, White Floas, winners of sweep-
stakes at World's Fair, were bred from this herd. Young
stock always for sale. 340

NEIDPATH STOCK FARM
THOS. BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont.

Breeders of Purebred Ayrshire Cattle. Herd
consists of the imported bull, Beauty Style of Auchenbrain,
and ten imported cows of the highest milking strains and
their progeny, by imported bulls. 355

GREENHOUSE STOCK FARM
W. B. COCKBURN, . - Nassagaweya, Ontario

Breeder cf Ayrshire Cattle. Oxford Sheep and
Berkshire Pigs.

I have several choice bull calves from imported cows for
sale, at prices to suit the times ; also a nice lot of shearling
Oxford ewes, and some very promising Berkshire pigs. Write
for prices and particulars. 5·21

Choice Ayrshires.
My stock bull is Imported SILVER KWC1G the dam of

Silver King is N'elly Osborne (imported),:wlio tôok ist as
milk cow and champion medal at World's Fair,.and bis sire is
Traveller, the éhampion Ayrshire bull of Scotlanl. Young
stock of both sexes for sale, sired by this famous young bull

Pléase address D. McLACHlJAN,
535 / : Petite Cote, P.Q

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
Four cows, grand milkers, and a heifer; ail are in calf to
Grand Duke, a son of last year's Toronto sweepstakes
bul and cow, also two bull calves.

549 R. E. WHITE, Perth, Ont.

AYRSHIRES
None but the best kept.

Some fine bulls, also calves
of both sexes for sale. Send
a card for full particulars.

F. W. TAVLOR,
Wellman's Corner,

228 Ontario.

Purebred, of different ages
and«both sex. No inferior
animais. Write for particu.
lars.

A. McCALLUM & SON,
Spruce Hill Dairy Farm. DANVILLE,

JAMES COTTINGHAM, Riverside Farm,
Ormatown, Que.
Breeder of

AYRSH·.itE CATTLE.
My herd is headed by the

prize.winning bull, S i r
James(so5i); sire,Bob Roy
(3971). Stock of both sexes
for sale at all limes, incîud-
ing some choice young bulls
and heifers. 337

JoHN
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AYRSHIRES
A few fine young stock hulîs for sale.
One by the sanie dam as the Columhian winner

(Tom Brown).
Also some good young females.

i97 Come and insiet our stock. Prices to suit the times.
ROBERTSON & NESS - Howick, Que.

DOMINION PRIZE HERD

PUREBRED

AYRSHIRE CATTIE
RECORD FOR 1893

54 Prizes 54
37 FIRST ii SECOND

WITiH

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
MONTREAL, TORONTO, LONDON ANDOTTAWA

This herd has always taken the lead : they are
of large size, and of good milking strains.

JAMES DRUMMOND & SON,
292 Petite Cote, Que.

Ayrshires and Shorthorns

Of the finest breeding. A number of bull calves sired by
Do~tmuo. Chief; dams, Amy, Ella, etc. A beautiful
light colored yearling bull from Amy, and several Short-
horn heifer calves sired by Gibson Duke. Send for all par-
ticitlars and prices. JQRN B. DOUGLAS,

Breederand Importer, 232 Warkworth, Ont.

HOLSTEINS.

H OLST EiN -F RIESIA NS
Richly bred Netherland, Peel, Johanna, and Moore strains

Stock of all ages, mile and female, for sale at lowest prices.

'519 JOHN McGREGOR, Constance, Ont.

FOR FRICES ON

HOLSTEINS
WRITE TO

F. A. FOLGER,
39.3 RIDEAU STOCK FARM

THE GROVE HILL HERD OF
HOLSTEINS

Headed by a son ofthe famous si!ver.medal bull, Netherland
Statesman's Cornelius. Our motto: " The best are none too
good."

. MALLORY, Prop.,
Frankford, Ont.

554

SPRING BROOKSTCCK FARM
Holstein-Friesian Cattle, limproved Yorkshire and

Tamworth Swine. This herd is again o the front for prize-
winners. Willgive bargains in prize.winning stock (males and
fenales) from now tili December. Stoclk ex.ellent quality and
breedinig. Vrite at once for bargains. Over so head ofchoice
Tamworths on hand.

Waterloo Co.
A. C. HALLMAN,

.413 New Dundee, Onit.

A RARE BARGAIN IN HO1STEINS
On account of faiiling health, I fel compelled to reduce ny

choice herd to at least one.half before winter. They nust go
at a sacrifice. Write for prices, and I will astonish you. Some
very choice yonng cows due to calf in December, yearlings in
calf. and calves, of the greatest individual merit and breeding,
second to none in this country. Address,

339 H. BOLLERT, Cassel, Ont.

OHOIOE
H OLSTEIN-
FRIESIANS.

Bulls, heifers, and cow. all ages
of the best milking strains, which
I will sell at reasonable prices.
Dro>p a card for particulari.

S. K. BECK,
South Cayuga, Ont.

Meadow Brook Fruit and Stock Farm, St. David's,
NiagaraTownship, Lincoln Co., Ont.

CHOICE
IIOLSTE IN-FRIESIANS

-~

Count Mink Mercedes at the head of herd. He is
choicely bred -and a superb individural. The cows are from
the highest producing families and directly descended stock
imported from Holiand. Choice young bulîs from dams
with large milk records now on hand.

SAMUEL & W. H COLLINSON,
236 236 Sherbour.xe Street, TORONTO.

HELBON STOCK FARM
Holstein- Friesians of the

hlghest producing straîns.
founded on the best import-
ed familles of NORTH HOL-
LAND.

A few choice females of different
ages and a yearling bull on
hand at reasonable pricesand easy
terms. Aiso Improved Large
Yorkshires of Sanders Spencer
and Walker-Jones'breeding. Also
choice Oxford Dowu rams.

J. W. LEE, 43o Simcoe, Ont.BOX 577 KINGSTON, ONTr.
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REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE DY

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDPoRi PARK P.O., ONT.

3 miles north of Toronto, on Yonge Street. Electric cars
bring you to our gate.

Inspection invited and Correspondence solicited.
306

FAIRVIEW FARM
E. PANNABECKER

Breeder of Grand Milking
Registered Holstein Cattle.
A specialty in females of ail
ages at present.

244 HESPELER, (T

MEET USATTHECREATFAIRS
We will again exhibit at the large fairs a carload of

HOLSTEIN CATTLE, and promise to show you
something that will please any lover of good milkers. Parties
desiring young stoc from the great Holstein fainilies will
kindly write or ask for records, etc., which we shall be pleased
to supply. We keep no culls.

A. & G. RICE,
490 Brookbank Stock Farm,

Currie's Crossings On t.

MAPLE HILL

Holstein-Fr esians
Ain offering the finest lot of heifers to be found in Canada.

At the recent Industrial my herd von first in every section for
heifers, and sweepstakes for both male and female. These
heifers will be bred to Sir Pietertje Josephine Mechthilde, the
richest bred bull in Canada, and Netherland Consul, the si ver
medal bull of 1895. Write, or, better still, come and see them.
550 G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

A CHOICE LOT TO
PICK FROI.

Consisting of ram and ewe
lambs, and ewes in lamb. The
finest lot of Shropshire Lambs we
everbred,and you cannot object
to the prices we ask. Let us
hear from you.
ALLEN McPHERSON,
219 Forest, Ont. ..

OXFORDS.
Fine rans, shearling and 2shears,

andramlambs. Yorkshire sows due
to fairow in a few weeks. Also Ply. .'-
mouth Rocks. We can suit you.
Send card for particulars and prices.

COUSINS & ONS,
290 Harriston, Ont.

: O>O'EL. 3 :
FOR SALE: One 4-year-

old imp. rani, first.prize ram
when shearling at the Bath
and West of England show.
One two-year imp. ram. 15
homebred sbearling rams.
ram lambs, also ewes of
al ages, at prices to suit the
times. Also first.class Bronze
Turkeys.

462 JAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
AND

YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS
FOR SALE.

ALSO A FEW FEMALES.

Ali of the finest breeding. Write for particulars and prices,
or corne and see our stock. Visitors always welcome.

C. a, IRVING,
424 Newmarket, Ont.

G.525aaa5a5 5aEs5 .esssu5ess5a5s5a5a5a5a5m

Oxford Downs.
We can suit you.

Drop us a card for
prices and particu-
lais.

Turner &JulI,
448 Burford, Ont............

SHROPSHIRES
Our flock, the oldeist Shropshire

ilock in Canada, wa., founded in
x88r. Importations made from
time to time, selected in person
from best English flocks. This
season's lambs are a strong lot,
dropped in January and February
Orders can now be taken for pick.

J. COOPER& SON,
492 Kippein, Ont.

WHITESIDE BROS.
The Glen, Innerkip,

Oxford Co., Ont.

Shropshlres -Yearlings and
lambs. Berkshires-Breeding
stock, both sexes. Also Ayr-
shires

In writing mention this journal.
531

MONTROSE STOCK FARM
Breedef of Shorthorns (Waterloo

Booth strains), Shropshires, Berk-
sbires, Bronze Turkeys. and Fancy
Plymouth Rocks. I makea specialty
of raising Swede Turnip Seed, war-
ranted fresh and ý4 lb. sufficient per
acre. The best quality of turnips
grown. Write for prices.

HORACE CHISHOLM.
218 Paris. Ont

Minie Miles.
TwIce Winner Over al] Breeds.

200 OXFORD DOW SHEEP
for sale, all ages and both sexes. Won many prize at World's
Fair. Prices reasonable.

HENRY ARRELL, Arkell Ont.
Guelph-G.T.R. Arkell-C.P.R
Telegraph-Guelph. 403 Telephone-Arkell.
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o HROPSHIRE RAMS
To show, and head the best flocks. Ewes of equal quai.

ity, and good show lambs of both sexes will be sold at
lowest prices for the next sixty -days. Wiil show at Toronto,
Montreal, and Ottawa.

JOHN MILLER & SONS,
497 IBROUGRAM, Ont.

The Cottage,
Springfleld-on.-the-Credit, Ont.

Breeder and Importer of

DORSET HORN SHEEP
And dealer in

533 Saddle and Carriage HORSES.
Stations: Springfield,C.P.R., and Port Credit, G.T.R.

The Largest Flock in Canada!
Our breeding ewes, 15o in ail, are from the best Engiish

flocks. Our last importation was made from the -flc'k of Mr
Henry Dudding, and were all personally selected. If you want
a ram or a few ewes, send along your order. If you want
shearlings or lambs of either sex, we can supply you with the
very beas.

J. F. GIISON, Denfield, Ont.
520 W. WALKV.R. Ilderton, Ont.

a~suasassasasassaaasasa ssasçassssassa

THEY ARE FINE!
Fairview's Shropshires

Were never in better shape to
supply fine animais. Best breed.
ing, ail ages, hotb sexes. Come
or write, to secure the pick.

JOHN CAMPBELL.L 238 Woodville, Ont.

Hillhurst Farm
Oldest Stud of Hackneys In America.

1864.18 .

M. ]E. COCHRANÇE,
483 H9illhurst Station, ]P.Q.

BELVOIR STOCK FARM

FOR Sropshire shoop
SALE .

Yorkshire SWÎIIO
Of winning strains, and bred to the highest type. Prices as
low as such breeding and quality will permit.

RICHARD GIBSON,
.557 DELAWARE, ONT.

OXFORD DOWNS
FOR SALE.-Six shearling

ewes and a few imported
ewes, 3 and 4 years old,
also 25 ram and ewe lambs.

Prices reasonable.
SMITH EVANS,
491 GOUROCK, ONT

BRiEEDER and IMPORTER

GOOD .~ie have some of the
R S bet Leicesters to bcLEICESTERS round in the country,

1 and if we cannot please
you your case is hopeless. We have shearling
ewes; ewe and ram lambs ; shearling, two.year.
old, and aged rams. Let us furnish you wi ntl
particulars.

212 E. Archer& Sons, Warwick, Ont.

LINDEN OXFORDS. Do îou want a ram lamb
sîred bytheRnyalwinning rams
Royal Warwick 3rd, or Bath
and West ? If so, write, or
come and see us. Also some
fine youîng Yorkshires.

R. J. HINE, Ditton P.O.
K. FINLAYSON,

Carnb21!ca P.0.
Stations-Dutton, Mî.C.R.

414 Glencoe, G.T.R.

SWINE.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

My breeding stock has been selected from the best English
herds. Two imported boars, and eight imported sows ail
breeding. Pigs of ail aces to select trom.
23 o ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee, Ont.

63 CHESTER WHITE SWINE
REGISTERED STOCK

Totilouîse Geese, Pekin Ducks,
Brunze Turkeys, eggs $s so per
ir. Partridge and BufT Co.

chisu, Plymouth Rocks, Silver
Gray Dorkings, Golden, Silver,
and \Vhite \Vyandiottes, Brown
and White Leghorns, Biack
Hambuirgs, American Domi-
niques, Black-Red and Black
Sumatras. and indian and Pit -
Games ; egg., St per .3. Will
mix sittings if desired: aiso a few pairs of Wild Tur-
keys for sale. G. BENNETT & PARDO,

409 Charing Cross, Ont.

Some of the Best
Vtbrkshslrts ti the countrv are to be found at the
Woodroffe Stock Farn.

I have them for sale, cheap, froni three months to
two years ofage. Both sexes. Young sows to farrow
in October.

•. G. CLARK,
289 OTTAWA, ONT.

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK,,ONT.
Improved Large Yoekshire

' Boars, very fine, fit for service.
Also young pics supplied not akin.
Berkshire Boars oyfood breed-
ing, fit for service, an ýyung pigs
ready to ship; aieo Shorthorn

Bulis and Shropshire Rais from imported stock for sale at
moderate prices. 195
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IT PLEASES US
To have folks corne to see Our stock. or to write, about
them. There is always pleasure and satisfaction in
handling Poland Chinas and Chester Whites when
they are really well bred. The prices, too, will
surprise you.

DANIEL DeCOURCEY,
250 Bornîholi, Ont.

TAMWORTHS
Fifty young pigs of both

'x. Boars fit for service, and
ws ready -or mating. Also
ew one.year.old sows. Ali

stock guaranteed.
Drop-a card frall informa-

'· k.tion.
410 J. L. REVELL. - - Putnam. Ont.

BERKSH IRES FORSALE
Mi Berkshires secured a large number of the most im-

portant prizes at Toronto, Montreal, and London exhibitions;
also several prizes at the Fat Stock Show iri Guelph, including
sweepstakes for best purebred sow of any age or breed.

A choice lot of ail ages for sale.
Please mention FARMING.

GEO. GREEN, Fairview, Ont.
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office. 263

POLAND CHINAS
My herd is composed of the m.ost popular

strains of prize-winning blood fron imported
stock. A choice lot of spring pigs fron
imp. Black Joe ready to ship. Also a twelh e-
months.old sowv due to farrow in August (a
show sow).

OLIVER DRURY,
345 ' Fargo, Ont.

Tamwortr-S, Polands, Chesters.
Some choice Tamworth

boars fit for service, and sowts
bred to farrow in September.
Chesters fron o to 14

weeks old. Polands< to 35
mos. Tamworths 4 months.
A post card will bring you ail

-4 - ir.formation.
HERRON & DAFOE,

231 AVON, ONT.

For the Finest Strains

°f -LONG
ENGLISH
BERKSHIRE 9.pl
PIGSApy

o ~ Bow Patrk
Co. (Ltd.)

BRANTFORD Canaa.

CANADA WILKES
A first-class specimen of the Most
fashionable strain of Poland.Chinas
in the world at head of herd.

Send for illustrated catalogue of

The CorwIn herd, whlch now consists
of over one hundred head of both
sex, and ail ages. Pairs and trios
furnishod not akin, as low as from
any herd in Canada, quality consid-
ered.

Correspondence solicited, and personal in.
-pection invited. Address,

CAPT. A. W. YOUNG,
399 Tupperville, Ont.

,POLAND-CHINAS FOR SALE CHEAP
Choice pigs, farrowed April

and June, bred from imported
stock. Registered pedigrees fur-
nisled. Only first - class pigs
shipped. 463

ete

R. B. McMULLEN, Goldsmith, Ont.

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE.
17 pigs, five weeks old, at farni-

ers prces, or will exchange for
Poland.China pigs or Oxford
Down sheep. Aly pigs are from
prize.winning stock. Write for
prices. C. J. WRIGHT,

DIXVILLE, F.Q.
385 P.O.Box u24

COLD MEDAL H OD BERKSHIRES
Young boars and sows of spring

litters, bred straight from importeid
stock. Sires weigh from 65o to 840Ibs. Size and quality combined.
Orders booked for September and
October pigs at eight weeks old, and
for sotws bred to imported boars.
426 J. C. SNLLl - Edmnonton. Ont.

PUREBRED TAMWORTHS.
A choice lot of spring pigs, far-

rowed last of February, now im
grand shape to ship. Have also
a limited number of young sows
bred to farrow in july and Aug.
ust. I am making a specialty
of this class of swine a:.J keep no
other.
229 LEVI MASTER. HaVville. Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Bright Prince, a never-

beaten winner, assisted
by Banner Boy. Grand
young boars and sows
now for sale. also choice
Sl'.-opshires.

453 T. A. COX, Stock Farm, Brantford, Ont.

Our Berkshires made a clean
sweep of al] the first prizes an the
lateToronto Industrial Fxhibition,
including first prize for boar and
two sows; boar and four of his
et; and sow and four of her pro.
uce. We have some fine young

pigs for sale farrowed this fall;
ai. boars and sows about five months old. Write for prices.

J. G. SNFLL & BRO., Edmonton, Ont.
Branmpton and Sneligrove Stations. 455

POLAND-bHINAS atwimscroft.
ARE TRE RT<3UT WYVlr.

Brood sows for sale. Boars
ready for service. Young sows
ready to breed. Lots of pgs two
to three months old ; good long
pigs with heavy bone. Prices-
right. Mention FAi.-r.

493 R. WILIS, Jr.. uS. - My, r, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Of the best recently ir-

ported families from which
I now have a choice selec-
tion of fall and spring pigs.
Pairs fuirnshcd not akin.

Also a few superior Yorkshires of the best strains.
433 Dennis Hawkins, - WoodVille, Ont.
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If you want Improved Chester White Swine or Dorset
Horn Sbeep of first-class quality at rôck-bottom prices, write
Co R. H. HARDING, dreeder and Importer,

423 MAP.EVIEw FAsat, Thorndale, Ont.

.D xa s Oi rhester W hite~~~ I~JrEyUe Poland China~~~'ProÉ.* Jersey. <3ternaer& Ho!.
steia Cattie. Thorouichbied

S. SMIT. ochranville, Chester Co., Pa.

Chester Whites
To make room in winter quarters, I offer -. fine lot of

fall pigs at reduced prices. Also some fine spring pigs
ready for breeding purposes.

JOS. CAzRNS,
375 Camlachie, Ont.

I have some extra fine boas
and sows ready for mating.
Also September, 1895, pigs.
Will supply pairs not akin of
the best quality at prices to
suit the times. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

JOHN C. NICHOL - - Hubrey, Ontario.

202

YORKSHIRES
Six veeks old for $8.oo.

For full particulars write
F. RUSNELL,

Mouwr FoRSr, ONr.

TAMWORTHS
POLAND CHINAS

Some grand young pigs of
each vanety of the best
prze-winning strains.

WM. ROW,
358 AVON, Ontario

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES FOR SALE.
T'hree sows in pig, also yoine stock. both sexes.

Address
R. J. DIXON

Gleneien. Ontario,

PLEASANT

and ont imported boar.

VIEW HERD
of REGISTERED

TAUWORTHS
rFor sale, a fe' yearling sows,

young sows ready to be served,
two young boars fit for service,
Birmmngham Hero. Very low

prices. Vrite for particulars.
412 M. R. ICOLB, Berlin, Ont.

NORT-SIDE FARM
BERKSHIRES

Choice yo-ing b"ars and sows of ail ages; also weanling pigs
of extra qurlity. i br.::: simed to breed plenty of bone (extra
length) and quality in my pigs. Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. E. MARTIN,
Canning ?.O., - 464 Paris Station, Ont.

THOMAS DOLLIN & SON. Chatham. Ont.
IMPORTERS and Breeders of

Ohio Inproved Chester
White Swine. Young stock of
above always for sale. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed, and 'prices to suit
thei times. Pedigrees furnished
with ail sales, a.d nothing but fir.îtclass stock shipped.
Four choice brood sows for sale, registered. Correspondence
solicited. 205

THE SWEEPSTAKES
HERD OF

TAMWORTHS
has won the highest honors for the last three years. Boars
and sows of ail ages by the Industrial and Londoii first prire.
winner, Glen Sandy.

WALTER. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton

It is No Trouble
To make money in

breeding Tanworths
if you can get the best
blood to start with. Lei
me hear from you if you
want some' good. I
have the:n.t .. !! ages,.
both sexes, and lowest prices. Also a few Yorksbires.

J. F. Master, New Dundee, Ont. 46!

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
AND ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

hvfy stock of Ohio Improved
Chester Whites are imported from
the celebrateJ herd of L. B. Silver
& Co., Cleveland, Ohio. I also
have a choice stock of registered
Berkshires.
504 GIDEON SNYDER, Jarvis, Ont;.

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM...
Improued Yorkshire Pigs

of the best strains of breeding.
Large English Berkshires

Large thrifty.pies are my type,
that is the way I breed them. Ail ages now.on hand.

so3 THOMA WATSON, Springvale, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Choice boars one year old, good

for show. Sorne choicesows under
one year, to fanow in Sept. and Oct.
Boars and sows six weeks to five
months nId. Registered pedigrees.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Come and
see stock, or write for prices. C. R. DECKER
a½ milesfrom Bright Station, Chsn.terfleid, Ontario.

298 G.T.R. Please mention FARMING

Yorkshires
For Sale. One of the

best herds in the province.
Also *

CARRIAGE HORSES ·
from Standard-bred andHack-
ney stallions

J. M. HURLEY & SON. Belleville, Ont.
Box Kingston Road Stock Farm. 392

E. D. GEORGE
PUTNAN, ONT.

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester Whlte Swine
< The largest and oldest established reg-

istered herd in Canada. I make this breed
a specialty and furnish a good pig at a fair
price. Wite for pices. 293
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YOU ARE INVITED . . .
To come and see our stock or to vrite to us for prices
and particulars. We have for sale 85 head of Chester
White and Tanworth pigs from six to ten week' old,
from imported and prize.winning stock. Best quality.
Lowest prices.

H. GEORGE & SONS,
395 Crampton,

RED TAMWORTH AND

DUROC-JERSEY PIGS
A grand lot ready ta ship, and selling two for the price o

one Also some registered Ayishires very low, as feed is
scarce.
217 CALDWELL BROS., Orchard, Ont.

HAVE YOU ANY
Fui-NE SHOW PÎGS?

POLAND-CHINAS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

x boar 2 years old; boar zo months old;
s sow l year old, with pin; i sow 1o months old.

The above are all first.class, and register-
ed. Writefor particulars.

WESLEY W. FISHER,
221 Benmiller, Ont.; Goderlch Station.

Ashton
Grange
Farm

-Improved Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine
Young stock from prize-winner.- at Ieading shows

or pairs of either breed now ready for shipment.

W111. TAIT,
St. Laurent, Quebec.

.530 Near Montreal.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE

FARM.
. ne mile north

I!>f Caremns.llW
fon . .nt,

CHOICE COTSWOLDS-Our flock have won at the princi.
pal exhibitions, 2 diph mas, 17 first and 8 second pri7es. Our
rams, twop shears won first and second at Toronto. Shear-
ling ewes tlird, and esc eambsthird. We have some fine ram
and ewe lambs fit for any flock, and stock ramsand show ewes
at very low prices. Also some fine young Berkshire boars.
Ail stock guaranteed as describedi. Visitors welcomec.

247 C. T. GARBUrT, Claremont, Ont.

Oak Lodge Herd
-01.,-

York-hire Swine
Having again secured the first prize for the best herd at the

Toronto Industrial Exhibition of x895. for -the fifth time, I an
prepared to supply the very chnicest stock at moderate prices.
A number of choice.hred young boars on hand fit for immediate
use. Al stock guaranteed. Write for prices.

J. E. BRETHOUR,
214 Burford, Ont.

BERKSHIRES.
A CHOICE lot ofsows for sale, bred to farrow int

February and March, and some to breed yet. A
few boars fit for service. Young pigs of various ages.
Call and sec stock, or wuite for prices and desctiption.

J. H. SIEFFEBT,
362 NORTH BRUCE, ONT.

MAPLE LEAF FARM.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
Markham Baron, the sweep.

stakes barrow over all breeds
at Fat Stock Show at Guelph ..
in 1892, was bred by us. A
choice lot of voung sows old '
enough for mating. Also
young bozrs. Pairs furnished
not akin. Only first-class
stock shipped. JOHN PIE & SON,
202 Lecust HIll P.O., O.P.E. Markham G.T.r.

MODEL BERKSHIRE HERD
D. A. GRAHAM

1M1'ORTER AND 11REEDER

offers pigs of all ages, and the choicest strains of blood, at
prices to suit the times. lnp. Windsor at head of herd. Also
W. and B.P. Rocks, W. and S.L. Wyandottes, and Bronze
Turkeys. Address,

553 PARKHILL, ONT.

LARGE YORKSHIRES.
The winners of twenty first

prizes at the World's Fair.

A number nF yo>ung Boars
and Sows for sale.

ALL CHOICE STOCK. -

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON,
PINE GROVE FARM.

136
STREETSVILLE,

P.O. and Telegraph, Ont.

RED TAMWORTHS.
My breeding pen is almost all

, imported. The noted English
herds are represented. Youn-
stock of both sex for sale at al
time... Also.some aged boars.
Prices to suit the times. Parties
wanting Tanworthsshould write.

ANDREW DUNN, - - Ingersoll Ont.
411

Polands
BEST HER D IN CANADA.

ALL STOCK GUARANTEET.

March pigs nearly all gone.
Some excellent April and May
pigs ready to ship.

Address,

W. & B. JONIES,
488 MT. ELGIN, Ont., Oxford Co.

FOR SALE
Four extra good bull calves (Ayrshire) and a few fine

heifer calves, out of such bullsas Prince of Byron and
Norman of Robertsland. Also some very fine Berk-
sbire pi gs, of different ages, sired by Knowlton. AU
direct from imported prize.winning stock, and all
registered.

A. TER1RILL, Wooler, Ont.226
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POULTRY.

DUPP'"S - - - *

.White and Black Minorcas
Barred Plymouth Rocks

My birds have won highest honors at the largest exhibitions in the United States and Canada. 'To farmers who desire to
increase the laying qualities of their flock, I hereby offer to supply them with cockerels of any of the above yarieties for $s.5o
each. These will not be exhibition birds. but will bt of the saine. blood as my winners, and quite as serviceable for
improving the laying qualities of your flock. See prizes won at last.Industrial. 518

THOMAS A. DUFF, Toronto, Canada.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES
LIGHT BRAHMAS
HOUDANS, ROSE COMB
BROWN LEGHORNS

All varieties of Gaines and Game Bantams.

Set our record at the Industrial and other shows.
Write for Catalogue and prices. 545

KENT & OLDRIEVE, Kingston, Ont.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOKS
INDIAN GAMES

Winners at Toronto Industrial, _895. Specially fine young
birds for sale cheap. Write for prices.

546 W. T. GIBBARD, Napanee, ont.

IN WOrX 0F

Barred Plymouth Roc1s,Silver Grey Dorkings, Black Spanish,
White Leghorns, Pekin Ducks, and Bronze Turkeys of the
. IG HEST quality, at the LOWEST figure, write

J. L. CORCORAN
'<Web-Woot Villa" Poultry Yards

1380 QUEEN STREET EAST
TORONTO

N.B.-Now is your chance for Pekin ducks. Your pick
of a thousand cheap. 508

TIHey MUST GOe
The breeding season being over, and as we have raised
a larRe number of very promising chicks we offer all this ycar's
breeders for sale, wlich include several prize-winning and

VALUABLE BIRDS.
We have also a choice lot of early chicks

that will make winnere at the falt fais.
If you want anything in W., S., and G.

Vyandottes, or B.P Rocks. sent for cata-
logue and particulars. Piices, $.oo to
$r.5o. If you want the celebrated

WEBSTER & HANNUX
BONE-cuTTERt write me..

JOHN J. LENTON,
gi1 Park Earm, - - OSHAWA, Ont.

7 Black Minorca Cockerels; White Leghorn Cockerels;
25 Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels; 25 White Plymouth
Rock Cockerels; 5 Black Hamburg Cockerels; 5 White
Wyandotte Cockerels; several Golden Wyandotte Cockerels.
Ali the above for sale at $z.5o each. Now is the time to im-
prove your stock. These are from the best prize.winning
strainç in America. .

,OBERf H. ESSEX 563
13 Emerson Ave., . Toronto, Ont.

SILVER POLANDS
HOUDANS

DARK BRAHMAS
BLACK MINORCAS

BLACK SPANISH and
BLACK LEGHORNS

Young and old stock for sale. Highest awards at Montreal,
Kingston, and Ottawa Exhibitions. Write for prices.

A. W. GARR
P.O. Box 262,

ETT, 558
Brockville, Ont.

Thfe "Toronto"

INCUBATOR N

BROODER..
Won the SILV ER MEDAL, the highest prize awarded, at
the Toronto Exhibition, September, 1895, hatching more
chickelts in the show.room than ail other competitors con-
bined. Three American .and three Canadian machines
competing.

Catalogue and price list mailed on application. Address the
manufacturer,

T. A. 'WILLITTS

542 Manning Ave. -s3. Toronto, Ont.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
Silvrer Grey Dorkis
Black Minorcas Brown Leghorns

BIRDS OF OUR- BREEDING HAVE WON~IGHEST
MONORS AT LEADINQ SHowS THIS SEASON. À
LARGE NUNnER OF CHOICE YOUNG DIRDS OF
SISI1LARBREEDING. PAIRS ANDTRIOSFURNISHED
NOT AKlig.

T. & H. SHORE . . . White Oak, Ont.
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TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS

LITTLE'S
PATE NTir-"LÙ 1 13

SHEEP -DIT:
AND CATTLE WASH «

For the destruction of Tickes, Lice, Mange, and all Insects
upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

WThe following letters from the Hon. John Dryden,
Minister of Agriculture, and other prominent stockmen, should
be read and carefully noted by all persons interested in Live
Stock:

"MAPLE SHADE" IERDS AND FLOCKS.

BRoOKLIN, ONr., Sept. 4tb, 1890.
DEAR SiR,-I cannot afford to be without your

" Little ' Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash." It is not
merely.useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a wash
for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest destroyer of
lice, with which so many of our stables are infested, I
have ever tried; it is also an effectual remedy for foul
in the feet of Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to
all fariners and breeders.

JoHN DRVDEN.

4W 27 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been
awarded to "Little's Patent Fluid Dip " in all parts of the world.

Sold in Large Tins at $.oo.
Special terms to Breeders, Ranchmen, and others, requiring

large quantities. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

RODEBT WIQNTMAN, Oruggsti, Owen Sound.
333 Sole Agent for the DominIon.

To Exhibitors

Stock
at the

Fairs
If. you would secure orst prize, you must have your

animal in the finest condition, his coat must be smooth and
glossy, and lie mustbe in goodspirits so as to " shnw off" well.

DICKYS BLOOD PURIFIER is the best Condition
Powder known for borses and cattle. It tones up the whole
system, regulates the bowels and kidneys, strengthens the
digestion, turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one. It
gives horses "good life," making them appearto the best pos-
sible advantage.

Get DIOK'Sfrom your druggist or grocer, or address

DICE & CO Box 482, MONTREAL.

Jottings.

Cream Separator Patents.-The De Laval
Company bas abandoned the older types of separ-
ator construction, and now uses what is ternr.ed the
"Alpha " process, consisting of an interior device
dividing the milk in the revolving separator bowl.
It is this improved " Alpha" which the United
States courts have sustained.

Thornton's Circular.-We have received Messrs.
Thornton's record of Shorthorn transactions for the
period from April Ist to June 3Oth of this year. The.
honors won by Shorthorns at the Royal and other
shows are included in this. The prices realized at the
sale of the herds of the late Thomas C. Booth are also
given in this number, and we notice that sixteen head
ofShorthorns were shipped by Mr. G. W. Ziegler to
the United States.

Report of Farmers' Institutes.-A copy of
the Report of Farmers' Institutes for 1894 is before
us. About balf the volume is taken up with the re-

port of the meeting of the Central Farmers' Institute
last year, while the rest contains the first report of
Mr. F. W. Hodson, the new Superintendent of In-
stitutes for Ontario. An excellent portrait and life
of Dr. James Mills, President of the Ontario Agri-
cultural College, and founder of farmers' institutes,
is given, and a sketch of how the institutes devel-
oped under his care. Rules and instructions for
better carrying on institute work occupy several
pages, and several excellent papers read at meetings
complete the report. Mr. Flodson must be- con-

gratulated on his first efforts in this line.

The New Chatham Wagon.-The Chatham
Manufacturing Company, Limited, of Chathan, were
represented at the Industrial Fair by the genial trav-
eller of the company, Mr. A. E. Merritt, who took
very great pride in going over the splendid exhibit,
explaining the particulars of each .wagon, and the
very great improvements this company certainly
bas made in the construction and finish of farm
and teaming wagons. He dwelt particularly upon the
fact that he exhibited nothing more nor less in make-
up and finish than the company isselling out of stock.
The exhibit was not prepared specially for the fair,
but to show% buyers just what they may expect to get.
On asking.Mr. Merritt upon what he based his claim
of offering superior wagons to any other, he said:
" To put it shordy, I claim here just what the judges
at the Vorld's Fair at Chicago found when they gave
us the medal and diploma. In the first place, our wag-
ons are made of the best material in wood and iron.
The tires are set cold, and exact and uniform dish
given to the wheels, and the rims are not burned.
Our malleable Giant arm is the greatest improvement
ever made in wagon-building, and completely revo-
lutionizes the construction of such vehicles, as they
ean be made very much lighter for any given capa-
city, and this is the secret of the great demand for the
new Chatham wagon. Farmers do not want to be
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drawing around iÉo or 200 pounds of wood and iron
in their wagons when one that is. much lighter will
carry their load. The malleable adîustable stake
and Acme end gate and b'eautifully grained boxes are
only found on these wagons." The improvements
referred to would see*m. to justify the claim set up by
the company, that they have attained the acme of
wagon-bùilding.

The Home Comfort Range.-One of the
most attractive exhibits at the Toronto Industrial
Exhibition was that of the Wrought Iron Range Co.,
of Toronto, in the main building. The name
"Home Comfort," by which these ranges are
known, is a happy one, suggestive of all that is pleas-
ing in that department of the household. The his-
tory of the wrought iron range is a remarkable one,
while the reputation of their output is the most en-
viable and deserving of any similar 'firm in the
world. The Home Comfort are guaranteed abso-
lutely unbreakable, and will not crack or warp.' The
severest test may be applied to them. They may
be smashed with a sledge-hammer or jumped upon
by a two-hundred-pound man, but without the
slightest effect. The object of the Wrought Iron
Range Company is to supply the demand-for a per-
fect wrought steel and malleable iron unbreakable
range.; hence the Home Comfort, whi.ch meets all
requirements necessary in a perfect range to a degree
that is astonishing in its practical demonstration.
The best possible quality of iron is bought by the
Home Comfort.people. It is then treated in an an-
nealing furnace, and rendered literally indestructible
when iransformed into a Home Comfort range. In-
ternally the Home Comfort is perfect and unique.
It is lined with asbestos, thus adding heat thrown
upon the articles being cooked, and preventing the
radiation of heat frnom the range.. Al the linings
are in adjustable sections which can be easily and
rapidly fitted. The other adjuncts of the Home.
Comfort are -in complete accord. with perfection,
such as hot-air closets, simplicity in cleaning and
dumping the ashes, and many other noticeable im-
provements over other ranges. An important fea-
ture in the business of the Wrought Iron Range Co.
is that they do not sell to the trade at all, but de-
liver the Home Comfort from their own wagons and
by their own authorized salesmen direct to the
householder, thus having.no dealings-with outsiders.
The supeiiority of the Home Comfort rar.ge over all
others must not be forgotten in the fact that at the
World's Columbian Exposition they received six
highest awards ; at New Orleans, four gold medals;
and at the Midwinter Fair, San Francisco, six gold
imedals. These facts are a standing irrefutable
proof of the unsurpassed qualities of the..Wrought
Iron Range Company' Home Comfort ranges, and
we ask for then a careful inspection whenever and
wherever shown.

Stock Notes

MR. J. E. SEAGRAM, Waterloo, Ont., has recently
imported five Thoroughbreds from England. Three
of them are yearlings, and two are two-year-old.
One is a half-brother to Silk Gown. * The pick of
the lot is, probably;:Golden Badge.

MRsSRS. GR AHAM BRos., Claremont, Ont., have
lately imported from Messrs. Andrew and William
Montgomery, Netherhall a.nd Banks, Kirkcudbright,
Scotland, five Clydesdale stallions, all prize-winners.
Among them is the well-known three-year-rld horse,
The Royal Standard, which bas been so successfully
shown by Mr. Leonard Pilkington. Included in the
consignment also is ti<. yearling Macgregor colt, bred
by Mr. Parlane, Craigdhu, which was first at Kil-
marnock; the noted Knight o' Lothian horse, Meridian,
and the Macgregor horse, McClellan. The con-
signment is one of the most valuable that h'as, léft
Scotland for a very long time.

Cattle.
MEsSaS. T. BALLANTYNE& SoN, Neidpath Stock

Farm, Stratford, Ont., purchased at the recent sale
of Messrs. D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, Ont., a
fine yearling bull calf, two cows, and a heifer.

AfR. E. Buss, Elphicks, Horsmonden, Kent,
Eng., bas been very successful in making sales of his
pigs-lately. An illustrated report of his herd has
recently been made by one of the leading English
papers, a copy of which we have, which shows the
high character of this celebrated herd of pigs.

MR. I. BOLLERT, of the Maple Grove Stock
Farm, Cassel, Ont., writes : I feel compelled to
reduce my choice herd of Holsteins at least one-half
on account of impaired health. I am unable to give
thein my personal attention -.nd care, being often
confined'to the sick room, so I have concluded (very
reluctantly) to offer then at such prices as will insure
a quick sale. Every animal in the herd is for sale.
The yearling daughters of my great Colanthus Abbe-
kerk are a credit to their breeding, and should prove
a great investment. The stock is doing nicely, con-
sidering the drouth and scarcity of Pasture, but a
large field of corn helps to overcome 'thé latter.

Swine.
CAPT. A. W. Youse, Tupperville, Ont., writes:

I have recently sold a pair of grand young Poland-
Chings.and a sow and pig to Mr. Gastin Muirhead,
Mandeville, Jamaica, West Indies.

Sheep.
MR. C. T. GARBurr, Claremont, Ont., reports

that he bas, so far this fall, won -seventeen first,
two second prizes, and two diplomas. His two-shear
and ram at Toronto won second, shearling third, and
ewe lambs third. He is not exhibiting any pigs this
year.
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.

Secretary to the National Sheep Breeders' Association of
England and the Southdown Sheep Breeders' Asso-

ciation ; Hon. Secretary Kent'Sheep Breeders'
Association.

W. W. CHAPMAN,
PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK AGENT

AND EXPORTER.
All kinds of Registered Stock, Horses, Cattle, Sheep,

and Pigs supplied on Commission.

References-JoHN JAcK3oN & SoN, Abingdon, Ont.; N.
CLAYTON, Selsey, Chichester, Eng.

Offices:
Fitzalan House, Arundel St., Strand, London, England.

Registered address for cables-" Sheepcote, London."

H. PENFOLD, Selsey, Chichester, Eng,
REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS, No. 4.

Established over a century. One of the best and purest
-of Southdown F!ocks in England. Many prizes have been
won for the last 30 years. Rams and Ewes always fo,
sale; full pedigrees kept.

Edwin Buss, Elphicks, Horsmonden, Kent, Eng.
Breeder of Pedigree Large White Yorkshire and Berk-

shire Pigs. Highest awards at Royal Shows. Boars, Yelts,
and in-pig Sows of either breed always for sale. Yorkshire boar
in use, Holywell Bath (1799), winner of 1o firsts, 4 seconds,
.2 reserves.

A few pedigree Bates-bred Shorthorns kept.

KENT OR ROMNEY MARSH SHEEPs
The Walmer Court Flock, established in x852, duly

registered and recorded in "The Flock Book of the Kent or
Romney Marsh Sheep-Breeders' Associa- ion," has long been
considered a leading flock, and bas wcn over $2,5oo at the
R.A.S.E.. and other leading shows. Inspection and enquiries
invited. Apply to the owner,
E. PAGE, Walmer Court, WALMERKENT, ENGLAND.

JAMES LAWRENCE, Stail Pitts' Farm,
Shrivenham, Bucks., England

. . . BREEDER OP . . .

Registered Berkshire Pigs, from stock
unsurpassed for true characteristics, size,
and quality. One of the oldest estab-
lished herds in England.

Enquiries Solletted. . - Prices Moderate.

F. N HOBGEN, F.S.I. T. C. HOBGEN, F.S.I.

HOBGEN BROS.
Auctioneers and Cattle Commission Agents,

CHICHESTER, SUSSEX, ENGLAND.

Appointed Auctioneers to the Southdown Sheep-Breeders'
Association.

H. T. LOCKE -KING, Brooklands, Weybridge,
- - England. - -

Reglsteredý SoutbdoWn Flocks, 10 and Il.

Ewes individually numbered and full individual pedi-
grees of every sheep recorded in private flockbook. Ra~ms and
ewes always for sale, descended from all the best and purest
'blood. Shire horses also kept, bred from noted prize-winners.

MJIUTTON SIHEEP.
PUREURSD SUFFOLK SHEEP, from registered flocks, for

exhibition or exportation. Full particulars may be obtained
upon application to the Secretary ,of the Suffolk Sheep
Society. Address

ERNEST PRENTICE,
Auctioneer and Commission Agent,

Stowmarket, England.

SIR THOS. BARRETT LENNARD, Woodingdean,
Rottlngdean, Brighton, England.

Registered Southdown Flocks 7 and 8 at Belhus in
Essex and Woodingdean in Sussex. Winner of many
prizes, including the gold medal given by the Emperor
of the French at Poissy; first prze, Fat Stock Show
Lewes, 1892 ; and commended at Chichester, x892.
Full pedigrees kept, and all ewes numbered.

PAGHAUI H1ARBOUR CO.,
Seisey, Chichester, England.
Flock of i,ooo ewes, winners Southdown Challenge Cup in

1893.4, xst prize Wool; Jubilee, Royal, and Royal Prize
Ram Lambs in 1892-93-94.

SIR THOS. BARRETT LENNARD, Woodingdean,
Rottlngdean, Brighton, England.

Large White pigs of prize.taking blood, bred entirely from the
stock of Sanders Spencer, Walker Jones, and Duckering, and
Berkshire pigs from the stock of Benjafield. Boars, ytlts,
and sows always for sale at very m6derate prices. .

KIDNER EDWIN,
LICENSED. VALUER AND SALESMAN, breeder of

Registered Dorset Horn Sheep, Shropshire Sheep, and Devon
Cattle..Allcom-imissionspersonallyexecuted. Address: MANOR
FARM, Cothelstone, Taunton, Somerset, England.

Messrs. J. R. & R. R. KIRKHAM . . .
Own a flock of about 2ooo Lincoln sheep, having
always rams and ewcs for sale. Individual
pedigrees recorded,and given with every animal.

Enquines and inspection solicited. Address :

Biscathorpe House, Lincoln, England

REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS,
Flock No. 6, Southdown Flock Book.

Property of F. N. Hobgen, Appledram, Chi-
chester, Sussex, England.

Sheep always for sale. Inspection invited. The best only
are kept. Specialty, good wool and mutton combined.

Registered Red Poll Cattle.
Prop-rty of LORD HASTINGS, Melton Constable,

NORFOLK, ENGLAND.
Bulîs, cows and heifers always for sale. Messrs. Millers,

of Nebraska, celebrated cow RUPERTA came from this herd.
Pedigree Tamworth pigs also for sale. Inspection invited.
Quotations given. Apply Estate Office, Melton Constable,
Norfolk, Eniland.

DEAL.ER IN

GRAIN AND PRODUCE

James Kerr
Established z868.

239 Wellington St., Montreal.

Shippers' Headquarters for Live Stock Supplies. Pressed
Hày a Specialty.

270
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
Cards under this head inserted for one year at the rate of

81.50 per line when not exceeding five hnes. No card ac-
cepted under two lines, nor for less than six inonths.

HORSES.

ANIEL BRIMS, Atheli.:4n, Que., Breeder of purehred
I Clydesdales, Shorthorns, and Shropshire Sheep. Stock
for sale. 523

SPRUCEDALE -FARM, Owen Sound, John Harrison,
Prop., Breeder of English Thoroughbred Horses (Regis-

tered ir. English Stud Book) and Shropshire Sheep. Stock
for sale. 295

SHORTHORNS

LEX. BURNS, Maple Lodge Farm, Rockwood, Ont.,
ABreeder of Shorthorn Cattle. Young stock or sale. 42

WM. DONALDSON, Huntingford, South Zorra P.O.,
Ont., Breeder of Sho'rthorns and Shropsire Down

Sheep. 294

W M. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont., Breeder of Short-
Shorni Cattle. Young stock for sale at all cimes.

394

W M. TEMPLER, Breeder of purebred Shorthorn Cattle
and Berkshire Pigs, Wood Lawn Farm, Jerseyville

P.O., Ont. Telegraph Office and R. R. Station, Copetown,
G.T.R. Young stock for sale. 199

H ENRY SMYTH & SONS, Chatbam, Ont., Breeder of pure
Shorthorn Cattle Young stock for sale. 204

H K. FAIRBAIRN, Rose Cottage, Thedford, Ont., BreederH of Scotch Shorthorn Cattle. Stock for sale. 407

GALLOWAYS.
A M. & R. SHAW Brantford, Ont., Breeders of Gallo.

s way Cattle. Choice young animals for sale. 360

DAVID McCRAE Janefield, Guelph, Canada, Importer
and Breeder ;f Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Cotswold sheep. Choid5e animals for sale. 251

AYRSHIRES.

TGUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont., Breeder of AyrshireTi Cattle, Southdown and Leicester Sheep. 398

J McCORMACK, Rockton, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire
1 Cattle, Toulouse Geese, and. Colored and Silver.Gîrey

Dorkings. 252

M. & J. C. SMITH, Fairfield Plains, Ont., Breeders
:i of World's Fair prize-winning Ayr4hires, Merino

Sheep, Poland-China Pigs, and Poultry. Stock for sale. 526

J YUILL & SONS, Carleton Place, Ont,Breeder of Ayrshire
is Cattle, Shropshire Sheep, and Berkshire Swine. 240

W F. & J. A. STEPHEN, Brook Hill Farm, TroutWi River, Que., Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and. York-
shire Pigs. Young stock for sale at reasonable prices. 243

T HOMAS IRVING, Montreal, Importer and Breeder of
Ayrshire Cattle and Clydesdale Horses. Choice young

Ayrshire bulîs and heifers bred from Chicago winners for
sale. Write and get prices and other particulars. 296

W ALTER NICHOL Plattsville, Ont., Breeder of Ayr-
shire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. Choice young stock

for sale. ;27

JERSEYS.

w bM. ROLPH, Glern Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont., Breeder
of Jersey Cattle. Herd nearly al pure St. Lambert.

Young stock always for sale at reasonable prices. 338

AIG BROS., Menie, Breeders of Jersey Cattle of the best

GIrze-winning strains. Farm close to Hoard Station,
G.T.R 225

D H. KITCHESON, Menie, Oni., Breeder of A. J. C. C.
. Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and Berksbire Pigs. Stock

for sale. Hoard's Station (G.T.R.). 368

R OBT. REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of Jersey
. Cattle and Shetland Ponies. Young stock for sale at

reasonable prices. Locust Hill is 20 miles from Toronto on
the C.P.R. 361

J H. SMITH & SON, Willow Grove Farm, Highfield,J à Ont., Breeder of St. Lambert and St. Helen's Cattle.
Prize herd at the last Industrial. Young stock for sale. 297

DEVONS.

J. RUDD, Eden Mills, Ont., Breeder of Devon, CLttle,
a Cotswold and Suffolk Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, Ply.

mouth Rock Fowls, and White Turkeys. s 8o

SWINE.

WM. SINCLAIR, Varna, Ont., Breeder of Poland.China
Swine. Stock for sale. Write or call. 451

OR the finest Tamworth Swine correspond with H. FEAR-F AiAN, Hamilton, Ont. 266

M H. PARLEE, Sussex, N.B., Breeder of Large YorkshireMi and Berkshire Pigs, Light Brahmas, Silver Laced
Wyandottes, and Black Plymouth Rocks. Choice stock for
sale. Write for prices. 359

W H. O'DELL, Belmont, Ont., Breeder of Registered
s Tamworth Pigs. Stock for sale. 374

TAMWORTH Swine, Oxford Sheep, Collie Dogs, Bronze
r Turkeys, Tolouse Geese, Pekin Ducks, and Buff Leghorns.

406 A.ELLIorT, Pond Mills, Ont.

SH EEP.
JAS. P. PHIN. The Grange, Hespeler, Ont., breeding

and importing Shropshire Sheep a specta!ty. 363

A TELFER & SONS, Paris, Ont., Bi eeders and Import-
i ers of registered Southdown Sbeep. Stock for sale. 24x

JNO.A.McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., Jerseyviile Farm, Uxbridge,
J Ont., Breeder and Importer of Dcrset 1iorned Sheep,
Jersey' Cattle, and Tamworth Pigs. 494

J OHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon. Southdown
Sheep. Champion flock at World's Fair. Awarded 2o

prizes-1o firsts. 253

P. GOUDEY, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, Importer andS Breeder of Leicester and Shropshire Sheep, Jersey Cattle,
and Chester White Swine. Ali registered. 495

W M. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont., Breeder of Shrop.
sbire Sheep and ChesterWhite Swine. 528

POLLED ANGUS.

W ALTEK HALL, Washington, Ont., breeder of registered
Polled Angus Cattle of the choicest strains. 562

ILLIAM STEWART & SONS, Willow Grove Farm,
Lücasville, Ont., Breeders of Polled Angus Cattle.

Young stock for sale.
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FARMING
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Discouragements of Farm Life.

No one can deny that farming is oftentimes
attended with many discouragemerits, and
these are, occasionally, of a nature to give
even the most hopeful farmer a fit of the

blues.' Crops that promise well are dam-
aged, or 3poilt by frost, drouth, rain, hail, cy-

clones, floods, or insect focs ; animais die, or
abortion runs through the herd ; fire or light-

ning destroys outbuildings, filled, perhaps,with
the season's crop:,. Such and similar afflic-

tions are sufficient to discourage even the

lightest-hearted farmer, and yet the propor-

tion of farmers that give up farming, atter
undergoing any of the losses that we have

mentioned, is uncommonly small. Farmers

are, as a rule, a hopeful class, and when one

year the tops are below the average they
plod steadily on, hoping for better luck the

next season.

It is certainly well that this is so, for, as we

have said above, farmers have many discour-

agements, and, therefore, their ability to bear

up under them is so far helpful to them. W hen

we bear our troubles easily, the troubles seem

to be so much the lighter.
If the farmer has many discouragements to

face, he is still, however, we believe, in a bet-

ter position than many of those who dwell in

the towns and cities. He is independent, in
most crses, has the advantages of health, pure

fresh air, and water, and can get a living, at

least, "ff his farm, which is what many a city

merchant cannot do out of his store.
The latter, too, may, through fire, lose his

ail in one night, and be unable to start up

agan.
For these and many other reasonzthe lot of

the dweller in the country is preferable to that

of the townsman. Testimony to this is borne

by the fact that nany of the latter, when well

enough off, purchase farms to which they and

their families can retire from the bustle of the

city for a portion of the year, at least, and these

farms prove a never-failing source of delight

to their owners, and, in many cases. also a

source of income to them, when they are run

on business principles. In spite ofdiscourage-
ments, then, the farmer has much in his favor,
and the one who wouild drop his present occu-
pation, hoping to better himself in some other
profession, would, in ail probability, lose the
substance while grasping for the shadow.

After the Fairs.

The various fall exhibitions, which have-
been and are still being held, act as valuable
recruiting sergeants for our breeders' rani-s.
H1- must be a very thick-skinned and out-of-
date farmer, indeed, who does not feel incited,
by the sight of so many fine animais brought
together, to try, in a small way, to emulate
those breeders in improving his own stock.
The younger generation, especially, feel thus
encouraged, and each year, as it comes round,.
nieans a considerable addition to the ranks of
our breeders and live stock men. It is thus
that the ranks arc kept up and, indeed, aug-
nented when, through death and other causes,

some of the older breeders drop out.
There are some persons who see no use in

an exhibition. They say that they see the
same things year after year, and that it is
waste of time going to them. These are the
people who walk listlessly and aimlessly
through the stables and buildings, without
troubling themselves to look carefully at the
exhibitsor make any enquiriesof theexhihitors.
If only they were minded they could find
many changes and improvements in ail the
departments. They would find noticeable
changes for the better, for instance, in agri-
cultural implements and machinery. They
would discover that ernulation among breed-
ers and exhibitors had caused them to pay
every attention to bring out their best animais,
and that, too, in the best possible condition.
If there were no shows and no rivalry, what
equal incentive would there be for the breed.
ers to improve and care for their animais ?
They would, doubtless, attend to them in a
manner, but, still, if the emulation were lack-
ing, there would certainly be a falling off.
" Competition is the soul of trade " here too..
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So far from being useless, our exhibitions
are valuable instruction grounds for those who
care to learn, and we venture to say that the
number of these who are ankioùs to leain aid
improve is increasing every' day. Thi§ is as
it should be. The greater kn.owledge we can
bring to bear on our farming operations, the
more successful we shall be, and the better.
able to hold ourown in competition with other
nations. The Britisly farmer is finding this
out by degrees. He has so long clung to the
methods of farming practised by his father
and forefather, that he is getting beaten ail
round in competition with the world, although
himself right at the market gates, so to speak,
while his competitors, some of them, are
thousands of miles away. As soon as he
learns how to do better, he will then stand a
hetter chance in the severe competition that
he has to undergo.

Oleomargarine.

The conflict between the dairymen and
oleomargarine is still raging in the United
States. In Canada that question was settled
some time ago by the passing of a Dominion
Act forbidding its sale. In some parts of the
United States oleomargarine is a serious com-
petitor with butter, and, being sold as such,
as the firms manufacturing it are wealthy and
powerful, they have hitherto defeated the

-efforts of the dairymen to- have it either sold
as oleomargarine or else proscribed àlto-
gether. The failure to win the day is, as
usual, caused by the lack of co-operation
among dairymen and farmers. If these would
only combine and work together, there would
soon be a law passed compelling the manufac-
turers ôf oleomargarine to sell it as such.

The Manitoba Wheat Crop.

• The wheat crop in Manitoba and the
Northwest provinces, as was expected, turned
out a magnificent one, but the prices now
being paid for wheat in those parts are lower
than was hoped for. This is tq be regretted
for many reasons, because good prices would
have brought much-needed money to the
farmers of the Northwest.
. A good crop, however, and good prices,

would -not have been an unmixed blessing.
Too many farmers in that prairie country
l1ave.pinned their faith to wheat year after
year,and'have.neglected other and more pro.

fitable branches of farming. In spite of the
lessons that 'they could have learned from
more far.sighted men, they have refused to
abandbn- wheat, even when their crops were

,smitten by 'frosts andj their land got "wheat-
sick " andweedy, and failed to produce crops
as heavy as it formerly did. To such men a
heavy. crop and high prices would ,only have
been an encouragement to continue on in
their foolish ways.

If the farmérs of those regions are wise,
they will not " put aIl their eggs into one
basket." The breeding and feeding of live
stock is still in its infancy in the Northwest,
and must develop largely. The great impetus
given to cattle feeding by the shipments made
this year by Messrs. Gordon & Ironsides is
bound to bring this about. Wherever farm-
ers have gone into this branch of farming in-
telligently, they have done well. Then there
is.hog-raising. Manitoba has had to import
pork ýo supply the demand, while her farmers
have aliost given away their frozen wheat
instead of breeding and buyirigipigs and mak.
ing money out of them, and utilizing their
What to good advantage in that way. Dairy.
ing, too, is bound to become more general
as settlement advances, and, with the increase«
of dairying, hog-raising will also progress, as
the two go so well together.

Diversified farming, then, should be the
aim of every farmer in Manitoba and the
Northwest, so far as practicable. While not
neglecting wh.eat, let them not make it their
sole resource, but merely a branch of their
business. Then, if untimely frosts injure
their crops, they will still have something to
fall back on, and something profitable withal.

The Chicago Fat Stock Show.

The pronounced failure that has attended
the efforts of the Illinois State Board of'Agri-
culture, during the past few years, to hold a
fat stock show in Chicago worthy of the:city
had stirred them up to make. more strenuous
exertions to make the coming show, which
was to have been held from October 23rd to
November 2nd, a great success. The fine
Coliseum building, which was being erected,
wàs to have been the home of the show, and
there was every reason to hope for an excel-
lent display this year.

These hopes have now been dashed to. the
groufid by the collapse of the building, which
was.well on towards completion. As there
was.>o othler suitable building available, and
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the new building could not be co'mpleted by
the date set for* the shàw, the Illinois State
Board of Agriculture have fornally abandoned
it for the present year, and there will be no
horse or fat stock show held in Chicago tilt
the fall of 1896.

Algoma as a Farming District.

Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture
for Ontario, spent some time, during August,
inspecting the new experimental dairy farm
recently established by him in western
Algoma, on the line of the Canadian Pacific
Railway. This farm, as will be renembered,
has been started, in a modest way, to sh .w
the possibilities of that part of Ontario,
hithert.o considered a rocky waste, for farming
and dairying. The farm is to be run exactly
as it would be run by an intelligent and pro.
gressive farmer settling in those parts. A log
house has been erected, and a barn is now
being built. It was impossible, during this
season, to do much in the way of crops, but
what was sown turned out well, as was evi-
denced by the excellent sample sheaves of
wheat, oats, and barley on exhibition at the
Toronto fair. Next season, when things are
in good shape, better results can be expected.
The corn and potatoes that were tried this
year were spoilt by the wet weather. On the
whole, there is every reason to believe that
great results will ensue froni this undertaking.

What. is very important. to.be known is that
there are large districts of land in Algoma,
suitable for farming, the quality of the soit of
which is unsurpassed. Of course, there is a
good deal of land totally unfit for farmring,
but still a large portion of Algoma will be
found suitable for farming purposes, and
settlers.should bear this in mind. They may
go further and fare worse.

A Libel on Canadian Cheese.

The North British Agriculturist, of Edin.
burgh, Scotland, has always shown such a spirit
of fairness and friendship towards Canada that
when, in the issue of September 4th, it stated,
on what it called good authority, that a " con-
siderable portion of the so-called full-milk
cheese frôin Canada is really made from separ-
aied milk, fattened with oleo, which is very
difficult to -detect, and that this is the reason
why Canadians are able to undersell the Brit-
ish farmers," onsiderable excitement and
indignation were created among all-connected

with the cheese industry of this country. In
view of the strong competition, with other
counfries in this trade, great harm was likely
to ensue to our cheese trade in consequence
of such a monstrous statement getting abroad,
although every one who knows anything
about the matter knows perfectly well that
no " filled " cheese are made, or can be made
or imported into this country under penalty of
severe punishment.

Strong representations were at once made
to the editor of the paper in question by our
High Commissioner, Sir Charles Tupper, and,
in consequence, the statement has been re-
tracted by the editor in a recent issue, as he
finds that the cheese he referred to was Am-
erican, and not Canadian.

This is satisfa.tory as re-establishing the
good name of our cheese. If there is one
thing that we .pride ourselves on it is our
cheese, and we aye constantly trying to im-
prove our nethods of making, and to get all
our cheese factories to attain ta the exceed-
ingly high standard of make reached by a large
proportion of thern. Our neighbors to the
south, unfortunately, are not so particular in
guarding their cheese interests, and " filled "
cheese are largely made in some of the states,
to the ruin of the cheese industry. A strong
effort is being made by dairynen to change
this by enacting laws against " filled " cheese.
Let us hope that they will be successful.

The Commerce of Canada.

The United States Secretary of Agriculture
has issued Bulletin No. 4 of the " World's
Markets" series. This treats of Canada,
which has become a great competitor of' the
United States in foreign markets.

This bulletin shows that'the total exports of
Canada increased from $89,ooo,ooo in 1885
to $rS8,ooo,ooo in 1894, or 33 per cent. ; the
imports fron $bo9,ooo,ooo to $r23,ooo,ooo,
or 13 per cent.; and the total tiade froni'$198,-
ooo,ooo to $241,ooo,ooo, or 21. per cent., dur-
ing the sanie period. The largest proportional
annual increase was in 1892, when the value
of the total trade exceeded that of the preced:-
ing.year about im per cent. During the years
1888 to 1891, inclusive, the trade of Cariada
with the United States exceeded that with any
other country; since then thé Unifed - King-
dora of Great Britain and Îreland has tàken"',
first rank, with the United Statessecond.

An important fact is thàt a large share-of
the agricultural products going abroad from
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Canadian seaports are cereals and flour in
transit from the United States. Of $27,ooo,-
ooo worth of such products shipped last year
$9,oo,ooo was American merchandise.

The bulletin mentions the increased atten-
ti-on that bas been given by the Government
of Canada of late years to dairy interests in
encouraging the dairy associations throughout
the country and passing strict sanitary laws
regulating th- rianufacture of cheese and
butter. No adulterations can be used, and
the im'ortation, manufacture, and sale of oleo-
margarino and other similar substances are
prohibiteo

Though the quantity of butter exported de-
creased from 10,500,000 pounds in 1868 to
5,5oo,ooo pounds in 1894, nearly 50 pet cent.,
the value declined from $1,700,oo to $I,OO,-
ooo, or only about 30 per cent. Thi- indicates
improvement in the quality of butter exported.

The export of cheese has increased notably.
While in 1868 it was 6,141,570 pounds, valued
at $620,543, in 1894 it rose to the large figure

of 154,977,480 pounds, valued at $15,488,191.
Mention is made of the fishing industry and

forest products. The value of the former in

1894 vas over $3o,oo,ooo, and of the latter
for -1894 over $80,ooo,ooo.

Of wo.od pulp, in 1894, the United States
alone imported froni the Dominion $369,oo
worth.

The bulletin contains reports from thirty
United States consuls.

Death of Mr. Rivers.

The hand of death has been very busy of
late among Shorthorn breeders. On August
ioth there passed away, at the good old age

Of 70, Mr. R. Rivers, Walkerton, Ont., who
has for many years been known as a breeder
of Shorthorn cattle and Berkshire pigs.

The deceased was born in Berkshire, Eng-
land, and came to this country with bis par-
ents in 1833. On bis marriage he took up
bis present farm, then in hush, and started to
cicar it and erect the necessary unildings. To
the farm the r-nea of Springhill Farin was
given, a name by which it is widely known.
The deceased always took a great interest in
al matters connected with stock-raising, and
was a prime mover in starting an agricultural
show at Valkerton, of which he continued a
director till the time of his death. He was
also president several times.

His son William vill now conduct the
management of the farm and stock, and will,
doubtless, maintain their present excellence.

Death of Mr. William Douglas.

We regret to announce the death of Mr.
William Douglas, of Oinondaga, Brant county,
Ont., a well-known Shorthorn breeder, Yhich
took place on August 16th. Deceased was a.
native of Scotland, and settled near the Grand
River about fifty-five years ago. As a breeder
and importer of Shorthorns he was well and
favorably known. He had acted as a council-
lor of the township of Onondaga for many
years, and was highly respected. le was
78 years old at the time of bis death.

Death of Mr. Frank Row.

We have to record the death of another of
our prominent stockmen in Mr. Frank Row,
Avon, Ont., who passed away during the first
week of the Industrial Exhibition. A number
of his Poland-China and Tamworth swine
had ;been forwarded to Toronto, and were
successful in carrying off their share of win-
nings. Mr. Row (aged twenty-nine years)
was the youngest of three brothers, all of
whom were well known to a large number of
our readers, and who have been long identified
with the importation of horses and swine.
The deceased was a keen judge and most.
successful breeder. and had gained the con-
fidence of a large number of customers.

Live Stock Breeders' Meetings.

The Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association
met on the Wednesday afternoon of the second
week, in the tent of the Superintendent of
Farmers' Institutes,at the Industrial Exhibition
grounds, Toronto. Mr. John Jackson, Abing-
don, in the chair. The meeting was largely at-
tended by prominent breeders. The constitu-
tion and by-laws were revised in accordance
with the new Agriculture and Arts Act. Mr.
J. C. Snell, Edmonton, and Mr. John . Hob-
son, Mosboro', were elected to the Record
mittee.

A meeting of the Swine Breeders' Associa-
tion was held on Wednesday evening in the
sane place. Mr. Daniel DeCourcey pre.
sided, and there was a representative attend.
ance, including all the prominent breeders of
the province. The constitution and by-laws.
were revised so as to conform with the -ew
Agriculture and Arts Act. Mr. Joseph .re-
thour, Burford, and Mr. Joseph Featherston,
M.P., Streetsville, were elected to the Record.
Committee.
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The Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association
also met that evening in Mr. Hodson's tent.
Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood,took the
chair in the absence of the president. After
reading the minutes, the question of a new
constitution and by-laws was discussed. Hon.
John Dryden was present, and delivered an
address on matters connected with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and kindred topics. The
question of a new stock register was talked
over, and deputations appointed to act on this
and other matters with other associations. In
a discussion on the cattle trade, Mr. Dryden
suggested that the quarantine be removed
from cattle coming from the United States, so
that Canadian cattle can go to the United
States without being quarantined. Mr. John
I. Hobson gave an address on. the aims and
objects of the association. The following
directors were elected: Shorthorns, Arthur
Johnston, Greenwood ; Herefords, L. Raw-
lings, Forest; Polled Angus, Wm. Stewart,
Lucasville; Galloways, D. McCrae, Guelph;
Ayrshires, W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford;
Holsteins, D. E. Smith, Churchville ; Jerseys,
J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; Guernseys, C. H.
McNish, Lyn; Devons, W. J. Rudd, Eden
Mills.

An informal meeting of the Jersey Breeders'
Association was held during the fair. Qu'es-
tions of interest to breeders with reference to
accommodation and judging at the fair were
discussed, without any action being arrived at.

A meeting of the representatives of the
various stockbreeding associations was subse-
quently held in the tent of the Superintendent
of Farmers' Institutes to arrange for the registry
provided for under the new Agriculture and
Arts Act. There were present: Hon. John
Dryden ; James Russell, Richmond Hill, and

.A. Johnston, Greenwood (Shorthorns) ; F. A.
Fleming, Toronto, and A. Rawtlings, Forest
(Herefords); James McCormack,Rockton, a.d
W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford (Ayrshires);
F. W. Charlton, St. George, and W. G. Cle-
mons, St. George (Holsteins) ; Robert Davies,
Toronto, and D. McCrae, Guelph (Clydes-
dales) ; Robert Beith, M.P., Bowmanville,
and N. Awrey, M.P.P., Binbrook (Hackneys);
John Gardhouse, Highfield, and H. N. Cross-
ley, Rosseau (Shires) ; Joseph Featherston,
M.P., Streetsville, and J. E. Brethour, Bur-
ford (Swine); J. C. Snell, Edmonton, and
John I. Hobson, Mosboro' (Sheep Breeders'
Association); John Jackson, Abingdon, and
F. W. Hodson, Guelph (Sheep Record Asso-
ciation); John McMillan, M.P., Seaforth,

and Charles Mason, Brucefield (Dominion
Draught Horse Society).

Mr Dryden carefully explained ihe pro-
posed new order of things. His exp!anation,
in substance, was as follows : The government
may appoint a Superintendent of Registration,
who will receive from'the government, inde
penden of the fees reccived froth the associa-
tions, a yearly salary of $r,5oo, and a free
office, lighted and heated. Each association
will be left frée to" conduct its own records,
or to allow the superintendent to edit them at
a price per pedigree, to be jointly agreed upon
by the Minister and the officers of the associa-
tions. If any association makes an agreement
with the Minister and afterwards finds that the
arrangement is unsatisfactory to the rlajority
of the officers or members, the said associa-
tion shall be at li>erty to withdraw from the
agreement and remove to any other office all
the 'books, blanks, etc., that pertain to said
association. It shall be left to each associa-
tion to finally decide on terms ; if these are
acceptable to the Minister, the work will be
gone o with as proposed.

All the associations represented were willing
to enter into the co-operative arrangement for
keeping the registration except the Holstein-
Friesian Association.

It was moved by Mr. Arthur johnston, sec-
onded by Mr. J. E. Bre:hour, and carried,
that each association shall, through the present
representatives, meet the Minister of Agricul-
ture, and, together with him, arrange terms
upon which they will employ the services of
the Superintendent of Registration.

It was deci.'ed, upon motion of Mr. D.
McCrae, seconded by Mr. James Russell, that
a fee be paid the Superintendent of Registra-
tion, and that a sum be agreed upon, with the
approval of the Hon. Minister of Agriculture,
between those concerned, to be retained as
pay for clerical work.

Canadian Horse-Breeders'
Association.

An initiatory meeting of the Canadian Hlorse-
Breeders' Assuciation was held in the Albion
Hotel on the evening of Scptember ioth.
There were present Robert Davies (in the
chair), Toronto; Dr. Andrew Smith, Toronto;
George Pepper, Toronto ; John Holderness,
Toronto; N. Awrey, M.P.P., Hamilton;,
James Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que.; G. W.
Bowker, Wood'.ock ; A. Wilson, Paris Sta-
tion ; D. Sorby, Guelph ; James Davidson,
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Ashburn ; Alex. Galbraith, Janesville, Wis.,
U.S. ; R. Beith, M. P,, Bowmanville ; R.
Graham, Claremont ; Neil Smith, Brampton ;
H. N. Crossley, Rosseau; R. Miller,
Brougham ; G. H. Ilastings, Deer Park; and
Henry Wade, secretary, Toronto.

Mr. Wade explained the object of the meet-
ing, which was for the purpose of forming a
Canadian Ilorse-Breeders' Association for the
purpose of holding exhibitions and.encourag-
ing the breeding of better classes of horses,
the association to take the place of the Agri-
culture and Arts Association in that respect.
lIc suggested that two members be chosen
fo·. each horse association now in existence,
to form the directorate of the proposed
association.

After a lengthy discussion, a motion was
passed to this effect, and provisional directors
were appointed as follows: Clydesdale Asso-
ciation, Robert Davies and David McCrae ;
Hackney Ilorse Association, Robert Beith,
M.P., and N. Awrey, M.P.P.; Shire Horse
Association, J. Gardhouse and H. N. Cross-
ley ; Standard-Bred Trotters' Association,
president and secretary ; Thoroughbred IIorse
Association, Dr. Smith and George Duggan.

These directors will meet as soon as possible
and adopt by-laws, and a general meeting
will then be called for the election of officers
and other business.

Ontario Poultry Association.

A meeting of the:Board of Directors of the
above association was held in Toronto, at the
offices of the Industrial Exhibition Associa-
tion, on Wednesday, September i ith, last, the
president, Mr. Henry White, in the chair.
Every member of the board was present.

The question of the construction of the wire «
coops donated by the Ontario Govcrnment
was thoroughly gone into, and a committee
appointed to sec that the board's instructions
were carried out.

Messrs. Thomas A. Duiff, Toronto; Ilerbert
Page, St. Marys; and George Ni:hol,
Cataraqui, were named as representatives of
the association to address farmers' institute
meetings upon matters appertaining to
poultry.

The following new varietics were added to
the list : Buff Plymouth Rocks, Buff Wyan-
dottes, Buff Leghorns, and White Langshans.
Show IIomers and White Jacobins were
added to the pigeon list. A class was also
made for dressed poultry and eggs.

It is to be hoped that there will be'a large
exhibit. The Port Hope fanciers are working
hard to make the 1896 exhibition the finest in
the history of the association, and it is to be
hoped their efforts will not prove in vain.

Good Roads.

A meeting of the executive of the Ontario
Good Roads Association was held in the Press
building at the exhibition grounds during the
second week of the Industrial Fair, Toronto.
In the absence of President Pattullo, Vice-
President J. F. Beam, of Welland county,
occupied the chair. The other members

present were Messrs. J. C. Judd, Leeds
county ; J. Sheppard, Lincoln county ; James
Beattie, Elgin county ; A.W Campbell, C.E.,
St.Thomns; R.J.Jelly, Jellyby ; Edward Kidd,
North Gore ; and Secretary K. W. McKay,
St. Thomas. The progress that the associa-
tion has been making was considered, and
arrangements completed whereby good-roads
speakers will be available at every farmers'
institute, dairymen's and other kindred asso-
ciation meetings during the coming season.
Further bulletins will be is5ued for the infor-
ination of municipalities, in a number of

which a plebiscite on the statute labor ques-
tion will be taken during the municipal elec-
tions. The formation of local associations is
desirable, and the central association will co-
operate in every way by sending speakers and
furnishing information.

Notes from Great Britain.

(By Our Own Correspondent.)
SU EEP'.

August and September are the months for
the great ram sales in the southern and mid-
land districts of England. The season has, so
far as the Shropshires,1 ampshire Downs, and
Southdowns are concerned, the sales of which
are now chiefly over, been one of good de-
mand and fair prices. Some few lots have
made exceptional prices, and these we deal
with in detail hereunder. The great sales of
Lincolns and Vents are just about due now,
and will be fully reported upon in our next.
The tendency of the trade in sheep has been
most gratifying to all concerned, and every-
thing points to the conclusion that the
"golden hoof" still holds its own here at
home, notwithstanding all the competition it
bas to contend with from our brothers across
the water.
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At the sale of Mr. Penfold's Southdowns
there was a very active demand, and the prices
realized were as folloivs: 90 shearling ewes
averaged $20.86 per head ; 6o four-tooth
ewes averaged $16.64; 5o six-tooth ewes
averaged $16.76; 90 full.mouth ewes aver-
aged $15. The rans, of which there were
36, sold readily, making a grand average of
$61.5o each. Mr. Penfold did not sell right
out, but kept ail his ewe '-ambs, old draft
ewes, and ram lambs, with which to start a
new flock, which flock will be bred upon ex-
actly the same lines as heretofore, and vill be
directly descended from that grand flock nuw
dispersed.

Mr. W. Toop's sale of bis entire flock was

and the reception they met with clearly proves
that this breeder has got well to the top of the
tree in bis breed of sheep. The success that
has attended bis efforts is such as we know
personally.he thoroughly deserves, and we are
sure we echo the feelings of ail Shropshire
breeders when we say, Long may he con-
tinue to occupy bis present exalted place

As showing the value of pedigree breeding,
we may nientiun that bis first and second

prize shearling sheep, as well as bis pen of
thrce first-prize rani lambs at the Royal show
this year, were aIl got by the same sheep,
Montford Drunimer,fur which be gave $875 in
1893, thus showing the value of a good and,
we may add, very cheap sire. The sale com-
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very successful, especially when we consider
the splendid average made by the ram lambs,
which made an average of $35.5o each for 44
head, and this, remember, for lambs dropped
from February to March. These were liter-
ally scrambled for. The prices realized for
all kinds were : 94 shearling ewes averaged

$18.30 ; 79 two.toota ewes, $19.36; 40 six-
tooth ewes, $18.4S; 115 full-mouth ewes,
$15; 115 ewe lambs, $12.50 ; 36 old ranis
and shearlings, $71.75; 44 ram lambs, $35.50.
Mr. Toop's entire flock was sold, none being
left.

Mr. A. E. Mansell's Shropshires at bis an-
nual sale and letting made the top price of the
season. They were shown in grand form,

menced by the.letting of the services of the
ram Darlington, to serve 30 ewes at home,
and this was secured by Mr. Grahani at the
fee of $525. Other rams followed for sale,
making prices from $375 to $225, and then
came the shearling ram, Lot 9, for which Mr.
P. L. Mills gave the high price of $i,15o.
The prices then dropped a bit, but only a litde
vay, for the stuff was far too good for low

prices. Mr. Davies secured Lot 12 for $260.
In figuring up the rains, we find that, includ-
ing the one let, 45 rams made an average of
nearly $210 per head. The 45 shearling ewes
made $25.50 per head.

The annual ram lamb sale of Hampshire
Downs belonging to Mr. J. Flowers took
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place on August 12th, and it was rernarkable
for the very successful prices that were made.
There were, first of ail, eight lambs to be let
for the season, and these met with a very
-active demand, the highest price being made
for No. 6, who went to Mr. E. Hayter for

$475, the average for this lot being $r 17.50.
Eighty-nine were then offered for sale, and
the prices ran from $27.50 to $i Io. Three
shearling rams were also offered, the grand
average for ninety.nine ram lambs and three
shearling ràms being $53 per head. This is
an excellent showing, for it must be borne in
mind that aIl were lambs that were born in
January and February of this year, and thus,
at about nine months old, made an average of
more than $5 per month.

Suffolk sheep have had a very good year,
but there lias been no such outstanding prices
as call for special remark. These sheep are a
very useful breed, and are doing a good work
for the farniers in their own particular district,
whilst, at the same time, they are very
much appreciated in those new countries to
which-they have been sent.

M%,Ir. John Treadwell's annual sale of Oxford
Downs was another success, and to the genial
and hospitable host it must have been a
pleasure to see how well bis truly grand lot of
sheep were appreciated by the public. There
were sixty shearling rams oflered for sale, and
the average price made was $97 per head for
the lot. The highest price reached was for
Jumbo (which sheep, by the way, is full
brother to the ram that made $750 last year),
which was ultimately secured by Messrs.
Hobbs at the high price of $5oo.

The trade in pedigree pigs continues to be
one of a very satisfactory nature, both for
home and foreign buyers. Mr. E. Buss
reports numerous sales to custoners from ail
parts.

CATILE.

The general cattle trade of the country is
moderately good. Beef is selling fairly well,
and the supply of store stock is again said to
be very short. The question ofimportation of
cattle in store condition from your country
continues to crop up every now and again,
but, to my mind, I consider it is nonsense,
and totally ai variance vith your truc inter-
ests, both present and prospective, for your
farmers to want to send us their stock over
here lean. I have said before, and I repeat
it, that the best thing for your country is to
put a stop, once and for aIl, to the trade in
ean cattle. Vhy do you want to send away

several other industries as well as cattle fatten-
ing? For this is what you do. If the cattle
were fatted and killed at home, your land
would be enriched instead of impoverished,
and your tanners would find constant and
increasing employment in dressing the skins.
I know your farmers say that we urge this
stoppage for protective purposes. This is not
so,'for we do not believe in protection in that
way, but we do believe in protection against
disease. Our herds and flocks are fan too
valuable to run any risk of contamination with
diseased animais. I do not mean to-say that
you have any cattle disease ; but I do say, and
repeat emphatically, that there is, and always
will be, a danger that cattle, which are
cooped up in close quarters for some time, as
yours must be, may be the means of breeding
disease, etc., from the fact that they must and
do breathe vitiated air, and thus, perhaps,
when one least expects it, get infected with
disease of some kind or other. Let your
farmers, therefore, instead of agitating and
trying to get what they cannot have, work
and get what they can get, and that is a first-
class trade both in beef and mutton of the
primest quality, by killing at home and send.
ing over here in a chilled state their primest
bullocks and sheep, which, I feel sure, will
at once command a ready sale in aIl our chief
markets.

IIORSES.

Our trade in the Iackney world seens to
be such that there is no limit to prices for the
best bred animais. Sale after sale takes place,
and still the demand continues, and appears
likely to do so for some time to come. Speak.
ing generally of the ordinary trade, one is
pleased to find how greatly appreciated are
the horses which we are now and have been
for some time getting from you and elsewhere.
In fact, I saw in one of our daily papers a
statenient that after being broken and worked
for some time in our tramway cars they were
worth more than they cost by some $8 to $20
per head, whereas our English-bred horses
seldom, if ever, get worth more than first
cost. This speaks well for the stamina, etc.,
of these foreign-bred horses, and it behooves
your breeders to look well after this trade,
which bids fair tu be both useful and lucrative
Io them.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.

Our harvest is almost ail completed, and it
must be classed as a disappointing one in
almost every way. Wheat is a very poor crop
and prices are very low. Barley in some
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cases is very goodi, but can only be classed as
fair all through, while prices are fairly satisfac-
tory. Oats are fairly good, while roots of all
kinds are very uneven,.indeed, owing to the
diought.. The late rains in August have en-
abled many tosow hundreds of acres of green,
round turnips, rape, and thousand-headed
kale, which bid fair to make a good lot of
food, whilst the preparation of the land for rye,
winter barley, and trefolium is being pushed on
with vigor. Our clover plants are fairly good,
and the prospects of autumn keep as good as
one would wish them to be, so we shall not feel
the pinch until we get into frost and snow, and
then with a short supply of mangels and hay
we may be in a bit of trouble for keep. The
general opinion appears to be that whilst beef
will rangeat about $i.o8 per 8 lbs., we shall
see best inutton reach $1.68 perS lbs. before
November is out.

Selection of Seed Grain, Etc.

To the Editor of FARMING:

SIR, - Having for some years made a
specialty of growing seed grain, I am con-
tinually asked : " What is the best variety of
certain kinds of grain to sow?" So much de-
pends on the kind of land the grain has to be
grown on that, unless a person knows, it is
impossible to tell what variety to recommend.
One variety will often do very well on heavy
land, while the same wili hardly be worth
cutting on light soil, and vice versa. As a
rule, I think long-strawed varieties do best
on light soils; and shorter-strawed kinds on
heavy. Late varieties of oats often do better
on the former soil than early kinds, especially
in dry seasons, as they are often benefited by
rains which arrive too late to help the early
ones. On heavy land early varieties often
escape rust. In selecting seed grain try to

get it with these qualifications : Large yield,
good quality, stiff straw, and freedom from
rust and smut. It is a good plan, if your land
is heavy, to get seed that has been grown on
light soil, or, if your land is light, the reverse.

Some farmers say: " I have a piece of poor
land, and I want to put oats on it. What
variety shall I sow ?" I have often seen ad-
vertised and read of certain kinds of grain
being adapted to poor land, but have not yet
known a good crop off a really poor piece
of land. My answer to the above question is,
Feed your land first, as it is impossible to

raise a good crop otherwise. It is something
like expecting a horse that, is practically all skin
and bones to do a good day's work. I

Another very important point in selecting
seed is to get it pure and free from foul seeds.
It is very easy to sow the latter, but it is a
very different matter to eradicate the weeds
that grow from them. Professoi Shaw's
book, " Weeds, and How tc Eradicate
Them," should be in the home of every
farmer.

I would also advise farmers to carefully
look over the reports of the Experimental
Farms on grain, etc., as so many different
varieties are reported on which have been
grown on the above farms, and also in dif-
ferent sections of the province.

J. E. RICHARDSON.
PRINCETON, ONTARIo.'

uestI2as H>

Threshing Machine.

To the Editor of FARMING.

C. T. Silverwells, Alba: Can you inform
me where I can purchase a small threshing
machine, sufficiently light to be run by a single
horse ?

ANs.-M. Moody & Sons, Terrebonne,
Que., manufacture small threshing machines
which can be run by a tread or sweep power,
which would probably be what you require.

Loose Tires.

To the Editor orFA. IrNG:
E.D., London : Can you suggest a plan

whereby I can fix the loose tires of my wagon
without having to send them to the blacksmith
shop?

ANs.-The only .method that you can em-
ploy is to soak the felloes of the wheels in hot
oil. For this purpose a cast-iron basin has to
be made, which stands on blocks, to raise it a
little from the ground, so that a fire can be
built right under it. These basins are manu-
factured. in Cleveland, O., but we do not
know if they can be obtained in Canada. As
much of the felloes as possible is placed in the
basin of hot oil, and left till it is well soaked
with it. Keep turning the wheel afterwards
till the whole of the felloes is soaked. The
hotter the oil, the better and quicker the job.



SORE SHOU LDERS.-An excellent and cheap
remedy for sore shoulders in work horses and
a quick healer for any part galled by harness-
rubbing is half an ounce of indigo put into
half a pint of alcohol. Sop this on the
spot with a sponge or soft cloth three times a
day, and it will cover and harden.

EI.ECTRIC CARs have certainly put on the
market a large number of horses, and have
tended to the present low prices all over the
continent of America. But when figures are
carefully gone into, it is found that the whole
number displaced in the United States is less
than three per cent. of the total number of
horses in the country.

REGISTRATION.-The first volume of the
General Stud Book containing the pedigrees of
racehorses was issued by Messrs. Weatherby
in 1793. There were many carefully-kept
private records -long before this. Indeed,
some of the animals in this first volume go
back to the stud located in 1643 at Tatbury,in
Staffordshire, by King Charles I.

GoOD PRICES FOR HACKNEYs.-The prices
of good lackneys in England are still very
high ; but even moderate ones, of good breed-
ing, bring good prices. Recently the Ferry
Hill stud, the property of R. G. Heaton,
Chatteris, were put up to auction. Fifty-seven
heads were sold at an average of $6oo each.
The highest price of the sale $19oo was given
for a daughter of Danegelt. One by Rufus
was bought for South Africa for $r85o. The
lowest price was $135 for a'oung foal.

FOAI..-These should receive carefu at.
tention during thefall monthE,when the pastures
are bare, and the flow of milk from the dam is
lessened. They will soon learn to eat with
the mare a few crushed oats, a feed of which
will help to keep the mare in good milk. Be
careful of them during the cold wet days of
the late fall, and see that they are housed in
a dry place when the cold, rain storms come.
Weaning time is a most trying one for the
young animals, and they need extra care at
that period.

LIGHiT HoRSES.-The London Live Stock

Journal has the following : " It is not easy at
first to see how Canada can force us out of the
street maiket with light cart horses and van
horses, but the fact remains that at £25 ($125)
per head they are fast doing so." Freights
have been very low, merely nominal. The
lines to Liverpool have been racing with those
to Southampton as to which will give lowest
freights for this class of stock.

GERMANY has been buying a lot of horses
the past summer, some fromn this side of the
water, but many more near at home. Re-
cently, at a horse fair at Liège, Belgium, the
Germans bought of all classes; heavy horses
at $180 to $220; medium, $120 to $160;
good carriage horses, $200 to $240. In one
month one thousand fillies have gone from
Belgium to Germany.

FEEDING.-Horses should be frequently
fed, and when doing hard work the food
should be rich and nourishing. The horse
has a very small stomach for his size, and, on
the other hand, his intestines are very large.
Cabmen in large cities find that it pays to
carry a nose bag and give the animal a small
feed at every opportunity. In driving long
journeys frequent stops and feeds will greatly
help the horse to do easily an extra amount of
work.

LARGE STAKE.-On Tuesday, October 8,

at the meeting of the Kentucky Trotting-
Horse-Breeders' Association, the richest stake
in the world will be trotted for. The stake is
known as the Kentucky Futurity for three-year-
olds, and will be worth about $30,ooo. Of
this $2oooo will go to the winner. Last year
this prize was won by Beuzetta. This year
Larabie, Impetuous, and Oakland Baron are
the favorites. Shadow and Boreal are two
others that may also have a chance for the big
purse.

TROTTING ASSOCIATIONS are having a hard
time of it in the States tbis fall under the new
rules which prevent gambling on the grounds.
Few of them so far have been able to make
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enough to pay their expenses. Some of them
have closed up before the programme was
finished, and sent the trotters and their owners
home without giving them a chance to race
for the offered prizes. Others manfully faced
the loss and paid every dollar of the money
offered. It is said that the Buffalo Driving
Park will be finally closed, and that this
course, whiéh for thirty years has seen the
biggest race meetings in the States, has seen
its last horse race.

A SHIRE MARE, to he a good breeder, should
be what is known as a low, long, wide, and
roomy mare, with a strong constitution. This
last is the most necessary of all qualifications
for the farmer. A mare of this kind will gen-
erally be a better breeder, more certain, and
will get through the business with less trouble,
danger, and futs, than a big, lofty one. The
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big brood mare should always be lookcd for
on these lines, and will be a treasure when
found.

SNIALL 'MARES should not be bred to large
stallions. Several writers of standing are giv-
ing evidence against this too common blunder.
When the colt turns out badly, the fault is laid
to the sire. The small capacity of the little
mare is apt to starve and cranip the young
animal before it ever sees the light. It is
foaled a big, rawboned, ungainly colt, and the
youngster continues -so, the big frame being
built at the expense of the muscles. The own-
ers of draft stallions should not encourage
such breeding.

CLYDESDALES.-The export demand for
Clydesdale stallions from Scotland has been
very small for the past year. Few are aware

how many were taken when the boom was at
its height. The demand began about 1880,
when 82 registered stallions were exported.

In 1881........................ 201
In 1882....................... 409
In 1883.. ................ .... 431
In 1884...... .................. 492
In 1885 .. .................... 514
In 1886..... ... .............. 691
In 1887........................ 920
In 1888... ...... ........ .... 1149
In 1889.................... .1040
In 1890.... ........ ............ 540
Since that time the numbers have been

steadily declining, but the present prospects
are that the coming year will see an advance
in the number exported.

INDIAN TEA has long been used and ap-

preciated, in Canada at least, by the gentler
sex. It is very doubtful, however, if it has
ever been much used by horsemen for their
favorites. Here is what an Indian major says
about it: "Some horses are very fond of
warm tea with plenty of sugar and milk. This
it an excellent restorative, not only after a
race, but after a hard day's hunting. Many
horses will drink it eagerly when first offered.
It need not be very strong, but have plenty.
A gallon will often be taken. The warmth
and the stimulus afforded by the tea are most
grateful to the horse."

AGRICULTURAL snows were first held in
Holland, and were introduced into England
by King William of Orange. He made 1,opu-
lar in England the idea of a periodical festival,
which was made largely agricultural. The.
idea was followed up and elaborated by Sir
William Temple in England,and Dean Swift in
Ireland. At that time, they had three-day
shows. The first day was for athletics. The
young folk were to run, wrestle, and dance
for prizes. The second day was for manufac-
tures, and the third day for live stock.

SOUTHERN PONIES have come into the
horse marts of the'south in recent years. They
are called creoles. They are bred on the
prairies, along the gulf coast from Mobile to
the western limit of Louisiana. Many plant-
ers, during the war, allowed their thorough-
breds to escape, and,these breeding in the wild
state with thi natives, their offspring have
gradually diminished in size, and now are sel-
dom as high as 13 hands. The good blood
in them shows in their symmetry. They are
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active, strong, and mettlesome, and make
excellent ponies for boys. Their gait is a long
gallop.

SIIREs.-The Sbire stallion should have a
big, masculine head, without coarseness, with
kindly and prominent eyes. Both head and
eyes should show intelligence and good tem-
per. The shoulders should be well thrown
back, and the back short, with well-arched
ribs. The middle should be deep, and the
muscular development of the loin large. Long
quarters are best, and the tail should bu well
set on. Big thighs, large, flat, clean bocks,
good, flat bone, and plenty of long silky hair,
are other necessary points. The stallion should
have flt bone, not round, and should measure
not less than eleven inches belov the knee,
and be short between the fetlock and knee.
The pasterns should not be straight or upright,
but moderately long and nicely sloping. Th-
feet shouild be firm, deep, and wide at the
heel. He should have good action, be a free
mover at the walk, carrying his hocks well
under him, and, if required to trot, have ac-
tion like a cob.

WATERING HORSES.-A horse has been
known to live twenty-five days without food,
but where it had access to plenty of water ;
seventeen days without eating or drinking,
and only five days when eating solid food with-
out drinking. IIorses have a small, sensitive
stomach, and should be watered as frequently
as the systen demands it. That is, as often as
the horse wants to drink. In hot summer days,
plenty of water supplies perspiration and
keeps down temperature. There is some dan-
ger in having a horse become very thirsty and
then drinking too much. Frequent watering
prevents this. It is well to have horses accus-
tomed to being watered before being fed grain.
The system is supplied,and there is no danger
of washing the food out of the stomach, which
frequently happens when horses are fed a full
meal when thirsty, and then given all the water
they will drink. This may cause colic and
scouring. Care in watering will add greatly
to the comfort and health of the horse.

BROOD MARES.-Now that horses are
cheap is the time for the farmer to get a good
team of young brood mares. Perhaps never
before was there such a time as the present
when purebred animas of nearly ail the
breeds could be got for prices that a few years
ago would have been thought cheap for very

common grades. When good blood is so
cheap, it is folly for any farmer to keep miser-
able scrubs to eat more than they are worth,
putting into their miserable hides the products
of the farm. Keep fewer animais, and better
ones, and look out for gond mares from which
to breed gond ones for the future. Get good
ones of the breed you fancy, and they will be
always a pleasure to yourself and your family,
and in the near future it does not take a pro-
phet to predict that they vwill bring a profit to
your purse. And while looking out purebred
ones, do not buy poor ones because they have
a pedigree. Get good animais with good
pedigrees. Know the points you want in
your breed, and see that you get them, as well
as a pedigree, in buying. Do not buy over-
fed animais because they have won a prize at
the fall show. If you get good form in fair
condition, you will have much more pleasure
in putting on the fat out of your own bin.
The horse trade is looking up-get good
mares and breed to the best, and you will
coie in for the profits which are not far away.

HORSE MARKET. - Though prices have
been low in the chief horse markets of the
world, there has been a marked improvement
during the past year. Not that prices have
gone up, for they are still very low, except for
very desirable animais, but there is more life
in the trade and a better tone. Poor scrubs
are not in demand, but good animais have
kept steadily advancing for some months past.
Buffalo reports an over-supply of common and
poor horses, and good ones scarce. Chicago
bas had a wonderfully good year. Since the
close of the great railroad strike the market
has been steady and firm, with now and then
a week in which prices for really choice ani-
mais would go up with a bound. Good,
sound horses, well broken, from five to seven
years, have at ail times sold well. There have
ail along been more buyers than sellers of this
class. The way is clear, breed good animals,
there is an advancing market on which to
place them.

EXPORT TRADE. - It is an ill wind that
blows nobody good. The past depression in
the horse trade bas been an ill wind for the
breeders, but it bas called the attention of
European buyers to our horses, and the very
low price at which they were being sold. The
consequence is a steadily increasing export
trade. From Canada there have gone, now
and then, small shipments of well-selected
draft animais that have made money for the
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handlers. Glasgow has been the market to
which these were sent. In addition to the
the heavy draft, these dealers are now buy-
ing a good class of "'vanners." These are
lighter, chunky animals, able to take an ex-
press van with a load at a good pace. The
sane thing has been going on in the States.
In Chicago, where a. year ago there vere
probably not more than five buyers for the
export trade, there are now nearly fifty who
buy regularly for foreign account. This trade
has had a helpful tendency. It is not too much
to say that th'e purchases of these buyers have
put up the prices from $15 to $25 per head.
This trade is a growing one, and so far has

drafts, 500 head. These would run fron
1,400 to 1,550 lbs. Mexico has been buying

stylish, matched teams of medium-sizeh drivers.
Ireland takes drivers of good size. They are
preferred with [air speed, big, rangy animails
bat can get over the ground fast. Cuba has

bought a lot of very small, cheap drivers, and
there is little trouble in getting a lot of these
at a small price. These export buyers have
been steadily increasing their purchases. For
a better class of horses, gentlemen's drivers
with knee action and style, coachers, chunks,
and heavy draft animals, there is most demand.
The outlook for keeping the market supplied
with these is not bright. As it appears now,
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been a profitable one. Great Britain still
leads, and takes the best and heaviest draft
animals. France comes next, takinga lighier
general purpose horse. The French buyers
drop into the n.a rket and pick up two or three
hundred light, cheap cab horses. They can
put these animals on the French market cheaper
than they can be raised there. The past
shipments have done well, and given good
satisfaction to the buyers. A recent shipment
of the same class was put upon the London,
market ; eighty head averaged $r5o each.
Many of these were Canadian bred. German
buyers have only recently entered the market.
They sent over a trial lot of chunks and light

it will be safe for farmers to breed as niany of
these as they can, and the chances are that
by the time they are five years old prices will
again be on a paying basis, if, indeed, they
will not be higher than they have been for
many years.

RUNAwAV horses are always dangerous,
whether the habit arises from a vicious nature,
or from nervousness or fear. Scarcely a week
passes but some human life is put in danger
through horses taking fright, and. running,
away. It is said that in Russia a horse that
is in the habit of running away has a. thin,
strong ci rd with a slip noose tied atound his
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neck at the neck strap, and the end is fastened
to the dashboard. When a horse bolts he al-
ways takes the bit in his teeth, and is difficult,
therefore, to control. The moment the
pressure from the pulling of the neck cord
comes on the windpipe, the horse feels it,
and he can be quickly pulled up.

A Choice Group of Clydesdales.

Our plate page engraving, this month, is
one of a particularly fine group of Clydesdales,
belonging to the well-known stud of Lords
A. and L. Cecil, Orchardmains, Tonbridge,
Kent, England. Lords Cecil have been
breeders of Clydesdales for some years, and
have won well-merited. success in the show
rings in England. At the head. of the stud
are three well-known sires. The principal

*one is the aged horse, Claymore (3522), a son
of Macgregor (1437), and out of a dam by
Bonnie Scotland (1076). Though now up in
years, he is full of fire, and his action is like
that of a -Iackney. Claymore is assisted by
the Garnett Cio.»s horse, Crown of Royalty,
which was the champion at Tunbridge Wells
last year, and by the Prince of Albion horse,
Prince Eddie (9637).

Our illustration shows the good old mare,
Darling (1093), foaled in 1878, surrounded by
her descendants. To the left of her is ber
' ' Clara (11,250), foaled in 1887, by

.522) ; and, standing behind ber,
bel .o-year-oldl colt by Ciown of Royalty
(9177). To the extreme left is Carline, a
three-year-old by Crown of Royalty, out of
Clara. To the right of the old mare is
another three-year-old daughter of Crown of
Royalty, Chaplet of Pearls, whose dam,
Cynthia (II,252),stands next her,alittle more
to the right. The remaining nember of the
group is the two-year-old, Crown Imperial, a
full sister to Chaplet of Pearls.

Acquired Habits.

It is well known to horse breeders that
acquired habits are often transmitted to
offspring. This is seen in tricks and peculiari-
ties, both good and bad. It is very epecially
seen in gait. The walk and gallop are the
only original methods of travel. Many wild
horses now have only these two-gaits. The
trot was.early added, and then came the pace,
and, by crossing pacer with pacer, this gait.
can be bred as certainly as the trot. This is,
in a-measure, also true of the rack, or single

foot, and of the running walk. This last bas
been developed during the last fifty years,
and is much prized in a saddle horse. The,
running walk may be taught to any young,
handy saddle colt.

In crossing selected sires and dams, the
gaited saddle horse is now bred with natural
gaits, and colts fairly beat their parents at
facility of movýn1ent in these adjuncts of the
modern saddle horse. These things plainly
teach that acquired habits are transnitted to
offspring, though some scientists deny that
such is the case. Too little thought is given
to this matter by many breeders. If a horse
has bad wind or bad legs they nay hesitate to
breed from him, but few think of refusing to
breed from a fine animal because he bas a bad
temper or an ugly habit. A good-tempered,
tractable horse is a treasure and a pleasure to
the owner, and these things can,be bred in an
animal as well as a graceful figure and good
bone and muscle.

Fall Foals.

With many farmers the fall is the best time
for breeding the mares. In raising horses, it
is quite an item to manage the breeding And
feeding to secure the best results. Nearly al
farmers work their breeding mares, and,' in
order to lessen the cost of keep, the time of
breeding should be,determined by the work of
the farm. Have the mare suckle ber foal in
the idle season. The fall foal cornes at a time
when the mare can best be spared from work.
Then, during the winter season, when the foal
is suckling. more of the mare's food can go to
the production of milk than when the mare is
at hard work. The colt is ready to be weaned
in the spring before the mare is needed for the
spring work, and it gets, then, a bite of good
grass, and bas the summer pasture before it.
It requires more than ordinary care to have a
mare suckle ber colt during the summer, and
also to take ber share of the farm work.
Foaling in the spring, the colt bas to be shut
up while the mare is at work, at least part of
the time, for it is not safe at all classes of
work to have the foal running with the dam.
There is, at all times, a risk while with the
team that the colt may become entangled in
the Iarness or machinery, or be injured by us-
ing the milk while the mare is heated with ber
w.ork. The mare bred in the fall will do more
and better work, with less injury to herself
and the foal, than if she is bred in the spring.

Another matter of no little importance is
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that the popular stallions have in the spring
more than they can easily do. When the
stallion bas fewer fall services, as at present,
the colt has a better chance to come strong
and good.

Ordinary farm work isa benefit, rather than
a detriment, to the brood mare while carrying
her foal. It is best to manage so as to get the
best foal, as wellas the most work, and this
at the least cost. If a good colt cannot be
raised, do not breed at all. There is an over-
stock of common horses, and they are difficult
to sell at any price. There is a fair price for
a first-class animal If you are breeding, see
that you use the best mare you can get, and

is more interested in hunters than in high.
steppers, but the result of his .practical obser-
vations -in ; the west of Ireland is ' that the
farmers have been getting double the money
for the Hackney cross that they could for that
of the Thoroughbred. Everi if he were going
to breed a hunter, he would rather have him
out of a mare with a large dash of tfhe blood of
the Yorkshire Hackney than with any cross
of the heavier breeds. What is true of the
mares in the west of Ireland applies to many
of the mares in Canada. Ilere we have,
perhaps, not so much of the blood of the
ThoroughbrLd as of the trotter in our lighter
farm horses. This trotting blood is usually
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mate her suitably to the best sire you can find.
Manage the breeding so as to give you the use.
of the mare when most needed,and at the same
timé so as not to impair the growth and value
of her. foal.

Hackneys vs. Thoroughbreds.

There bas been a good deal wiitten in the
British papers lately on the merits of the
Hackney and Thoroughbred for crossing
purposes. Lately, Mr. R. G. Carden, a
breeder of hunters in Tipperary, Ireland, bas
been writing on the subject in favor of the
Hackney for crossing with Irish mares. -He

too small for breeding anything of the carriage
class. Perhaps thë best brood mare we have
is one bred with a good dash of the better
class of standard-bred trotter crossed with the
Thoroughbred. This alloy forms a splendid
basis for the I-ackney cross, and it is seldom
that -mares bred in this way fail to produce
a good-aized high-stepper, worth a lot of
money when properly broken. There are
many trotting mares. in Canada that breed
well to -Hackney sires, but they are all the
better'of Thoroughbréd blood with it. There
are at present no grade horses in Canada
worth as much money as those bred along
these lines.



Conducted by " STOCKMAN."

A LARGE CATTE. BOAT.-There was

launched at Glasgow lately what is said to be
the largest cattle steamer afloat. She is called
the Georgic, and has been built for the White
Star Steam'hip Co. Her tonnage under deck
is 9,603 tons gross, and she has accommoda-
tion for goo head of cattle.

AT the dispersion sale- of the late Mr.
Robert Thompson's celebrated Inglewood
herd of Shorthorns very successful prices were
realized. The highest price, 26b guineas,
was paid by Mr. Ross for the bull Royal
Spice, and the same buyer also secured Marie
Millicent at 155 guineas. Several of the lots
were bought for South America. The average
for bulls was £45 Is. 8d.

SAI.TING TUF COWS is sometimes neglected

in the pressure of busy harvest days. It is
on some farms a Sunday job, and not always
every Sunday either. Ail animais need a
regular supply of sait. Dairy cows especially
cannot do well without access to salt at ail
times. Recently an American experiment
station bas been making trials along this line,
and found, after repeated tests, that cows
regularly salted gave 24 per cent. more milk
than did the same cows when sait was re-
moved from their reach.

RAISING CALVES.-The rearing of young
calves is quite an industry in some parts of
Britain, and it is found to be a profitable
branch of the stock business. Some farmers
supply dairymen with a hull, and contract for
the calves at so much per head when dropped.
During the calving season they may call once
a week or oftener, as may be arranged. For
the first few weeks the calves are fed on new
niilk largely, but are gradually accustomed to
other foods, such as skini-milk, boiled lin-
seed, oatneal, hay tea, e:c. At four or five
months oldc they are weaned, and allowed only
oil cake on pasture. The first winter they are
fed on straw, turnips, and oil cake, and are fit
for the butcher when from twenty-four to
thirty months old.

THE Red Polled cows of the Suffolk breed
have a good reputation for giving -large quan.
tities of milk and butter. Many of them give
over 6,ooo lbs. of milk year afier year, and not
a few go considerably over that quantity.

I)RESSED BEEF.-The first shipnent of
dressed beef from the port of Montreal since
five years ago was forwarded on the Angla-
imian, of the Dominion line of steamships, on
August 30th. This steamer is fitted up with
a fine cold storage system. The cargo of-
drássed beef consisted of 6oo tons of American
beef, shipped by Swift & Co., Chicago.

PURE WATER.-In every gallon of milk
there are at least seven pints of water, a fact
sufficient to convince any one that good water,
and plenty of it, is needed by the dairy cow.
It is a fact that in many dairy sections there-
are low places, swamps, and frog, ponds,
where the cows are allowed to drink. This'is
especially the case in the dry days of harvest.
No prudent dairyman will permit bis cows to.
drink at such places. They should be fenced
off, and an abundant supply of fresh, pure
water supplied.

TUE BUTTER CoW.-The modern dairy
cow in her best form is a highly artificial.
animal. The more artificial she is the better.
The dairy cow bas been trained and male
over by the band and brain of man for a per-
fectly natural purpose, for giving milk, yield-
ing butter, and making money ; and even if-
her artificial training does end sometimes in
milk fever or other disease unknown to wild
cattle, yet she will make an amount of butter
in a week that would have killed her unpam-
pered ancestors to attempt. The difference
has been made by artificial treatment and by
judicious selection. The good cow bas been
carefully encouraged to do better, and ber-
produce kept to improve upon the past, and
the end is not yet. More can be done, and is-
being done, by wise clairymen to make still
greater records.
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Choosing a Bull.

The late A<,am Ferguson, of Woodhill, East
Flamboro, Wentworth county, was Ône of the
pioneers of Shorthorn breeding in Canada.
An excellent judge and noted breeder, he was
an authority on all Shorthorn matters, and had
a large acquaintance with the breeders of his
day in Britain and America, and a great fund
of anecdotes. The following lie frequently
told : About 1829, he was at a great Shorthorn
sale in Northumberland, and there met a
shrewd Scottish borderer, and with him made
the round of the stock led out for inspection
before the sale began. A very fine bull was
brought out, which the borderer evidently ad-
mired, but, without expressing any opinion of
his merits, he demanded to see the bull's dam.
They went to the byre and the " dam " was
carefully and critically examined. Returning,
the borderer quietly said: " I think naething o'
yon bull noo, wi' sic a caumb." (" Caumb "
is the local name for a mould in which any-
thing is cLst.)Look up a most important part
of the pedigree-the dam-when choosing a
bull for your herd.

Feeding Cattle in Demand.

A special feature of the cattle business this
season is the pur chr.se of " stockers " in large
numbers-by ranchmen in the Northwest Terri-
tories for feeding purposes. There is plenty
of feed in Manitoba and the Northwest, and
feeding stock is the only way to make money
out of it.

The same condition of affairs is reported in
the Western States. The Northwestern range
m.en are having bard work to get all the young
cattle they want. The cotton meal and corn
feeders are also finding it a bard task to get
what they want. There is a big shortage in
cattle, taking the country over,- says the
Drover's Journal, even if more than 20,000

head do occasicnally get in on one day. :here
is, too, quite a heavy movement of stock cattle
and feeders back to the country. The number
of cattle that will be counted twice at market
this year will be larger than ever before. This
fact adds to the large decrease in the total
number of cattle to be finally marketed.

This should encourage feeders, wherever
they can buy theii cattle at reasonable prices,
to use up any surplus feéd in turning it into
beef.

Better Directed Efforts.
-- 1

It is'only the cow that will give more dol-
lars*worth of milk than the value of her year's
keep that is of any use to the dairyman. If
the value of ber yearly production' of milk
exactly equals the cost of ber feeàl and attén-
tion, she is just worth what her carcase woüld
bring, as she is of no further use in the dairy.

It is, therefore, evident that in order to ob.
tain a profit the feed will have to be furnished
at a low price, or. the cow will.bave to turn to
good account the feed she consumes, if the
latter be furnished at market price.

Every dairyman, however, will see to it that
thebulk of his feed isgrownon thefarm. Then
there will.be no cost attached to marketing it,
forat low market prices feed will cost more than
the average cow could be expeci ed to return in
value at the pail.

The breeder of each variety of purebred
dairy cattle bas aimed to supply a madhine
which will consume large quantities of food,
and in return yield a large quantity of rich
milk, leaving a profit, and by the amount of
this profit the estimate of the value of the cow
is aimed at.

The champions of each of the dairy breeds
are ever ready to claim that their own sort are
superior to others, and have a list of reasons
ready to prove why.

Now, if purebred dairy cattle were to be
made use of entirely, the problem' would be
easier solved than it is now. But the fact is,
we find that common cattle are far in the ma-
jority, even those that have no pretensions as
to breeding, while a great 'many are crosses,
or rather grades, of some of the pure breeds,
the proprietors seeking to improve their herds
by the use of a purebred niale, which is, in
reality, the most practical way of proceeding,
as the first cross will always give a noticeable
improvement over the common-bred cow, for
the simple reason.that the purebred bas been
developed in this line. But there is such a
difference in results that we find one man has
obtained a wonderful success, while another is
rather disappointed in the cross he has used.
Although it is better than the ordinary cow,
yet it bas not made the improvement that he
expected.-

But it must he remembered that all pure-
bred individuals of one breed are not alike,
some individuals giving immense returns, and·
the whole fa.mily being noted foi large- milk
yields, while the -milk··is rich in butter fat;
while in other cases the fainily may be-good
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milkers, but the individual oes not hold out
through the year, or her milk is not as rich as
tnat of ber stable companions. For these rea-
sons we cannot expect the same results from
breeding to a bull from a cow that gives a
medium yield that we should. expect from the
use of a bull that bas a dam of wonderfully
great performance, and particularly where the
whole family is noted for giving large yields.

Now, in order to breed up quickly•a herd of
good milkers from ordinary cows, it would be
necessary to use a bull that. bas the highest
performers in his blood lines. Even then we
could only expect half-way results. It would
be idle to expect the daughters of such a-bull
from ordinary cows to equal the family of
females from which the bull-has sprung.

This all goes to show that the higher the
performances of a bull's female ancestors, the
higher performances will be expected from
the cows which he may sire. But the best
males are required in the purebred herds, and
the breeder uf the purebred herd, being so
much better acquainted, .through. studying the
breeding and performances of the cows of a
herd and their ancestry, is more likely to get
the best breeding bulls. Very. true, and here
the highest bred bull will do most good. At
the same time, it proves that men engaged in
breeding purebred herds of cattle cannot aim
too high in their selections, not only in a few
individuals, but in ail, for it is the average or
uniform excellence.that will count in the long
run. Any man majy get together a few very
superior. individuals, but the man that will
aim to get together a.uniformly high-perform-
ing herd will prove of the greatest benefit to
the breed that he is identified with, and will
quickly become established as a reliable
breeder wherever he may sell his surplus stock.

When a breed of cattle become popular,
then tbat.breed-is in the.greatest danger. The
deman*d becomes greater than -the supply of
really good individuals. Therefore very
ordinary specimens are. apt -to be sent out,
the purchaser is. disappointed, and the breed
suffers accordingly. .Ail pure breeds have
been dçveloped to supply certain, conditions,
and supply the requirement5 - hest suited-
for the purposes for .which they were origi-
nally bred. If the conditions -are changed,
the character of the cattle is likely -to change.
to suit. the new surroundings. . If- care bas'
been relaxed, the .cattle soon revert to .the
level fropýwhich.tbeyt.first.sprang, anr. much
more quickly. thai.they -were improved. It
m1a have ·takenmnany -generations to bring

ther to the best pitch of perfection, but very
little time is required with starvàtion and bad
handling to bring them back to the level from
which-they were first started.

Much judgment, as well as care, is required
to keep improved stock of any variety up. to a
certain.standard, the tendency to revert to the
former type being very strong in ail sorts.
The rich, luxuriant pastures alongside the
banks of the Tees formed a foundation stock
from, which the modern Shorthorn was devel-
oped. The coarse, succulent grasses of
Schleswig-Holstein and dense fogs demand a
large capacity for feed and a strong constitu-
tion to withstand the damp climate. A-
smaller cow is demanded where it is custom-
ary to tether them, as in Jersey and other

.Channel Island sorts. We may supply the
Holsteins with bulky feed through the modern
silo, and still expect ber to keep up a heavy
flow of milk, but if.we expect the Channel
Islander to keep up ber reputation for rich-
nesh we shall have to supply a food ration
equalling the dainty pasturesto which she bas
been accustomed.

In the one case, bulk and quantity must be
supplied to keep up the character of the large
quantities of coarse feed developed, -Ahile in
the other we must bear in mind that a
smaller ration, but more palatable in its make-
up, is required. When the heavy milking
Shorthorn of the last century was taken to
Aberdeenshire, more constitution had to be
developed in order to face the vigorous east
winds of that locality. The leg was short-
ened, and the whoe contour and character
was changed to suit the surroundings and re-
quirements. Skilful hands entered the work,
and see the result.

So may Canaclian breeders change the
character of any of our dairy bieeds until they
may be still better suited to our needs-

Better Methods in Feeding.

"Experience is the best teacher " is an old
adage, and a true or>:, for there is nothing
that impresses upon one the necessity for
better methods in the*future more than ex-
periencing where we bave fallen short in the
past.

It is easy to see where our neighbors bave
beena at fault, and it is-human-nature that - ..
of us may.feel a slight degree of sàtisfaction in
ancther's niisfortunes,especially wherever these
are the resuilt cf alack ofjudgment at a point
where we may disagree.
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The past dry season will be a bitter experi-
ence. to inany who made no -provision for sup-
pléinenting dried-up pastures with some soil-
ing crop, and doubtlèss another year will find
maüy, who have lacked in provid'ng during
this season,'makinganipleprôvision fora liberal
supply of green feed in the. different varieties
of soiling crops when another year comes
around. However, it is ibis winter's food
supply which -demands the most attention at
this present juncture, for not only are-hay and
strawscarce articles, but cattle are likel to
come into winter.quarters in such lean condi-
tion that they will require more feed than if.
they were now in the form in which we
usually find them at the -latter end of the*
pasture year. Hay and straw -being ecarce
over a large area-of the country, corn fodder,
among those who are fortunate enough to
-have any quantity of it, will have to be made
the most of. To those who have silos the
matter is easy, but all have not yet built silos,
while others are but partially provided by this
plan with suf nt- room. for the crop of corn.

To place large qqantities of corn fodder in
the bays of a barn makes it pretty certain that
a lot of vzluable fodder will be completely
spoiled, for it does not matter how dry appar-
ently the stalks are, the butts always contain
much.moisture, which is the cause of their
failure to.keep properly when large quantities
are packed together. A much better plan we
have found is to place long poles perpendicu-
larly in the ground, then put a platform about
six feet in diameter around the standing pole.
Around this pole may be built a stack fifteen

feet or more high, the damp butts being all
placed at the outside, and, if the centre is
kzept as solid and full as possible, the slanting
bundles of stalks insure drainage for any Yain
thaf falls. The pole keeps the stack steady,
and it is much more easy to build the stalks
around-it. As eaàch stack will hold two or
three wagon loads, it is easy to stow away a
large quantity of fodder conveniently to the
buildings. If corn fodder is put in dry it will
keep very well, and both that which has been
grown purposely for fodder, and that which
bas had the. ears taken from -it, will be found
very valuable through the coming winter.

Dry.corn fodder requires to -be run ;hrough
the cutting-box to be economically fed. Feci
with cut straw and..a s.mall ration of grain,
cattle will :do well on it; but it rhusi be cut
every few days, even through -dry, cold
weather, as, if.a quantity is .cut, at onestime,-
it quickcly heats and. spoils. Cattle like it

best when-it first begins to heat. A much
more palatabfe ration can be put up by mix-
ing thè' cut fodder with the ground grain,
twelve hours -before feeding. The whole
mass-should-be well dampened, which softens
the fibrous nature of the corn fodder. Cattle
will not-eat enough of any kind of dry, harsh
feed: Dry timothy hay makes but a second-
rate cattle food, but if this is cut and damp-
ened twelve hours before using, it not.only
saves waste, but the cattle will thrive while.
feeding upon it, while, if fed dry, it makes
but a sorry food ration.

In many cases turnips are much objected.
to, as they flavor the rùilk and butter, and,
when given ini large quantities and fed by
themseves, the taste is very objectionable ;
but if they are pulped'and mixed with the hay
and straw, and da.npened and left for twelve
hours before feeding, the taste can hardly be
detected, even if they are fed in very large
quantities. A good large feed-room is a great
convenience for this work, and every well-
laid-out cattle barn ought to be provided with
space for this work. The feed ration. is
easily mixed in the proper proportions, so
many baskets of cut fodder to the bushel of
ground gràin and bran, then a given quantity
of roots. Place in an even layer all over the
feed-room, and then mix well over. When
water and 'salt are added, the ration w ili be
just as much more palatable in proportion as
a nicely.:prepared meal is in comparison with
ont slovenly and half-cooked.

It is skilful feeding that saves expense.
Large quantities of the best feed may be
given and make but a poor showing. The
more palatably the ration can be gotten up,
the less waste there is, and, consequently, it
is thus fed to the best advantage.

Cattle Bring in the Gold.

Cattle and cattle products contribute moie
to our exports than all other productions of the
farn combined, whether- they be from the
stall or sty, the fold or field.

Cattle are the greatest source Of our agricul-
tura' .t-altb, and add nmore fo -oùr imports of
foreign gold- than the coinbined exports of
horses, sheep, swine, poultry, rain, fruit, hay,
together with all otberfarnrprducts..

Think -of-this,-you delegafes from breeders'
associations Theie is io- occašion for mis-
taken .modésty-in- this imatter. Our country
owes the cattle industry a- deep debt. Then
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let the country show its gratitude by assisting
cattle men.

It is time that all of us wake up to the fact
that Canada is a cattle country ; that, if we do
not live entirely upon cattle, cattle are our
greatest agricultural staple, not one that is
growing less, but one which is leaving all
others behind on the road ; one that has had no
favors in the past, but, on the contrary, bas
had many ills to contend with, many difficul-
ties to surmount. leretofore, cattle shippers
have often had to pay two prices for space
on ocean steamships, together with railway
freights nearly double as compared with
through rates from Cliicago. Our butter in
the past has had the most infamous treaiment
at the hands of railway and steamship coin-
panies, while the fact that our cheese has fared
better is because it is a less perishable article.
In the face of these difficulties, restrictions in
Europe, restrictions on the ocean, and, worse
than all, restrictions on this side, cattle men
are built of such stuff that they have placed
their products far in advance of all. We do
.not contend that cattle men are making money
easily, or that there are only a small propor-
-tion of our farmers engaged in helping to swell
the receipts of cattle products. On the con-
trary, all are, probably, contributing directly
or indirectly to the big sum represented in

.our exports under this heading.
Then, if all of our farmers are interested, let

them be united in the future, and they may be
assured that they will obtain all their require-
ments. If there is a unity of purpose, cattle
men will have their deniands acceded to.
They can present such a, front that the powers
that be, whether it be government, railway, or
steamship company, will listen to any pro-
posals they may choose to make, and will carry
out any required reforms.

Free Corn.

It is being constantly dinned into our ears
by speakers on agricultural subjects that the
farmers of our older provinces will have to
abandon grain growing for export purposes
because upon the virgin soil and low-priced
lands of the far Northwest cereals can be
grown much more cheaply. Our press reiter-
ates this contention, and agrees that grain
growing will no longer pay, except for home
consumption. Both. are equally agreed that
our future exports must be along the line of
animal products, and there are few that will
have the hardihood to dispute the assertion.

Then, we would àsk, if there is but one
opinion as to what farmers may profitably
produce in the future, why aie we not equally
agreed as to the best means of fostering the
industries on which the future welfare ofthese
eastern provinces depends? If ourbeefcattle
are to compete with those of other countries,
we shall require cheap feed. If our butter
and cheese are to be consigned to the same
market as those of other countries, the cows
that produce these articles ought to have their
food furnished at as low a price as the cows
of other countries. Our pork finds a market
on the same basis as that from countries in
which cheaper food is furnished than ours.
Then how inuch more easily could we keep
up the strug--' if the cost of the food ration
were reduced to the cheapest basis!

Our horses and our sheep all require feed,
and, if these two varieties of farm stock are to
flourish, a cheaper ration will help them along
naterially.

dur poultry will stand a little assistance.
Look at our exports of poultry and poultry

rroducts and see for yourselves. But even
eggs cannot be produced upon air. Feed is
the burning question. It is the rock upon
which the whole structure of each of our ani-
mal industries is built.

Then, let us look at the question from a
financial standpoint, and see which of our
farm products are bringing the gold into the
country. The last figures we have to hand
are those of the year ending june 3oth, 1894,
during which fiscal year Canada exported of
animal products the neat suni of $33,o48,467,
divided as follows:

Exports. Value.
Horses .................... ...... $1,176,806
Cattle............ ............. ... 6,499,777
Cheee .... ............................. 16,267,309
Butter........... ··- ................ 1,114,712
Beef and other animal products. ........ 3,223,461
Swine and swine products........ .. 3,109,933
Sheep............ ................. 829,6i
Poultry and poultry products................ 804,816

Now, it is what a farner seils that addis to
his bank account. The fruit and vegetables,
beef and poultry, and other products that he
grows and cônsumes he may require and
enjoy, but they don't add to the stock of dol-
lars and cents. It is the same with the
country. It is the goods exported that bring
in the gold, and it is the gold the country
needs, to add to its wealth.

Of grain and other agricultural 'prodicts,
not animal, during the same fiscal year, we
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exported oi Canadian growth the -valùe f The chief reson why cattle at Chicago are

$17,675,449, divided as follows highee itVprice than i&Canada is that icaga

exports. Value. cittle- are just sa much thiçker !nd better.
W heat.... .......................... ... $6,-33,452
Wheat flour..... .... .......... .. ,699,467 them ; they huy the beà beast that wilUkill
Peas and split peas............. . 2,391,521 out the highesu profit, a.nd-they have found ta
(Oats andoatmeal..... .............. .... 1,384.S54 their cost where Canadian cattle are lacking.
Barley..................................... 264,20- Before the present restriction against aur
Beans.................................... 265.477
Buckwheat................................ 277,033 cattie landing in England became law rany
Indian corn, whole and canned.............. 710 arguei that Canadians were foolish ta sel7
Rye, and other grain ..................... 34,938 lean cattie; they should finish îhem, an save
Hay.................. ................... 2,601,188 the cast of shipping the cattie and the corn to
Grass and other seed.;...................... 537,217
Fruits, ail kinds...... .................... 1,057,890 ced them; but when Scotch cattie feeders
Other exports, not grain...............,ox7tiO2 could obtain American corn at Dundee or

These figures give conclusive evidence as to Aberdeen at a less price than Canadian cattie
which of our exports bring the money into feeders this is easily accounted for.
the country, and also show that the restriction The adage that water will find its level is
of American corn does not prevent us from exemplified in this'question of feed,which the
having a surplus of other coarse grains to ex- figures above show plainly. Then let aur
port, and that if we did not require so great a stock men bestir themselves. This is no
quantity of these coarse grains at home we question of political ecanamy. h is a ques-
would still have found a market abroad. tion in which the best class of agrièulturists

Again, let us turn to the imports, and we are badly handicapped by an unjust custom
will find th we only imported $1,414,423 regulation. Our cattie feelers, dairymen, and
worth of agricultural products lor home con- pork praducers, together vith the whole list
sumption, including all descriptions of grain,
flour, meal, rice, etc., among which $846,385
was for corn and cornmeal. And, yet again,
to prove that wc are fond of a little trading,
we find that we exported $9,079.697 Of agri-
cultural products that we did not produce our-
selves.

Now, we exported peas, oats, and barley to
the value Of $4,04o,575, to which we should
add the magnificent sum Of $710 for Canadian
corn, including what was canned, and yet we
paid a duty Of $148,399 on $846,385 worth
of American corn to enable us to sell a portion
of the above quantity of coarse grain, or else
to starve ourselves and our cattle to just this
amount.

Can we be surprised that Canadian cattle
feeders, who are working undter these difficul-
ties, are sending half-fed cattle to the English
markets ? Are not our cattle feeders entitled
to as much notice as Canadian manufacturers
who are allowed to inport niaterial free
from duty ?

During the last year there has been almost
a famine in all kinds of food supplies, and, as
usual, our cattle have suffered, and, as long as
we find the entry of grain foads restricted, so
long will our cattle-feeding suffer, while our
dairy and swine industries will be carried on
under difficulties which will tend to lessen the
quantity and lower the quality.

of those who are producing in the line of our
animal exports, are alike interested.

Another session will sonn be upon us ; let
each one who has any influence point to these
figures.

The only argument that has been advanced
is tih..: our oats and peas and barley will be
reduced in price ; but look across the lines.
Buffalo oats range alongside those of Toronto
in price, their standard weight being thirty-two
pounds per hushel, while ours is thirty-four
pounds. The world wants our peas, and they
will alîvays fetch a high price, for few coun-
tries can grow them of as good quality.

Our neighbors have the largest con crop on
record, yet Canadian stockmen have short food
supplies at home, and a heavy tribute will
have to be';aid-for every'bushel of corn they
require.

West Highland Cattle.

The value of the West Highland cattle
consists in their being hardy and easily fed.
They will live and thrive on the coarsest
pasturds, and vill frequenily gain from -a
fourth to a third of their original weight in
six months' good feeding. The proportion of
offal is«not large, and they lay on flesh a'id
fat equally. When fat, the beef is fine in the
grain, and well marbled.
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Selecting a Purebred Flock.

in the choice of which breed of sheep he
should select, the beginner must be governed
by circumstances, although on the rich pas-
ture lands of Canada any of the heavy breeds
may be handled with success.

Generally speaking, the new beginner lias
already fixed in his mind which is his favor-
ite variety, and success is more likely to
follow when a decided preference lias been
decided upon, for the breeder must be an
enthusiast in his work, or he is not likely to
succeed.

The Choice of a Ram.

If judgment has been required in selecting
the ewes, still more care should be exercised
in purchasing a suitable rani. Cattle nien tell
us that the bull is half of the herd. The saine
rule may be applied to the flock. lence it
will be a great mistake to buy a ram that will
not bring improvement into the flock. For
this is the true method of progress. Upon
the quality of the sire depends the improve-
ment of the flock, and here comes the profit,
in producing offipring of a higlier value than
the ewes fron which they spring.

Ewes for the Shambles.

All ewes culled out for sale should be made
ready for the market, and sold for what they
will bring. Old ewes do not give a return
for winter finishing as young lambs do.
They will not bring a price sufficient to pay
for a costly ration of grain food. They should,
there5>re, be fattened, so far as possible, in the
pastur.s, and sold before the winter closes in,
or, if a s.de cannot be made of them theo,they
should not be allowed to go beyond the
Christmas season. Such stocks fattgn most
cheaply on good grass, or on rape. Some
grain added may, in many instances, be turned
to gond account. Of course, there are differ-

"jASON."

ent kinds of cull ewes. Some may be culled
because ofage, and some because of an un-
shapely form, or injury to th-- udder. The
latter may be young, and will, of course, feed
much better than the former. But, as a rule,
the aim should be to feed lambs in winter,
rather than matured sheep.

Feeding Purebred Ram Lambs.

Purebred rani lambs should be well fed. h
they are not, they will be undersized, and this
means that they cannot be sold during the
present season. It is well that they should be
sold, for as shearlings they will not bring very
much more. When weaned, the lambs held for
sale should, where practicable, be separated
from the others, and put upon a liberal allow-
ance. The amount of the grain food required
will be largely dependent on the character of
the other food. If the lambs can be put upon
a nice clover pasture, or upon rape, or some
such green food,they will not want much meal.
And it is better that they should have succulent
food rather than mi :h grain. Such foodkeeps
them in better breeding condition. And they
are also kept in better health. But whère the

pastures are dry, they should get ample sup-
plies of grain, such as oats and bran, for
instance, with some oil cake added.

Cross-Bred Lambs.

I do not favor cross-breeding in an indis,
criminate way, but sometimes it is allowable.
It may be resorted to for a specific purpose.
More commonly cross-breeding is practised by
farmers in a sort of tentative way. They intro-
duce a cross after a speculative fashion. . They
want to get something different, and in the
hope of doing so introduce a.cross. Now,-a
cross should not be introduccd, eveu with
grades, withou.t having a fair idea as to what
the outcome is likely to be. Take, for instance,
a flock of grade sheep. A certain straight
line of grading has been introduced, and they
are becoming too diminutive in size. Now,
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we can pretty certainly reason that the size
will be increased if a ram from some large
breed is crossed upon them. And il the flhck,
for sonie reason, should become too niuch up-
standing, then we should use upon then a
ram of some'of the compact breeds. If the
wool is becoming too short or too fine, the re-
medy is to cross with a ram of a-coarse breed.
But when the cross has been made, go on
again in the old line, and remember that these
remarks apply mainly to animals that have
been graded for some generations in a certain
line. In this way excellent results may sonie-
times be obtained. But to go on with a sort
of zigzag crossing would not accomplish any-
thing definite. It can only be fltly compared
to a man walking along the road, turning
round and passing the place of starting, and
then repassing it in some other direction.
Life is too short for such manœuvring.

The American Merino.

The American merino is having a rather
hard time of it at present, as the prices paid
for fine wool are so low. The competition
from Australia and New Zealand, and also
from Argentina, is very strong. Wool raised
on the wholesale plan is more cheaply raised
than when raised on the retail plan. But
those who have merinos should hesitate before
they part with them, if they have good animals.
Soie fine wool is wanted,. and the merino
grows a heavy fleece. If the merino is.crossed
with some of the down breeds, the mutton form
is much improved. No class of sheep is more
hardy than the merino. They seem to accon-
modate themselves to any kind of climate.
They will liva upon the coarsest fare, and ow-
ing.to the great amount of yolk in the wool
they can stand almost any amount of rainfall
without serious injury. The grade merino has
been found best adapted to western ranges.

Sheep as Fertilizers of the Soil.

Sheep may be made to render great service
in restoring fertility to worn soils, and also in
preventing lands from being depleted of their
fertility. In fact, the assumption is safe that
no quadruped kept upon the farm will equal
them for this use. It has been noticed that
where sheep are kept, better crops can be
reared upon the arable portion of.the lands
than where they are not kept, and this increase
in ftrtility is a factor that should not be over-

looked when we are estimating the profits
which accompany sheep husbandry.

Some of the reasons which give sheep the
pre-eminence claimed for them in this paper are
not. far to seek. In the first place, they are
out on pasture during a large portion of the
year. While thus pasturing, they are dis-
tributing droppings over the surface of the
land. The droppings are more evenfy -dis.
tributed than those of cattle and horses. They
fall amid-the herbage that is-being pastured,
and lie close upon the surface ; hence, when
tain falls, the fertility in the manure is washed
into the earth, and cornes at once into con-
tact with the roots of the growing plants, and
much of the droppings is actually incorpor'-
ated with the surface soil by the treading of
the sheep.

In the second place, the distribution thus
spoken of is a great saving in labor. Wien
manure is made on what is termed the soiling
system of feeding in its strictest sense, that ii
to say, by the system of feeding in sheds or
stables, the manure bas to be carted and dis-
tributed. This means labor, and labor means
outlay or its equivalent. The distribution of
fertility by sheep upon-the pastüres is a factor'
that must be considered when we are estimat-
ing their relative economical value. 'And
owing to their natural instincts they leave á
large share of their droppings whëre it is niosi
wanted, that is to say, upon the high land.
They instinctively take to the higher ground
when seeking a resting place,.hence the result
just mentioned.

In the third place, they enrich ground by
pasturing off crops sown for the purposes of
pasture. Suppose sheep eat off a crop
of rape ; they leave the cultivable portion -of
the ground, that is, the upper section, richer
than before it grew the tape. -The -reason is
clear. The roots of the rape go down into the
subsoil and bring up plant food,. nmuch of
.which is transformed. into leaves and,'sterms.
These furnish th'sheep with food, and,.wh'en
digested, the chief portion of the. plant food
which they contain falls back upon the land
in the droppingsor in the urine. Some.ofthe
plant. food down in the subsoil, whete :the
roots of some useful plants could not get:at it',
are thus brought up to the surface;-and dei
posited there in a very available form.'. No ,
suppose a crop of rye had preceded the rape,
and that it.had-also beenýpastured'; the sartie
benefit in kind would have followed- the pas-
turing of the .rye. And :when clover canibe
pastured, the benefit is still greater, for the
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clover brings additional fertility fiom the air.
Thus it is that benefit in fertility follows the
pasturing of crops that are grown for sheep.
And the benefit is always greater when these
crops are deep rather than shallow rooted.

And, in the fourth place, sheep bring fertility
to soils by the richness of the manure
obtained from them through winter feeding.
Sheep manure is very rich. It is rich in all
the essential elements of plant growth, but it
is especially rich in potash. And it is made
in a form in which it may be easily saved
without waste. The solids and the liquids are
intermixed ; hence, there is practically no loss
of the liquids if the sheds and yards are kept
well bedded. The tramping of the manure
also tends ta prevent the escape of anmmonia.
But one evil has to be guarded against, viz.,
loss from fire-fang. The proportion of the
liquids ta the solids in sheep manure is not
large ; hence it is much prone ta become too
dry. To prevent this, it should be drawn at
intervals not too far apart, and distributed
over the fields.

When we take into account the money
value of sheep as compared with other indus-
tries ; when we tal< e into account the relatively
small amount of labor which they take, and
when we add ta this their great value in bring-
ing fertility ta the soil, we cannot but con-
clude that when the conditions are favorable
much attention should be given ta sheep hus-
bandry.

Seasonable Flock Notes.

During the heat of the day, when the sheep
have gathered in the shade, they may be noticed
at times twitching their heads as if in feverish
haste ta elude a winged enemy. Close obser-
vation will reveal the presence of a fly, some-
what larger than a house fly, and of a bluish-
gray cast. The fly usually continues its at-
tacks until it drives the sheep from -its position,
or succeeds in its abject of depositing its
young in the nostril of the sheep. As soon as
the- young larva becomes secure in its posi-
tion, it begins ta travel upwards. It irritates
the sensitive membrane that lines the nostril
i.n doing'so, and this soon produces a catarrhal
discharge. It is considered that the larva
may remain in the nostril three or four
months, all the time active in causing the
trouble commonly called "snuffles." After
a time the larva-dropsoutofthe nostril, passes
its chrysalis state in the ground,' and finally
emerges as a fly, which, if a female, begins

anew its work of annoyance. Though this fly
is not always the cause of this running at the
nose observable in some flocks, yet it is quite
a common cause. In most districts, however,
changes in the weather, or cold and damp
atmospheric conditions, are the chief causes.
It is a disagreeable trouble, and it is more or
less.of a drain on the vitality of the sheep. The
action that is best ta take should be carried
out when the fly is noticed ta be most active.
Smearing the noses of the sheep with pine tar
is the best preventive that I am familiar with.
This keeps the fly away, which adds much to
the comfort of the sheep during a season that
is very distressing ta them, and it destroys the
young larva, and soothes the surfaces that are
irritated.

The lambs having been weaned, and the
ewes having had nothing but the run of a
stubble field or bare pasture ta check the milk
flow, it is now time ta begin to feed them
better, in preparation for the breeding season.
Rape is an excellent food ta have available for
this purpose, and it will not be a mistake ta
feed a small ration of oats. There is no
doubt but that it is a real economy ta feed the
ewes well at this time, that they may be gain-
ing in flesh until they are in their winter quar-
ters.

Uniformity in the condition of the ewes
means a uniform arrival of lambs, and a well-
nourished condition of the breeding flock
means an early lambing season, and the birth
of well-nourished lambs.

In obtaining rams for use in their flocks at
this time, some flockmasters show an unrea-
sonable prejudice against usin*g aged ranis.
Very ofien, by exchange or purchase, a three-
year-old or four-year-old ram, that has been
used as much as blood relationship will per-
mit, has ta be disposed of at a sacrifice. A
ram that .is vigorous and normal is as good
when three or four years old as he has been
or will be at any time of his life. Under usual
conditions, there are, at least, two or three more
years of usefuness for him, and that is about
as long as any ram niay be ii. :d in the same
flock, without the breeder being forced ta use
him on his own get. Evidently a, great deal
depends on how the ram has been managed and
fed during the previous years that he bas been
in service. In our dock we have, at this time,
two rams that were purchased as shearlings in
1891, and, though they were five years old last
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spring, they are hearty and active, and will
undoubtedly be serviceable for a few years
yet. There is one advantage in buying a ram
that has been used for a couple of years in an-
other flock, and that is apparent in the fact
that his get are available for inspection. This
is an advantage that has a decided value when
one is anxious to improve his flock with as
great rapidity and certainty,as possible.

JOHN A. CRAIG.

Wisconsin Experiment Station.

6 i

Stud Sheep Sales in New South
Wales.

From the Woolly Festival, which is a record
of the Sydney stud sheep sales held during the
month of July, and which is issued from the

Grub in the Head.

Nearly ail the diseases which affect iheep in
this country are of the parasitic order. Be-
cause of this treatment is difficult, and cure is
not easily effected. And of the class of dis-
eases just named, what is popularly spoken of
as grub in the head would seem to be the
most common in this country. This disease,
technically designated strus ovis, is caused by
the sheep gadfly. When on the wing, this fly
is so smiall and quick in its actions that it is
not easily caught. It is somewhat larger than
a common house fly. In the early stages of
its existence it is sluggish in its movements,
but when matured is very active. Sheep seem
very much afraid of it. To escape from its
presence they will run-back and forth, shaking
the head and keeping it near the ground. At

TWO ROMNEY MARS1 RAMS.

office of the Stock and Station Journal, Syd-
ney, New South Wales, we learn that the
sales were not a success, prices being gener-
ally very low, although a few sheep sold well.
The results are attributed to the great drought,
as well as to the fact that the market was
flooded with sheep of a poor quality.

Mr. F. G. Weaver made good prices for
233 merino rams, which averaged £io ios.
Iid. One merino ram brought [50 guineas,
and another 105 guineas. These prices, how-
ever, were exceptional. The total amou t
realized for 9,781 sheepwas £18,075 55. iod.,
which brings the total average within a fraction
of 37s. per head. The rise in the price of wool
in -the European markets, which was an-
nounced during the progress of the sales, pre-
vented the sales from dragging, more than
they did.

other tinies they will crowd together with the
head concealed underneath the body of
another sheep. The fly works only during the
heat of the day; hence the importance of
allowing sheep to have access to darkened
sheds at such a time. The fly deposits not an
egg, but a small grub, within the nostril of the
sheep. The grub works its way up into the
recesses of the nose, penetrating its remotest
chambers. But it is a mistake to suppose that
it enters the brain. The indications, of an
affected brain are sympatbetic in their nature;
that is, they are caused by the inflammations
which affect the bony partition between the
nasal passage and the brain.

SOME OF THE GRUB.SYMPTOMS.

The following are amiong the symptoms
which indicate the presence of grubs in the
head: A discharge from the nostrils commen-
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ces, which at first is clear and serous, but
later it becomes thick and mucous. More
communly sneezing and snorting occur, ac-
companied by the expulsion of mucus.
Sonietinies the grubs are thus expelled. As
the trouble advances, the sheep begin to shake
the head frequently and to turn it backward ;
and also to rub the nose against the ground or
sone other object. Later, they go with
lowered head, and lift the feet high in walk-
ing. Sometinies they quickly raise the
head and bend it backward convulsively.
Betimes they stagger as though dizzy, but they
do not turn around in a circle as when affected
with the disease called gid. Still later they
grate their teeth, their eyes roll in the sockets,
the appetite leaves then and they die, in some
instances within six to eight days of the ap-
pearance of the first pronounced symptoms.
But sometimes they recover, owing to the ex-
pulsion of the grubs through sneezing. Fron
sone of the passages into which the grubs
crawl, they can recreat, and when they do
they are likely to be expelled from the nostril ;
but fron other passages they cannot retreat,
hence they die in these, and in so doing in-
crease the sorrows of the unfòrtunate sheep
which they affect.

For this malady, treatment is usually of but
little account. Ever and anon remredies will
appear in, the agricultural papers, and strong
statements aci:ompany the same as to their
efficacy. I only wish I could say that these'
so-called remedies possessed much merit
Usually they do. not. But, remember, I do
not say that they may not, in some few in-
stances, be made to render assistance. The
reason will be apparent. You will notice
what was said above, viz., that from sonie of
the passages into which the grubs work their
way they cannot retreat. They die in them.
Now, no treatment can dislodge these grubs.
From other passages they can and do retreat·;
and when they exist only in these it is possible
to effect a, cure. Irritating fumigations and
sneezing powders have been recommended,
but these cannot reach or affect the grubs in
some of the renoter sinuses. And the same
is true of substances injected, sucli as a mix-
ture of turpentine and linseed or olive oil
mixed in equal proportions. Some have ie-
commendel inserting a fine probe, as of wire,
up the nostril and into the sinuses where the
grubs take refuge. But this is-a sort of hàp-
hazard operation. The-wire, by entering the
wrong.sinus, may give rise to irritation where
it did not heretofore exist.

Preventive measures are, therefore, very
much more important than those of a reine.
dial character. And here, too, we are some-
what at sea, for we do not always know when
to look for the mischievous gadfly which lays
the egg. In the South it would seem to appear
at various seasons of the year, for there the
larvS of various stages of growth have been
found in the heads of the sheep. Some of
these have been full-grown, some only newly
deposited, and others have been of inter-
mediate stages of growth. These could not
by any possibility have been deposited at the
saine timte, for, the grubs grow very slowly.
It is clainmed that they take about ten months
to attain full development; hence the grubs
deposited in summer do not usually cause the
sheep which carry then to die until the follow-
ing spring. It is commonly stated that in
June, July, or August the flies are most prone
to attack the sheep ; but how are we to know
certainly ? for it is evident that these flies will
ope4ate at different times under different cli-
matic conditions. If our entomologists would
tell us exactly when to lodk for thé gadfly,
they would give us a valuable lot of informa-
tion, and wé would then be able to fight the
enemy. Until they do, we can only judge of
the presence of the fly by. the behavior of the
sheep, as already describèd. But here, again,
we may be deceived, for sheep try thus to
escape from the .attacks of some other kinds
of flies.'

When the sheep are observed trying to es-
cape from some insect enemy, as has been de-
scribed, the effort should at once be made to
protect them. The nose should be sneared
with some kind of a mixture offensive to the
fly. Various mixtures have been recom-
mended, but none probably is cheaper or more
effective than a mixture of equal parts of tar
and fish-oil, or whale-oil. It may be most
easily applied with a brush, and should be
renewed every few days for, say, a couple
of months. But the duration of the snmearing
period cannot be fully known until we know
more precisely the tinie of the visitation of the
fly in the Northwest. There is some virtue
in using a salting trough V-shaped, with a
board standing on edge from end to end in
the centre of the trough. This board is
sméared ever and anon with tar. When the
sheep'take salt fron the triangle, the nose is
smeared more or less with tfie tar. But this
mode of prevention is not thorough enough.
Care should be taken to periodically clean
sheep yards and sprinkle then with lime. To
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follow up.the smearing prpcé.ss. as . means of
prevention miay, seem like taking.a good deal
of trouble ; but,'depend upon it,. we do fiot ac-
complish anything good in life withou< more
or less df trouble arid hard labor.--Pro .T/os.
Shaw, iii N. W. Algricatturist.

Conducted by Prof. J. A. Craig,
Madison, Wis.

Potatoes for Sheep.

Editor Sheep Department, FanMrus:

" D.W.," Cornwall: What value should
be attached to potatoes as food fob sheep ?
How can they be fed to them with the great-
est profit ?

ANS.-As our correspondent does not state
what potatoes are worth in his locality, it is
out of the question whether to advise him to
sell them or to feed them. We have fed
them at our station to fattening lambs, and,
though no data was obtained as to their com-
parative feeding value, yet it was apparent
that the lambs would not do as well on
then as * they would on good turnips.
And, as a rule, there is a wide divergence in
the selling price of these two products.
Sheep will eat potatoes, but they do
not relish them as they do turnips, man-
gels, or silage. Any of these are prefer-
able to potatoes as the succulent part of
a ration, and for sheep-feeding it would be
safe to say that there would be more profit in
selling the potatoes and buying and feeding
turnips.

Breeding Ewe Lambs.

Editor Sheep Department, FARMlscG:

D. MCINTOsH, London: Why will it not
answer to breed ewe lambs? Considering
the fact that they come in heat, and it is a long
time to wait until the second year, why not
breed them before they are almost twç -years
old ?

AN.-It is largely a matter concerning
growth. In England, where the food is
available for making the greatest growth, it
is the practice of some breeders to.follow this
plan. With us, however, it would be found
that the growth of the lambs would be
stunted, and they would -riever have the con-
stitutional strength aid i5*e of those bred
when shearlings. A year is gained. inbreed-
ing the lambs, but I am òf the opinion that

inorethan a corresponding time is tost from
their uselulness in .ltater life. A ewe bred
ts a shearling -will be likely to retqin her

, tility.irtorr th'ini-a year longer if no. bred as
a lamb, and she will be likely to drop larger
lambs and rear them better. A sheep
thwatted in its growth in early life by feeding
or breeding very rarely loses the scrimped
appearance that invariably affords the best
evidence of lost vigor.

Age of the Breeding Flock.

Editor Sheep Department, FAl tlhG:
" B.," Chesterficld : At what age should

grade ewes be sold, or beyond what age is it
unprofitable to keep them?

AN.-There is a grçat difference in the
length of tin.e that ewes will retain their use-
fuiness. It is the same with them as with
persons. Some retain their vigor much longer
than others, owing to their constitution. A
few weeks ago we had to dispose of the old
ewes of our flock that had been purchased as
yearlinÈs and two-year-olds in the fall of 1890.
These ewes were exceptionally good milkers
and breeders in comparison with other grades,
and we kept them just as long as we could, so
as to have better and younger ones to take
their places. As a rule, it is advisable to keep
the flock young. That is, they should be as
near three and four years old as it is possible
to have them. It is at these ages-three,
four, and five-that they will be the most
vigorous and milk best, and have their highest
value for selling if it is desirable to culi them
out. Shearlings require much more attention
at lambing time, as they are not as attentive
to their lambs as the older sheep. By keep-
ing the good ewes that remain hearty, and
breeding the same ram to them each year, it is
easy to estabish a uniformity in the type of
the flock, and that is worth dollars and cents,
w.hether the product goes to the butcher or
the breeder. Sometimes a ewe of strong vital-
ity will continue to breed past the years men-
tion.d ; but, as a. rule, it ill be noticed that
the fleeces of her lambs of each succeeding
year are coarser than those of the preceding,
and the lambs do not appear as thrifty as
those of earlier generations. ThA reason is
that the milk. supply is failing, and on that
score alone the ewe should be sold. Each
year the best of the ewe lambs should be
sëkted, and, when these becoine shearlings,
thé worst. of the old eWes should be sold to
make the necessary room.
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FATTI.NiG OFF SOwS --- SoVs kept frr
breeding pigs for fattening pay best if they are
fed for bacon after their second, or, at most,
their third, litter is weaned. If kept longer,
their meat will rot be so good, and will not
bring as good a price.

POOR MIILKERS.-A sow that has proved
herself a poor milker and unable to rear her
litter in good shape should never be bred
again, but should be sent to the shambles as
soon as possible, and none of ber litter should
ever be reserved for brood sows.

TF-E EssEx Pi(;.--The Essex pig resembles
the Snall Yorkshire and the Berks, but is
altogether black. Though not so' widely
known, it is well bred, and possesees many
excellent points. In figure it is compact and
symmetrical, and has a small, well foriied
head.

WARM PENs.--Al sties and places where
pigs are kept should be built so as to keep out
cold weather. No animal is more subject to
injury from cold and damjpness than the pig.
We often see pigs criled by rheuma.ismr,
brought about by sleeping in cold, draughty,
and damp pens.

PoRx.-Pork made from pigs that have
been feed on peas or heans is mtuch firmer
than that from corn-fed swine. There is a
special flavor or sweetness about it which can-
not be obtained by feeding other grain. The
fat does not fry out so much in coo'ing, and
this alone makes such pork desirable for fam-
ily use

AGE FOR MATING.-A young brood sow
that has made good growth may be bred to
the boar at six months old, but it should be to
a young boar, as she may be unable to stan.
up under a mature hog. If she " misses"
first time, she will come in season again in
three weeks' time. When two or more sows
are running together, it is easily seen when
one is in heat. When only one sow is in the

yard, the owner can generally tell that she
has " corne around " again by her restless ac-
tions, and the enlarged condition of the vulva.

"BRISTLES."

Swine-Breeding in Europe.

Pig-breeding is conducted on an extensive
scale on the Continent. Bulgaria and Servia
are great pig-breeding and pig-fatiening
countries. It is to Great Britain that the
breeders of pigs in these cotintries come for
their best sires. lanover had a pig popula-
tion of 1,037,104 in 189 2, as against 762,881
in 1883. The most popular anima. of the
race there is the cross between the Yorkshire
White boar and the native German sow. The
latter have the reputation of being hardy and
fertite, but, although known, the Tamvorth,
Berkshire, and Poland-China are not at ail in
the satie favor for crossing as the iorkshire
White. There is a large breeding establish-
ment at Eggersen. where Large White York-
shire pigs are raised, and, in order to prevent
inbreeding, with its attendant evils, sires are,
from tinie to time, introduced froi pedigreed
herds in England. The lieeding stock, as a
rule, numbers between ninety and one hun-
dred sows and four breeding boars. From
these about nine hundred young swine are
annually produced, and out of these two hun-
dred and fifty or three hundred are selected
for breeding. The others are reistrated when
eight weeks old and taken off the dam.
Young swine intended for breeding are
nursed for about ten weeks, and sows are not
bred frori until they are rromi ten to twelve
months old. They have litters t vice a year,
and both boars and sows are kept for breed-
ing until four or fi-:e years old. The food is
not garbage, but good wholesorne bean husks,
middlings, maize, whole wheat, turnips, and
potatoes. The nursing sows are fed thrice
daily and sows in pig twice a day. Young
pigs are fed froi three weeks old, chiefly on
middlings and whcle wheat, and the utmost
attention is paid to cleanliness, exercise, and
fresh air. These methods differ widely from
those followed by breeders in other cuuntries ;
yet they are only rational, and il is unwise to
expect the sow to breed successfully before
she has reacled maturity, or wholesome pork
to be grown in the midst of dirt, and frorn
pigs fed on every kind of offa.
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Swine with Solid Hoofs.

Specimens of swine with solid hoofs are
still to be found in some parts of this con-
tinent. They were quite common ii parts of
Western Ontario some years ago, and no
daubt some of their descendants could yet be
found. Along the Sydenham river, which
runs past Wallaceburg and empties itself into

the St. Clair river, they were very common
some twenty-four years ago. They lived on
refuse fish, and wallowed in the nud on the
river banks.

A writer in the Indiana Farmer says that
he has been raising pigs of this kind for the
past five years, and finds them very hardy
and prolific, and not so susceptible to disease
as the ordinary cloven-footed hog. Ile

claims that they fatten early and grow to a
large size, and (o not require as much water

as other hogs, the structure of their feet show-
ing them to be strictly animais living on firm
ground, and not in marshes. Pigs of this
variety have been raised in Indiana for forty
years, but they have been interbred with
Poland-Chinas so long that they show but
little of their primitive character. They are
supposed to have been brought originally from
Tennessee, but this story cannot be verified.
llowever, the first settlers in that part came
from the Cumberland plateau in Tennessee,
and, therefore, it is quite likely that they
brought the ancestors of these pigs along with
them.

When these pigs are interbred with split-
hoof hogs, the half-breeds present the novel.
appearance of having the fore feet split. This
is the case in every instance.

Young Pigs Until Weaning Time.

If the place for farrowing is warm, the sow
should be but little disturbed while she is far-
rowing. But it is better when the owner can
be on hand. His presence may oftentimes
save the life of a young pig. When the wea-
ther is so cold that there is danger of the
young pigs becoming chilled so as to perish,
they may be put into a basket lined with
warm cloths almost as soon as they are born,
and conveyed to a warm place by the kitchen
fire. They may then be brought out at
intervals to take nourishment from the dam.
But it is better, in every way, if the farrowing
pen is warm enough to obviate the necessity
of taking the young pigs away from the dam.

As soon as they are a day or two old, they
will get along nicely without any very special
attention if the sow is fed properly, and the
bedding is sufficient and also dry. But if the
sow is overfed during the first week, or if the
food is not what it ought to be, disaster in
one form or another will come upon the young

pigs.
If the sow is overfed just at the first, her

udder will become inflamed, and she will not
allow the pigs to nurse. If she is fed in-
proper food, the digestion of the pigs will be-
corne deranged. They will probably be
visited with an attack of diarrhcea. Such a
visitation is, in a sense, calamitous where many
litters are kept, as, unless great care is taken,
the disease will go through the whole herd.
To prevent this, lime should be spread ul
the floors several times a day, and the p;s
of the other litters kept entirely away from
them.

Diarrhœa may arise from a sudden change
of food in the sow; as from ordinary swill to
clover, from feeding sour food to the sow,
from overfeeding the sow so as to produce in-
digestion, and from a fiithy condition of the
pens. The remedy is to mnodify-the food given
to the sow, changing from the kinds more dif-
ficult of digestion to those that are less so.
A tablesl'oonful of sulphur given to the sow
once a day for two or threedays will help to
prove a coriection in the milk. Lxposure of
eitt -!r sow or young pigs to a cold rain may
ird ace diarrhœa.

Where but one litter is to be reared a year,
tk . young pigs may be encouraged to eat with
the dam. When between one and two weeks
old, a few oats nay be thrown on the floor of
the pen. They will soon learn to cat the oats
without swallowing the shell. The trough for
the sow should be quite low, so that the young
pigs may soon learn to eat with her. The food
that is best suited to her wants will be best
suited to theirs. They will soon learn to take
their food regularly with the dam, and as time
advances they will becone less of a drain
upon her, insomuch that when weaning time
comes, at the age of ten to twelve weeks, they
do not feel the deprivation when the milk of
the sow is taken away from them. In fact,
they will so.metimes voluntarily wean them-
selves when they get to be about three months
old.

But where two litters a year are raised, a
somewhat different system will have to be
adopted. The aid of skim-milk from the
dairy will have to be called in. A place may
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be made in which the young pigs can take
food apart from the sow. They shculd be
given a low trough, and a littie skiim-mil c may
be put in this trough when the pigs have got
past two weeks old. They will soon learn to
take this milk freely. It should be fed warn,
and should not be allowed to stand long in
the trough. As soon as they learn to drink
it, some shorts may be adoed, and then the
saine kinds of meal as are being given to the
sow. A littile oil meal may also be added
with much alvantage In this way the yoing
pigs soon learn to take what will prove a sub-
stitute for their mother's milk.

When sows have farrowed, the y >ung pigs
should not bc allowed to go to pasture with
them, and more especially in the spring, until
they have reached the age of three or four
we-'cs. In the autuinn when they cone carly,
they may go with the dams at a somewhat
earliei age. When the sows only are allowed
to go to pasture, they do not stay long away
from their young : hence they get accustoned
gradually to the change of diet which the pas-
ture brings to them.

Any food given to the young pigs directly
should be highly nitrogenous in character.
It should be ca'.culated to proiote the de-
velopment of muscle an,' lone rather than to
the laying on of fat. If a hiphly carbon-
aceotis ration were given the pigs, such as
corn, or evet peas, and in large quantity, the
yoing pigs, if kept confined, would soon lose
the use of theýir liibs, more or less, and they
would cease to develop properly. No fond
ration is better for them than skii-milk, and
a meal adjunct added, consisting of equal

parts of shorts, grouînd oats, and ground corn,
or, in the place of the corn, ground peas.

Stock Hogs.

The United States (;overnient reports for
Septemiber as to the number of stock hogs for
tattening show, as a general average for the
United States, a decrease of 7.4 per cent. as
compared with last ycar. IIog cholera and
" a strange disease " are rcported in some
states, affecting principally the young hogs
but the chief cause given for the decrease is
scarcity of feed. In South Dakota, which
shows a decrease of 34 per cent., nearly aIl
the hogs were soid last year on that account.

Eleven states, however, show an increase
in number over last year, the most noticeable
being Montana, 38 per cent ; North Dakota,

14 per cent.; and Nebraska, ta per cent.

MiING.

The average condition as to weight and size
is 93.9, 2.6 points over last year ; only threc
states, however, Massachusetts, South Caro-
lina, and 1ississippi, show a condition above
t lie normal, and they show an increase of but
fron I to 3 per cent. each. In the South
Atlantic and Gulf States the condition is but
slightly below the normal, and more hogs are
being raised for home consutmpt ion.

Raising llogs for Market.

B y J. B. uin.

(From the Report of the " Farmers' Institutes of
Ontario.")

Breeding and feeding swine is not con-
sidered an honorable occupation by many
Canadian farniers. Others are of the opinion
that the pig is a nuisance, as lie is constantly
in mîischief. But the pig is an honest fellow ;
lie pays in proportion to the way he is bred
and fed.

In raising hogs for market, we should have
definite object in view. This olject should

be to produce the hog that will realize the
highest price in the narket at the leasi cost
for production. If your market requires
heavy, fat hogs, the Berkshire, Poland-China,
or Chester White are suitable. As a rule, the
shorter breeds of hogs can be produced at
less cost than the longer-sided fellows. The
greater the distance the extreiities are froum
the leart, i lie greater will L.e the food required
to naintain the animal in life.

In selecting the breed, see that the male
animal lias a good pedigree, that he is a typi-
cal animal of the breed he represents, that he
is descended from animals that have been in
the habit of producing large litters, and that
hie is well developed for his age. The sow
should lbe selected for rapid development,
regolai breeding, producing large litters, and
gentle disposition. The brood sow shotld be
retained for ceveial years, as old sows pioduce
stronger pigs. She should be allowed to
raise two litters annually. If we wislh to have
vigorous, healthy young pigs, the brood sow
shotild be carefully fed. Duîring summer
there is no trouble, a's the sow ustally has
sufficient variety in lier food. With the eariy
spring pigs there is often heavy loss from the
fact that the sows are given too concentrated
a food and not suflicient variety. No one
variety of grain contains ail the elements of
animal life in the proper proportion. Many
farners feed their brood sows largely on peas
during the winter, with the result that the
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young pigs are flabby and wcak, and very
often live but a few hours. Milk, roots and
oat chops, bran or shorts, with access to earth
or sods, make a well-balanced ration, and
should give good -esults if the sow has exer-
cise daily.

The young pigs require a wamni, dry pen,
and should be attended very closely during
the first few hours to see that all are suckled
and that none are chilled. Cut straw or chaff
makes the best bedding, and only a limited
quantity of it should be used at irst. Poles
should be arranged arotnd the walls to pre-
vent the little fellows fron being squeezed by
the dam. When a week old they should be
encouraged to take some exercise on fine
days. This makes then stronger, and pre.
vents them from becomiog too fat internally.
Castration should be performed when the pigs
are six or eight days old.

When six weeks old they should be weaned,
which is best done by remnoving all ai one
time and returning them after twelve hours,
and again a fier t wenty-four hours. This makes
a gradual change, and is much easier on the
dam. The little fellows should average from
twenty-five to thirty pounds at this age, and if
they have been taught to eat previons to wean-
ing they should continue to grow as though
nothing unusual had happened.

Milk with oat chop and roots makes the
best ration we have tried for young pigs. If
the oat hulls are removed by a sieve for the
first few days, they will eat the food up clean.
The trough should always be cleaned out
before giving the next meal. We find it an
advantage to feed the young pigs four times
daily until they are at least ten weeks old ;
after that age three meals daily are sufficient.
Regular feeding is just a:, impoitant with pigs
as with any of our farm animals. At ten
weeks old they should average fromn forty to
fifty pounds, and after that age, if properly
fed, should increase from one and one-half to
two pounds daily. For winter feeding we
find that about four times the quantity of roots
by weight mixed with chopped grain gives us
the best results. The grain is chopped fine
and mnixed with pulped roots, and the whoie
soaked for twelve hours before being fed.
Salt is added at the rate of one ounce for every
one thousand pounds of live pork daily.
When milk is plentiful we have more rapid
growth, and the pigs keep heaithier and more
vigorous. In his natural state the pig swal-
lowr considerable earth daily, and this should
always be provided for winter feeding.

To have the best results the pens should be
cleaned out regularly, as the pigs rest con-
tented in a dry, clean pen, and are always
on the move when the pens are wet. The
troughs should be arranged so that each pig
will have an equal chance. A pole along the
centre of the trough to prevent theni rom put-
ting their feet in saves a large percentage of
the food. In summer, feeding clover or green
peas will take the place of roots, and if iilk
is plentiful very little grain is required. It
should be our ain- to force the pigs to mature
as early as possible. The younger the pigs aie
when they arrive at market weights, the greater
will be the profit. The food of maintenance
increases with the size of the hog, while the
daily average gain is just the reverse. From
careful experiments exten-ling over tliree
years' feeding, we have ascertained that
a newly weaned pig weighing from twenty-five
to thirty pounds will increase in weight at a
cost of tvo and one-half cents per pound,
When ten weeks old and weighing lifty pounds,
it will cost three cents per pound of increase.
At fifteen weeks and an average weight of one
hundred pounds, the cost of production will
rise to four cents per pound of increase,
and there is a corresponding increase of cost
of production as the pig gets older and heavier.
These cxperiments lead to the conclusion that
we should make the average daily gain as
great as possible, and also that when pork is
selling at low prices we should sel] the hogs at
lighter weights. logs weighing from one
hundred and sixty up to two hundred pounds
have taken the top prices during the past two
yeais. These can be produced at an average
cost of four and one-half cents per pound live
weight. As to whether it pays the producer
to sell the hogs alive or dressed depends on
the markets, the season of the year, and the
condition of the animals.

Our experience is that buyers make too
great a difference in the price of pork live
veight and dressed weight. We have been

able to ,ealize the best prices by selling the
pork dressed. Buyers meet with so many
producers who have their hogs overfed when
selling live wveight that they reckon on a higher
percentage of offal, and this discriminates
against the honest producer. Witih Berkshire
pigs weighing from one hundred and sixty
pounds and up to two hundred pounds, we
find a difference of from seventeen to twenty
per cent. between dressed and live weights.
With these data you can very soon estimate
which way it will pay you best to -sell.
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Nutritive Ingredients of Food.

By PROF. J. W. RoBERTSON.

The nourishing constituents of food May be
considered under two main heads: The albu-
minoids, sometimes called " protein," "pro-
teids," or " nitrogenous compounds," are those
which contain about sixteen per cent. of nitro-
gen. They get the name albuminoids from a
typical albuminoid, well known to us as albu-
men, the main constituent in the white of
eggs. Albumen is also a constituent of milk.
It composes the thin film which is coagulated
when milk is heated above the scalding point.
The albuminoids are the "lflesh-formers" in
foods ; and, while they may be .consumed to
produce heat in the body, their main function
is to nourish and repair the muscles, nerves,
skin, and other parts of the body which con-
tain nitrogen.

In contradistinction to the albuminoids are
the "heat producers." These are the carbo-
hydrates and fats of foods. They are the
starch, sugar, and gums which are obtained in
vegetables, cereals, fruits, etc,, and the fat
which we obtain in the form of the fat of
meat, the butter-fat of milk, or the oils from
grains and other plant sources.

The term 'nutritive ratio " is the one used
denote the proportion of albuminoids or

flesh-formers in food to the sum of the other
nutrients in the îcod. The heat-producing or
fuel value of fat in food is two and a quarter
tir.. 's as great as that of carbohydrates, such
as starch and sugar, and also two and a quarter
times greater than albuminoids.

That the " flesh-forming " and " heat-pro-
ducing" parts of our food should be in correct
proportion to each other is important for the
health and well-being of the race. In the
food of the well-nourished peoples of Europe
the proportion is about one of the "flesh-
forming " to four of the " heat-producing," or
one to six. In the diet of Armericans the
ratio is u.sually from one to six and a half, or
from one to eight or nine. In our experimental
work in the feeding of animals, we find that
it is never economical to feed aniraals which
are being kept for profit through increase in
weight or.the production of milk upon a ration
which has.a very wide nutritive ratio. In the
fattening of swine upon foods with a wide
nutritive ratio, such as would exist in Indian
corn, a very much greater proportion of lard
oe fat to the lean .meat is.produced in the.ani-
mals than when similar animals are fed upon
a diet containing a larger proportion of flesh-

forming material, as in ground . peas, oats,
barley, or -wheat, with a little skim-milk.
The vigor, healthfulness, and apparent con-
tentment of the animals, as well as their profit-
yielding capacity, are in a large measure
determined by the proportion which these
two classes of nutrients bear to each other, as
well as to the palatability and digestibility of
the food which is consumed.

Purchase and Care of a Boar

Every farmer, says L. N. Bonham in the
Ohio Fariner, who raises as many as thirty
pigs a year can betterafford to buy a purebred
male pig to father them than tp accept service
of crossbreds or mongrels for nothing. If one
bas a half dozen growthy, lengthy sows of
strong constitution, whether purebred or cross-
bred, he can, by using on them a purebred
male of compact build, get an even, quick-
feeding lot of pigs that will sell readily and
pay well for the best care that can be given
thém. Every pig farrowed from such ances-
tors will be worth a dollar mo're per head at
weaning time for feeding purposes than pigs
from the same sows bred to a mongrel.

If one is not a good judge of a pig, he can
do as well to write to some respectable
breeder and tell him what kind of sows
he bas, and what he intends to do with the
pigs, and let the breeder select the pig. If
there is a breeder of pure stock within a
reasonable distance, a better way is to take a
crate in a covered spring wagon and bring
home the pig. It will be a paying trip to see
the way good breeders handle their stock, and
breeders are alway:; glad to show their stock
and give information.

Having purchased your pig, much of your
success depends on how you handle him.
Many a grand pig bas been ruined by bad
handling. Remember that the value of the
r.g as a breeder will depend largely on the
manner of feeding and using him. The male,
during breeding season, bas a severe tax on
bis vitality and nervous force. His surround-
ings and feed, then, are most importantý
When you get him home do not tura him
among your pigs or hogs to fight for bis life,
but put him in the quietest, shadiest lot you
can devise, out of sight and out of hearing of
your sows and other stock. After he has been
taken out of bis crate treat him to a drink of
clear water, and leave him to get the bearings
of his lot and house. Feed him moderately
at the start until you know his capacity. for
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feed, and never give him so much of feec or
slop that he leaves any. He is to be fed for
health and vigor and not for the butcher.
Hence, give him little corn, all the grass he
wants, with oats, wheat, middlings, niilk, and
such side dishes as apples and relishes from
the garden as you can spare.

Never overfeed him, but see that he bas a

good variety. Treat him kindly. Don't
pour bis feed into the end of a trough that
sticks through the fence, but go into bis lot,
put your hand on him every time you feed,
and see that bis trough is always clean before
milk or slop is put into it. Treat him like a
thoroughbred. Never kick and beat him. If
you need to drive him, proceed gently, with
nothing heavier than a light switch or buggy
whip. See that the fence around bis enclo-
sure is strong and in good order, and that bis
gate is never left -open. In a short time he
will feél at home and be as quiet: _d tractable
as any cow on the farm, and will grow right
along as nicely as a barrow.

On the otheA hand, if you put him in a lot
beside or near your sows, 6r your fence is
poor, or gate left open and he gets out among
other hogs, he will give you trouble, and
worry until he loses appetite and flesh, and the
older he gets the harder he is to control.

It is better to buy the pig -some weeks
before the breeding season opens, that he may
get rested, and strong, and quiet in bis new
quarters before he is called on for service.

Hog Cholera.

In the Iowa Homestead Dr. T. J. Dodge,
Hamilton, Ill., gives bis method of curing and
preventing hog cholera, which he bas used for
years. He bas experimented with it by plac-
ing a bealthy hog arnrng sick ones, and bas
kept it well by the use of this remedy. The
prescriptio: and directions are as follows :

Arsenic, g pound ; cape' aloes, >4 pound;
blue vitriol, X pound ; black antimony, i
ounce. Grind and mix the remedy well be-
fore using.

The following are the directions for using:
(i) Sick hogs in al cases to be separated

from the well ones, and placed i dry pens
with only five large hogs or eight small ones
in each pen.

(2) Feed nothing but dry food, but no
water, only the slop containing the remedy,
until cured.

(3) When the hogs refuse to eat, turn them
on their backs, and then, with a long-handled
spoon, put the dry medicine down their throats.

(4) Dose for large hog : One leaspoonful
three times a day for three days ; then miss
one day, and repeat amount until cured.
Shoats or pigs one-half the amount.

(5). As a preventive,-one teaspoonful once a
week will keep your hogs in a healthy condi-
tion to take on fat.

QUestiens- A N
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Sore Snout.

Editor Swine Departmnent, FARImiN-:

Subscriber : I put rings in some of my pigs'
snouts a few days ago, and to.day I observe
that one of the pigs'has a sore snout. It bas
festered, and prevents the pig eating properly.

ANS.-In your anxiety to get the ring in
securely, you have probably got it in too far
frorn the end of the snout, or else you have not
got the two ends of the ring to meet smoothly,
and the points are irritating the snout. Re-
move the ri.ng at once, bathe the snout, and
put stnr.e oil or grease on the sore. Repeat
this if necessary, and your pig will soon be all
right. If you ring the pig again after the
snout bas healed, do not get the ring in too
far from the end of the snout.

Duroc-Jerseys.

Editor Swine Department, FARMINa:
Subscriber, Dutton : What is the origin of

the Duroc-Jersey swine?
ANs.-Duroc-Jersey swine are an American

production. About seventy-five years ago
there was a breed of red hogs to be found in
New Jersey, as well as in New York and Ver-
mont, but in the latter states these were of a
smaller type than in the former. Hogs of this
small variety were .introduced into New Jer-
sey by Mr. J. Trink, a farm'er who purchased
them from the owner of a celebrated Thorough-
bred horse called Duroc, and thehogs bred by
Mr. Trink' from this importation were after-
wards known by this name. After this im-
portation was made the large and small breeds
of .red hogs were interbred indiscriminately.
About fwelve years ago the breeders of these
red swine held a meeting in Wisconsin and
organized the Duroc-Jersey Swine Breeders'
Association. The first volune of the herdbook
was issued in 1885.



Three Elements in Profitable
Poultry Farming.

There are three elements in profitable poul-
try farming that cannot be neglected. They
are : (t) Facilities ; (2) feed and water ; (3)
the man.

What are the facilities? Warm houses,
good-sized runs, conveniences for both the
fowls and the keeper, good stock, working
capital, and brains. Then comes good feed
-the right kind of feed. Egg food for laying
liens ; fattening food for market fowls. You
iiiust depend on one- and two-year-olds for
success in both branches. Do not keep a
fowl after she is two ycars of age. Make out
of her all you can the first two winters, and
then cap the climax by marketing lier. Do
not palm off stale eggs on your customers;
aim to gain a good reputation, and your goods
will be i: demand ; be honest ; give the best
of care ; keep the premises clean ; clean up
the manure daily ; fight the lice the whole
year round ; nip disease in the bud ; have
regular hours for the performance of the
work, and do your work well. So much de-
pends on the inan. He must be brigbt ani
active. le must have brainsand energy. If
he is easily discouraged, lie had better get out
ofthe business. IIe must each year try to
inprove on the one just past.

Bad Eggs.

When will the farners of our country learn
that it is dishonest to palm off stale eggs on
tlcir customers as " new-laid'"? It is really
too bad that such a large quantity of eggs
should be brought into our markets and sold
as " new.laid," wnen the farmer disposing
of them knows fuil well that lie has held then
for two months or more. - I have in my mind
a case in point : On the 2Oth August last, a
friend of mine purchased two dozen eggs,
guaranteed to be " fresh-laid," from a well-

known and supposed to be respectable
farmer, paying therefor fifteen cents per
dozen. When he reached home vith the
eggs, he found sonie company there for tea,
and decided to give them a treat in the way
of fresh (?) eggs. Ile told them lie had
bought "some nice fresh.laid eggs fron Mr.
So-and-so," and a dozen were boiled, when, to
his utter disgust, no less than seven were quite
bad, and had to ie thrown away. It issafe to
say that neither that gentleman nor his friends
will ever take Mr. So-and-so's word again.
The sooner t.he farniers of our country learn
to market their eggs every week, the sooner
will the purchasing community lcarn to trust
them. Had the consumer confidence in the
producer, the price of eggs would be higher.
It is dishonest to sel] eggs kept for two
months in the heat of summller as " fresh-laid,"
and only disastrous results can follow fron.
doing so.

Save the Droppings.

The amount and valIe of poultry manure are
seldom taken into consideration, nor the fowls,
given credit therefor, when summing up the-
poultry account at the end of each season.
If this were regularly donc, it would be found
that poultry return a very satisfactory profit
each year. There are but few flocks of fowls.
which produceas ifiuch manure as theyshould,.
which is not the fault of the bird, but of the
poultry breeder, who does not inake it a point
to properly save and use the manure. The
floors of the henhouses should be kept liber-
ally supplied with dry sand, which not only
helps to keep the house clean and prevents.
the floor froni beconing damp, but keeps the
manure from becoming caked in large, hard
lumps, while it facilitates cleaning the house.

The poultry house should be cleaned out-
the droppings ren-ove1-each week. The
manure should be removed to some sheltered
and dry place. If it can be donc, it should
be spread out thinly on the floorof sonie rooi.
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until well dried out, when it can be stored in
barrels or boxes for use in the field or in the
garden.

Poultry manure is invaluable for nearly all
garden crops, while it is often used, and
advantageously, too, for field crops, farmers
using all of it that can be had on their corn in
the hill, though it should be remembered that
poultry manure is strong, and it should not be

..........

when fertilized therewith ; some of the best
onion crops ever raised were manured entirely
with poultry droppings. When used with
onions, it should not be put in the ground ;
but, after the shoots have started nicely,
scatter the droppings on the ridge between the
rows and the hoeings, and the rain will put
the manure right where it will .do the most
good. Mamnoth heads of cabb:ige have been
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SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKEREL
First at the Mid-Continent.1, Kansas City, zE94. Owned by Theo. Henes, Trcnton, Mo.

brought into immediate contact with seed of
any kind, unless the manure is made fine .and
dry, and is largely adnixed-say, thrce bushels
of fine, well-dried earth with about one bushel
of pure, well-dried poùltry droppings--with.
some disintegrating material, when it can
gencrally be safely used.

For early peas it bas no superior, while
sweet corn, tonatoes, and beans do splendidly

raised with poultry manure, and those who
use it for almost any crop, and use it judici-
ously, need not fear but that it will produce
niost excellent and profitable results.

Why They Failed.

W'henever we hear of a failure in the poul-
try business, we endeavor to ferret-out the
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cause. The reasons given are many, and we
might put them in a nutshell, as follows:
Overfat hens, crowded and filthy quarters, in-
breeding, neglected preventives, laziness, poor
houses, dunghills, irregularity, too green,
" knev all," afraid of work, had more stock
than lie could attend to, didn't believe in ad-
vertising, didn't knov how to feed, hens
wouldn't lay, lice, tampering with sick fowls,
killed off the pullets, paid too much for the
whistle, given to theories, did not read a good
poultry paper, kept no book account, and,
lastly, was too economical.

An Important Engagement.

We have received. a communication from
Mr. John J. Lenton, Oshawa, Ont. (one of
our contributors), in which he informs us
that lie bas been engaged by MiNr. George W:
Vanderbilt, of Biltmore, N.C., to manage his
poultry farm at that place. FARMING wishes
Mr. Lenton every success in his new office.
We shall be pleased to receive a communica-
tion from him at an early date describing the
buildings, equipment, etc., of Mr. Vander-
bilt's farm.

Care with Poultry.

By JoHN J. LaEToN, Osbawa. Ont.

Success in raising poultry depends upon
the intelligent management of the flock. The
poultry business, as it relates to the produc-
tion of fowls, is a source of greater profit,, for
the amount of money invested, than any other
branch of work handled on the farm. The
uncertainty of the business, owing to disease,
lias caused many people to regard it as a risky
investment, and they prefer to stand off and
look on, while the venturesome gather the
eggs and supply the market with spring
chickens.

The time was when any old grandmother
could raise all the chickens she could feed,
and at little or no exper.se of fixtures or appli-
ances for their care. The old hens would bide
their nests in the weeds, and in due time
would bring out a large flock of chickens.
They were of the old dunghill sort, and had
no special ancestry- that any one knew of
There was no " breeding to feather " or plum-
age markings. It mattered not whether they
came black, white, or spçckled ; the hope of
securing a large number was the governing
motive with the chicken-raisers, and their
hopes were generally realized. Cholera,

roup, and the ills now so common with fowls
were not known. The " varmints"-weasels,
minks, rats, and hawks-were all the enemies
that the old ladies feared in the chicken busi.
ness. It is argued, witl-. some effect, too, that
with the introduction of improved breeds of
fowls came the diseases now so common with
our poultry, and that the improved breeds are
not as hardy as the old native "dunghill."
This is a question not worth arguing, simply
because the old dunghill bas been displaced
by the improved fowl, and the evils of disease
are everywhere distributed over the country,
let the cause of the introduction or origin of
disease be traced to whatever source it may.

The question now is, How shall the flock
be managed to make it most profitable ? It is
absolutely necessary that the poultry-raiser be
thoroughly posted on diseases, their symp-
toms and treatment, and the care and
treatment of poultry under various cir.
cumstances, in order to steer clear of dis-
ease. This requires study and reading upon
poultr'y management. ' Persons who have
made poultry-raising a specialty for years have
gained a knowledge that is v'aluable to the
beginner. They nay, by reading a few
pages, learn what experimenters acquired by
years of work and study, and often at the.
expense of hundreds of dollars. The raising
of poultry, to be taken off by disease whenever
circumstances direct such a fate, is not in the
least encouraging to those who would engage
in the business. As to those who are not thor-
ougbly posted, they stand as if their hands
were tied, powerless to do anything to protect
their flock. Thus hundreds of persons are,
each year, cleaned out of fowls. and discour-
aged in making further attempts. A good
book on poultry diseases should be in the
hands of every poultry-raiser, and fewer fail-
ures would happen.

[We shall be glad to have an article from
Mr. Lenton on the subject of " How shall the
flock be managed to make it most profitable ? "
and something touching upon the more com-
mon diseases, such as cholera, roup, canker,
etc.--E.j

Pointers on Turkey Culture.

Willett Randalil, in Iterstaie P/uliryman.

. Why is it that this beautiful and uselul bird
is.not more extensively reared on our farms at
the present day ? Is it because they are so
delicate and difficult to raise, or because they
devote a good share of their time to wander-
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ing, or both ? Yes, we know they are tender ;
but, if the right course is taken, they can be
raised almost as easily as chickens. Now, if
my turkey friends will listen, I will tell them
how I hatch and raise turkeys.

First, I will start with 'the parent stock.
They should be the largest, earliest, best
shaped biids in the flock. They should be well
wintered, so that they will begin to lay early
in spring. Many people make a great mistake
by keeping those small, late birds that are too
small to seli at Thanksgiving. Ask then why
they keep those weak little things, and they
say, " Why, they will lay just as well as any."
Yes, they will lay, but what are the eggs good
for? If they hatch at all, the turks will be
weak, puny little things, that will peep around
a few days, and then " go over to the major-
ity." One of my neighbors kept eight of
these late birds, and bas got only twenty
turkeys frorm the eight ; another friend kept
three, and has, in ai, but five young ones.
I told them last fall they were making a mis-
take, but they didn't agree with me, but have
found to their sorrow that they were wrong.
The very best are none too good to fill the im-
portant office of breeders. For market purposes
alone, I prefer pure bronze hens mated with a
white Holland tom. This mating gives a
good fair-sized bird, that will weigh from ten
to twenty-two pounds, according to sex and
mode of rearing. Of course these are not
extreme weights for turkeys, but birds that
will dress from ten to sixteen pounds sell
much better than larger ones, and, as some
one bas rightly said, the day for the enormous
gobbler bas passed.

Don't sell the old hens, because they are
better breeders than young ones ; they lay a
much larger egg than a young hen, though
not quite as many in number, but the young
poults are stronger. Old hens are very fond
of stealing their nests away, where they are
not easily found, but a little pains at the start
will save all this unnecessary trouble. In the
spring, as soon as the snow begins to disap-
pear, I take sorie old sugar or flour barrels
and give them a 6iod coat of paint (this pre-
vents theni from falling down); these I take a
short distance from the house, and place them
flat on their sides in the bushes in the direc-
tion where the turkeys usually go. I always
put some leaves or straw in, and partially
cover the opening ; this is sure to catch the
eye of the turkey hen, and nine times out of
ten there is where she will deposit ber eggs.
It is well to have one or two nests more than

there areturkeys, as this prevents two from
laying in one nest, as they sometimes will.
The laying season usually begins about the
middle of the month of showers, ànd, if .the
hens are not disturbed, they will be sitting by
the middle of May. Some hens lay much
earlier. than others. We had one this year
that laid March 17th; but this is unusual.
The time differs greatly in different localities,
and the way in which the turkeys have ,been
wintered. As soon as the hens commence to
lay, it will be announced by their continuai
calling, and the importance and pride of
" Uncle Tom." As soon as the hen las fin-
ished ber litter, which is usually from twelve
to twenty-five eggs, she should be removed
to a room by herself, which, by the way, all
turkey raisers should have. This room
should bave the earth for a floor, as turkey
eggs hatch much -bétter on the ground. Cover
this floor with clean straw, to the depth of six
or eight inches. In each corner should be a
nest. Don't set the hen-turkey in a box or
anything of the kind, simply give her one
corner of this room to sit in. Give her from
fifteen to twenty eggs, according to her size,
and then let her alone to enjoy herself. If
she bas been carefully handled, there will .be
no further trouble, and you can go to bed,
and rest assured that skunks and foxes are not
disturbing her. Turkeys will usually do no
harm if all are set in the same room, and, if
not set too close together, each will soon learn,
which is ber own nest. They should be pro-
vided with a pan of whole corn, a dish of
gravel, and some fresh water, every day. The
date should he set down when each is <lue to
hatch. As soaon as the day arrives for the
young poults to come forth, you should have
a pen ready to receive therm. This pen should
be about eight by ten feet, and one foot high,
with a shelter over one corner to protect them
from rain.

While the turkey is batching keep away,
and don't be too anxious to know how she is
coming on. W find they do much tetter, as
frequent visits only make her uneasy, and she
is liable to kill ber poults. Keep them in this
pen until they are able to fly out, then let them
go and ènjoy their liberty. As to the mode
of feeding, I will let you follow your own
course,.as authorities greatly differ in regard
to feedingyoung turkeys. Now, this is the way
I feed mine, and I have not lost a single one
this season : Feed nothing for the first twenty-
four hours after hatching, as the first food of
turkey, chick, ->r duck, is provided within the
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egg. First, I give them curd made of sour
milk ; in this I put some fine gravel (not dirt),
as gravel issomething that should not be over-
looked in the turkey's bill of fare. I ah;o feed
onion tops chopped fine, and wheat bread
nioistened with sweet milk, but no boiled
eggs, as many recommend. This const.tutes
their whole feed for the first month ; after this
they are fed a little whole grain each morning
and evening, just enough to call them home
at sunset. Do not let them roost away from
home, but bring them in at a regular hour
each night and they will soon learn to come
at supper time. This is all that can be done
on your part until the time for fattening in the
fall, when they should be confined for about
three weeks, and,enjoy a happy feasting time.
Cornmeal and cooked vegetables or buck-
wheat are among the very best foods for fat-
tening them. They should have all they will
eat, four or five times a day. This will put
them in fine shape for Thanksgiving, which
we think by far the best time for selling.

Washing Fowls.

By JOHN J. LENTON, Oshawa, Ont.

As the fair season is here again most poultry-
men are thinking of showing their birds. At
this season most fowls are very dirty, and to
look well must be washed, and well washed.
As we see so many half-washed birds at the
fairs, perhaps it may be a good idea to give a
few hints on how the operation is performed
successfully.

Washing is very simple and easy, yet many
spoil their birds by only half carrying out the,
operation. They fear they may damage the
plumage or wet it too much, or that they will
be unable to get the soap out, or to properly
dry the feathers, and thus scores of birds are
ruined in appearance by only partially cleans-
ing, when they would have looked better if
they had been left untouched.

Birds should be washed two or three days
before they are wanted fori show, and our
favorite time for tubbing is when the sun sets :
then the birds are more docile and likely to
be quiet. Care must be taken that the tubs
are free from grease. Cans impregnated with
iron must on no account he used. Rain,
spring, or clear pond water is the best. Pro-
vide white cured soap, a wooden nail brush of
fair size, a sponge, some clean soft towelling,
and a good open fire which can be kept for
the birds exclusively for the whole time of
drying.

Put in one tub of warm water a good lump
of soft soap to make a tub of suds; melt up every
atom of soap. Then, if the water is not warm
enough, pour in hot water to obtain a com-
fortable temperature ; then place in it the
cleanest bird and soak it from head to foot.
Rub the suds under the wings, in the thick
featherings, round the back, and in the neck
hackler; do it thoroughly, make the bird
look like a drowned rat ; take the sponge, and
with the cured soap niake a lather and go
over ail parts carefully, but thoroughly. With
nail brush wash the legs and feet, and then,
witb sponge in hand, rub over and over again
the whole body from head to tail. Fear no-
thing with a big fowl, so long as his head is
above the suds. Then, when all is clean, ex-
tract a feather from such part of the bird as
was the dirtiest, and, rinsing it in cold water,
sec if it is clear and white ; if so, stop ; if not,
repeat the washing until the plumage is pure.

Next, put the bird in the second tub which
has been filled with lukewarm water, and wash
out every>particle of soap. When this is ap-
parently done, pull out a feather and place it in
the mouth ; should it give a soapy flavor,
rinse again; but if it tastes quite clean, the bird
is placed on an upturned basket to drip, and
the second cleanest bird goes through the
same process, and, by the time that is coin-
pleted, the first is ready to dry.

The drying operation is quite simple, but
requires great care. Take the bird fiumly by
the thighs, and, with a sudden swing, hold it
in the air and it will stretch out its wings, and,
flourishing them about, will shake itself several
times. Then place it on something clean, and
gently rub with the towei from head to tail ;
then one more good shake and the bird goes
to the fire. Do not let the bird dry too
hastily, or the feathers will not lie straight.

A Simple Cure for Roup.

Mr. E. Il. Sanders, of Watford, gives the
following as a quick and sure remedy for roup
or cold, and it certainly has the merit of
simplicity. He says: " I bruise onions to a
pulp, and then squeeze out the juice. With a
syringe I force the juice into the nostrils and
into the throat thrce times daily. I also make
a pill of equal parts of the pulp and bread,
and give it to the sick fowl. Three or four
days of this treatment will prove a sure cure."

-Repo-t of the Poultry MA'anager, DoiiiJon
Experimental Farm.s, Otawa.
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Buf f Leghorns.

By E. P. Sitizim, Croton Falls, N.Y.

Although this varicty of the Leghorn family
have been in this country but a few years, they
have won favor with many of our leading
fanciers. The great improvement made in
perfecting the breed has been wonderful, con-
sidering the foundation stock that the Ameri-
can breeder had to build from. Probably
only a few saw the first importations. Well,
they were hardly fit to be called anything but
scrubs; but to-day we have specimens that
are worthy every bit of the name given them,
and in color they compare favorably with our
old-time breeds, the Buff Cochins. At the
leadingshows
we have seen
sp e c im ens
that were the
equal in sur-
face color of
any Cochin
shown, while
t h e females
still lack the
deep,rich buff

under - color.

The improve-
ment in this 2 :-
direction i s
expected to -
bequitemark-
ed this year.
A few of the
males shown
atlastseason's 1 é9S
shows were
all that one
could w is h
for, both in

BUFF LEGHiOR
First at New York, Troy,

surface and under-color. Every difficult
point to get, as white or black, is con-
tinually cropping out. Many breeders are
losing sight of the Leghorn type. There are
too many male birds shown that are of Ply-
mouth Rock shape,viz.,havingbroad backsand
breasts and short sickle feathers. Such birds
are only Leghorns in other characteristics. It
is hoped that they wil soon disappear, for the
fancier must not forget that the true Leghorn
style of bird will win, with many judges, over
the coarse type, even though he may not be
so go od in color.

Again, there is plenty of room for improve-
ment in getting more daylight under the birds.
More length of leg will give the fowl more of

a rangy appearance, and such birds are the
best layers. In building up my strain of Buff
Leghorns I never lost sight of selecting only
the true type of Leghorn.

When first handling this variety I was
breeding the Whites, Browns, and Blacks,
and thus I took for my ideal shape for the
Buffs the best types of birds I could find in
the other varieties, and, since fixed, I have
stuck to it.

Buttercup, the cut of which is shown, is
the firest specimen of her kind I have seen
yet, and, in the hottest competition at New
York, Troy, and Newburgh, she was awarded
first honors, and acknowledged by the best of
authority "the finest ever seen." She is the

p r o du ctof
years of care-
ful breeding
to.prove that
she was not a
lucky shot (as
we sometimes
find in t h e
poultry yard).
I beg to state
that the first
cockefel a t

j Newburgh

and Troy, and
cockerel sec-
ond at Troy
and third at

0 ' New York,

a n d pullets
.s e c ond at

I'Newburgh
.-' and Troy and

first at Dan-
N PULLET bury, Ct., and

and Newburgh, 1893. pullets in first

pen at New York,were own sisters and brothers
to her, the style and color of Buff resenbling
her very much. This season I look for some
proud specimens of this variety in our leading
shows, that will eclipse anything shown yet,
and be as far ahead of last year's product as
last year's best birds were ahead of the pre-
vious 3 ear's showing. Remember, there is
always room for improvement.

A Wise Hen.

"Do shut up your noisy head
The mistress to a pullet said,

Caderick! Caderick !".the ben replies;
"Pray, tell mue, madan, do, t beg,
How you would knov J'd laid an egg
If I did not advertise? '

-P-intm'Ink.
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A Cart on Every

Conducted by

Farm.

There should be a cart on every farm as
soon as the farmer is in a position to afford
such a luxury. A cart, with cart harness, an
old stand-by of a horse, and a good active boy,
make quite an institution. There is no season
in the year except the winter when it cannot
be utilized to advantage. It is so convenient,
if a few bags of seed grain are to be taken to
the field, if a little manure is wanted in the
garden, or if wire and,other trappings are to,
be taken to the fields to build or -repair a
fence. In fact, there is no day.scarcely during
which the cart will not be' in demand where
its great value has been ascertained. It is.
easy to load up, as the axle should not stand
high, and it is marvellously easy to ùnload.
A man may dig potatoes during the day and
load them in his cart and bring them home at
night. He can take up. his vegetables for
winter, and put them in a cart. When weeds
are to be taken off the garden, they can go in
the cart at once to the compost heap. Of
course, these things can be done wih a wagon
and two horses ; but when one horse can do
the work that without a cart would take two
horses, the expense of the work is very much
lessened. We can no more afford to keep
two horses doing the work of one than we can
afford to keep two men doing the work that
dne ought to do. The principle is the same.
Those farmers who have never used a cart
upon the farm can scarcely appreciate its
value.

The Value of Turnip Tops.

The tops of turnips and other roots are
commonly left*oñ the field to be tutned under
with the plow, and ordinarily, where roots
are grown in large quantities, they cannot be
put to a better use. They improve the land
not only by the plant food whichîthey contain,
but more, perhaps, by the mechanical influence
which they exert upon it. They make it more

" AGRICOLA."

porous, and they also enable it to hold more
moisture. But farmers may be so situated
that they can use a large proportion at least
of the tops grown as feed for stock. When
they can, it will probably pay to do so. They
can he drawn and fed to cattle or other ani-
mals. Where the farmer has lots of good
diligent boys, one of them can spend a part of
the day in doing this work, and the others
may sometimes help him. One of the little
fellows can drive while an older boy pitches
on the tops. Good boys will not complain
ivhen tley, have such work to do. " Agri-
cola" often drew turnip tops to the cattle
*when he was a boy. But they should not be
fed to cattle without discrimination. If large
quantities are given at first, purging will fol-
low.. But a few pounds of tops per head per
day given to cattle on old pastures will, do
them good. They will prove to them both a
tonic and a food. And remember that they
are fine for the çalves and the pígs.

Neatness Around the Dwelling.

How very b.-autifdl our farm homes may be
made, if only we desire to have it so ! And to
make them beautiful we do not need to«go to
any great expense. A home may be simply
charming, though the dwelling should be
made of logs from the forest. Climbing
plants will cling to the walls of such a home
just as truly as to the brightest palatial man-
sion that wealth may build, and they adorn it
even more, for the contrasts in the first in-
stance are greater. Weeds and long grass in
a dooryard are unseemly in front of the low-
liest dwelling, and a little time spent in using
the scythe will soon cut them down. Broken,
shattered fences are not excusable because the
farni home is unpretentious. Broken boards
and rubhish here, there, and everywhere dis-
figure any home, and those who want to have
it otherwise can, as a rule, do so, if they only
try. I do not like to speak so plainly, but,
farmers, isn't it true? Now, be honest in your



answer. Spend just a little while in the
evening in trimming up a bit about the home,
and see if you don't enjoy it more and more
as time goes on. You will soon take a pride
in your home, such as you never felt before.
I know that one. feels a bit weary on the farm
when evening.comes, but a little done each

.evening in the line pointed out will not be
burdensa'me if taken in moderation. We are
always ready to make excuses for work not
done ; but excuses which are not valid are of
less value than no excuses. .lf we want to
have things neat around us, wve can; and if we
want to have it otherwise, we can. It is not a
question of money, buit one of will. One man
will not be neat in costly clothes. His ward-
robe will never be in order. Another man
will be as ieat as a pin with several patches
on his clothes. Boys and girls, " Agcola "
cherishes the -hope that you will read this.
A boy is n' better nor braver whose hair is
nearly always -in a tangle than one whose hair
is nearly always smioth and nicely parted.
And a little girl with dirty face and undressed
hair-oh, what a picture ! Depend upon it,
neatness is a matter of will rather than of
opportunity.

Shredded Corn Fodder.

The world is moving. The activity mani-
fest everywhere in these modern days is
simply marvellous, and nowhere- do we find
the spirit of inventicn more active at the pres-
ent time than on the farm. Almost every
week we are treated to something new in the
line of invention, something fresh in'the direc-
tion of progress.

Qne of the newest inventions which prom-
ises to be greatly useful is known as the corn
shredder. It is a machine through which corn

.fodder, unhusked or husked, may be run much
on the same principle as grain is run through
a threshing machine. When unhusked corn is
fed into it, the corn is husked, and falls on to
a carrier which conveys it into a wagon, if so
desired. The straw is torn into shreds or
strips, and is conveyed by a carrier or by car-
riers into a mow, if it is thought best-to store
it there. And the straw may be put through
the machine in the same way, after the corn
bas been husked, to prepare it for being fed to
greater .advantage. But there would seem to
be no good reason for husking the corn by

hand when one can get it done by such a
machine, and done just as perfectly as when it
is done by hand labor.

The advi.ntages claimed for the Imachine
include tht following : First, there is an im-
mense saving of hand labor in the husking.
Second, the stalks are so torn and shredded
that they will be eateq up by the cattle with
but a small percentage of loss. And, third, it
enables the farmer to store a large quantity-of
fodder up in a mow or to put it in any con-
venient receptacle for future use, and it enables
him to do it on a wholesale scale and in a very
short time.

But it should be borne in mind that vhile
this machine may become a great boon to
western farmers,where the weather issuch that
corn fodder gets a great deal drier than in
Ontario, it may never be of the same advan-
tage to us. A farmér in the west may run a
large acreage of corn throngh the shredder,
and store it in an immense loft and have it
keep until it is all fed out months later, but
the same thing could not be done with us.
Our climate is much more moist, and in con-
sequence the corn would not dry out in the
fall, so that it could be thus stored away.
Even in the west we find instances of the heat-
ing of such corn straw, sometimes to the
extent of producing spontaneous combustion.

Another objection to the use of the shredder
with us would be found in the amount of
snow and rain which falls in our cl;mate. In
nany sections of the far west a farmer may
hitch a chain around a large corn stook, and
draw it to the stable, the corn being still in
fair cocadition where it bas been well Doked.
So little rain falls, in many instances, that the
corn preserves perfectly outside. -But, with us,
rain and wind and snow make great havoc
sometimes with a crop of.corn.

While it is not safe to say that there is no
place for the shredder in our cpuntry, it is safe
to say that it is not likely to be so useful here
as in the Western States of the American Union.
In these, or in many of them, the silo makes
but slow progress, while with us it is moving
on apace. Let us go on, then, and build silos.
With the market that we have for dairy
products there is a great field for further
extension in this line. And no better or more
useful plant in furnishing food for dairy stock
bas ever come to us than corn, unless it be
clover. In the meantime, then, we can afford
to go on our .way without allowing ourselves
to become unduly excited about the corn
shredder.
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Repair the Breaches Promptly.

This question is one of great moment to the
practical farmer. In evety business it is
greatly important that the breaches be prompt-
ly repaired, but it is particularly important
in farming, since, when work is done there
which relates to crop production, it should be
done with great promptness. and, if it has to
be done with implements not in repair, the
loss resulting may be serious.

It is well, then, to keep a sharp lookout for
the first indications of waste or decay, and to
have repairs made before the weak or worn
part has given way. Such repairs would be
more cheaply made then than later, for break-
ages take place when implements are in use,
and then time cannot be well spared for mak-
ing such repairs, and there is the further loss
fron delay in-the accomplishment or further-
ance of the work in hand. It would be well,
therefore, to look carefully over farm imple-
ments in the fall when they are put away, and
to have them promptly repaired before the
time comes when they will be wanted for use.
Where the repairs can be made at home, they
should by ail means be done in the slack time
of the winter eason. Where they have to
come from the machine shop, they should by
ail means be bought in good tirne. To leave
their purchase till the last moment means de-
lay, it may be, in beginning the work that is
vaiting to be done. It means loss of time, it

nay be, in getting the repairs made, or in ob-
taining the supplies wanted; as, at such a time,
very many persons are seeking supplies, so
that orders cannot be filled with the same
promptness.

The same line of reasoning will apply with
reference to repairs in fencing and in the
buildings of the farm. It may be that the top
rail is decayed on one panel of a fence. The
owner sees the broken rail, but he concludes
that at some other tine he will- repai- the
break, and it is finally forgotten. Some time
in the season one animal in the herd finds the
low place and jumps over into the adjoining
field. A second rail is broken in the act of
going over, and, it may be, that the whole
herd follows, and much damage is done to the
crop. The breach is then repaired, it may be
in a very busy timë, and when the labor can
ill be spared. But the repair has been too
long delayed, for then the leader in the mis-
chief that has been wrought finds out its power.
It jumps again, and successfully,where there is
no breach, and more mischief is done to the

crop. The animal has then Io he restrained,
it rnay be, by keeping it confined. Now, all
this would have been prevented had the broken
rail been repaired when it was first noticed.

Thus it is that a common illustration has
much point when applied to this question.
We refer to the illustration of a leak which
has sprung in the dam of a river. At the first
a very little would repair the breach. It may be
that the w.ork of an hour or less would suffice.
But the breach is not repaired, it quickly en-
larges, and in time it sweeps the whole em-
bankiment away.

And with animal life it is quite as impor-
tant that any ailment must receive attention at
once. Just a little extra care at the time would
probably stay the progress of the ailment. But
the attention is not given because of the press-
ure of other work. The ailment grows worse,
and the animal is lost It is even doubly wise
in dealing with animal life to give careful atten-
tion to anything that may have gone wrong
with- the greatest of promptness. Such life is
more easily injured than other forms of life;
hence we require to deal tendeily with it.

Farming is a business that requires èonstant
thought and watchfulness. It calls for the
exercise of much forethought and great prompt-
ness of action. The man who is to succeed
will have to give the closest of attention to his
work. Every feature of his work will have to
be carefully surveyed. He will try to keep a
sharp outlook for indications of wear in things
inanimate, and of ailmer.ts in things animate,
rather than shut his eyes to these things, and,
however much inclination may pull him in
other directions, he will be prompt to try to
right at once whatever he finds going wrong.

The Value of Coal Ashes.

A ton of coal ashes contains about seventy-
five pounds of lime, thirty-six pounds of pot-
ash, and five pounds of phosphoric acid. Tak-
ing the ashes simply on the basis of the ferti-
lizing ingredients which they contain, they
would be worth considerable in promoting
plant growth. But we do well to remember
that of the thirty-six pounds of potash not
more than two pounds are available. The
intense heat of the coal in burning has changed
the- potath with sand into a sort of glass, which
even boiling acid will not dissolve. Over
1,8oo lbs. of the ton of coal ashes consist of
earth reduced to a fine dust or powder by the
action of fire. Coal ashes contain much less

to6



fertilizing matter than wood ashes, although
they are organic in their origin. The vegeta-
tion of the carboniferous era contained more
silica than that of our cra. And very much of
the soluble potash and phosphoric a'cid in the
vegetalie matter of vhich the coal is coin-
posed has been washed out of the same by the
leaching to which it was subjected during the
passing of the ages.

fI is therefore apparent that coal ashes are
not possessed of much value as plant food, and
yet they have been applied to soils frequently
with much apparent advantage, and, in corise-
quence, the belief has gained currency among
those who may have used them that they are
capable of furnishing plants with a consider-
able proportion of nutriment. It has been
noticed, and more especially in connection
with light soils, that clover grows more freely
after they have been applied than before. But
it would be a mistake to suppose that the plant
food furnished by the potash is the cause of the
increased'growth of the clover. It is rather
owing to the mechanical influence of the wood
ashes on the soit, as will be apparent after the
explanations given below.

Fertilizers have, to a greater or lesser ex-
tent, a threefold action when they are applied
on soils. First, they feed plants directly.
Wood ashes when unleachet. have a large per.
centage of soluble potash. This soluble pot-
ash is taken up directly by the plants, and, in
consequence, a rapid growth is stimulated.
But very little of the potash in coal ashes is
available, and, in consequence, the plants can-
not get it. Second. they act chemically upon
the soil, and cause it to yield up certain forms
of plant food which would noi become avail-
able but for the action of the fertilizer. The
potash and lime in wood ashes have a very
considérablechemical action on the soils to
which they are applied, but the chemical
action of the coal ashes, is not very marked,
for the.reason, first, that they do not possess
great quantities of lime and potash, and,
second, that much of the potash especially is
in the inert form, and so does not act chemi-
cally on the land. And, third, they act
mechanically upon the soi]. The mechanical
action of fertilizers is the effeci which they
produce upon the soil in making it hard or
soft, wet or dry. When farmyard- manure is
applied to st'ff -soils while in the fresh state,
it improves the tilth by keeping the particles
of soit further apart than they, would oiherwise
be.

The mechanical action of coal ashes is

marked undér soame conditions When applied
on light sands the finer particles of the ashes
help to fill the inter'tices bet\veen the par icles
of sands; heAce such soils are enabled to hold
more water. When rain falls it does not
leach down into the subsoil so quickly, and
when ground moisture ascends it does not
escape to so great an extent into the air, and
the dry atmosphere does not so readiiy pass
between the particles of the soil, so that there
is less loss of moisture through evaporatior..
For these reasons, then, the sandy soit is ren-
dered capable of retaining considerably more
moisture, and the influence upon vegetation is
sometimes considerable. But we must not
run off with the mistaken idea that the result is
due to the plant food in the ashes.

When coal ashes are applied to stiff soils,
the mechanical effect isj/tst the opposite.
They tend to render then more friable. The
particles of the coal ashes are probably not as
fine as those of the clay, and they are not so
adhesive. When,therefore, they are applied on
clays they make them more porous, and, in
consequence, air and water can pass more
readily through them for the benefit of the
vegetation grown upon them. When freely
applied as a mulch to small fruits, the effects
are usually advantageous to the bushes. The
ashes tend to keep down grass and weeds, and
they also act as a mulch in the sense of pre-
venting the escape of moisture by undue
evaporation. But when cal ashes are applied
on land in this way, the coarse portions should
be first sifted out, or they may become impedi-
ments to cultivation.

Storing Cabbages for Winter
Use.

A goodly supply of cab.bages for the winter
means a great deal to every farmer's table ;
and why should they not be found on every
table in the country, whenever it may be
thought best to have thei ? They are so
crisp, and tender, and nourishing, and to very
many they are also appetizing. It is not diffi--
cult to grow them, nor is it difficult to preserve
them for winter use.

A very common way of storing them con-
sists in digging a trench wide enough for a
triple row of- heads. It need-not be deeper
than a few inches, but it must lie in land -with
good natural drainage. In this place a triple
.row of cabbages, with the heads downwards,
and then cover them. with earth. They can
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be dug out as wanted. This tystem does
fairly well in localities where the winters are
not exceedingly severe. Where they are, the
ground would remain so hard that the cab-
bages would not be accessible in the winter
season. This difliculty could be neasurably
met by covering the earth vith coarse litter
after it had become just a little frozen.

A second way would be to tie the roots of
the cabbages together in pairs, and then sus-
pend them overa pole just high enough to admit
of the hends resting on the ground. The pole
could be sustained by crotches, or any kind of
supports that would keep it high enough from
the ground. There would be no trench dug
in this case. Then cover the cabbages with
boughs or coarse straw. Rye straw would be
excellent ; so would old native grass cut from
fence corners. Then put three or four inches
of dirt over the cabbages, except the .roots,
which may be left bare. It may be advanta-
geous sometirnes, also, to cover with litter of
a coarse character, but in sections where the
cold is not extreme this will not be necessary.
When cabbages are thus stored, they are
easily accessible, and they keep perfectly.
They may even be kept thus without being
suspended on the pole. But in either case it
would be advantageous to draw the roots of
the cabbages together by tying them.

By a third method they are stored in the
cellar. When thus stored, the following plan
may be adopted among others : A row of
cabbages may be placed against the wall of
the cellar, or of a part of it, with the roots
downward. Then another row may be
placed in the sane way against the second,
and also against the third, until as many rows
have been stored away as mnay be desired.
When there are tiers of shelves against -the
wall, the cabbages may be similarly stored on
these. But care must be taken to have the
cellar kept cool, down as near to freezing
point as possible, without actually admitting
frost. And much care should be taken to
have the cellar well ventilated, as cabbages
very readily imbibe the taint of mustiness,
and, in fact, of other odors. The heads
should be upward to prevent mould, but this
position is not so necessary when the heads
are on shelves. This method is more par-
ticularly applicable to the storing of the plants
that are wanted for use in the early part of
the winter. Through the whole of the winter
they cannot be kept so nice and fresh in the
cellar as when ·stored outside by either of the
nethods given above.

Cabbage' s' aid be left in the ground as
long as pot. * ;fore lifting them. In no
other way do tncy keep so well. And when
they are lifte., the leaves should not be re-
moved, whatever be the method of storage
adopted. Of course, it is not necesary to
leave on every spreading leaf, but all the
leaves should be left on which adhere firmly
to the stalk around the head. When thus
protecte'd the heads not only keep much bet-
ter, but when mould appears it will rest upon
the exposed portions. first. And the outer
leaves also tend to shield the heads from dirt
which may adhere through the process of pit-
ting the cabbages.

We oftentimes notice-that as the season ad-
vances there is a tendency in the heads to
burst open. This tendency is greatest in those
plants which are the largest and most vigor-
ous. This is only natural, for it is the out-
come of a continuance of exuberarit growth.
It may be, at least, partially prevented, and it
is important that it should be prevented, for
the bursting open of the head renders it much
more susceptible to the influences which pro-
duce decay. It may be greatly hihdered by
simply loosening the hold which the roots
have upon the soil without removing them
from the soil. This may be easily done
by the use of a long, narrow, and strong
spade. The spaàle is sunk in the ground
under the taproot of the cabbage, and then
pressed backward. Growth is thereby
checked in the plants. But care must be
taken not to loosen the plants too early or too
much.

Forest Fires.

It is seldom that a season passes without a
number of forest fires. These do their de-
structive work sorretimes in one place, and
sometimes in another. In some forests they
are more destructive than in others, nPch de-
pending on the kind of wood, the extent to
which the drought is prolonged, and the
character of the soil. But, as regularly as the
season comes, the sane mournful tale is told
by the newspapers. They are ever and anon
filled with headings underneath which is
chronicled the fearful extent to which pro-
perty has been sacrificed by means of forest
fires.

But the loss of the timber is not the only
loss. The surface of the soil is burned over,
and, as a result, the humus which has been
gathering for centuries is burned off, and the
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result is that only the ashes are left. Tilis,
viewed from the standpoint of the agricul.
turist or the forester, is a grievous loss. In
marshes, for instance, the waste of fertility is
very great. Sometimes -the ecluivalent of
what would make many inches of soit
capable of sustaining plants for a long time is
turned to ashes. It goes away in the form of
smoke.

In very many instances such lands do not
soon re-clothe theniselves with forest, even
though they should not be cultivated. The
soit is poor, and, in consequence, young
trees will not readily grow on it. It may be
that they have enough fertility t- grow weeds ;
hence they become covered with weeds, and
these are,. in turn, .followed, but slowlyý by
some kinds of timber.

The sources from which forest fires emanate
are various. Someof them are started by the
carelessness of settlers in burning the débris
on their lands which may impede cultivation.
Some are the result of camp fires left by hunt-
ers, which have not been properly extin-
guished, and some come from the engines aof

locomotives. To lessen the danger, the
legislation on these points should be much
more severe than it ever has been.

The first source of danger would be the
most difficult for the law to deal with. T here
is some reason as to why the settler should
have a chance to clean his lands from impedi-
ments to cultivation. But still, while doing
so, he has no right to imperil the property of
his neighbor. No person rightly constituted
would think of doing so. But it is e-dly
true that very many are not rightly consti-
tuted; hence legislation has a right to deal
with this class of dffenders also. The laws
which may exist on this point should cer-
tainly be enforced.

The second class are entirely without excuse.
There is not even a shadow of reason in their
leaving a camp fire unquenched which may be-
come the means of destroying what is worth
millions and millions of dollars The measures
for dealiar with those men cannot easily be
made toc severe. Hunting, at the'best, dots
not seera to add much- to the wealth of the
nation. As a pastime and a recreation no one
can say a word against.it, when the law is not
transgressed, and when valuable time is not
wasted. But wh :n it becomes the. agency by
which great properties are destroyed, then the
strong arm- of 'the-law. should so regulate it
that inen.will be-careful as to how they con-
duct themselves while thus engaged.

Nor is there any reason why railways every
year should be the medium of transmitting
fire to field and forest. Ifi such transmittal
coa be prevented, it certainly ought td be;
and, if it cannot, then the inventor should be
criled in to devise some means of preventing
the *barbaric waste that is caused by railway
fires. There should be nogreat difficùlty in
tracing the origin of a fire which originâtes in
the sparks or coals coming from an engine on
a railway ti ack. If railway companies are to
be the medium of burning up- the country,
they should be ma.le the medium of paying
for the same.

It is singular that men are so prodigal or
the sources of wealth, when these may be
plentiful. .It is always so, but it is more sur-
prising that they should be so prodigal of the
same when these are beconing scarce. Our
forests will soon be gone, and we do not
seem to realize the fact. It reminds one of
the man sadly in need of the physician, and
yet he does not know that he is ill.

When it is too late, we shall wake up to the
realization of the fact that our forests are gone.
Though this nay not be so grievous in our
day, it will be in that of our children. It
may be said that it matters little to us how
much or how little timber will be left to our
children, but no man will talk thus who feels
that he has a stake in the country.

Many speakers and writers wax eloquent
over the wisdom of planting trees. They are
right. Many reasons may be given showing
why we should plant trees. But it does seem,
notwithstanding, as though it would be wiser
to stop the leak in the vessel before pouring
water into it. We shall not gain on the whole
by planting out trees, so long as we allow a
far greater number oftrees to be burned every
year by forest fires.

The Weather in the Northwestern
States.

The weather in this northwestern- country
would be considered peculiar, viewed from the
stan:idpoint of Ontario conditions. On the
whole, the extremes are greater than in
Ontario, and the changes are even more sud-
den. There.is'less of moisture in the atmos-
phere, summer and winter, and there is more
of su·:.shine in the Northwest, particularly in
thie winter.

The springs are somewhat earlier with us
than in Ontario, more especially in Minnesota
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and South Dakota. The precipitation being
light in winter, the soil is soon ready to work
in the spring. Sowing grain in southern
Minnesota oftentimes begins as early as the
closing days of March, but sometimes not so
early. Soon after the snows have melted, the
bright suns dry the surface of the ground, and
the farmer can set to work to sow his seed as
soon as the frost has been far enough removed
so that he can cover it. The frosts are some-
times severe, but probably not more so than in
Ontario. The dry weather of early spring is
favorable to early sowing ; hence the farmer
who is diligent seldom gets behind with his
spring work. The rains come later, and if
there is enough of rainfall a good harvest may
be depended on with no little certainty. But
in some instances there is wet weather in the
early .,pring, and, when such is the case, it is
unfavorable to the work of the farm, but not
so much so as in Ontario, as much of the soil
here is more open in texture.

The summers are usually drier than in
Ontario.; sometimes there is too little moist-
tire, and when such a condition of weather
prevaîs the crops suffer. The air of summer
. usually warm in the day, and in some

instances hot and enervating, but it is seldom
that the atmosphere is not refreshing at mid-
night. The winds are scmetimes warm and
dry, and, when they blow thus for two or three
days in succession, they drink up much of the
moisture in the crops. But these seldom do
very serious damage in Minnesota. Some
paits of Kansas suffer more from them. When
rain falls in summer, it is usually in the form
of showers, more or less local i- character,
The three days' northeastern ram is all but
unknown in this country. The newspaper
reports convey an exaggerated impression of
the frequency of cyclones in the west. It is
truc, doubtless, that several of these may occur
in a season in all the west, but think of the
immense size of the country. Since my lot
has been cast in this state, there has only been
one cyclone of a very scrious character ; thiat
is to say, one in the space of two years.

In autumn the weather is usually dry.
Rain seldom gives much trouble in harvest.
The grain may usually stand for weeks in the
harvest without taking serious damage, but
the want of moisture in the autumn is hurtful
to pastures. But supplemental soiling crops
may be casily grown, and to any extent
desired. Because of the dry weather in
autumn, not a few of the farmers have fallen
into careless methods of storing their crops

but the autumn weather is very favorable to the
pursuit of farm work. The plowing, which is
usually done in, the fall, can go on uninter-
ruptedly until the ground is frozen by the
advent of winter.

In winter the temperatures are low, but the
weather is usually bright-in fact, delightfully
so. Disagreeable winds blow sometimes, but
usually the weather is bright and clear, and
much of the time it is not windy, at least not
disagreeably so. The winters of this state are
singularly favorable to sheep husbandry, they
are so filled with sunshine. The snowfall is
usually not heavy, and where the snow does
fall it is so light that it drifts easily. There
are blizzards sometimes, but the idea of these
is exaggerated in the minds of people living to
the east. Since I came west there has not
been one blizzard in Minnesota, in the true
sense of the term. There mave been cold,
driving storms, which it would 'oe imprudent
to face in the sense of attempting to journey
while they were raging; but there has not been
one blizzard,during th. two years which has
proved fatal to human life, so far as known to.
the writer. But sometimes they do happen,
Durii.; December and January the tempera-
tures are decidedly low, but to one in warnm
clothing, and in the presence of friendly suu-
shine, the cold seems even less annoying than
in Ontario.

The climate of the Northwest is very
healthy. The air, during at least nine months
in the year, is decidedly bracing, and during
the period of hot weather the nights are
usually comfortable. But many of the days.
are decidedly warm in summer. The fresh,
bracing air fills one with life and energy.
Such diseases as fever and ague are unknown
in this western country, and this is all the
more remarkable when we remember that
Minnesota is filled with basins which hold
water and have no outlet. There are no-
fewer than 7,coo lakes in this state, and many
of them have no visible outlet. No better
evidence could be furnished of the uncommon
salubrity of the climate. Its sudden changes
are probably its worst feature. These are, of
course, the result of distance from large bodies
of water.

The partial lack of moisture in some seasons
will be much less. felt by the farmers in the
future, as sonn as they are able to introduce-
more varied crop production. Coin will grow
abundantly anywhere in the state. It may
not nature well up near the Canadian bound-
ary, but it may there be grown in abundance.
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for fodder uses. When corn is:well caredifor,
it will produce a gdod crop in almost any sea-
son. Potatoes grow singularly well in this
state, and the same is true of mangels.
Sorghum is also much at home in this favored
country. When cultivation, therefore, be-
c mes more varied, the variety of the crops
grown will prove a safeguard against the vicis-
situdes of season. The season Of 1894 was
phenomenally dry. The oldest inhabitant
never saw such a season. And yet, in 1894: I
have in mind a crop of fodder corn that pro-
duced fairly well, although not a singleshower
fell on it during the entire terni of its growth.
Can a better illustration be furnished of the
wonderful producing power of the soils of the
prairie ?

Trio.Nis S A w.
University Experimental. Farm,

St. Anthony Park, Mini.

~nWrs.
Answered by Prof. Thos. Sha .

St. Anthony PariC, Minn.

Sowing Grass Seeds.

Editor Farm Department, Far.rtrca:

Subscriber, Waterdown: Will it answer to
sow grasses other than timothy in the fall?
How about sowing clovers at that season ?

ANs.-Other grasses in addition to timothy
may be sown in the fall, but wlen thus sown
they should be early in the season. If not sown
as early, for instance, as the middle of Septem-
ber, they do not becôme firmly rooted in the
autumn ; and if an open winter follows, with
alternate freezing and thawing, they are apt to
perish. Orchard grass and meadow fescue
would probably be hardy enough to stand the
winters, if sown early in the autumn. But
witli clovers it is always hazardous to sow them
at such a time. There is no plan, probably,
that will give better results than sowing the
grasses naned alor.g with winter wheat when
they are sown in the autumn.

Renovating Lawns.

Editor Farm Departrent. FAROKW:G:

I.H.D., Wheeling, Va. : Is there any way
by which large lawns can be renovated without
plowing and re.seeding then ? Our lawn is
getting filled with plantain, garlic, brooni and
sage grass. If sheep were used in renovating
it, they would have to be confined. How
could they be managed? The lawn is several
acres in extent..

ANs.-Such a lawn may be renovated by
pasturing it with sheep. The flock need not
be large-in fact,it should n.ot be. The sheep
would, of cqurse, have tò be confined inmov-
able hurdles. And of these the least notice-
able would be made of netted or woven wire
with iron posts at the corners. Some oil cake
should be fed to the sheep when on the pas-
ture, and, if need be, some additionai green
food grown for them. In the climate of Vir-
ginia, sorghum would ansver best. In the
fall or early spring, after the whole lawn bas
been gone over in the manner described, sow
some grasses upon it, such as do well in your
country, and these will crowd the weeds spok-
en of, until, for a time, at îeast, they will dis-
appear. The lawn should be harrowed when
the grass seeds are sown.

Grasshoppers.

Editor Farm Department, FAruxo:

Alma, Ont.: The grasshoppers were very
troublesome last season in this part of the
country, and also in other parts. Can anything
be done now to reduce their numbers next
season ?

ANs.---Yes; very much can be done. The
eggs of grasshoppers are now deposited, main-
ly in the stubble fields, and but a few inches
below the surface of the ground. If the fields
where they are found are plowed a short time
before winter, the eggs will be brought to the
surface and the cold w'ill destroy them. The
plowing shuuld not be too deep. In sandy
soils the eggs will also be buried in the pas-
tures, and these also should be thus plowed.
Several counties in Minnesota were troubled
with grasshoppers lasi sumrner. Professor
Otto Lugger, of our station, backed by the
legislature, had 4oo hopper dozers niade.
These, in brief, are boxes on wheels which
hold a preparation of kerosene, and are drawn
by one horse. They are rade on the plan of
a dust pan, of tin, and sit un three runners.
A fan is attached. They are drawn over
the pastures. When the grasshoppers leap
into the air, the fan blows then into the
box. After they get the oil bath they
never take inore than one good leap, and
then die. .The hopper dozers are cheap. The
crops in these counties were saved by their
use. Prof. Lugger claims ithat with his 4oo
machines he killed off an average of Soo to
1,2oo bushels of grasshoppers every day.
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Jottings. Airing Fali flilk.

V RAISE your calves right or veal them. De-
cide which you will do at the beginning, and
act accordingly.

THE young heifer should be given good
treatment, especially for a time before calving.
It is very important that she be kept thrifty,
if she is to make a good start towards being a
valuable dairy animal.

TuE study of the bacteriology of cheese
making and curing offers a very attractive
field to the bacteriologist. The trouble is
that the farther he gets into it the broader the
field becomes, and if he keeps on he not
infrequently passes out of sight.

EvE,.Y dairyman should have a Babcock
milk tester, and test his individual cows.
Find out what each cow will do, and if she is
not profitable dispose of her. In these times of
low prices, the farmer cannot afford to keep a
poor cow.

THERE is always room at the top. The
fancy butter market is never crowded, nor is
it likely to be for a while. Those who make
fancy butter, as a rule, do not rely on butter
dealers for a market, bat usually sell to some
private customer, who guarantees a fixed
price for a fancy article during the year, and
expects to get it.

STREAKED BUTER.-Streaked butter in-
dicates a retention of the buttermilk. It may
be prevented, says a writer, by adding a
quart of water to every two gallons of creani
after the granules of butter begin to appear,
and before churning is completed. WVashing
the granulated butter in the churn with cold
water several times after drawing off the but-
termilk is also a cure. Streaks sonetimes re-
sult from uneven mixing in of the salt. Re-
working after the salt has dissolved will help
this.

Many patrons of cheese factories feel that
during the fall they may relax their efforts
along the line of airing milk thoroughly as
soon as it is takent from the cow. This part
of the work of caring for milk is just as indis-
pensable during October and November as
during the carlier months. The animal heat
should be 'taken out as soon as the milk is
drawn from the cow. This can be done 1-y
thorough airing or dipping. If it is not done,
these animal odors will becone part of the
milk and lend thir peculiar characteristics to
it.

During the fall the food that a cowý gets
gives a more or less foreign flavor to the milk.
This can be largely taken out by thorough
airing after milking.

The Cheese Flarket.

This is a very difficult subject to write
about. Many persons intimately connected
with our cheese trade prophesied, early in the
scason, that, when the product of the first few
months had gone forward, prices would go up,
and that the carly fall would sec the patrons
of our cheese factories receiving good figures
for their product. But these prophecies have
not been fulfilled. The prices offered at
present for August goods are even lower titan
what June and July goods were sold for; and,
though the market is a shade brighter during
the past few days, there does not appear to be
any indication that prices will advance very
nuch higher than they are at.present. The
ruling pricos in the markets just now range
from 7< to 7,9 cents. These are very low
figures, and, when the cost of manufacturing
is dcducted, the farmer receives a very smail
figure for his milk.

It scarcely appears necessary to give the
cause of these low prices. Overproduction
seems to explain it all. Last year the output
of cheese all over the world was considerably
increased. The old country dealers bought in



large quantities of this at high prices. Dur
ing the winter prices hegan to wane. Holder
held on», thinking that there would be a rise
and, consequently, a large share of lasi
season's make was held over and put upon
the market when this year's make was
beginning to go forward. This had the effect
ofglutting the market. Besides, the holders
of this old stock, who are the principal
importers of our cheese, were loth- to send
over orders till their old goods were disposed
of, so that t'e early make this season had to
be sacrificed at low figures. It was felt by
many that, when this old stock was disposed
of, the prices for neW goods would improve,
but such lias not been the case. In fact, they
are not quite as good as they were when the
old stock was on hand. This may be
accounted for froin the fact that there was
considerable speculation going on with a view
to the prices going up. As soon as the mar-
ket faileci to respond to these higher prices,
speculation ceased, and the market receded to
its normal condition.

It is difficult to forecast the future. But it
may be that we have reached an era of,low
prices for cheese that may continue for a
while. The year 1879 is often referred to as
the shipper's season. During that year the
prices for summer cheese fell as low as 5 cents.
Speculators bought up the goods at these low
figures and held them. In the fall, prices
went up, so that they were able, in many cases,
tc double the money invested, and the late
fall makes were sold as high as 13 cents at the
factory.

The conditions that existed then do not
seem to hold good this season, however. This
is an age of cheap foôd products, especially
cheup meats. Since 1879 Australia, New
Zealand, and the Western States have gone
into the fresh peat business, and are sending
their products in large quantities into the
British markets. The British consumer can
now procure these meats at comparatively low
prices. When he can do so, he will retrench
along some other line. If he eats more ment,
he will not cat so much cheese, and vice versa.
Besides, it must be recognized that as the
consumption of fresh meats increases among
the working classes they will acquire a taste
for them, and will be lotit to give then up,
eveni if they conte a little higher than otier
foods. Consequently it m::y be that the
cheese producer will have to be contented
with a somewhat lower price for his goods
than he bas been in the habl of getting for
some time past.

The effect of the low prices here will be to
curtail the output. We have lcard of a num-
ber of factories that closed operations at the

t end of August. Besides, many patrons. of
factories will withdraw their milk and make
butter, or use it at home. The output being
materially lessened in this wvay, deniers may
begin to feel that the large stock expected is
not to be had, and prices may advance dcon-
siderably before September and October
makes are ready for the market.

These extremely low prices must eventually
have the effect of lessening the cost of produc-
tion. If many farmers were barely. making
dairying pay when the prices were high,.they
will have to lessen the cost of produc-
tion considerably in order to come out even at
present prices. There is a profit in the cheese
business for the farmer at present prices, but
it can only be obtained by keeping the very
best cows, and feeding and caring for th m
in the very best way.

Adulterated Cheese.

Not long ago the cheese trade of this coun-
try was startled by a statement which appeared
in a London, England, evening paper " that
considerable cheese from Canada is really
made from separated milk fattened with oleo-
margarine, which is very difficult to detect.'
This wholly unwarranted statement bas met
with an emphatic denial by persons at home
and abroad who are intimately connected
with our cheese trade, and recently the North
Brtish Agriculturist bas withdrawn the state-
ment by stating that it had been totally mis-
informed, and that the item in reality referredl
to some cheese from the United States that in
some way was reported to be Canadian.

Though Canadian dairymen had not mucb
to fear from such a false statenient, yet it wil.
be a relief to know that the report is utterly
without foundation. It was, indeed, startling
just at this juncture, when the price of cheese
is ruling so low, to have a statement that
would lessen the value of our cheese in the
minds of the British consumer going the
rounds of the press.

Ignorance of our conditions and the rigidity
of our laws- against spurious dairy products
must be pleaded as the reason why such an
item should be given space. It is well known
that our laws forbid the manufacture of oleo-
margarine or the mixture thereof in any shape
or forn. The penalty attached to such an
offence is of the severest kind. Besides, oleo
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is not allowed to be imported into the country.

Very little, if any, skim iilk cheese is made
in Canada, and what there is is sold or uscd
locally, and not exported

It is well that the high reputation which
Canada lias for honest dairy products is so well
established in Great Britain, or lier cheese trade
iight have suffered an aliost irreparable l>ss
by the publishing of such a statement. Can-
adian dairymen have acquired this reputation
in the past by honest and persistent effoi t, and
the watchword is still, ' lonesty is the best
policy." May it contivue to 1' so, not only in

reference to our dairy products, but in refer.
eice to every other article mîanufactured
inside our borders !

The question of spurious dairy products was
settled long ago by the Canadian dairynen.
What is of vital importance to themss at this
juncture is the keeping up and improving the
quality of her checese and butter. The com-

petitors of the Canadian dairymen seen to be
increasing in number; lience the importance
of manufacturing an article of cheese and
butter that will be second to none in the mar-
ket. Though the quality of our chseese is re-
ccgnized to be good, yet there is roon for
improvement in many factories along the line
of naking a more uniform article. This will
apply to butter also.

Dairy Products at the Industrial.

'e had the privilege of examining some of
the cheese and butter while visiting the in-
dustrial Fair last week. There were over
five hundred boxes of cheese and a large

quantity of butter on exhibition. If the quality
were judged from outside appearances alone,
it might be considered very fine, as the general
appearance of the whole exhibit vas con-
mendable. But on closer examination with
the cheese and butter trier, the quality of some
of the lots was fouînd to he not perfect. The

jidges stated that the quality of both the
butter and cheese vas on the whole not equal
to other years. Both the cheese and butter
seemed to be lacking in flavor. The other
points'of quality, such as texture, grain, etc.,
were considered to be good. The inferiority
in regard to flavor is claimed to be largely
due to the pecutiar season, which bas not been
the best for naking a fine article of cheese
and butter.

There were cheese on exhibition from Que-
bec, Manitoba, and aIl parts of Ontario ; the
exhibit being, therefore, a fair representation
of the cheese industry of Canada.

A Fine Dairy Herd.

Our illustration gives a view of a portion of
the fine dairy herd of Iloîstein-Friesian cattle
owned by Messrs. Ellis Bros , Deer Park,
near Toronto. The cows of the herd, of
which fuller particulars will be found in our
Special Stock Reviews for this msonth, have
been carefully selectel for business capabili-
tics, and their products are sold in the neigh-
boring city of T mto. Not only are the
cows good perfoi ers at the pail, but they
also hold their own wel in the show ring, and
Messrs. Ellis are justly proud of their achieve-
ments in both lines.

--..- e- -*

Fixing the Price of Butter in
Copenhagen.

The variations in quotations made by differ-
ent mnanufacturers of butter in Denmark led
to a combination between a large number of
the nianufacturers, and resulted in the appoint-
ment of a conmmittee of eight membeus who
macet at Copenhagen every Thursday and fix
the wholesale price for the ensuing week.
Their quotations are official, and on their
figures the whole trade in Denmnark depends,
and not only that, but the prices paid to the
patrons who furnish milk to the various fac-
tories are governed by the butter quotations
made by this butter commisittee at Copenhagen.
Most of the msilk is bought tupon the basis of
the price of a pound of butter for so niany
pounds of nilk, ranging about twenty-five
pounds. In this wvay there is practically a
unifori price established for msilk furnished to
the creaineries all over the country.

This commîîsittee does not act as a board of
trade, excepting on the basis that the product
for the week is furnished by different creamn-
cries, and the sales that have been made giv-
ing to a certain extent an idea of the amsîounst
of stock on hand and likely to be ready for the
next week's shipnents. The practice of ship-
ping every week, as in the Elgin district, is
held to be the only way to handie the product,
and in that way the consumer gets bis goods
practically fresh and in the very best possible
condition for consumiption.

The iemibers of this coîmmittee are ail con-
neced with practical operating creaieries,
and the resuit is that prices are kept very
uniform and ai the best possible figure for the
patrons of the factory of which the butter was
to be sold in the markets to yhich it was
shippe.-Dai;y Report.
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Preventing Mites in Cheese.

Prof. Segelcke, of the Danish State Agri-
cultural Councillors, gives the following
method for preventing mites in cheese : The
ceiling, walls, floor, and shelvinig of the cir-
ing-room are whitewashed several times uîntil
the mites are destroyed. Thc cheese is first
1 ýced in a brine bath for twenty-four hours,
and then in the curing-room for fourteen days,
during which time it is wiped off daily. After
fourteen days it is thoroughly scraped and
washed in lime-ivater, placed on shelves and
kept clean ; if a layer of slimy mould should
again appear, the cheese must again be
scraped and washed with lime.

A New Method of Examining
Butter.

C. Killing, of Germany, has devised what
he ciainms to be an easy method for the exami-
nation of butter mixed with foreign fais. The
method is based on the determination of the
viicosity of butter, for which a special appar-
atus has been invented.

Cleanliness in Milking.

A German scientist, in an addre-; before a
convention of co-operative creamery delegates
of his country, stated that all the results of
scientific investigation " are almost entirely
ignored in milking." This ignoring, this
scientist asserted, was due more largely to the
disregard of cleanliness than any other thing.
This uncleanliness, hestated, pervaded nearly
every stage of milk, and resulted in an inferior
product. -le cited cases in parts of Bavaria
where creameries decline strained milk, as it
does not permit them to determine the degree
of cleanliness exercised in the stables of
patrons. This unstrained milk, the scientist
told the convention, was cleaner and kept
better than the carefully strained milk received
at the average of creameries represented by
the delegates. le stated that this condition
was arrived at because of the strict enforce-
ment of the rule forbidding straining, as it
necessitated perfect cleanliness of stables, cows,
and milkers, and this resulted in an untainted
article, that in turn permitted the making of
the highest grade of product when the milk
was not consumed in its fluid state. One of
the things this scientist protested against vas
the style of milking that pernits the fluid to

come in contact with the hand, and cited with
approýal the Swiss method of milking with
the hent -thumbh and first two fingers as a
means of ovecoming the objection. Another
thing that he disapproved of and regarded in
the light of a serious error vas allowing iiuilk
to stand in the cleancst stable after milking.
and the mistake was intensified if it was
cooled there. According to the dictum of this
scientist, neither cows, milkers, nor stables
can be too clean, ii the highest quality of pro-
ducts is desired, and the mian that gets chsest
to these things is the imost progressive.

Absolute cleanliness in handling and caring
for miilk is a necessity. The majority ofdairy-
men do not fully realize this. Our German
friend's statements on the subject are very
pertinent. To forbid straining of imilk in
order to detect the amount of cleanliness
practised by milkers is a new idea. It is true,
howe-ver, thiat if perfect cleanliness were st ictly
observed by those doing the milking and n ho
look after the milk, there would be no need to
strain it before sending it to a cheese factory
or creamery.

Brining Butter.

This is a point on which many people differ.
It is difficult to lay down a hard and fast rule,
says an ex-dairy teacher in London Daiy, as
to the strength of the brine. In its use a
dairymaid ought to make the brine of the
strength best calculated to suit the market to
which she sends the butter. Should only a
very slightly salted butter be required, as for
the London market, one pouind of good salt
to a gallon of waterieft on the butter for about
ten minuter, wi1 be sufficient ; enough brine
should be used to cover the grains thoroughly.

As a general rule, a litile less brine than
the quantity of cream put in the churn should
be used. If a more fully salted butter be de-
sired, ihe anount of salt to the gallon should
be increased and allowed to remain a longer
time on the grains of butter-say, twenty min-
utes to half an hour. I certainly consider
salting by means of brine the best method if
carried out with judgment.

I find there are many who have tried brine
and given it up because they fail to get the
butter sufficiently salt ; and on inquiry I gen-
erally find the butter is churned into lumps
before brining. Done in this way it is useles-s,
as it would be hours before the salt had pene-
trated to the centre of each lump, while the
exterior vould be too salt, that failing to effect



that uniformity which should be the aimn and
object of all good I utter mnakers.

On the other hand, if the grains are no
larger than wheat at the time of brining, the
salt will quickly penetrate, distributing it fax
more evenly than by dry salting, and also, in
iy opinion, improving the color, ilavor, and
texture. Should the dairymaid Le churning
daily, and desire to be economical, she can
vith safety, if the brine be clear when drawn

off, use it again for her next lot of butter
-of course adding a little salt to make up
for that incorporated in the previous day's
butter.

It is important that only a pure dairy salt
should be used n preparing the brine, and that
the water used should be pure.

- e - ___

How to Milk the Cow.

To nilk the cov intelligently, a man mnst
do so from the side of the question that has to
do vith the animal as a mother. To miilk the
cow is to usurp the place of the calf and secure
for commercial purposes the liquid calied milk
that nature provides for the offspring. This
operation, then, becomes a method of treaty
with the cow, and the inducement for her to
-continue the supply of milk, and even prolong
it beyond the time set by nature. The opera-
tor should so proceed that the milking is a
pleasure to the cow, and one in which she
realizes, a- nearly as possible, the emotions of
pleasure that she exhibits when the calf draws
the milk in nature's way. The best milker is
the man who establishes a sort of sympathy
with the cow, and bestows a forn of caressing
that appeals to her in turn to bestow, in her
way, a form of bovine affection. If the milk-
itg is a quiet, painless manipulation of the
udder, and a soothing sensation follows the
relieving of the glands in connection with it,
nature pours out its abundance alike to calf
and man, and the cow is well milked.

It is now pretty well settled that milk-
getting is a result of nerve force, and that all
the nerve energy expended in other directions
than the elaboration of milk causes a propor-
tionate loss of milk, and the wo*rried and
fretted cow gives less and even inferior milk to
what she would give if she had quiet and rest-
ful conditions. Thus, the milkiag should
never be of a character that irritates the cow,
or distracts her attention fron the fact of milk-
ing ; the milker should, with quiet movement
.and assuring way, take his place at the side of
the cow, and, after a preliminary handling of

the uidder, ta;ýe iri and square hold of the
teats, witi.ot tugging o jerking, and, with a
gentle pressure, draw the milk. The plan of
milking out ail th milk of 'he quarter before
changing over is not a good one. The four

quarters shiouild be as nearly even as possible
-- t sort of roind and round movement--unt i!
the udder is emptied. The operation shouid
close with milking round twice with the other
hand. The gentle iandling of the udder
stimulates the nerve glands to renewed action
in milk zecretion ; and it is in this way that
one gets still a little more milk. It is this
that helps to prolong the milking season, a
fact that is emphasized by the poor milkings
and fauilty milking out of the strippings,by the
indifferent owner or help, which results in the
early drying off of the cow, and pts her, ofter.
unjustly, in the non-payng class of cows.

Cows, of course, should be milked at regu-
lar intervals an> in regular order. While
milking, the cow-shed should not be a place
of strange noises, or of strange people, and one
person should, at each time, milk the sanie
cows, only on extraordinary occasions milkers
being changed or new ones substituted. The
individuality and heredity of men are not more
maiked than in what are known as dairy ani-
mais. Ile who deals with men has not great-
er need of muastering the peculiarities of those
with whom le is brought in contact than those
who have a herd of cows to care for, the per-
fect care and handling of which constitute
what is called advanced dairying. The dairy-
man who recognizes these peculiarities in his
herd best ministers to these notions and
whinis, and turns each and al] of them to pro-
fitable account. In no place is greater judg-
nient to be used than when man, cow, and
pail are brougbt into contact.--Londoz Daiy-
;;zau.

New Way of Testing Milk.

Here is one way of testing milk, which will
not conte into general practice. This one is
called the Nahn milk test, and is described
in the Mif/ck Zeitung. " In this method,
which is said to be newv, oo cubic centimetres
(nearly four ounces) of milk are boiled for
twenty-five minutes with a mixture composed
of four and a haif parts of potassium hydrate,
fifty-six parts of alcohol, fifieen and a half
parts of antyl alcohol (fusel oiu), and twenty-
four parts of thirty per cent. amnionia, and the
fat separated read off on a scale. The con-
struction of the tubes is somîewhat peculiar.
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The bottom of the bulb is a t ubber cap, which
is coipressed to raise the fat up into the neck,
where it is read off. When the colunin is ad-

justed, a cock, at the top of the tube, is closed
to hold il in place. 'Tlie scale reads to hun-
dredths, and gives the percentage of fat
directly. The tubes are heated in a water-
bath and shaken every five minutes. It is
said that eight tests can be made in an hour
and a quarter. In aill comparisons with chemi-
cal analysis the largest difference was .055 on
a sample with 1.5 per cent. of fat, and the
average difference \vas .012 per cent."-
b>riiish D)airy World.

Relative Value of a Cow for
Cheese and Butter Making.

In a bulletin issued by the Vermont Ex.
perinient Station, the results of somte tests
in comparing the Jerseys, Ayrshires, and IIol-
steins, as to their ierits as cheese and but-
ter cows, are given, as follows :

'rhe different cows in the station herd show
great variations in the quality of their niilk;
they include the Jersey, which is clained by
ils friends to be the breed pre-eminent for
butter ; the Ayrshire, that has been always
claimed to be the best cheese cow known; and
the IIolstein, that is put forward 1y its
friends as the general purpose cow, good for
b-thî butter and cheese.

Let us study the records of the best cows of
each of these breeds in tie station herd, and
see what the comparative resîtîts would have
been hau the milk of each been made into
cheese instead of butter.

M ilk for Per cent Per cent Lbs. Lbs.
cd. a Year. afTotal of of of

Solitd Fat. Solids. Fat.
Lbs. I

3 Jcrieys . 7,130 15 or 5-39 1,070 384
i Avrshire.. 8.055 12.81 390 1,02 5 314

3 Holsteinsi 9,810 12-55 3.60 1,230 353

According to the best light now attainable
fron Dr. Van Slyke's resuits, roo pounds of
the Jersey nilk containing 15.o per cent.
total solids, and 5.39 per cent. of fat, would
ninke 14.01 pounds of green cheese, whiie 'le
Ayrshire nilk, with 12.81 per cent. sol. ,

and 3.90 per cent. of fat, would miake 10.47
pounds of green cheese, and the Holstein
mil., with 12.55 per cent. solids and 3.60 per

cent. fat, wound nmake 9.70 pounds of cheese
to each 0o potnds of milk. If oo pounds
of butter fat is considered as making i1o
pounds of butter, the three milks would make

5.93, 4-29, and 3.96 pounds of butter, re-
spectively, fron each 1oo p.nds of milk.

Product from Total product
iMNtilk for each 100 from

Breed. Onie Ilbs. of M\ilk. IlheMi.
Y ear. - -

iChîee:.e IBlueri Cheese 1 Buttle
L Ltb,. Lbs. 1 Lb.. Lbs.

Jersey . . 7 4.or 5 9,3 998 422
Ayrs.hire.. 8,o5 1 47 4.29 843 345
Holstern.. 4,810 9.701 3 96 952 388

If two and a half pounds of cheese are con-
sidered to be equal in -market value to one
pouînd of butter, which are fair average niar-
ket conditions, then for every $ioo obtained
froi the jersey milk made into butter there
would be received $95 if the milk had been
made into cheese. In the case of the Ayr-
shire tnilk, the relation would be as oo to 97,
while the Hlolstein milk voitld give $98 worth
of cheese for each $1oo worth of butter.

It will thus be seen that the thinner Ilol-
stein nilk is a little better adapted to cheese-
making than the richer Jersey milk, but the
difference:, are not large. Theli most impor-
tant fact brought out by the comparison is that
thei are ail good for butter and a!l good for
cheese.

But if that is true for these cows, it is true
for nearly all cows, since the range of conipo-
sition here incltdes the great bulk of dairy
cc ws. The logical conclusion, then, is that
the so-called "cheese-co"," .e., the cow
which is good especially for cheese rather
than for butter, does not exist, and that
wherever a cov is found that is good for
cheesemiaxEing ptrposes the milk of that cow
is equally good for the manufacture of but:er.

One Day's Testing of Cows
Valueless.

The World's Fair dairy tests held at Chi-
cago have demonstrated, beyond possibility of
question, the absolute uinreliability of a test by
churn or oit test for one single day as an evi-
dence of the capacity of the cow for, say, a
week or a nonth. The data obtained in
these tests clearly show that a cow which was
making an average of two pounds per dav,
without the shghtest cvidence of any cause
therefor, will make as high as 2k• to 234 lbs.,
and somuetiies close to 3 lbs., in twenty-four
hours. There is no apparent reason why such
shotld be the case, but there are always
causes for resuils in dairy cows. It niay be
the forerunner of somie sickness, sonething
that has excited the cow, which causes the
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butter fat to be abnorrmally great upon that
particular day ; it may be a sudden change in
feed which disturbs her, and, while such
change may not prove beneficial, the resuilt of
it is that for that particular twenty-four hours
it does not decrease the flow of milk, but,
being a disturbing element, increases the fat
in the milk.

It was very noticeable that when a cow was
shipped by express to the barn, and was
tested the day following her reaching there,
she alnost invariably gave a larger percentage
of fat than at any time subsequent. The

question that arises is, IIow far arc tests that
have been conducted at fairs throughout the
country of any value as a criterion of the but-
ter capacity of the cows ? Cows are at times
shipped some considerable distance, and are
tested the next day, and, if not tested on that
day, then within a few days after arrival. All
the time the cows are subjected to excite-
ment and other disturbing causes, which
would certainly have a tendency to the pro-
duction of an excess amount of fat in the
milk, as compared with their normal condi-
tion. For these reasons it is clained that a
one day's test of a cow is practically valueless
as a basis for judging her capacity for any
more lengthened period, and the facts of the
World's Fair dairy tests bear this out.

Does Lightning Sour Nilk ?

It is a well-known fact that milk is espe-
cially apt to sour during the prevalence of a
thunderstormrs, and from this it bas been sur-
mised that the electric dircharge held some
mysterious sway over the lacteal fluid. An
Italian experimenter, one Professor G. Tol-
onei, bas been naking trials of various
sorts, the object being to throw sone
light on electric influence over milk mole-
cules. In his first experience he passed
an electric discharge from a Holtz machine
between two balls of platinum hanging two
inches apart in a bottle containing a quart
of fresh milk ; secondly, by sending a cur-
rent between two strips of platinun at the
bottom of a V-tube filled with the saine
fluid ; thirdly, by subjecting nilk in a test
tube to the action of a strong battery
current through a silk-covered copper wire
wound spirally around the tube. In each one
of these experiments, which were as thorough
as any lover of science could wish, it was
proved that acidulation of the milk was de-
layed instead of hastened, as had been ex-

pected. Three equal portions of milk from
the samne milking thus treated began to
grow acid on the seventh, the ninth, a d the
sixth days respectively, while other portions
of it vhich had not been treated vith elec-
tricity were rankly acid on the evening of the
third day. Ilaving thus disproved the popu-
lar theory of lightning being the direct cause
of the acidification of nilk, Professor Tolomei
tried ozone, and found therein the mystic
agent of milk-souring. In his second trial of
ozone lie brought the surface of a quantity of
milc close to the two balls of the machine
used, and the fluid -almost ini-'ntly became
acid in consequence. - The Dairy.

Cream for Churning.

Editor Dairy Department, FARMINO

Subscriber : How long should cream be
kept between churnings ?

ANs.-During the summer, cream should
not be kept longer than a couple of days, but
in winter it may be kept a day or two longer.
If kept too long, the butter is apt to become
bitter. It is better, if you have not enough
cream to churn properly, to add a little skim-
milk and then churn.

A Question on Butter.

Editor Dairy Department, FARMINc:

Enquirer: lIow long should butter stand
after churning before i. is packed or put up
in prints?

ANs.-It is considered to be the better
practice to pack or put butter away as soon
after churning as possible. If well washed
with brine before salting, it may be worked and
Dacked at once, providing good salt is used.
The butter will not be injured much if covered
up and set away for three or four hours before
working and packing.

Yield of Butter from a Cow.

Editor Dairy Department, FARNIrIG

Producer : How much butter should a cow
make during a year to be profitable ?

ANs.-This will depend largely upon the
price of butter. At present prices a cow
should give at, least 250 pounds of butter a
year to be profitable. Many cows run over
the 300 linsît. A good profitable cow should
give at least 5,000 pounds of milk during a
year.



Conducted by E. J. McINTYRE, St. Catharines, Ontario.

What wonderfuil progLess has been made
within recent memory in the art of horticul-
ture ! Methods crude and toilsome, if not
erroneous and unprofitable, have given way.
Varieties of fruits and vegetables more lus-
cious and wholesome than any of our prede-
cessors could have imagined are now the
commonest of their kind.

Men of science all over the world are investi-
gating the conditions or life of plants and
animais that forin the care or the concern
of the horticulturist. Their experiments
and conclusions are within reach of all,
while their work is in the highest degree
practical and useful. Formerly, we .ýere
helpless before the ravages of insects and
pests. If the season favored the spread of
fungous growths or the multiplication of in-
sect pests, we were unfortunate. If the
weather were unfavorable to our enemies, we
were fortunate. That was all that could be
said or done.

Some near-sighted and unthinking men
speak against higher education as being un-
practical and useless. They see no good in
children being taught a smattering of Latin,
and algebra, and poetry, and similar orna-
mental superfluities. Reading, writing, and
a little bookkeeping suffice, in their ninds,
for any ordinary man's education. But a
littie reflection will show that the cultivation
of intelligence should be general, in order
that scientific efforts should be appreciated ;
and scientific effort or research is impossible
except on a basis of general intelligence.
Where ignorance is, whether in the city or
the country, there will be found unsanitary
homes and unambitious lives, farm houses de-
void of comforts, ill-kept orchards and gar-
dens, if any at ail. IIow is it that, while
simple methods have been obtained of keep-
ing in check almost every pest that troubles
the farmer, many diseases and ,pests are still
prosecuting their ravages undisturbed ? The
black knot alone has destroyed immense value
in plum and cherry trees, and yet the black
knot may be kept under control with the ut-

most ease. The efforts of science, even the
most directly and noticeably profitable in
money returns, cannot be appreciated by a
comumunity vhere intelligence is not generally
diffusei and education encouraged.

THE' POTATO SCAB.
A simple illustration will show more clearly

the practical results of such scientific work.
Every potato grower is more or less annoyed
year after year by uneven, scabby potatoes
appearing abundantly in his crop. He can-
not sell them readily at any price when the
market is well stocked, whereas, no iatter
how plentiful the supply may be, he can
always obtain good prices for large, clean
skinned, smooth potatoes. Why is it that so
many are covered with blotches and scabs ?
Can a crop be obtained of clear and smooth
tubers ? Is it all a matter of chance, of sea-
son, rain, drought, or what ? This question
has been investigated elaborately, and definite
and reliable results have been obtained.
I have before me the report on the
potato scab of the North Dakota Experiment
Station. It was at this stalion where methodi-
cal investigations and experiments on this
subject were first instittited. In the New
England stations, notably in that of Connecti-
cut, similar experiments were prosecuted, and
the results in all cases amply confirmed those
obtained by the North Dakota professor.
The resuits are substantially as follows :

(1) The potato scab is due to the growth of
a fungus.

(2) If the potatoes planted are scabby, the
crop will, under ordinary circumstances, be
scabby upon any kind oisoil, and the extent
of scab in the crop will be proportionate to
the seed.

(3) If the seed tubers are free from the dis-
ease, and the soil is uncontaminated, the crop
will be perfectly sound.

(4) Smooth potatoes selected from a scabby
lot are not to be considered free from the
fungus.

(5) The germs remain for a number of
years in old potato ground.
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(6) Barnyard manure may contain the fun-

gus germs, especially where scabby potatoes
have been fed to the stock.

(7) A weak solution of corrosive sublimate
is a complete disinfectant of this fungus.

These results have each been determined
by elaborate and conclusive experiments.
Now follows the practical application:

(i) Select, if possible, clean land, that is,
land which bas not previously borne a

scabby crop of potatoes, beets, or turnips.
(2) Select only the cleanest seed for planting.

(3) Avoid the use of barnyard manure on

potatoes, if practicable.

(4) In any case, and especially if barn-

yard manure or scabby seed must be used,
treat the seed with corrosive sublimate, as
follows : Dissolve all the chemical needed in
a few gallons of hot water. Prepare a large bar-

rel or hogshead for the solution, and a loosely
woven sack for the potatoes, which are to be

previously washed free of dirt. Pour the hot

,water solution in the hogshead ;. the rate of

2/4% Oz. to 15 gallons of water. Dip the sack

of potatoes in the mixture, and keep them im-

mersed for i3- hours ; then dry them quickly,
and cut and plant as usual.

Corrosive sublimate costs ten or twelve

cents an ounce. It is a poison, and must be
handled with great care. Three ounces will
be enough for five acres.

By following these directions, good, clear,
healthy potatoes will be secured that will sell

for five or ten cents a bag more than scabby
ones. The main difficulty will be concerning
the manuring of the crop. If a rich sod land
is convenient, no manure will be needed, but
potatoes require food as well as a human
being requires potatoes, and the manure put
on the land must be free from the germs ; or,
better still, commercial fertilizers .should be
used. I think the latter course would pay
well, especLally in the vicinity of cities; not
only will the crop be larger, but better prices
can always be obtained for potatoes when it
is known that they have been treated with com-
mercial fertilizers rather than with barnyard
manu re.

Thus a common annoyance and source of
loss may be prevented in a simple and effect-
ive manner bv following the directions of the
scientific investigator. lundreds of subjects
involving similar prevention of loss or acqui-
sition of profit are daily undergoing investiga-
tion. All over the whole field of horticulture
and agriculture the man of science is helping
with a willing and faithful hand.

iere and There.

Potash is the food material that orchards are
nost likely in want of. Keep all ashes for

the trees.

An orchard uncared for will surely he un-
profitable.

Toads, frogs, and lizards are among the
gardener's special friends. So are most lace-
wing insects, such as the dragon flies.

It is not well to plant a large block of trees
of one variety of fruit. An intermixture oi
different varieties ensures fertilization of the
blossois.

lave the niajority of vour trees of the old,
well-tried varieties.

Do not allow trees or bushes to carry any
dead wood.

An orchard cannot be put out once for all.
Trees will die, or lose their usefulness. Re-
inove such promptly, and plant again in their
place.

Plant those kinds and varieties of fruit that
are adapted to your locality.

How a well-kept garden simplifies the per-
plexing probleni of an attractive dining table

With proper protection, peaches can be
grown much farther vorth than the present
peach belt.

Of perishable fruit, that grown near at hand
is much to be preferred over that imported
from abroad. Home-grown berries, peaches,
plums, pcars, and grapes retain their fresh,
invigorating qualities. They are eaten when
well ripened. Imported fruit of these kinds
are liable to be half decayed or immature.
Home-grown fruit is more tasteful and whole-
some.

The pear tree is a greedy absorber of nutri-
ment, and responds gratefully to liberal feed-
ing. Give it an annual banquet of ashes and
bone dust, bring it up in a cradle of crimson
clover, and prepare for a bountiful reward.

The black rot of tomatoes is doing consid-
erable damage this year. There is no effect.
ive remedy recommenled so far. On exam-
ination, the rot has been found to be much
like, some think identical with, the early
blight of potato leaves. The early blight
obtains lodgment only on dead tissues of the
leaf, almost invariably fromin the puncture of the
flea-beetle. There is probably some other
decaying source besidea the fungus at work on
the tomato. Fortunately, some of the best
varieties are comparativel free from the dis
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case. Next year care should be taken to
plant only such varieties as are free from it.

Cane rust of raspberries can be prevented
by spraying the canes once with a solution of
blue vitriol before the buds open, and two or
three times, after the leaves appe'ar, with the
Bordeaux mixture.

Tomatoes, it has been found by experiments,
ripen sooner when exposed to electrical influ-
ences.

The better classes of soils receive a slight
benefit in actual increase of nitrogen from
having a clover crop plowed into them ; the
poorer classes receive a miuch greater ; and ail
kinds of soils are improved in mechanical
availability for succeeding crops.

Reports of trials of crimson clover from
Michigan indicate that it is less hardy there
than common red clover. It succeeds best on
sandy soil and rolling land. Alternate freez-
ing and thawing in early spring are liable to
do it more injury than a cold winter.

In cultivating an orchard care sh'uld be
taken that no part of the horses'harness injure
the trees. Bridles without projections, narrow
whiffle-trees, or, if possible, one common chain
for the horses, leather loops rather than rings
for the reins, collars and hames as low and
close as possible, are the best for such work.
A tree should be protected from injury in
branch, trunk, and root.

The busy bee is an invaluable servant of the
fruit-grower. Many varieties of fruit are utterly
helpless to reproduce themselves without its
help ; and most flowering plants are to some
extent dependent upon it. Consult the apiary
department of FARMING.

Now is the time to cut out black knot from
the plum and cherry trees. This fungus pro-
duces two crops of spores, one in winter, an-
other in early summer. The winter dissemi-
nation of germs will be prevented. Burn all
cuttings.

Fruit Crop of 1895.

The fruit crop of 1895 in Ontario has been
a comparative failure. In the spring the trees
were plentifully covered with blossoms, and
an abundant yield was promised ; but several
successive frosts in May all but ruined the
fruit.growei's hopes. Apples, with irregular
exceptions, are a light crop both in Ontario
and in New York State. Peaches were almost
a total failure. Plums were quite scarce. Pears

ire more plentiful; but their appearance is
somewhat spoiled by a rus-et band that en-
closes the blosson end of the fruit. This is
the effect of the frost, which touched that end
while it still pointed upward. The quality of
the fruit is, however, not in any degree im-
paired. Grapes are more abundant than it
was expected they would be, and are this year
remarkahly. f ree from mildew. Early in the
season the supply of small fruit was not equal
to the demand, and good prices were realized.

The apple crop of England, and Europe
generally, is reported to be the largest and
best in many years. But this need, not deter
us from expecting a good price for ours ;
because the crop here is short, and because
European apples are mostly earlier than our
standard winter varieties, and are out of the
market when ours are ready.

Setting Out an Orchard.

It is said of the, training of a child that it
should begin at least a generation before the
child is born. The training of a tree is quite-
analogous. It should begin at least a year
before the tree is planted at alil.

It is preferable to put the ground selected
into some hoed crop the season before, in
order that the soil may be mxade mellow f.r
the trees. Tf there are any spots where the
drainage is not naturally good, it is well to
tile-drain them ; if the subsoil i. hard, it must
be plowed deep and well. Al lumpy soil
must be broken fine, and it goes without say-
ing that all weeds should be thoroughly eradi-
cated. The location and mechanical condi-
tion of the ground must be satisfactory, or it
is idle to plant an orchard. Much after-labor
in cultivation is obviated, where cultivation
among trees is difficuit at the best, by care of
the soil previous to the setting out of the or-
chard.

Then comes the question of the kinds
and varieties to plant. I do not know a bet-
ter course to follow in this matter than to
consult a reliable nurseryman, who vill know
from the qualities of the soil and climate the
sorts most likely to succeed.

If one is really intent on having a good,
well-kept orchard, there is no farm, I thinlc,
but will, with proper care, grow some good
variety or other of apple, pear, plum, or
cherry, to say nothing of the berries and cur-
rants that are hardy everywhere ; and I think,
too, that the grape, peach, and apricot can,
vith a little special care, be made to bear in

1 2 2
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places hitherto thought quite beyond their
sphere. Only it is essential, and cannot be
.too strongly urged, that the soif must be
.thoroughly prepared for the new crop of
trees.

There is but little fall-planting done. Be.
cause, I suppose, the trees can be looked after
better in the nurseryman's cellars or rows than

'in open fields exposed to mice, rabbits, and
to the unsettling and upheaving of the hard
frosts of winter ; but if the soil is well drained,
and the ground in good condition, and if the
trees are sturdy-and these things are only
what they should be-there are many advan-
tages in fall-planting. There is more tiue
for the work, the trees get a better start in
the spring, the weather is more favorable,
and the nursery stock affords a better choice.

In any case, it is better to place your order
with the nurseryman in the fall. 'It often
happens that the stock of desirable varieties is
sold out before spring.

The nursery catalogues will tell you at what
distance apart trees should be planted. The
planter must be careful to resist any tenpta-
tion to plant the trees too close.
. Plant the trees on a level, harrowed surface,

in holes dug with the spade. The holes
should be broad and deep, and the soil rather
dry and crumbly. The trees should be set
firnily, and the soil well worked into the roots
and packed. Before setting the tree, any
.injured rootiets should be clipped off or cut
neatly, and the branches should be trimmed,
but not, hy any means, wholly removed, even
in the case of the peach.

Evaporators.

In a few days the evaporating of apples
will be in full operation. There is but littleof
this work done by private persons; but every
canning factory, as a rule, has an evaporating
adjunct, and, as soon as the tomato season
is over, the apples are attended to. It is cus-
tomary for apple-growers to dlivide their pro-
duce into four classes : The first class, free from
blemish and of good size, to be exported or
kept for special orders ; the second class, of
good-sized but wormy or otherwise blemished
apples ; the third class, a grade slightly lower,
with bruises allowed ; and all the rést, apples
for cider or stock. Class I. is sold for $1 to
$1.25 a barrel, on the trees ; class II., for 50
cents to 75 cents; class III., for about the
same, hauled to the factory; class IV.,
unestimated.

Evaporated apples sell, on an average, at
about 7 cents a pound,,wholesale. From 5
to 7 pounds of evaporated fruit can be made:
froin a bushel of apples. One can see, then,
that in an ordinary season classes IL. and III.
can be made as valuable as class I. When
one considers, too, that all the work necessary
can be donc at home, one cannot but be con'-
vinced of the utility of evaporating machines.

In factories the evaporators are operated
by steain. The heating is done by stean
pipes, and the output may be from 30
to zoo bushels a day. But each apple-grower
can now have an evaporator of a size suited to
his wants, and at a cost well within his means.

An Idea.

Recent successful experim'énts have been
made on the Pennsylvania railroad for the ex-
termination of weeds by the agency of electri-
city at high voltage.. The idea has occurred
to me that this method might be applied to the
extermination of weeds in vineyards and
orchards, and, indeed, on farms generally,
more particularly the ragweed, thistle, and
couch grass. The other evening, a friend of
mine, who is an electrical engineer, and my-
self, worked out the following plan-at least,
I told him the case, and he did the working
ont. Experiments on gie Pennsylvania rail-
road show : first, weeds are easier to kill in
the spring than in summer or fall; secondly, the
pressure required to kill weeds varies from

o,ooo volts in spring to 40,000 volts in Sep-
tember ; thirdly, the grasses are the hardest to
kill ; fourthly, the weeds are burnt clear to the
roots.

The problein for the engineer was, then, to
construct a portable and practical apparatus
for this purpose, and to estimate its cost, and
the expense of running it. The apparatus
should not weigh more than i,5oo pounds, and
should be capable of producing a current at a
potential of 20,000 volts. The details of my
friend's report convinced me that the plan is a
feasible one, and the cost of operating the ap-
paratus is not high. Think of burning quack
grass to the utmost root ! Would not a weed-
worried farmer be glad to employ the help of
the " Exterminator"*(shall I call it ?) as he does
that of the separator ? The idea that I had
in view in writing .this article is that a constant
demand for such a machine would arise in
every township. Twenty acres a day could be
gone over. Who will put $1,ooo into the ven-
ture ? There is money in it.
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Conducted by R. F. HOLTERMANN, Brantford, Ontario.

Apiary Exhibits at the Industrial.

The honey exhibit at the Toronto Indus-
trial Exhibition showed good evidence of the
bad season that the past one lias been for
honey-nlking. While, however, the quantity
was considerably less, there was some very
choice honey shown, and the usual interest
was shown in the exhibits by visitors. This
year the management gave the honey exhibit-
ors a building to themselves, which was nuch
appreciated by them.

The following exhibitors were present:
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Brantford ; Geo.
Laing, Milton ; I. N. Hughes & Bros.,
Baine ; R. H. Smith, St. Thomas ; and
J. W. Sparling, Bowmanville. The former
lirm, as usual, had a good average display of
honey and beekeepers' appliances, while their
competitors were not far behind. The Brant-
ford company won firt for the best 500 pounds
of comb honey, for the best foundation for
brood chamber, for the best new invention
for beekeepers, for the largest and most tasty
display, and for the best display calculated as
a public educator. The other first prizes went
about equally to R. H. Smith and J. W.
Sparling. The prize for the exhibitor taking
the largest number of first prizes was divided
between the Brantford company and Messrs.
Sparling and Smith.

Where to Keep Comb Honey.

Multitudes of the toilers of the world who
labor faithfully to secure a harvest, in thcir
vocation in life, fail to receive the just reward
of their labors, on account of not properly car-
ing for their crop when it is within their own
hands. Th. we find butter selling at half
price after it is made, through carelessness
and nieglect between that and the marketing,
eggs becoming stale afte- they have been pro-
duced, vegetables rotting in the cellar after
they have been gathered, and honey depreciat-
ing in value after it is taken froni the hive ;

and so on throughout the varied lines of pro-
duction. Would it not be better to spend
more thought on how to care for the crop we
have than to ransack the earth and rack our
brains with the one object in view to produce
thegreatest possible amount ? These thoughts
have been brought up by receiving the follow-
ing from a correspondent : " Why does honey
ooze out of the comb after it is taken fron
the hive and stored away ?" This is a ques-
tion which is often asked, and one which has
confronted every comb honey raiser, sooner or
later. Some seen to suppose that the cause
of this state of affairs is that the bees do nbt
thoroughly ripen the honey before capping it.
A little thought must show the fallacy of this,
for, whether ripened or not, the honey can
only ooze froni the cells after beingcapped, on
account of a larger bulk of liquid being in the
cell afterwards than there was at the time the
bees sealed the cell. This can come only
from one source, which is always brought
about by either cool, damp weather, or a non-
circulation of air, or both. Iloney only swells
as it beconies damp, and the first that will be
seen of that dampness will be in the unsealed
cells, where the honey will have become so
thin that it will stand out beyond the cells, or,
in other words, the cells will be heaping full.
If the dampness remains, the sealcd honey
,will soon become trans,--nt, vhile the honey
from the unsealed cells witt commence to run
out, daubing everything below it, and event-
ually, if the cause is not removed, the cap-
pings of the celis will burst, and the whole
will become a sickening, sour mass. While
in New Vork City I once saw several thou-
sand pounds of such stuff, which was once as
nice comb honey as could be procured, but it
had become unsightly and spoiled by being
stored in a damp, cool cellar. The cappings
to the white combs were ruptured, with the
honey oozing out of the cells, to such a degree
that the nice white cases -were all soaked with
it, and which, with large puddles on the ' ir,
gave off a sickening snell which, with he
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unsightly appearance, caused one to think of
honey as only something to be loathed. The
commission nierchant asked me wvhat was the
matter with the honey. I told him that the
damp, cool cellar was what was the inatter,
but he could not believe it until I caused hii
to confess that the honey was all right before
it was placed in that cellar six or eight weeks
previous. When I first commenced keeping
bees, I stored my honey in a tight rooni on
the north side of the house, where it usually
remained fron four to six weeks before crat-
ing for market, and soire of the first sections
remained much longer than this. In crating
this honcy, I alwavs found the centre and
back side of the pile watery and transparent
in appearance. As that which was stored
first was always the worst, I thcught that it
must be owing to that being the poorest and
least ripened honey, until one y,:ar I chanced
to place this honey by itself in a warm, airy
room, when, to my surprise, I 'found, upon
crating it, that this first honey had kept per-
fectly, while the later, stored in the old room,
was as watery as ever. This gave me theclue
to the whole matter, so when I built ny shop
I located my honey roon in the southwest
corner of the building, and painted the south
and west sides a dark color, to absorb the heat
from the midday and afternoon sun. On two
sides of this room I fixed a platform one foot
from the floor, so arranged that the sections
rested on the edges of strips IY2 x 3 inches,
which were long enough to hold 28 sections.
The sections were often piled on these strips
until they were fifteen or twenty feet high and
thirty wide, making a cube, as it were, con-
taining from three to six thousand pounds of
honey on either side,yet the whole was so piled
that the air could circulate between each and
every section. During tie afternocns of
August and September days, the temperature
of this room would be raised to roo° and
above, which would warni the pile of honey
to nearly that degree of heat, and as this
large body of h'oney, once heated, retained
the samie for a great length of time, the tem-
perature in this room would be from 85° to 90°

at six o'clock next morning, when it was as low

as 40° to 60 outside. By this means the

honey was beiîig ripened each day, and that
in the unsealed cells growing thicker and
thicker, vhen by September ioth, or after be.
ing in the room from four to six weeks, the
sections could be tipped over, or handled as
enrelessly as I pleased, without any honey run-
ning from the few unsealed »ls which the

bees often leave aroupd the edges of the sec-
tion boxes. By having the doorsand windows
open on hot, windy days, so as to cause the
air to circulate freely through the pile, Il
found that it took less time to thoroughly
ripen the honey than it did where all was
kept closed. In doing this, of course, it is
necessary to have screens up so as to keep
the flies and becs out of the honey rooni. If
I wish to keep honey so late in the fall that
the sun fails.to keep the room sufficiently
varm, or from cool, cloudy weather the tem-
perature of the rooni falls belov 80° for any
length of time, I place an oil stove in it, and,
by regulating the flanie to suit the circum.
stances, a temperature of about 90° of heat is
always maintained. In this way honey can
always be kept in perfect condition for any
length of tinie, and when sent ,to market it
will stand much abuse before it will begin to
ooze from the cells or sour. Wh* we want
to strive for most is, not to sec how large a
quantity of honey we can produce, no mtatter
in what shape it reaches the consumer, but to
sec how good a quality we can secure, looking
well at all times to the enticing shape in which
it is put upon the market. This will help us
much in establishing a staple market for our
production, and carn ourselves a reputation
which will sell our goods at an advance in
prit over a poorer article.

Borodino, N.Y. G. M. Doou-rTLE.

Getting Bees into the Sections.

I he one colony of becs that seems deter-
mined not to go up into the super. They have
the.outside brood-frames full of honey, and
all capped over, and all the rest C-! same ex-
cepting the lower half of each frame for about
half the length ; the upper half and down
cach end is honey all capped, and it seems to
me that it is not giving the queen room
enough to rear what brood she ought to be
rcaring. What shall I do?

AMATEUR.

ANswER. -Put in the super a section con-
taining comb, cither cmity, or, perhaps bet-
ber still, with brood in ilt. Better put it near
the centre of the super. Uncap some of the
honey in the brood-frames, where you think
the queen ough.t to lay.-Anerican Bec-
Journal.

SWEET CLOVER has yielded honey unusu.
ally well this fall. Plenty of moisture is
evidently what it requires.
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Conducted. by " ENQUIRER."

Crimson Clover.

Bulletin 125 of the Michigan Experinent
Station reports the results obtained by some
forty farmers of that state fron sowing crim-
son clover. As the cliniate of Michigan is
somewhat similar to our own, the bulletin is
not withotit interest. Not more than two of
the trials reported were successful, while a
few others were fairly satisfactory, though the
past wi;:ter is reported as having been favor-
able to clover and winter wheat. The freez-
ing and thawing during the spring seems to
be fatal to the plant, and, though the clover
came througli the winter satisfactorily in
many cases, it perished in the spring.

The report concludes as follows: " Crim-
son clover is apparently less hardy than com-
mon red clover, though there. appears a dif-
ference of opinion on this point. Its success
or failure, however, doesnot rest on that fact
alone. Red clover is sown in the spring over
most of this state, and has time to become
well established before winter, while crimson
clover, to succeed, must be sown in the fall
or sr.mmer. A moderate development in
autumn, probably two to three inches in most
localities, scems most favorable to its passing
the winter, though a smaller growth will win-
ter safely when covered with snow. Plants,
however, which are small in the fall do not
attain a full development in our climate, but
run rapidly to seed in the spring, with single
or but few stalks. Judging mainly from the
experience of the past season, it seens prob-
able that over most of the lower peninsula of
Michigan crimson clover will not prove to be
a satisfactory crop; though for certain loca-
tions, particularly along the western part of
the state, it seens worthy of further trial.
Under ordinary circumstances, a smaller
growth is to be expected here than in warmer
climates."

This Michigan experience seens to agree
very closely with the reports vhich come from·
all the states north of the great corn belt. In
a few favored localities in our province it
might be grown with more or less success,
but it would be well for farmers to experi-
ment very carefully with crimson clover. Our
common red clover has the advantage of
being a biennial, and, therefore, it may be

sown in the spring, thus allowing it to obtain
a good roothold before going into the winter.
Crinison clover, on the other hand, is an an-
nual, aind if sown in the spring it goes ta seed
and dies the sane season, giving a very
scanty crop. It, therefore, must be sown in
the fall, just as winter wheat is sown in the
fall, but it does not seen to possess the vital-
ity of winter wheat.

Time for Sowing Clover.

The same bulletin of the Michigan Experi-
ment Station gives the results of sowing con-
mon red clover during every month of the year,
the sowing being done during the last ten
days of each month, and the seed applied at
the rate of twelve pounds per acre. The only
months which gave good results were Febru-
ary, March, April, and December. The best
results were obtained fron the March and
April sowing, and there was a graduai falling
off froni that to June. All the clover which
started before July was vigorous enough to

vinter safely. The later sowing did not ger-
minate until the late rains came, and the
plants were not strong enough to stand the
winter. The December- and February-sown
seed succeecded much better than that sown in
January, a fact vhich is difficult to explain.
The results support the general practice of
sowing clover seed as early as possible in the
sprng.

Alfalfa.

The following points regarding alfalfa, or
lucerne, as given by A. A. Crozier, of Michi-
gan, are -worthy of notice :

(z) It is especially adapted to withstand dry
weather.

(2) It has no serione insect or fungous
enemies.

(3) The seed costs no more than clover seed.
(4) It starts in spring with more certainty

and greater vigor than clover.
(5) It is more particularthan clover in regard

to soil.
(6) The soil should be deep, well drained,

and naturally fertile, or fertilized at thc tine
of seeding.
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(7) The seed should be sown in the spring -
w ithout any other crop, in the sanie manner
as the ordinary spring grains.

(8) The field should be mown about the first
of July, or when the alfalfa has about ceased
growing, and before the weeds have ripened
their seed.

(9) Each year thereafter, the alfalfa should
be cut as often as it comes into blossom.

In connection with the above points, it may
be noted that on soils particularly well adapted
to growing alfalfa, it may be sown along with
a grain crop just as common red clover is
sown, especially when it is mixed with other
clovers and grasses. In fact, in some rather
light, dry soils, such as rich sandy, or gravelly
loams, it is more difficult to kill alfalfa than it
is to get it to grow. On heavier soils it re-
<juires more care, and it is utterly useless to
sow il on land that is not thoroughly drained.

The last point should be emphasized. If
alfalfa is cut too late, it makes woody, indi-
gestible hay.

Experiments with Winter Wheat.

Bulletin zoo of the Ontario Agricultural
College,by C. A. Zavitz, B.S.A., experimental-
ist, furnishes much valuable informiation re-

garding the tests of winter wheat which have
been conducted by the institution. In ad-
dition to the tests of varieties, the bulletin
deals with different dates of seeding, methods
of seeding, different quantities of seed per acre,
the yield and quality of wheat as affected by
cutting at different stages of nîaturity, and the
value of grain for seed as affected by cutting
at different stages of maturity.

The value of the work in testing varieties
is greatly increased by the systen of cG.opera-
tive experiments conducted by farmers in
differeni parts of the province, since by this
means the different varieties are tested upon
a great many kinds of soil.

The conclusions, as given in the bulletin, are
as follows:

(i) The average results of winter wheat
grown on the experimental plots, for six years
in succession, are as follows: Weight of grain
per measured bushel, 60.6 lbs. ; yield of straw
per acre, 2.5 tons; and yield of grain per
acre, 38.2 bushels.

(2) Dawson's Golden Chaff gave the largest
average yield of grain per acre among fifty.
three varieties of wheat grown at the Ontario
Agricultural College for four years in succes-

sion ; also among nine leading varieties tested
over Ontario in 1894, and among eleven lead-
ing varieties tested over Ontario in 1893.

(3) The varieties which possessed the stiffest
straw among filry.three kinds of winter wheat,
grown for four years in succession, were Daw-
son's Golden Chaff, American Bronze, Fultz,
Velvet Chaff, and Red Russian.

(4) The varieties of winter wheat which
proved the hardiest in 1895, aiong one hin-
dred and two varieties tested, were Dawson's
Golden Chaff, Stewart's Champion, Siberian,
Jones' Square Head, Turkish Red, and
McPherson.

(5) When winter wheat was sown later than
September 9th, the crop was much poòrer
than when the seeding took place on or before
that date.

(6) In 1895, the varieties of wheat possess.
ing bald heads and white grain gave an aver-
age of 4.3 bushels of grain per acre more than
the varieties possessing hearded heads and red
grain, but in average weight per measured
bushel the latter surpassed the former by 1.3
pounds.

Valuing Fertilizers Prom
Analyses.

R. C. Kedzie, in Bulletin 126 of the Michi-
gan Experiment Station, gives rules for valu-
ing a commercial fertilizer from its chemical
analysis. The only substances taken into con-
sideration arc potash, phosphoric acid, and
available nitrogen. The market value of these
substances varies from year to year, but this
season the value of nitrogen estimated as an-
monia is 16.cents a pound ; of available phos-
phoric acid, 8 cents a pound ; of insoluble
phosphoric acid, 2ý4 cents a pound ; and pot-
ash is worth 6 cents a pound.

Since theie are 20 times loo pounds in a
ton, if we nultiply the value of one pound by
20, we find the value of one per cent. of any
material in a ton. One per cent. means 20
pounds in a ton, and, if the material is worth 8
cents a pound, then each per cent. equals
$i.6o for a ton. Hence, to find the value of
a fertilizer :
Multiply the per cent. of available phosphoric

acid by.................................. $r.6o
Multiply the per cent. of insoluble phosphoric

acid by........................--- .50
Multiply the per cent. of ammonia by........-. 3.20

"4 . "4 "9 "4 potash by............. 1.20

The sum of these products will give the
market value of a ton of the fertilizers.
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Special Stock Reviews. Western Fair.

Bedford Park Holsteins.
Messrs. Ellis Bros., who are engaged in business

in Toronto, also contrive to find time to oversee a
particularly neat herd of Holstein cattle. The herd
was originally bred up from purchases made from
Messrs. Folger, of Kingston, to which choicely-bred
cows and heifers have been added from time to time,
untilsthese gentlemen find themselves proprietors' of
a choice herd of goodly size.

On entering the stable, we were first presented to
four handsome cows of large size whose choice, capa-
cious udders betokened performers of no ordinary
character. Nor was it merely outside show, for as
the pails were filled that morning the scales gave
evidence of business performances that would niake
a dairymni break the tenth cotmandnent.

A careful record is kept of each cow's miilk through-
out the year, and, therefore, there is no guesswork at
Bedford Park, and by referring to this we find that
Clara>èl Sjute, a four-year-old cow, has already given

8,3333• lbs. of milk during the first six ionths of this
year, while she gave as much in July as in February.
Last year, as a three year-old, she gave 10,950 lbs. in'
ten nonths. Clarabel Sjute was sired by Mink Mer-
cedes Baron, and has been wonderfully successful in
the show ring. She started off as ist as a calf at
Toronto; cst as a yearling at Montreal, Toronto, and
Ottawa ; acud 3r as a two.year-old at the World's
Fair, Chicago.

Standing next to her was Matd Tensen, whose
showyard winnings have been at least equal to any
cow in Canada, having won iany prizes. She was
sired by Duke of Edgely, while her dai is that cele-
brated cow, Cornelia Tensen, which has carried off so
many winnings to the credit of the herd of Messrs.
Sinith Bros., Churchville, and has a record as a three.

year.old Of 42S lbs. Of milk and iS lbs. 12 oz. of
butter, both in seven days.

Princess Lida, the third of the first-ientioned, is
also four years old. She was bred by 1Mr. A. C.
Halltnan, and ztired by his Netherland Statesnan's
Cornelics. She won 2nd as a yearling, ist as a two-
year-old, and ist as a thrce-yeatr-old, all at To-onto.

Rideau Gretque, another four-year old, is a cov of
very large scale. She was sired by Jamaica Prince,
whose dam, Jamaica, gave an average of ioo lbs. of
"îilk in 21 consecutive days, and 98 lbs. in 31 con-
4ccutive days,

There are a nunber of other choice cows, all of
which are giving grand milk yields, as the private
dairy record wiil convince any who miay take the
trouble ta look it up. Four yearling heifers are very
pronising, and look just now as if they would quite
equal their illustrious dams. The bull in use is Sir
Archibald Mascot, sired by Sir Archibald, dam,
Lutska 3rd, all being of a capital milking strain.

There are a number of exceedingly promising
yotng btlls, incluiding two from the cow Rideai
Gretque, among which there is quite a large choice,
as the present year's crop is principally bulls.

When two proninentexhibitions are held at the same time,
they are bound to militate hgainst the success of one another
to a certain extent. When London and Montreal elected to
hold their exhibitions in the one week, ending September 2rst,
neither gained, and both lost, bv the arrangement. However,
with the weather on lis good behavior,and a grànù agricultural
country to draw from, the Western Fair of i895 may be handed
down ta history as a success.

Horses.
As usual, ni London, horses made quite a display, but there

was a decided absence of many first.class animals in the
heavy draught sections, while af the light-legged s'orts there
was a better representation.

TrtoRouc;inREDs..-These were not to be found in large
numbers, yet some useful specimens hiad been forwarded. In
the ring for agedstallions, George H endrie., St. Marys, showed
the black-brown horse, Temple, by Tremont, which is not
or!y bred o speed-producing fines, but has size and handsone
conformation to boot. L Meredith, London. forwarded bis
imported bay horse, and J. Martin c ame3rd with Ranelagh 2nd.
In the mare and filly sections, Nelson Sage, Adam Beck, T. D.
Hodgins, ail of London, exhibited specimens, in the.pedigrees
of which thp names of many past racing celebrities were
prominent.

CASiniAGE HoRsES.-Thisclass was fairly well represented,
but only a few of the aged stallions with any pretensions to fill
the requirenents of the day coull be found among them
David Carrol, Westminster, had agood.looking black horse, by
MaImbrino Patchen, which had ma.ny-good points. R. Smith,
Ectrick, showed a.bay three.year-old stallion colt by inported
Falconer, and Charles Scott, White Ok, had a handsome
brown bay. the same age, hy the sanie horst, that looks well in
harness. John C. McCarty, Newmarket, bruught out a good
two-year.old chestnut son of Firefly that had carried off win.
nings at Toronto. In mares and fillies, and geldings, T.
Hardy Shore, Glanworth, carried off foui prizes . ith a coach-
ing mare by imported Sir John Stevenson, and thres of htr
progeny of different ages. The first of these latter is a hand-
some bay filly by The Marquis (imp ); while a beautiful year-
ling, v-îth capital conforrnation, and this year's foal, both
by Fred. Row's Ambassador (imp.), a Yorkshire coacher,
that won first in the three.year-old clas at Toronto in 1892,
look like making a matched team in the future.

RoAosTERs were well represented by full entries in ail the
sections, and the driving horses, both sngle and double, were
an improvement on those shown last year.

STANOARD-isRsD TaoTtr-ans.-G. J. Fitzgerald, London,
led off with bis aged horse Wisdom, by Mambrino King,
dam Hamora, the dam ofPliantasy, with a record of 2.16.
Wisdom is a horst of good size and handsonie conformation.
In the same cla s E. Hanham, St. Marys, and H. James,
Mitchell, had ent..es.

HACKNEY.-A. G. Bowker, Woodstock, carried away what
was offered in st-llions with bis two imported horses, The Shah,
by Adonis, a black of neat cohby type, and Coker's Nelson,
by Rattler 2nd. J. Holderness, loronto, carried away ist
and aid in Hackney mares with Cherry Ripe and Wild Foam
(imp.).

CLvDEsnAi.Es were nuniericallv weak, and many of the en-
tries were but medium in merii. P. D. McC:llum, Forest,
gained a red with Craigievar, an importtd son of Maclellan,
and James Henderson carried off and with Reforni, a horse
that frequently won in bis younger 'lays in the bands of John
Duff, of Rockwood, his importer. S. McArthur, Oro Station,
came eut ist in the threce-year-old class with Grand National,
by imp. Tannahill, and also carried away sweepstakes. John
Oliver, Duncrieff, had a neat two-year.old colt by the pribe-
winning horse, \Vigton Lad, dam an i vported Macgregor
mare, which was awarded a 1st in bis class. Andrew Scott
had forwarded an imported mare by Macgregor, with foal
by her side. which carried away the red ticket. J. W.
Robercson, St. Marys, drove outa thick,tiseful pair, bred from
a pair of imported r.iares, and he alto bad some likely young-
sters in line, which had plenty of substance. Hider & Parkin,
Oxford Centre, as usual, were on deck with some big ones
which look like plenty of work in heavy harness. They had
them in ail ages.

Cattle.
SHonTIoIsRs.-Ihere has always been a great interest

taken in the Shorthorn class at the Western Fair, and this year
was no exception to the rule. From the time the first animal
was led into the ring until the last one was judged the interest
was kept up. Owing to other fairs going on at the same time,
there was iather a smaller exhibit in this.class, but the quality
was very good. Anong the number there were some extra
good herds, and there was not a poor animal shown in any of
the sections. The principal exhibitors were T. Russell,
Exeter; R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan; H. Gaunt & Sons, St.
Helens; H. & W. Smith, Hay; George Dickie, Hyde Park,
and others. Ii aged bulls there were thret very good ones,
and it took good judgment i know where to place the tickets.
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'ite ist was givenî to E. Gatint & Sons for Earl of Moray, a
grand, well-finished btll awith a splendid front and a grand
quarter. T. Douglas & Sos won 2nd with a large,-smouth
fellow, very even on top, with a goott under liîp and a uvell.
sprung rib. R. & S. Nichoslson won 3rd1 wvith Norseisan, a
thickfleslied fellow with lots of quality and substance. In two.
year-olds there were only three shown. First went to H. &
D. Smîith for Abbotsford, a bull with a splendid front and very
even top. He also took sweepstakes for best bull of any age.
George Dickie, of Hyde Park, took 2nd with Red Jumbo,
who was not in high fettle, yet showed some very good points.
The 3 rd went to E. Gaunt & Sons, of St. Helens, for a nice,
even fellow with lots of size. The yearling class vas smail.

Te ist vent to George Dickie's Clinton Victor, a very growuthy
bull. with a grand, rich, iellow skini and well-sprung ril.
T Douglas & Son- took :nd with a very nice, even bull of
nice quality. T. Russell took rd with a very tncat animal.
Bull calves were the strongest ring ofany, there being tu el e
present, and flot a paor one anong-it them. T. Russell's
Geteral Havelock, a very large, smootlh, w.vll.built calf, came
:st : R. & S. Nicholson's calf, which soie thouglt ouglit to
have taken the red, 2nd ; and 3rd went to H. Fair-bairt's Wide
Awake, a very nice, top-y fellow with lots of quality. There
svas a very weak ring ot cows this year, there being only one
in each class. T. Russell & Son took lat and sweepstakes for
aged cow and ist for thsree-year-old cov, and also ist for two.
year.olds, 2nd and 3 rd in this class going to Capt. T. Rob-
son, Ilderton, for two very nice, thick ieifers, although they
were not in ltow trin. There were ontly five leirer calves
shown, but they were good. R. & S. Nicholson were ist with
a beautiful rich red ; Hugh Thompson, St. Marys, 2nd with a
calfof extra fine finish : and H. Fairbairn 3rd with a very
even calf of nice quality. The silver inedal tor the herd was
won by T. Russell & Son.

GRADE CArrnE.-Janes Yule, Elder's Mills, was the prin-
cipal exhibitor in this class, he having sonme animals that
wouild have given the Shorthorns a hard rub, especially lias
aged cow, Lady, which is ai excee.lingly well-finished cow,
large and very smooth, foi which he took ist He also won
ist for two-year.old heifers and ist foi yearlings.

HEREFoRDs.-The only exhibit of Herefords awas tait or
the Stone Estate, Guelph, which brought out a nuimber of fitne

.animals.
Poc.t.ED ANGUS.-i.alter Hall, Washington, was the priai.

cipal exhibitor or ibis breed. Iln aged bulls lie took ist with a
bull of very nice, even formi, with a deep body ; ist utn a year-
ling bull, also a good one of fuir size and qualily the tt2nd
going to T. Maxwell, of Sarnia. Walter Hall took ist and
2nd for cows and ist and diplom.a for two.year-old heifers, ail
being ofsplendid qualv a id grand substatice. His yearling
heifers wvere also nice onles. He took tst for a ieifer calf, and
also the silver niedal ior the herd.

GA.t.owAYS.-Messrs. A. M. & R. Shaw, Brantford, were
the only exhibitors of ibis cla- of cattle. They showed
fiftcen head, among which were sote very fine anitimals. They
were very gond representatives of the breed, being very
easy keepers, very low.set and blocky, making then very
profitable to raise for beef.

J ERSEVS. Several excellent ierds were represented, being
those of J. H. Smith & San. Hightield ; Hunpidge & Laidlaw,
London : Wim. Bacon, Orillia; J>hti O'Brien, LonJun, and t
few exhibitors who brought out one or two animais. In aged
hulls John O'llrien's :y wvas placed before J. H. Smtith &
So'a's Hugo Alpha of Oaklawn and W. Bacons Kaiser Frit,.
There were just two bulls in the two-year-old class,.and the
honors were dividel between J. H. Smith & Son aînd Hini-
pidge & Laidlaw in the order named. Yearling blls were a
particularly gnod ring. Wm. Bacon carried away the red and
bite, while Humpidge & Laidlaw were given 3rd. In bull
calves tst and 2nd were given to Huiimpidge & Laidlaw, and
;rd to Geo. Hill, Delaware. A neat ring of seven aged cows

came forward, in vhich J H. Stmith & Son were declarcd ist
and aind on Signal Rosa Nlay and Cantata of Oaklawn, while
T. H. Smtalhan, London, came 3rl vith a neat little cows
whiclh looked like businens. Trhe section for three. ear-old
cows braught out six iisertl-loo'king animals. J. H. 'mith &
Son scored attother red, followel closely by two cosa exlibited
by Huimpidge & Lidlaw, which took 2nd and 3rd. In tvo-
vear-oldls, of the seven entering lotir were in milk. To Hum.
iidgc & l..aidlav were sent ist and 2nd, and tu John O'Brien
3rd. J. H. Smith, & Son hall the besit two yearlings. In
heifer calves Hunpidge & Laidlaw and J. H. Smith & Soi had
tlhe best of it, taking ist atd 2nd in the order namcd, ta hile a.
neat entry of A. B. Stnith, Arkona, was awarded ist. J. i.
Smith & Son's Signal Rosa Alay won the sweepstakes for
females, and their two-year-old bull, King of Higlhfield, ltr.t
for bulls, while the herd prize and tat for the best five calves
also went to them.

A\ RstiRSs. The .herds of James MlcCormaJk &. Soti,
Rockton, aud Kain Bras., Byrxoi. swere suolmenieutted b>
frc,h arrivais iu ile herds of Nichol Bro.., P!atts ill,, andci
M i-h.acl Ballantyne, Si. Mar3S. Three aged bulis apjea.retl
for inspection at the hands of Joseph Ytuill, Carleton Place,
wvhose duty it w as to place the awards. James l.Csrmaskj
Sir Laughlin, Kain Brs' Ca.tle Douglas, and an aged entry
or Nkshol Bros.', were assigned prizes in the above order. , hile

James McCormack broight out Jack Morton, the only one in
the two-year.old section. Kain Bros. lad the winning year-
ling, J. A. James 2nd, aad Col. Peters 3rd ; while in bull calves
M. B.llantyie, Nicnol Bros., and J. AlcCormack won an
entry each in he order given. Nine aged cows formed by far
the best ring that, as yet, ha.l come forward. James McCor-
ina.k & Son were awarded ist with Primrose 3rd, and Kain
Bros Jeanie of Auchenbrain, a grand old cow, now thirteen
years old, was placed 2nd, the latter f ',o winning 3rd.
In a ring of three thrce year.olds the judge found a r st in
Kain Bros.' Linda of Petite Côte, by imported Chiefiain of
Barcheskie, while James McCormack & Son s Netie of Rock-
ton and Teena of Rockton were placed 2iid and 3 rd. In the
section for two.vear.olds Kain Bros. scored another red,
M. Ballanty ne and, and Nichol Bros. 3rd. Eight yearlings
made up a nice ring, in which the honors were decided as in
the previous .ection, while James McCormack & Soit won
ineepbtakes on their bull, and also tsi for their herd.
GusRNssvs.--This breed has only recently had a place in

the prize lists here, but came forward in good numbers this
season, there having been three good herds of this handsome

dairy sort .ibited at London, that of W. H. & C. H. Mc-
Nish, L1 î; J. A. James, Nilestown; and Isaac Holland,
Culloden. lI aged bulls Isaac Holland repeated bis Toronto
exploit by winning ist on AMay Rosebery. the 2nd being sent
to W. H. & C. H. McNish for Presto of Elm Grove. In two.
year.olds, J. A. Jaies' entry wvas put before Isaac Holland's
Toronto wnner, which was here placed 2nd. The only bull
calfwas shown by W. H. & C. H. AlcNish, who were awarded
the red. the sweepstakes going to the two-year-rld entry of
I A J.tes. li the section for cows over four years, .1. A.
Jame vas given the red, and the entries of W. H. & C. H.
Mc Nish 2nd and 3rd; the prizes in the three-year-old section
being similarly awarded. W. H. & C. H. AlcNish had the
best of it in two-year-lds, white J. A. James scored .another
red on yearlings, the McNih herd carrying 2nd, and ail that
w.s OffereJ in the leifer car section. To J. A. Jameswas
awarded sweepstakes for the best female and the herd prize.

H oi.sTs .s - Holstein.Friesian breeders divided their forces
at the conclusion of the Industrial, and the contingents front
the herds or A. & G. Rice, Curries, and A. C. Hallman,
New Dundec, elected to comte to Lundon, the two herds mak-
ing a good showing. In the section for aged bulls A. C. Hall-
man's Netherlatnd Statesnan's Cortielius anI A. & G. Rice's
Siepjke 3rd's Mink Nlercedes Baron won in the order naned.
Itt yearlings the same herds had one each, in which A C. Hall-
mian carried the ist and Rice 2nd, while in bull calves

lessrs. A. & G. Rice led, the 2nd and 3rd going to A. C. Hall.
man. There were four entries in aged cows, two from each of
the îoregoing herds. A. & G. Rice carried ist with the hand-
'otie cov, Lady I)endCrop, and 3rd with Eunice Clay, while
A. C. Hallman's Phu:be Zeentaît was placed between them. In
three-.year-old cows A. & G. Rice showed Catholine 5tli and
Lady Pietertie, and A. C. Hallnan Ideal's Netherland, the
wiannings beinîgawarded in the ordernamred. Thetvo.year-old
winners were aIl found in the herd from Currics, A. & G. Rice
also wiinning the herd prize.

Swine.
The Veetprn Fair always lias a throughly good turnout in

swine, and thit department at the laie shaw was no exception
to> tii rle, there tnot only being a large numîber of entries, but
the quality was exceedingly good thr.ughout the classes.

lbiARt iiEsa.-H. J. Davis, Wuodstock, led in numbers,
h.îsing twenty head of beautifully finished specimens of the
diffatent ages in lis pens., and lie succeeded in carrying away
au le> than three tais ini the section for boars, three tis for
sowsa, besides a titnber of and and 3 rd prizes. T. A. Cox,
Brantford, had a i.hoice entry, comprising a round dozen of
different ages. His aged boar, Bright Prince, by Enterprise
(tmp.). whi.i lie had brouîght out in nice breeding fornm, was
pîlaced 2nd, while a capital thick, iseful pig, under six ronths,
carried a like lionor. The prize for boar and three s.ss, anv
age. wvas also awarded to T. A. Cox, and in aged sow and in
the section under six months be scored a lue in cither case,
while lie wis awarded first for sow and four of her otfpring,
bred iy exhibitor. D. A. Graham, Parkhill, had a good
string of lerkaiires of the proper type, but in several of
the sections his pigs were toi yoting for the class ini which

they lad to coptiete, aetice they did not show to advantage.
His aged b:ar, Victor Chief, is a good one, with plenty of
Asze, while a fourteet ino-sths' pig, by King Lee, is nicely
proportioied, and lias plenty of size for bis age. In aged
sows, lie wonî 3rd prize, and and on a partic.ularly neat one
under six months. The balance of the Berkshire exhibit
was mîtade up by Simnons & Quirie, Ivan, who liad sold
their best shuw pigs early in the season, whbile John Ack-
land, Delaware, and D..DeCouîrcey, Bornholm, contributed a
few thut won somte of the prizes.

YoRA.sH:R.s -H. J. Dauîs, Woodstock, again carried the
heavy end of thle wviniiîngs. For boar over onte year, and also
for iuar bet% cen six months and one year, be scored a couple
of rds. .tnd for boua .aài-l three suws lie was awarded the
wiiîiing --ard, %%hile for sow between six months and a vear

e. aîied off as blue, and took a tsi and 3d for suos under ,x
itoth,. tocetler wvithl the prize for sow and fouir of lier
offspurid. Thliulk ot juos. F-.atherton's lcrd iadt been sent
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to Montreal, but in the few sent here he came ist for boar
under six months, 2nd for breeding sow, and 2nd for sow
under six months. Richard Gibson had forwarded soine
particularly neat, well-developed youigsters. In the section
uetween six months and the year he scored a red n;th a
handsoine daughter of Holywell Thistle (imp.), by a son of

*Sultan (imp.), and carried away a like lionor with 'a sow
under six by Oak Lodge Diamond,out ofa daughter of Holynell
Thistle. A capital pair of boars under six moiths, and other
sows, completed a select collection of pigs of the most approved
type john Ackland, Delaware, brought in a few good boats
of different ages, and W. Goodger, Woodstock, also had
some nice specimens upon exhibit.

CliEsTER WinirEs. This was a capital class, showing
plenty of size and nice, even quality. D. DeCourcey, Born-
holm, had forwarded a choice lut of pigs of ditrerent ages. on
which'- carried away tsvo ists for boars. including thsess.ctioin
for aged boars and that under six months, also winning the îst
for boar and tiree sows ; lie carried away a ist for sow undir
a year, and in the section under six months lie was both ist
and 2nd, while the prize for sow ana four of her offspring was
also awarded to him. R. H. Harding, Thorndale, was
second on his aged boar, Cleveland, while a son of Cleveland
in the section between six months and one year placed a red to
his credit. His aged sow, Bessie, came ist in her section,
while several young sows carried other honors to the herd.
J. H. Clark, Calton, had forwarded a neat exhibit of Chesters,
wiinning therewith several of the ribbons with well-developed
speciuiens.

Poi.AND-CHNAS -There was a smaller representation of
this breed than usual at London, which fact nay be accounted
for by the bulk of W. & H. Jones' herd having been sent ta
Montreal. Fred. Row, representting the estate of the late
Frank Row, exhibited two good boars between six months and
one year, on which the red and blue tickets were placed,
while a like honor was placed on two neat good anes frot
his pens under six nonths; he also showed soine good sows of
different ages. A ccntingent from W. & H. Jones' capital
herd, consisting of one aged boar, two sows over the year,
two sows between six months and the year, and two sows
inder six months, were well brought out, and carried :st in
ench of the sections named, togetiier with the prize for boar
and three sows, and son' and four of lier offspring.

T'AMNwORTHIS.-There were five exhibitors of Tamworths at
Lpndon, and although we missed the good herd of If. George
& Sons, Crampton, the capital herds of Walter Elliott,
Hamilton, and that of the estate of the late Frank Row, were
sippleinented by a fine lot of pigs of ail ages forwarded
by John C. Nichos, Hubrey, and a few' entries each by J. i-I
Clark, Calton, and David Carrol, Ealing. Walter Elliott's
Glen Sandy, certainly one of the best boars of the breed, was
again awarded ist, Fred. Row taking 2nd with a good deep-
sided pig, and John C. Nichol 3rd un a gond, lengthy pig,
rather younger than either of those first mentioned. In the
sections under the year, John C. Nichol had a capital
lengthy pig, with good deep ribs and smooth, even finish,
whil.e Walter Elliott nwas given 2nd and 3rd. The honors for
boar and three sows were anwarded to Walter Elliott. There
was a close fight for honors in the breeding sov section. Fred.
Row had a capital specinen of the breed, ta which the judge
sent the red card ; while a beautiful sow brought out by
Walter Ellott was rather younig for the section. In sows
t.nder the year, of ten good entries, prizes were anwarded to
John C. Nichol and Fred. Row ti the above order; while
Walter Eliott had the best sow under six months, in which
section I. C. Nichol also had a capital 2nd and 3rd. To
Walter Elliott N'as sent the prize for sow and four of lier
offspring.

DuRoc-JERSEvs.-Thie only breed represented wvas that of
Tape Brus., Ridgetown, whicli containîed the same pigs shown
at Toronto.

Sheep.

The sheep department was well filled with a good represen-
tation of ail the nutton breeds, as one isiglit expect, situated
as London is in the centre of one of the first sheep-breeding
sections of the province.

SnsRot'SIllREs.-D. G. Hanmer & Son, Mi. Vernon, were tO
the front with seventeeti etiiies, vith stiie splendid animals
among the number which showed careftil breeding. They
ccmbine size and good quality of wool. Although Canadian-
bred, they conipared scry favurably with imported stock,
judging from the number of premiumiis they won. They car-
ried off ail the flock prizes, and a large share of the other red
tickets. Janes Cooper & Son, Kippen, Ont., had seventeei
entries. Teiir slcep were very larg.e asnd of excellent quîaiity,
just wiat is wanted at the present tnite-the demand being for
large sheep vith good quasty of uuol, and well -.-Dered on the
head, and thi.k fieshed vun the quarter. They won a good
.share'of Che prizs, taking îst ot their shcarlinsg ram, an ixtra
good sheep for his age ; 2nd on the Asso.;iatior prize fur rails
and fo -r ewve., and .:id on the Asoiation prize fur four lanbs.
Richard Gibsn, DJlaware, sas well represctt.d with thirteen
entrie,, aitung which were sume very usefsil sheep, cspccially
his ranis. His aged rains were %ery guod, ... th e.cellent

uiality of wool, well covered over the head, aowing goxd
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breeding, and lots of size and good quality, one of which
took ist. He also took ist on ram lambs. W. H. Beattie,
Wilton Grove, lad suise very good sheep of excellent quality
of wool ; although they were not in very high condition, they
showed very good points of the breed. He won some of the
prizes. Wn. Wright, Glanworth, had a number of good ones,
showing careful breeding. This flock lias always donc wel in
the show ring.

OXFORD DOWNS.-Smith Evans, Gourock, Ont., had some
splendid specimens of tits breed. We would draw' special
attention to the ewes, they being very large and we propor-
tioned, with excellent qualityof wool. He was very successftil
in the ring, carrying away ail the flock prizes and most of the
red tickets in the other sections. James Toiton, Walkerton,
ias a ver useful flock of Oxfords, of nu hich he showed seven-
teen head, anoîsg the nsunber being soute very chiice one.:,
w'ith plenty of size and quality, and good coats of wool. 1 hey
won a number of prizes.

SoUT-runowNs.-Tiere was a larger number of this breed
than of any other, there being four full flocks shown, and there
were some beauties among then-many of them looking as
though they had been made in a mould, so tinat were they.
Anong the pi incipal exhibitoris was T. C. Douglas, Galt, with
seventeen entries, and he certainly had soie beauties, espe.
cially in rams. He took first in ail these sections, and also took
ail the flock prizes. R. L. Burgess, of Burgessville, showed
fourteen, among which were soine excellent sheep which won
honors. A. Telfer & Sons, Paris, exhibited thirteen Their
ewes were of very nice quality, and were good enough ta win a
share of the prize noney. George Baker, Simcoe, made fifteen
entries. He had a flock that would be a credit to any one,
showing very careful breeding. He als took quite a number
of prizes, and his sheep were well worthy of it.

LEcicsTER.-There were rather a small number of this
breed, but they were well up in quahity, there being some
magnificent sleep amon , thens. James S. Smith, Miaple
Lodge, took the lion's sha., of prizes in this class, his sheep
being very weil fitted, and of excellent quality, with good size.
E. Gaunt & Sons, St. Helens, aiso had some very good ones.
They showed some very fine shearlings, taking ist for pen of
five. They also had a grand rant lamsb, which took ist, a large
fellow, and very well woolled.

LiNcoaLs-Quite a number of entries turned out in this
class, Wm. Oliver, Avonbank, being the largest exhibitor. His
aged ram, which took ist, was a very fine sheep, as; were his
ewes, for which lie took ist in two sections. Capt. T. Robson,
Ilderton, had a numîtber of good ones, although not fitted for.
show. They were large, with very good quality of wool. For
pen of five shearlings, he took tst, and also a number of other
prizes. Gibson & Walker also shoved a very fine shearling
ram, for which they took tst, and also ist on ram lamb, an excel-
lent one.

CoTsoos.-Thete were only two full flocks in this class
exhibited, but the'y maoe it up in quality. The increase in
price of woot is heIping tO make the long woole more popular at
present. The principal exhibitors were T. flardy Shore, Glan-
worth ; Heber Rawlings & Sons, Ravenswood ; George Weeks.
Glanworth; Wmî. Jackson, Wilton Gruve. In aged ran, Wn.
Jackson took ist witht a grand imported sbeep, large and wel
built, with splendid quality o wool. H. Ran linsgs & Sons were
2nd withs a very good all-round sheep. Thse 3rd went to T. H.
Shore for a good sheep with a capital cuat of woul. H. Raw-
lings & Sons tuok ist and diplia on a goud shearling with
lots uf size, and very cven on too. I. Shore n as 2nd with a very
lengtiy, deep sheep. Messrs Rawlings were ist again n ith a
very nice ram lamb; H. Shore taking id and 3rd. H. Shore
was ist with a grand pair of aged ev s, showing lots of quahity
and well up in ail points; the 2nd t .ug to George Weeks for a
very fine pair of even sheep, with good quality o wool; and

3 rd to H Rawlings. H. Siore had a rare good pairofsheariing
ewes, which took ist. H. Rawlings & Sons lnd a very m'ce
pair that took 2ndi. Hl. Shore had a beautiful pairof ewc lambs
with gsand quality of wool, and lie also carried away ail the
fluck prizes.

DaRsET HoRNus -R. Il. Harding, Thorndale, and R. & S.
Wood, London, were the leading exhibitors of this class of
sicep, the former winning mosit of the first prizes.

Poultry.

Too much credit cainnot be given the directors of the
Western Fair for the etTicient manner in which they handled
their poultry exiibit. Most of our readers arc doubtless
anware Chat this issociation was so unfortunate as to lose by
fire their poultry and carriage buildings a few days before the
opening of the display of poultry..

Immediately afier the fire, the superintendent, Mr. J. H.
Saunders, was despatched ta Toronto to onfer %tith Messrs.
McNeil, Bogue, McCorniui, ani Oke, %ho w-e exhib'tiueg at
the Industrial. T!ese gentleimen vere mensbers of tise Poultry
Committee; and after due consider;. ion it was decided ta put
up a large tent and erect tempor.ary coups. This nas on
Friday afternootn, and by Stsunday afterioun ail coups were in
place and ready for the reception of the fuwl. Tou much
praise cannot be given tu Mr. S.usndcrs fur the liard work put
in by him to inake the display a stccess, and a success it was.
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t certainly nust have been with the deepest regret that lie
was conpelled to look upon the destruction of the building.
London is noted for the decoration of its poultry buildinà, and
this year Mr. Saunders had eclipsed all previous records, and
the building was a continuous mass of flags, streamers, colored
papers and flowers.

Had the tire occurred a fev days later, the daniage would
have been enornious, as ail stock would have been i place.

It - impossible for us to give a detailed account of the
exhibit, as space will not permit. Suffice it to say that
Minorcas, Rocks, Langslans, Leghorns, and Ganes were the
strongest classes, the birds being of a very higli quality.

On the closing day of the exhibition. Mr. J. H. Satinders
was presented by the exhibitors with a iandsone silver cake
basket and silver tea service. "John " unquestionsably de-
served this, as no one felt the loss of the building more keenly
than lie, and none wirked harder to iake the poultry display
a stcceqs. FARatNG wishes long life and prosperity to the
only " Jack."

Toronto Industrial.

The sixteenth annual show, held cider the auspices of the
Iadustrial Exhibition A<sociation of Toronto, miiay be set
down as att tnqualified success. After years of skilful
inanagement, it would be idle to expect large accessions
to the yearly,gate receipts; yet vAhen we find that over
$2,ooo more was paid than in any previous year by thtose who
passed throuîgh the turnstiles, together withi the fees for
admission to the grand stand, the show- of z895 ntay be said to
have surpassed the most sanguine expectations. Dotubtless, the
results would have been still more gratifying had not two
important factors interfered vith this year's results. Bad
weather on Saturday and Alonday, the two days set apart by
business nien as half holidays to visit the exhibition, r.aturally
affected the receipts, whtile the unfnrtunase breakage that
occurred in the city conduit during the first week of the fair
doubtless kept away intending thousands from taking in this
year's Industrial.

The liberal prizes offered in the classes for hor<es, cattle,
sljeep, and swine, together with those for poultry and ail
agricultural productq, enabled exhibitors to prepare a better
turnout in those departnents. That stockmen appreciate
the efforts of the managemîent in this particular is evident by
the largely increased nunber of entries, which we gise below.

Our Anericats friends who kindly acted as judges in several
of t he classes were lavish in their praise of the stock department,
and expressed thenselves astonisled at the magnificent display
inade during the dultl tites from which somte of the varieties
are suffering. Suchi kinîd word; show us that exhibitors have
responded heartily to the efforts put forth by Manager Hill,
while the visitors have shown by their increased attendance
their full appreciation of the liberal bill tf rare provided.

Underneath are givei the number of entries for th-, last
two years:

1894.
Horses. ................. 875
Cattle......... ...... . ..... 6:1
Seltep ..................... 442
Swinc...... .....- - -. .. 397

Total. .. .......... .. . 2325

1895.
869
737
447
437

2490

Light Morses.
rtoRouc.îtutnsE.- These are very properly assigned the

place of honor in the prize lists of light.legged horses, and
althotughi the show of î895 cannot be said to lay claim to any
special star in the aged .sectiots, yet several old.tine show.
yard celebrities, and one or two new horses, were forwarded
that have mîuch to commend thema. In a ring of seven, -which
is supprsed to be devoted to horses of strictly racing type, F.
H. Hassard, MUillbruok, broughît out a fresh horse in Tyrone, a
iandsonie soit of Mortimer, to whici the judges sent the red
risette. Old Wondburn, by King Alfonso, from the stalle of
Brown& Gilkinson, Brampton,claitued second place, while W.J.
Thompson's handsone olctisie winner, Kng Bohb, by King l'en,
was third. In the section assigned to horses best calculated
to produce huniters and saddle horses, Wiley Buckles, the
handeome big bay that las so often carried winnings to the
credit of Quinn 3ros., Bramîîpton, again led. Thos. Irving
carried the red with bt. Jane.s, by Downy Bird, and A. Frank
& Sons, The Grange, a second im the section for three.year.
olds. Iln the mares, fillies, and foals, Robt. Davies, Toronto,
cirried the winning colors through ail the sections except for
yearling fillies, in which section John Dynent, Orkney, won.

Anuards.-Stallion, four years old and upwards-ust, T. H.
Hassard, V.S., Millbrook (Tyrone) ; 2nd, Brown & Gilkinson,
Brampton (Woodburn); 3rd, W. J. Thompson, Ork:ey
(King Bob). Stallion, four years old, lest calculated to lira.
duce iunters and saddle horses- zst, Quinn Bros., Brampton
(Wiley Buckles); 2nd, Dr. J. F. Gallanough, Thornhill
(Monotony); 3 rd, T. Meagher, Toronto 'Gamble D'Or).
Stallion, three years old-ust, T. Irving, Winchester (Su.
James); 2nd, A. Fraik & Sons, The Grange (Briton).

h.allion, two years uld -st aud 2nd, J. D3menit, Orkney

(Disturbanc-e 3rd, and Solid Silver 2nd). Yearling colt-ist,R. Davies, Toronto; 2nd, A. Frank & Sons (Terrymont); 3rd,J Dyment (Highcourt). Stallion of any a ge-T. H. Has-ard,
(Tyone). Mare or gelding, four years old and tipwards-tst,
R. Davies (Thistle); 2nd, J. Dyment (Lucy Lightfoot); 3rd,
G. Kennedy, Oakville (Addie B). Filly, three years old-rst,.
R. Davies(Fair Flora); 2nd and 3rd, J. Dyment (Barbara and
Cassie). Filly, two years old-st, A. E. Dyment, Orkney
(Terra Nova); Pnd, A. Davies (Music V.); 3rd, A. Frank &
Son (Caledon Maitd). Yearling filly-ist, R. Davies ; 2ntd, G.
Kennedy (Tone K); 3rd, J. Dyment (Reforn:ition). Brood
mare, with foal-îst and 2nd, R. Davies (Brilliance and
Andante); -rd, A. Frank & Sons (jenny Lind). Foal of
î895-.st and 2nd, R. Davies ; 3rd, F. Webster, Toronto
(Easter Boy). Mare, of any age-R. Davies (Thistb').

Judges.-T. C. Patteson, R. Pringle, Toronto; J. P.
Dawes, Lachine, Que.

ROAISTERS.-Roadsters again led ail classes in nutmbers, 157
having been entered under this heading. Some neat.going pairs
and single drivers could be found among the harness sections.
J. C. Dietrich, (;alt, showed a handsome pair of chesnut geld.
.ngs by ls stallion Axland, that won lte red in the class for
horses over t5 hands, and a handsomte pair by Genieral Jack-
soit carried out the blue rosette to the lionor of H. Cargill &
Soi, Careill.

A-wards.-Stallion, four years old and tipswards-tst, G
W. Lang, St. Thontas; 2nu, J. MclBride, Newtonbrook
(Tony Wilkeq); 3rd, J. Cherry, Toronto (Wilmot); 4th, H.
Webb, Toronto (Reno McGregor). Stallion, thtree years od-
tst, \V. Huar, Myrtle (Victor Wilkest; 2nd, E. Taylor,
Toronto (Abdalhlah); 3rd, J. J. & S. Kisscrk, Oro Station
(Regulator). Stallior, two years old-ist, Dr. C. H. Brereton,
Bethanty (Aurelian); 2nd, D. Dalton, Delhi (Charley Duval).
Yearling colt-ist, J. B. Cowieson, queensville (Victor).
Stallion of any age-G. W. Lang, St. 1 homas. Gelding or
filly, three years old-tst, J. W. Paterson, Denfield ; 2ntd, J.
Lassvon, Branpton; 3 rd, E. Dolson, Alloa; 4th, J. Talbot,
Everton. Gelding or filly, two years old--sst, H. Cargill &
Son, Cargill; 2nd, W. G. Rtudd, Toronto: 3rd, J. Pier.on,
Deerhurst; 4th, T. A. Crow, Toronto. Yearly geldir.g or
filly-tst, H. G. Boag; 2nd, J. J. & S. Kissock ; 3rd, W. J.
Harris, Woodbridge; 4 th A. Holmes, Beachville. Brood
iare with foal-îst, D. Dalton; 2nd, W. Pears, Toronto.
Jtunction ; 3rd, S. Dolson, Alloa ; 4th, W. Sager, Troy. Foal
ofr 895-ist, J. B. Cowieson, Quensv-ille ; 2nd, J. Lawsoii ;
3rd, Hi. N. Crossley, Rosseaut; 4th1, W. Sager. Pair matcied
horses, 16 hands and under-ist. J. C. Dietrich, Galt; 2nd,
R. Hatton, Owen Sound ; 3rd, J. S. Noble, Cooksville. Pair
matched horses, 15% hands and tinder-ist, D. Dalton; 2nd.
H. '1 urnbull, Preston ; 3rd, J. G. Martin, Stouffville; 4th,
W. F. Wilson, Wil.,onville; 5th, W. A. Robertson, Oakville.
Single horse, 16 hands and unider-ist, J. F. Eastwood,
Toronto; 2and, J. F. Orr, Meleadows-vale; 3rd, T. Bowes,
Oakwood; 4th, E. W. r'ox, Toronto; 5 th, S. T. Clapp,
Toronto. Single horse, i hands and untder--ist, C. A.
Burns, Toronto; 2nd, W. B. Moore, Lindsay ; 3rd, J. D.
Graham, Toronto; 4th, J Haviland, Wilsonille; 5th, G.
Mlartin, Stratford. Mare, of any age.-H. G. tioag (Bella B).

Juid.es.-J Willoughby, Keswick; J. D. O'Ncil, London;
F. G. Hatton, Welland.

STAND)AR)D.natRtn TRoTTERs.--Forty-nine entries boolked
tunde this heading, in whichi could be found several horses of
neat conformation. In a ring of ten aged horses, Grahani
Bros. showed the Deacaun, by Bishop, a beautiful black horse,
and H. Cargill & Soi, Cargill, forwarded Tolleto, by DanoA uards.-Stallion, four years old and upwards-est, J. E.
Marsh, Markdale (Antillo); 2td. R. Learn, Ridgetown
(Gold Ring); 3rd, D. Dalton, Delhi (Shadeland Duval). Stallion,
three years 'old-îst, H. Webb, Toronto (Baron Bronn); and,
G. Jackson & Soit, Doswnsvicsw (Sylviego); 3 rd, R. F. Dygert,
Hainburg (Trutstswell). Stallion, two years old-ist, H.
Smi.h, Claude (Bonnie Scott); 2nd, H. Webb (Bordeaux);
3 rd, H. W. Liumîuley., Ridgetown (lienwell). Yearling colt. -
H. Snith (Bonnie Scott). Stalliotn, of any age-J. E. Marsh
(Antillo). Gelding or flily, three years old-tst and 3rd, H.
Webb; 2nd, H. Smith. Geldngorfilly, twoyears old- istand
3rd, H. Webb; 2nd, M. H. Nicholls, Hamilton. Yearly
gelding or filly-st, 2nd, and 3rd, H. Webb. Brnod mare
vith foal-tst and 3rd, G. Jackson & Son ; 2nd, H. Smith.
Foal of i895-st, H. Snith ; 2nid and 3rd, G. Jackson & Soit.
Pair matched horses- 3rd, G. Jackson & Son. Single horse-
îst, G. Jackson & Son. Mare, of any age-H. Webb (Alicia.
Bell).

Judges-D. V. McDonald, Sutton West; M. H . TenEyck,
H amilton

CARRIAGe HoRsEs.-These formed a large class, the breed-
ing sections containing the usual variety of blood elements,
whiclh are as difficult to analyze as they are hard to describe ;
hîence the extraordinary lack of unifornmity of type whith
characterizes this class. The Yorkshire coach horse again led
off in thé aged class, the handsome Prince Arthur, owned by
joseph Manarey, Goring, winning first, Thos. Irving's Botfon second, and the German coacher, Adam, of the Woodstock
Coach Co., third. Many of the winning colts and fillies %ere
sired by well.known English coachers.

A'ards. Stallion, fo-:r years old and uîpwnards-st, J.
Manarey, G-oring (Prince Arthur); 2nd, T. Irving, \Vinchester
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(Bon Ton); 3rd, Woodstock German Coach Co., Curries
(Adam); 4th, A. B. Holbert, Woodstock (Kaiser Frederick).
Stallion, fhree years old- 3rd, J. L. Reid, Meadowvale (Sales.
man). Stallion, two years old--st, tV. C. Houwn, Meadowvale
(Prince George); 2nd,J.C. McCnrty, Newmarket (Firebrand);
3rd, D. Dent, Delhi (Charley Duval). Yearling colt-ist, J.
L. Reid (Rainbowb. Stallion,ofany age-!. Manarey (Prince
Arthur). Matched pair, not less than :6 _ hands-sst, D. T.
Lowes, Brampton ; 2nd, C. Dennis, Toronto ; 3rd, F. Chisholi
Milton; 4 th, A. B. G. Tisdale & Son, Brantford. Matched
pair, between i 5 j and 164 hands-îst, T G. Blackstock,
Toronto; 2nd, G. Go"derham', Toronto ; grd, D. H Grand &
Co., Bufi'alo, N.Y.; 4th, J. D. Graham, lronto. Gelding or
fillv, three years old-rst, R.'lbot', Everton; 2nd. H. Cargill
& 5c Cargill ; 3rd, G. Jackson, Cooksville. Geldinigor tilly,
two b.ars old-rst, H. G. Boag, Qneensville; and, J. Boyer,
Claremont ; 3rd, A. Summerfeldt, Cashel. Yearling gelding
or filly-st, A. Sunnerfeldt; 2nd, G. H. Hastings, Deer
Park ; 3rd, R. M. Wilson, Delhi. Brood mare with foal-.st.
J. L. Reid ; 2nd, R. M. Wilson ; 3rd, Harris & Reynolds,
Oakville. Foal of i89!-ist, J. L. Reid; 2nd, R. M. Wilson
3rd, Harris & Reynolds. Single carriage horse, 515 to 16y
hands-Tst. Dr. A. Smith, Toronto; 2nd, D. H. Grand & Co.;
3rd, F. Chisholm ; 4th, F. E. Dalton, Niagara Falls South,
Single carriage horse, not less than 16% hands- isi, T. 'irown.
ridge, Brampton ; 2nd, D. H. Grand & Co.; 3rd, T. Irving ;
4th, .. Goodfellow, Toronto. Mare, of any age-R. Talbot
(Jenie) .

Ju./ges.-D. P. McKinnon, South Finch; W. C. Edwards,
Rockland.

HACKNEYS.--This popular breed becomes more iumerous
year by year, and whei Canadian horsemen realize that the
Hackney is the ideal gentleman's harness horse in the park or
on the boulevard, and that high.steppers command high prices,
then we shall sec a couple of hundred tacked un to the forty
entries biought out at the late show. To Mr. R. P. Stericker,
Springfield, Il., and R. Gibson, Delaware, liad been assigned
the task of tianding out the rosettes. Five of the seven entries
in the aged section answered to the first call for the class.
Graham B3ros.' Kilnwick Fireaway, by Lord Swanland, was
evit'-ntly the choice or the committee fron the outset. He
was in his best form, and plied knee and hock in the mostsensaetonal style, and filled the eye of committee and conpany
alike. H. N. crossley, Rosseau, forwarded Fireworks, by
Wildfire, a horse whose breeding and conformation are gilte'dged. His action is true and neat, but lacks the brilliant
character of the former horse. To hii was awarded the blue
ribbon. Alex. G. Bowker, V.S., Woodstock, had two Norfolk-
bred horses entered. To The Shah, by Adonis, a black horse
of cobby type, the comimittee awarded third. Mr. Bowker's
other entry, Coker's Nelson, by Rattler 2nd, lias the advantage
in height, but does not move su attractively. In three.year-
olds, four answered the sumimons for inspectaon, and Banquo,
R.Beitlh &Co.'s last :,pring's sweepstakes colt, by Jubilee Chief,
wsas awarded the red tiket. The Hillhurst Farm's Royal Dane,
by Cannyman, dam to the sweepstakes mare, Princess Dagmar,
was placed second, while Lord Rosebery 2n;, by Jubitee Chief,
caeditedanotherprize for R. Ileith & Co. In two.year-olds,H.N.
Crossley's Rosseau Performer wvas the only horse forwarded,
and a neat good goer ie is. The other entry, the Hillhurst
Farni's Barthorpe Ierfornier, unfortunately was an abse.ntee
througl illness. Yearlings formed a very good ring, in which
Hillhurst Farni scored a red with Gentility, a handsome colt,
his dam being that grand harness mare, Miss Baker. A
wonderful action he lias, and plenty of it, too. H. N. Cross.
ley's Rosseau Fireball, by Fireworks, was placed second; and
Danish Duke, by Fordham, carried out a third ribbon for the
contingent from the Hillhurst Farmîs. Last spring's decision
for sweepstakes stallion was reversed, and Grahan Bro!.'
Kilnwick Fireaway won. Brood mares comprised H. N.
Crocsley's Laay Cocking, by Royal George, and G. H.
Hastings' Soubrette and MAiss Noble; Beili & Co.'s Lady
Aberdeen uinfortuiately having to reamain in lier box. The
committee awarded the prizes in the oader nansed. H. N.
Crossley's Althorpe Cuntess won the red rosette for three.
year-old fillies, and the beautiful mare, Cherry Ripe, owned by
John Holderness, caine se;oid. The Hilîhurst Farm was
adjudged to have the best two-year-old filly. She is Matchless
Maid, bîy Fordlan, and Jessica carried a like honor in the
year ings for R. L5eith & Co. Miss Baker of Hillhurst Farnm
carried the sweepstakes for the best mare or tilly, and also won
the harness prize. In higli.teppers, Flirt and Vanity, half.
bred Hackneys froma D. H. Grand's Buffalo stables, were
assigned the red, the Hillhurst Farm's Princess Dagînar and
Charwoman third, white John Holderness' Cherry Ripe and
Wild Foarm carried second.

daards.-Stallion, four years ald and upwards-Grabam
Bros., Claremont (Kilnuick Fireaway); 2nd, H. N. Crossley,
Rosseau (Fireworks); 3rd, A. G. Bowker, Woodstock (The
Shah). Stallion, three years old-st and 3rd, R. Beith
& Co., Bowmanville eBanquo and Lord Ro<ebery 2nd);
2nd, Hillhurst Farm, Hilliurst, Que. (Royal Dane).
Stallion; two years .ld-st, H. N. Crossiey (Resseau
Performer). Ye-trliiig colt-ist andi 3rd, Hillhurat Farm

(Gentility and Danish Duke); 2nd, m-f. N. Crossley (Rosseau
Fireball). Stallion, any age-Graham Bros. (Kilnwick Fire.
away). Filly, three years old-îst, J. Holderness, Toronto
(Cherry Ripe); 2nd, H. N. Crossley (Althorpe Countess).

Filly, two years old-rst, Hillhurst Farm (Matchless Mlaid);
2nd, G. H. Hastings, Deer Park (Fanny Bardolph). Yearlii V
filly-st, R. Beith & Co. (Jessica); 2nd, Graham Bros. ; 3r( ,
G. H. Hastings (Princess of Deniark). B3rood mare with
foal--st, H. N. Crossley (Lady Cocking); 2nd and 3rd, G.
H. Hastings (Soubrette and Miss Noble). Foal of Y895-rst,
R. Beith & Co. (Portia); 2nd and ;rd, H. N. Crossley
(Rosseau Victoria and Rosseat Bird). Single horse, no( more
than :c hands-ist,.Hillhuarst Faran i Miss Baker); 2nd, H.
N. Crossley (Lady Bird); 3rd, J. Holderness (Wild Foam).
Mare, any age-Hillhurst Farim (Miss Baker). Stallion, bred
and foaled in Canada in 1891, 1 ; and not exceeding 15 bands-
G. H. Hastings (Black Nobleman).
Judges-R Gibson, Delaware; R.P.Stericker, Springfield, 111

Heavy Horses.
Ct.vDEs.-Tlie lcavy horses at ic Toronto show ivere not

largely represented. li namany classes there were not enough
animals forward ta carry away the prize money.rhere were no Percherons, nor any draught horses of that
class, nio Suffolk Puiches, and very few Shires. In Clydes
there were a capital lot ofaged stallions. Many of themi were
not new to the prize rng, soie of them having been winners
in years gone by, and all were more or iess known to Clyde ad.
inirers who have attenetd Our past shows. Notable in this
list was D. & O. Sorby's Grandeur [17241, winnîer of the sst
prize and sweepstakes, a position lae also held a year ago.
This horse was not out at the Toronto Spring Show, where
the honors fell to Esquire of Park [2178], then recently ina-
ported by Graham lros. fron the Umited States. At that
show there was a close run between him and Prince of
Quality 121731, breal by Col. HoIloway, of Illinois, and owned
now by R. Davies. Hie was the winner of ind place at the
Chicago show in the foir-year.old class. This time Prince of
Quality was not shown, and Esquire of Park, now owned by
*1.iomas Colquhoun, Gorre, was placeI second ta the old
champion, Grandeur, who wvas in capital form ; 3rd place
fell to John Davidson, Ashburn, for Tofty (2123], and 4th to
Mlaclndoe [2193], owned by Cheyne & Gardner, of ritannia.
This was a very gooxl class, and ncluded the old prize-mvnners,
Macnsilage [r117], Lewie Gordon. [1602], and other well-
known horses. 'here was a very nire, ,tylish colt shown n
the two.year-old cl ss by Graham Bros., Symmîetry 2nd [2ag],
a.light bay with good bone and fine feather, brought out with
his skin shining like satin. In the yearling class there was a
sharp rush for first place between King's Own, by Queen's
Own [17081, out of Candour [1646], by Macgregor [1487],
owned by Robert Davies, and Boydston Stanîîp [21901, owned
by James I. Davidson & Son. The latter is a fine dapple
brown, ripe as a peach, and as well balanced as a four-year.
old, but looking a trifle overdone, which put him second to his
rival, a more taking colt, full of promise. There was a 'ire
field of half a dozen yearling fillies, in which D. & O. Sorhy
got ist place, and a grand class of mares and foals, in which
Robert Davies got ist with Pride of Thorncliffe [1937], and
3rd with Candouir [z646] Kate Hill 2nd [192-31, a snialler,
very neat mîare, owned by James 1. Davidson & Son, and a
get of Lewie Gordon, being 2nd. Pride of Thorncliffe*is a
fine mare, big and t oomy, and if in full flesh would weigh over
a ton. For mare with two ofher progeny, Graham Bros. won
with N ellie 19701, dam of the lst praze foal and of Symme-
try 2nd. Robert Davies won with Bar ß3elle and Nelly in the
class for teams, and with his grand mare Nelly, as hest mare
ofanynge.

A wards.-Stalolin, four years old and upwards-D. & O.
Sorby, Guelph (Grandeur); 2nd, J. Colquohour., Gorrie
(Esquire of Park); 3rd, J. I. Davidsorf& Son, Ashbu:n (Tofty);
4th, Cheyne & Gardner, Britannia (Mach1ndoe). Stai'ion, three
years old-st, S. McArthur, Oro Station (Grand *Jational).
Stallion, two years old- st, Graham Bras., Claremon: (Sym.
netry 2nd); 2nd, W. J. Howard, Dollar (City Boy). Yearting
colt-st, R. Davies, '[oronto; 2nd, J. I. Davidson & Son
(Boydston Stamîp). Stallion, of any age-D. & O. Sorby
(Grandeur). Filly, three years old-st, Grahan Bros (Lady
Flashwood); 2nd J. h. Davidson & Sun (Boydsion Lass 6th).
Filly,two years old-ist, S.J. Prouse, Ingersolil(Osa). Yearling
filly or gelding-st, D. & O. Sorby (Lady Annie); 2nd, J. 1.
Davidson & Son (Kate Hill 3rd); 3 rd, J. Watt, sr., Elmbank
(Jes-). Brond mare with foal-mst and 3rd, R. Davies (Pride
of Thorncliffe and Candour); 2nl, J. I. Davidoi & Son (Kate
Hill 2nd). Foal of m895-1st and and, Graham Bros. (Queen's
Own 2nd and Blanch); 3rd, J. 1. Davidson & Son (Pride of
Balsam). Mare with two of her progeny-st, Grahana Bros.
(Nelly). Spai of Clynesdles-ist, R. Davies (Bar Belle and
Nelly); 2nd,Graham Bros. (Evergreen and Daisy); 3rd, Hen-
drie & Co., Toronto (Enpress and Jasnitie). Mare, ofi ay ag e
-R. Davies (Nelly).

/udge.-Alex. Ga'hbrnith, Janesville, Wis.
SHîREs.-Shires were a small class. Horace N. Crossley

won in the aged class with Bravo 2nd [250], a horse with con.
siderable masculine qualit.,, and a good mover, and also cap.
tured the sweepstakes with hin; 2nd place went to Pride of
Hatfield [256], the winner at the Spring Show. The latter is
a horse with a good top, short, straight, strong pasterns, and
abtndance of hair, showing the special Shire tufts. Mr.
Crossley won with Queen of Althorpe lio), ist in the class for
brood mares, and also the sweepstakes. Morris, Stone &
Wellington won for two and three-year-old filhies, and wit
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Elsie Morir. [14] for mare with two of lier progeny, and for
foa of 1895.

.qatards.-Stallion, four years old and upwvaris-yst, H. N.
Cros.ley, Rosseati (Bravo 2nd); 2nd. Aiorris, Stone & Wei.
ington,Wellantd (Pride of Hatfield); rd, J. L. Clark, Branpton
(Lincoln Wonder). Stallion, three years old-mst, J. Gardhouse
& Son, Higlhfield (Duke of Blagdon). Stallion, of any age-
1st, H. N. Crossley (Bravo 2nd). Filly, three years old-st and
and, -ris Stone & Wellington (Beatrice and Bridget); rd,
H. N. Crossley (Rosseau Quseen). Fi1ly, two vears old-set,
Morris, Stone & Wellingiton (Leta); 2ntd, H. N. Crosslev
(Rosseati Propriety). Brood mare with foal-set, H. N.
Crossley (Queen of Althorpe); Morris, Stonîe & Wellington
(Elsie Morin). Foal of s895-ist, Morris. Stone & Weliiigton
(MajorS; 2n(1, H. N. Crossley. Mare with two of her progenv
-sst, Morris, Stone & Wellington. Mare, of any age-i. N.
Crossley (Queen of Althorpe).
ju/ge -A. Galbraith, Janesville, Wis.
HEAvy DRAuOGiTq. - in the clasc for heavy drauights,

Canadian.lbred, there was a goodly number of entries, and a
very fair class of geldings snown, Hendrie & Co. winning
wit.h Douglas. For the best mare in this class, S. Mc.
Arthur, Oro Station, won with a very nice animal by Mont
rose Chief. George Moore, Waterloo, showed the winnin,
teai of Canadiani.bred draugit hors.s.

.-l :ards.-Stallion, fouir years old and tpwards-ist, Graham
Bros. (Bold Bov); 2nd, J. Vipond, Brooklin (Erskcine Style);

3 rd, J. Alsop, Glaszow (Lieutenant Georgie). Stallion, three
years old-ist, F. W. Wanbold, Breslau (Dandy Boy 2nd);
2ind, L.aing & Meharry, Port Perry. Gelding-ist, Hendrie &
Co.; 2nd, I. I)evitt & Sons, Floradale ; 3rd, T. A. Farr, Thistle-
town. Stallion, ofanyage-Graham Bros.(Bod Bov). Filly,
three years old -- ist, S. McArthur, Oro Station (Belle of Oro
Station) ; 2nd, J. A. Starr, Pine Orchard (Jessie); 3 rd, D. & R.
McGeachv', Coleraine(Janet). Filly,tvovearsotl-rst,Gratan
Bros. (Queen of Atha); 2nd, A. Agar, Nashville (Bellel; 3 rd,
T. A. Starr (Bonnie). Yearling filly or gelding-st, C.
Camneron, ThtistletoV ; 2nd, D. & O. Sorby; 3rdl, I. Devitt &
Sons. Brood mari- with foal-ist, F. Fenwick, Coleraine;
2nd, C. Caneron; 3rd, .1. I. Balsdon, Balsant. Foal of 1895-
rst, J. I. Davidson & Son ; 2nd, C. Cameron ; 3 rd, A. Agar.
Mare with two of lher progeny- mt, C. Caneron. Span of
heavy drauights-mst, G. Moore, Waterloo; 2nd, A. Hewson,
Grahamsville; rd, I. Devitt & Son. Mare, of any age-S.
McArthur (Belle of Oro Station).

Cattle.

SIIonTHon..-There were 82 entries of this popular sort,
and althotigh the class vas not numerically as large as sme have
seen it in the past, yet an impartial judge must admit that
there sas no lack of good breeding material ut Toronto.
Especially strong was the class for all ages of bulls, and,
al'hotugh, as usual, a few veteran breeders could he heard
remuarking that a section was weak. we wotild ask, when saw
we a lietter lot of bulls of ail ages? Just five bulle over four
years wer- present. This ring included W. C. Edwards &
Co.'s'imported Knight of St. John. a massive, evenly-finished
red, of grand length, which for the first time appeared at Toron-
to, his truse Aberdeenshire type and large scale conmanding
first honors. In Eari of Moray. E. Gauînt & Sons bad forward
a strong competitor. This hull's handsomie forni and.deep,
natural flesh grown tpon a frame whiclh is carried upon the
shortest of legs, together with a beefing character susch as any
feeder might covet, proclaim him to be numbered among the
very hest in many yea;s. The six-year-old heavily-flcshetd
red from the stables of John Currie & Son, Everton, that ias
co often won, War 1agle, made a capital third; while T.
Douglas & Sons. Strathroy, had a good long and smoothly-
finished son of Young Abbosiburn in Abhotshurn's Heir.
The remainitg bull vas Jas. Tucker & Son's Red Emperor,
a massive red, not in hih condition, but a useful, nicelv-
finishled bull notwithstanding. In the three-year.olds, R. &
S. Nicholson carried fir-t with Norseman, a son of Arthur
Johnston's Indian Chief, while a grandson of th,. same bull
by Nonpareil Chief. namsed Crown Jewel, carried second to
the credit of Jas. Crerar, Shakespeare. To F. C. Sibhald,
Sutton West, was sent the third. A capital ring of five two-
year.olds next answered the summons, and a grand class they
were. Sinmons & Quirie's Barmpton Jr., among the last of
old Barmpton Hero's long list of winning sons, caught the
jtudge's eye. He is very like the old bull He was not shown
in higi condition, and should mnake -s strong three-year-old
next year. The second place was given to Abbotsford, a
handsome, evenly.finished roan, exhibited by H & W. Smith,
Hay. James Rennie's Valasco 22nd was given third, while
the exceedinglygood entries sent in by Jas. Vile, Elder's Mlills,
and las. Oke, Alvinston, had to go unrecognized. Seven
yearlings formed a capital clas. Here Jas. Leask's Aoney-
fufful Lad, s wonderfully smooth and handsome yearling, was
placed first. Arthur Joinston's Indian Brave, by Indian Chief,
a beautiful roan wiiit plenty of quality, was given second;
while E. Gaunt & Sons' Revenue, a very strong and nicelv-
fleshed roan, was third. Bull calves werc an imrense cass, in
which of the twent.seven tutries eighteen faced the judges.
An outstanding first was fund in John Davidson's
Scottisi Leader. AIr. John Miller, Markham, had two good
entries in Aberdeen 2nd and Master of Arts, both sired by his

imported bull Aberdeen, whic.h he sold to Green Bros., Indian-
olo, Il1. H. K. Fairhairin's Wide Awake, by Great Chier, was
given fourth To Jas. Leask's Mloneyfuiffuil Lad was sent the
sweepstmkee, site first time it has been awarded to a yearling.n
nany years. li females, six cows over four years entered tite

competition. W. C. Edwards & Co.'s Bessie of Rockland was
nwarded firs place. She isa massive roan, heavily fleshed, and
eeeedingly handeome. J & P Crerar carried second and third
with Rosaiel and lissie of Neidpath, two nicely finished cows
of good stbstance. W. C. Edwards & Co. scored aiother red
with Missie 14 2nd, the second being sent to J. & P. Crerar's
Kirklevington Duciesn. Several grand two-year.old heifers
were forwarded, in whiclh J. & P. Crcrar's Ruby Hill 2nd was
declared first. She is a wonderfuilly thick leifer, with plenty
of sire, -Ir she could not have beaItC V. C. Edwards & Co.'s
Lady Fame, which is decidedly a good one. The third vas
sent to F. C. Sibbalýl. Jas. I. Davidson & Son's Village.
Beauty 7th carried first among a class of neat yearlings; W. C.
Edwards taking second ; and Simnions & Qirie third. Thir-
teen, of sixteen hei(er calves came forward, and a good,
useful lot they were. Simnons & Quirie came first, John Miller
carried a second and fourh, R. & S. Nicholson third, and
H. & W. Smith fifth. The silver medal for best female
wvent to W. C. Edwards & Co.'s cow, Bessie of Rockland, and
this firn also won first for bull and four females, the second
and third going to J. & P. Crerar and F. C. Sibbald respec-
tively. First fàr cow and two of ber produce was won by
J. & P. Crerar; while first for the best four calves bred by
exhibitor went to John Miller.

Awvards.-Bull, aged-ist, W. C. Edwards & Co., Rock.
land (Knight of St. John); 2nd, E. Gaunt & Sons, St. Helens
(Earl of Moray); 3 rd, John Currie & Son, Everton (War
Eagle). Bull, three years old-ist, R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan
(Norseman); 2nd, J. & P. Crerar. Shakespeare (roth Crowin
Jewel); 3rd, F. C. Sibbald, Sute.n West (Mazurka Duke
îoth). Bull, two years ld-st, Siimons & Quirie, Ivan
(Barmpton Hero); 2nd. H. & W. Smith,Hay (Abbotsford);
3rd, James Rennie, Wick (Valasco 22nd). Bull, yearling-
ist, James Leask, Greenbank(Moneyfutfui Lad); 2nd, Arthur
Johnston, Greenwood (Indian Brave); 3rd, E. Gaunt & Sons
(Revenut). Bull calf-ist,iJohn Davidson, Ashburn (Scottish
Leader); 2nd and 3 rd, John 11iller, M arkham (Aberdeen 2nd
and Master of Arts); 4 th, H. K. Fairbairn, Thedford (Wide
Awake); 5 th,R. & S. Nicholson (Valasco 27 th). Bull, of any
age-James Leask (Moneyfufful Lad). Co,aged-st, W.
C. Edwards & Co. (Bessie of Rockland); 2nd and 3rd, J. &
P. Crerar (Rosabel and Mlissie of Neidpath). Cow, three
vears old-ist. W. C. Edwards & Co (Mlissie 14 2nd); 2nd, J.
& P. Crerar (Kirklevington Duchess 8th). Heifer, twnyears
old-st, .1. & P. Crerar (Ruby HiH 2nd); 2nd, W. C.
Edws.ards & Co. (Lady Faine); 3rd. F. C. Sibbald (Lorna 3rd).
Heifer, yearling-ist, J. I. Davidson & Son, Balsan (Village
Beauty 7 th); 2nd, W. C. Edwards & Ce. (Mina 2nd); 3 rd,
Simnons & Quirie (Daisy of Strathallani 12th). Heifer calf-
ist, Simnsotî & Quirie (Daisy of Strathallan s4th); 2nd and
4th, John M iller (Mlarvel and Coral); 3 rd, R. & S. Nicholson
(soth Lenore of Sylvan); 5th, H. & W. Smith, Hay (Freida).
Cow and two of her progeny-st, J. & P. Crerar. Four
calves, under one year old, bred and owned by exhibitor-ist,
John Miller; 2nd, R. & S. Nicholson; -trd, Sitmmons & Quirie.
Herd-set, W. C. Edwards & CO.; 2nd, I. & P. Crerar; 3 rd,
F. C. Sibbald. Female, of any age-W. C. Edwards & Co.
(Bessie of Rockland).

Judges-J. C. Snell, Edmonton; J. T. Gibson, Denfield.

HEREr .- The whitefaces made a capital display this
year at 'I ,nto, and. although only two exhibitors had for-
warded herds, these cattle were in far better form than we
have seen them for several years, making a most creditable
exhibit of this prime grazing sort. H. D. Smith, Compton.'
and the estate of the late F. W. Stone, Guelph, had both
forwarded nicelv prepared herds. H. D. Smith's bull. Anos
of Ingleside, was much adtnired. He shows wonderful devel-
opiens, and is very smoothl. finished. This breeder's cows
were also thick-fleshed and iandsome, the heifers displayed
carefuîl breeding. and were brought onut in fine form. Among
the females owned by the estate of the laite F. W. Stone were
sone good cows and ieifers, and, although not in high flesh,
their good, meaty tops and well-fleshed ribs showed that they
had been carefully brought out.

Aw«tards.-Bull, aged ist, H. D. Smith, Compton, Que.;
2nd, F. W. Stone Estate, Guelph. Bull, yearling-ist, H. D.
Smnith ; 2nd, F. W. Stone Estate. Bull calf-ist, F. W. Stone
Estate; 2nd, H. D Smith. Bull, of any age-H. D. Smith
(Amos of I'•dleside). Cow, aged-st and 2nd, H. D. Smith,
Cow, three years old-st, H. D. Smith; 2nd, F. W. Stone
Estate. Heifer, two years old-sst and 2nd, H. D. Snith;
3 rd, F. W. Stone Estate. Heifer, yearling-ist, H. D. Smith
2nd, F. W. Stone Estate. Heifer calf-st and 2nd, H. D.
Smith. Herd- - istand 2nd, H. D. Smith. Female, of anyage
-H. D. Smith (Josephine 2nd).

Judges.-A. Rswlings, Forest; F. A. Fleming, Weston.
Pos.sED ANGU.-The Aberdeen-Anguis exhihit of this year

was only deficient in numbers, the quality of the different en-
tries beng fully equal to that of past years. It was to be
regretted that th.re was no entry in the class for aged bulls, as
we believe this class gives more or less tone to the entire entrv.
In the two-year.old class the only entry was Wm. Stewart &
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Son's Lord Wanton of Willow Grove 18984. He is a v.ry
stylish bull, with a fine back and front, but not quite perfect
behind. If ie improves in these points, he will be hard to beat
in his thrceyear-old forn. There were two entries in the year.
ling class, Ar. Bowman's Lord Aberdeen 3td 20824, and Messrs.
Stewart's Hero of W.G. 18986. Mlr. Bowman deserves great
credit for the way in which his entr;. in this class was brought
hefure the judges, and, we may also adtd, for his entire exhibit.
Lord Aberdeen 3rd, as a yearling, is second to none shown at
Toronto for a inmber of years past. He carres a wealth of
true flesi, and is beautifully covered on his crops and hook
joints. He is excellent in his low lises, with a twist seldon
seen at his age, and were it not for a slight unevenness of flesh
along his top fine we could pronutnce hin to be an alimost per-
fect bull of the breed. Messrs. Stewart took .md place with
Hero of W.G., who will improve by next year. He is a strong,
useful bull, and bas the appearance of growth about him. In
the yearling class the sanie exhibitors came forward again, M r.
Bowman with Bonnie Lad, and Messrs. Stewart with Emulyn
of W.G. Bonnie Lad in this case got the red, % ith Emlyn 2nd.
The class for bulls of any age brought together the Villov
Grove bull, Lord Wanton, and Mr. Bowmans's Lord Aberdeen
3 rd. The judges went again carefully over the .pair, with the
result that Mr. Bownan's fine animal was avarded the msedal,
with Messrs. Stewart's Lord Wanton a very close reserve.
There were four entries, all forward, in the class for aged cows,
three being from Guelph, by ir. Bowman, and one front Vii-
low Grove. The ist prize in this class was ceservedly awarded
to Mr. Bowman's Kyma 2nd 1i92o, a cow that carrieshergreat
wealth of cover with style and grace. Her flesh was renark.
ably eveni, and she resembles the type most in vogue in the old
land at present. A good 2ntd was found in the Villov Grove
cow, Caroline of Verulam, a cow hard to beat in higi condi-
tion. Herjourney to the Northwest this summer pulled her
clown considerably, and qhe was not by any means looking her
best. Mnr. Bowman's Mysie 2nd of Verulam took 3rd place
over the same owner's Kyma 3rd. In the tiree.year.old class
Mr. Bowman was again ist with Kyma of Tweedhill, Messrs.
.Stewart's very fine heifer, Emlyn's t'avorite, being 2nd. There
were four entries in the yearling class, Alessrs. Stewart being
ist, 2nd, and 3rd. Two entries faced the judges in the beifer
calf class, one by Mr. Bowman and the other frosi Willov
Grove. First prize went to Messrs. Stewart & Son. This
decision was rather unpopular. Many held that ir. low.
man's entry, thosugh small, was the hest in every respect. The
judges, however, could not see it in this light, and the award
was upheld. The herd prize went to Mr. Bowman, Mlessrs.
Stewart taking 2n1d place.

Awards.-B3uil, two years old-st, Wn. Stewart & Sot,
Lucasville. Bull, yearling-sst, James Bowman, Guelph; 2nd,
Wm. Stewart & Son. Bull calf-st, James Bowtnan; 2nd,
and 3rd, Wm. Stewart & Son. Bull, of any age-james
Bowman (Lord Aberdeen 3ra). Cow, aged-zst and 3 rd,
James Bowman ; 2nd, Wm. Stewart & Son. Cow, three years
old-st, J. Bowman; 2pd, Wm. Stewart & Sons. Heifer, one
year old-ist, 2nd, and 3rd, W. Stewart & Son. Heifer calf-
ist, W. Stewart & Son; 2nd, laines Bowmats. Herd-ist,
James Bowman ; 2nd, W. Stewart & Son. Female, of a ny age
-James Bowman (Kyma 2nd).
fufrses.-A. McNeill, Vellore; J. G. Davidson, Nnw Lowell.

GAL.owAvs-The writer does not remember having seen at
Toronto a tiner ail-rounsd exhibit of this hardy and popular
breed ofcattle. The late Thomas McCrae, of Guelph, was the
f ounder of the breed in Canada. His son, Mr. D. McCrae, ias
greatly improved even on bis father's systeni of breeding and
feeding Galloways. A look over his herd would at once
show a judge of this breed that ie is .n expert in keeping the
long, silky hair on their backs in this trying climate of otrs, and
the aWards in the first class judged bears out the writer's views
on this matter. There were three entries in the aged hull class,
A. M. & R. Shaw's MacCartney, John Sibbald's Ottawa, and
D. McCrae's Canadian Borderer. Mesrs. Shaw's buil was a
very superior animal, a good handler, and of a type to improve
Canadian cattle. Air. Sibbald's bull ias in many respects a
better animal than MacCartney, with the one great drawback,
want of hair, which is in every country fatal to a Galloway in
the show ring. Mr. McCrae's Borderer, in his long, si ky,
wavy hair, excelled the others. He is of a ntost attractive
type, and shows the best feature of the Scotch chararter. He
is remarkably even in his flesh. He is also an evenly.balanced
bull, wtih great depth of rib and beautiful shoulders and crops,
and shows well in walking. His top and low lines are almost
perfect, and his broad, double poll stamped him as a champion
of his breed. The silver medal for best Galloway bull was" by
richt his ain." and Mr. AlcCrae may well be congratulated in
possessing such a grand specimen of the Galloway breed. The
ciass for aged cows included nine entries, by Messrs. Shaw,
Mr. W. K. Harkne:s, ir. Sibbald, and Kî r. D. AicCrae.
After some difficulty a top was found in Mr. Sibbald's splen.
didly brought out cow, Countess of Glencairn 3rd. Her hair
was not quite right, but in other respects she was an outstanding
winner, and Mr. Sibbald mny well be proud of the shape he
brought hter into the ring. The renaining prizes were pretty
wel divided among the above exhibitors, Mr. McCrae taking
the largest share. The herd prize, as in the Angusexhibit, w-s
easily decided as to the first place, Mr. D. McCrae's grand four
being placed ist, with Messrs. Shaw 2nd, and ir. Sibbald 3rd,
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and so ended one of the best Galloway contests ever seen in
Canada.

.lwands. -Bull, aged-st, D. McCrac, Guelph ; 2nd, John
Sibbald, Anntan ; 3rd, A. Ai. & R. Shaw, Braitford. Bull, two
years old-ist, D. lcCrae; 2nd, A. M. & R Shaw. Bull,
yearling -st, D. AlcCrae; 2nd and 3rd, A. AI. & R. Shaw.
Bull calf--sst, A. M. & R. Shaw; 2nd, D. McCrae; 3rd, John
Sibbald. Bull, of any age-D. McCrae (Canadian Borderer).
Cows, aged-sst, John Sibbald ; 2nd, D. McCrae ; 3rd, A A M. &
R.Shaw. Cow, three yearsold- st, 2nd, and 3rd, D. McCrae.
Heifer, two years old ist, D. AcCrae; 2nd, A. M. &R. Shaw ;
3rd, John Sibbald. Heifer, yearling-ist, D. icCrae; 2nd,
)ohn Sibbald; 3rd, A. AI. & R. Slhaw. Heifer calt- tst and
2ntd, D. McCrae; 3rd, A. M. & R. Shaw. Herd tst, D.
IcCrae; 2nd, A. M. & R. Shaw; 3rd, John Sibbald. Female,

ofany age-John Sibbalid (Countess of Glèncairn 3rd).
Judges. -A. AicNeili, Vellore ; J. G. Davidson, New; Lowell.
DEVONS.-As in former years, Devons were shown by W. J.

Rudd and Ralph Rudd, of Edten Mills, and between these two
the prizes were divided. In the priza list this year, as in
the H.reford class, only two prizes were offered in each
section.

Aswards.-Bull, aged-W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills. Bull, two
years old-tst. W. J. Rudd; 2nd, R. Rudd, Eden Mills. Bull,
yearling- st, W. J. Rudd. Bull calf--st, \V. J. Rudd ; 2nd,
R. Rusdd. Bull, of any age-W. J. Rude (Rob R.>. Cow,
aged-st, W. J. Rudd ; 2nd, R. Rudd. Cow, three yearsold
-- st, W. J. Rudd; 2nd, R. Rudd. Heifer, two years old-
ast, R. Rudd ; 2nd, W. J. Rudd. Heifer, yearling-st, R.
Rudd; 2nd, W. J. Rudd. Heifer calf-tst, R. Rudd ; 2nd,
W. J. Rudd. Herd.-st. W. J. Rudd; 2nd, R. Rudd.
Fenale, ofany age-W. J. Rudd (Beauty 2nd).

GRAsE Ct.Ass.-Grade cattle, as brought out at all Our
leading exhibitions, are suffa.ient proof of the value of Short.
horn blood in improving our beefing cattle. And the high
order of merit to be found in this departnent is to be accountei
for by the care which these breeders of grades exercise in the
selection of the sires used in their breedsng herds. The
quartette of showmen that have been fighting for honors in the
classes for graded cows, heifers, and steers have no easy rov to
hoe, as the men popularly known as the four " Jimîs" fully
realize, and when the names or Jas. Oke, Ajvinston: Jas.
Leask, Greenhank ; Jas. Yule, Elder's Milîs; and Jas.
Rennie, Wick, appear in the entries, there is but spare
picking for any one else. Stch a ring of aged cows as that
led out at Toronto would make Shorthorns look to their
latrels, and breeders of some of the other sorts copy their style
of showyard fitness. Jas Yule's Lady is a marvel of smooth-
ness, and her handsomae form carried on a scale of 2,260 pounds,
white she is breeding regularly, placed her before all competi-
tors. The entries of Jas. Leask were only a short distance
behind her, huilt, as they are, up to nearly a ton each. The
other sections for heifers, as well as steers, were pretty equally
divided among the four exhibitors before nentioned.A wards.-Cow, four vears and supwards- xst, James Yule,
Elder's Mills; 2nd and 3rd, James Leask, Greenbank. Cow,
three years old-ist and 2nd, James Yule; Ird, James Leask.
Heifer, two years old--st and 2nd, James Leask; 3rd,
James Oke & Sot, Alvinston. Heifer, yearling-xst, James
Rennie, Wick ; 2nd and 3rd, James Leask. Meifer calf-
ist and 2nd, James Rennie; 3rd, John Currie & Son. Everton.
Four females. over one year old-ist and 3rd, James Leask
2nd, James 'ule. Female, of any age-James Yule (Lady).

Judges.-J. Miller, Markham; L. Burnett, Greenbank.
FAT CATTI.E.-Ox or steer,three yeanrs old and over-ist,Jas.

Oke & Son, Alvinston. Steer, two years old-sst, James Oke
& Son ; 2nd, Jamles Rennie, Wick. Steer, yearling-xst, Thos.
Russell, Exeter; 2nd, I. H. Nicholls, Hamilton ; 3rd James
Oke & Son. Steer calf-tst, James Leask, GreenLank; 2nd
and 3rd, Jamtes Oke & Son. Cow or heifer, four years old and
over-,st, James Oke & Son.; 2nd, James Vule, Elder's Mills.
Heifer, under four years-ut, James Oke & Son; 2nd, James
Rennie; 3rd, James Leask. Pair fat cattle, any age-ist, J.
R. Ca'dwell, Fergus; 2nd, James Oke & Sot; 3rd, James
Rennie.
Judges.-C. S. Collard and J. Mallory, Toronto.
AVRsillREs.-Never in the history of the show rings of

Ontario has there mustered so choice and large an exhibit of
this capital dairy sort as was shown as Torunto, white the
event was the more intere.tir.g from the fact that many of the
best individuals hadl met for the first time. Once again the
difference of opinion as to which type is msost valuable added
to the uncertainty vhich hung round the awards in too many
of the dairy classes, and, doubtless, this fact was the cause of
much criticisn freely expressed by outsiders. An eâtry of 130
animals will give ohe an idea of the magnificent display made
in this class. and the probable work which J. Crosby, Camp-
bellford, and A!ex. Yuill, Carleton Place. had laid out for
therr,. It was a splendid array of aged bulls which responded
to the first .call, comprising D. M cLachlan's Silver Kiug,
a bull whose wonderful ssbstance, deep ribs, and superb
quality have often been described, and as frequently carried
hitm to the front at previous contests, while the fact that he
has begotten sons which are proving potent in improving
nunerous herds of the breéd adds materially to bis value.
R. G. Steacy's Carlyle of Lessnessock, whose ,tyle, make-up,
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and grand Ayrshire character are ail one could desire ; Robert
Reford's (Glencaîrn i., chat all Ayrshtire miie admire, and
not a few placeti near the pinnacle of Ayrshire exc.elience;
John Newman & Sons' (;lencoe, a deep.ribbed animal. and of
surpassing daihy type and quality ;Wm. Stewart & Son's
White Prince, which has aire dy gained a reptutatiait in the
siow ring and ireediig lierd, as attested to by past laureis
won by successful sons and daughters ; Jmnes McCormack
& Son's Sir Laughlin, which won tht sweepstakes last year ;
Kain Bros.' (Byron) Castle Douglas, whicl * s '.ired maiy
good ones that have been heard front in th. highest con-
pany . and John iL. E1lott's Blake, completed .. list of super-lative merit, which, as mliglt be exprectel, proved a totigli
piece of work for the connittee to start upon, and, while we
do not feel disposei to criticire to hiarshly tieir findings, we
cannot say we altogether concurretd witih their judgiment. lit
the sec:iun for .wo-year olds -i entries were forwarded,
which were not nearly as strong in ieri'. iere Jas.
McCormtack & Son had an outstatding first in Jack Morton,
followedl by art entry cach fromt the herds of Thos. Guy, John
Newman & Sons, and W. Stewart & Son. Six yearliigs
furmeid a nuch stronger ring, in whicl Alex. Huite & Co.
liat a beaitifuil entry in Prince of Barcheskie, to which tht
coiimtittee very properiy sent the red, while to John Newmîan
& Sons' bull of true dairy type and deep ribs was awarded
the hNue, and Kaiti Bros. had a strong third in Neidlpath Herc,
white R. G. Steacy was given fourth for a renarkably handsome
yearling. 'l't bull caifclass contaitnedi twenty nicely.fiished
yotngsters. The committee aw'arded first to -% remnarkably
handsome entry of Alex. Hume & Cto.'s, followed by several
good ones exhibited by Thos. Guy, W. Stewart & Son, and
D. McLaclian. ust two dozen or as handsomr Avrshire cons
as anyone ever lookeil upon appeared ini the aged "class, and a
long hotr elapsed before tue jury arrived at any decision
as to whici of the four fortunates would he placed. Mr.
Reforis White Flose, the beatutifilt four-year-old cow ilat
had aiready non second in this year's milk test in compectition
with the best of every breetd, was given tue red. She not
oily lasalniost fattess dairy conformation, but her grandly
developed ve..seI and iiceiy-forincd teats placed lier a popular
first. It will be reieitbetei that White Floss wcn a sweep-
stakes anong the beifers at the World's Fair, Chicago. R.
G. Steacy vas awarded the blite, and also the yellow, for the
two beautiftil imported cons, Lady Diana and White Rose of
Altienne, ieitier of whiclh was in full flow of milk, and,
consequently, not in the iigiest show fori. John Newian
& Sons' imported cow, Beauty of Ayrshire, carricd fîoturth
place. the judges lamîenting that there were not mort. prizes to
,)fier in titis wondîierful *lass t nwas a very nice ring of four-
tten three-year-olds, in which R. (;. Scteey's last year's sen
sational two year-old, imported ia> Queen, nas placei in the
lead. She lihs since developed a capital vesel and nicely-
forned teats, as she promised in ber two-vear form. Tho-.
Guy was given second and John Newnan & Sons carried
third with nicely brought out ieifers. Wm. Stewart & Soit,
Kain Bros., John Newmati & Son., and Robert Reford. ini the
order named, gainei tire best of it in a ring of twelve select
yeariing". 'l'e heifer calv-es were diviidd into two section-,
one under the year, and anolier under six iionciths, in the
former of which sixteen entries had been forwarded, while
fifteen came out in the latter. «1ost pronising youngsters
cotild be found in both of tiese. and our prire list will gi% e the
successftil exhibitors. To R G. Steacy was awarded sweep-
stakes for bulIs, with Carlyle of l.essnessock, and Robert
Reford's White Fliss carried the sanie honor amîong the
femailes, t'te tussie being beItween lier andI Mr. Steacy's May
Qieen. Wr'm. Stewart & S.mn won first on the bulil White Prince
and four of his progeny ; Jas. McCormack & Son, secoid, with
Sir L.autghlin and four of his prngetny: John Newman &
Sons, third, nith Glencoe : and i). MîcLachlan, fourîh. witt
Silver King. and their respective fauilies. 'ite herd prire was
sent to R. G. Steacy.

.lwt'ards.-Bull, aged-tst, R. G. Steacy, Brockville ; 2nd,
D. McLachlae, Ptite Coie, Qetibec : 3rd. James McCorniack
& Sont, Rockton ; 4th, John Newian, L.achinte, Que. lull,
Iwo years old-st, James NicCormack & Son; 2nd, Thoias
i;uy, Oshawa: 3rd, John Newman: 41h, W. Stewart & Son,
Menie. lt, y'earling-tst. A. Hu-ine & Co., Burnbra : 2nid,
John Newnman ; 3rd, Kain Bro'., Iyron ; 4 th. R. G. Steacy.
1ýuIl calf-sit, A. Hume & Co.: .rnd, Thoma' Guy; ;rd, W.
Stewart & Son ; 4ith, 1). McLtchlan. Bull. of any age-ist,
R. G. Steacy (Caryl essnesock). Cow, aged -tsi, Rîohert
Refordi. St. Anne de Belle-ue : 2nd and ;rd. R. G. Steacy : 4th,
John Newman. Cow, three 'ears old- tst and 4 th, R. G.
Stency : 2nd, Thomas Guy; 3rd. 'ohn Newman. Heifer, two
ycars old-ist, W. Stewart & Son; 2nd, Kain Bros: 3 td,
John Newman : 4th, Robtert Reford. Heifer, yearling-tst
antI rd, W. Stewart & Sun , 2nd. W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fair.
field' Plains: 4th. John Newman. Heifer, calf-- t-t, James
Mc'Cormack: 2nd, Robert Reford : trd, 1). McLachlian: 4th,
W. Stewart & Son. Heifer calf, intier six month- 1st, A.
Hume & 'o.: ,nd,W. Stewart & Son : 3rd,Thomass Guy: 4th,
lsaac Holland, Culloden. Bitl and four of his pro:eny-zst,
W. Stewart & Son: 2nd, lames McCormack & Soit: 3rd, J.
Newman; .4th, 1). McLarhan. Four calves, under ont y'ear
- ist, R. Reford : 2nd. W. Stewart & Son: 3rd, A. Hume &

Co - 4th, James McCormack & Son. Herd -tst, R. G. Steacy:
2nd, James McCormack & Son : 3rd, D. McLachian : 4th, W.

Stewart & Son. Female, of any age-R. Reforid (White Fless).
Jun4es.- Alex.Y'uill. Carleton Place, J.Crosby, Campbellford.
J iusis.-In titis class the itnuiner of entries totaliled o8

Iead, including representatives from nearly all the leading
ierds in the province ; and althougli in soie of the sections the
exhibits wren hartdly up to what las been seei im prevous years,
still titis was coutîîîerbalanced by the present.e of several ani.
mais chat could have heid their own in any conpany. Owing
to the absence of Mr. 1'. S. Cooper, who had betn appointed
jtdge, the awrards were made Iy Messrs. F. S. liter and J. C.
Snell, both weil knowîn as expert judges of Channel Island
cattle. lit the aged bull class six were forward, and litre last
year'. conqueror, the weil.known Mighty Dollar, had to fait
iack into 2nd place before the youngest r.f the two represeita-
tives front the ielvedere herd, i.ilimuîr's Rioter, a grand pat-
teri of a dairy sire, a nice handler, and showing a wonderful
pair of rudimentary leats, nhile Prince of Elmrbank, winnîer
last year of ist place in the two.year-old class, came in Ird, with
Iltigo Alpha of Oaklawn, ite ssveep'.take. bull of 1893, 4 th.
hesiies tese W'it. Bacon, of Orillia, showed a very handsome
bull in Kaiser Fritr, and althougi age is naitrally beginning to
tell a litle oi M rs Jone,' famousold buli, Canada'sSir George,
stilt it was a surprise to a good many that he wvas not further up.
It two-year-olds tst place weit to J. H. Smith & Son's King of
Higlifieli, atnd a rare good 'un. He is sired by Hugo Alpha
of Oaklawn, and out of Signal Rosa Ma%, their fanous show'
cow : %lhile (;eî'. Smith & Son caine in :md with a very useful
lull hy Nell's John Bull, and out of the ist pri-e three-year-old
cow. Third place wient to B. H. lut & Son, of Brampton, for
Sir Olic. Titis is a iulil ne would have liked t. have seenu
ptlacetd a peg higier up. He is a mîost beauiftil handler, and
lis value as a stock-getter is shown by the fact that he sired all
four of tite i't-prize cal. es in section t2. A. McLean Howard,
jr., captured .th place, while Captain Rolph's 2id.prize year-
ling of lasIt year was uînplaced. In yearling bulls Messrs. G.
Smith & Sort came in ist with another sin of Nell's John Bull,
who further distinguiished himself by heading the 2nd'prize
hi'rd : 2nd and 3rd going to Win. Bacon, Orillia, for a nice pair
of >otingsters chat looked like making useftil bulîs of a good
dairy type, the 3 rd-prire winner being by Kaiser Fritz, and out
ofa cow with a 2o-ll. record : while the Glen Duari Farn again
came in 4thi with a son o their stock bull, Orloff of Lee Farn,
ssho addei another fcather to his cap as sire of the ust-prize
buil calf, a vezy nice, smooth caif, with every promnise of grow-
ing into somjething chat will do credit te Glen Duart F-trm and
its owner, 2nd and 3rd goinz respectively to ). M. McKay and
Nirs. E M. Jones, the Hiigirldl herd com.ng in 4th wvith a
calf five weeks old in a class of thirteen. Eighteen aged cows
faced the muîsic, and the fact chat the winner of the swneepstakes
last year, Signal Ro'a May, hail to content herseif here with
::nd place sItows the cliaracter of tht exhibit, it place going to
Capt. Rolph's Blci voir Pet, a cow whose only fault. if it can be
caliei one, is that she is racher undersized, her show of milk
being something wonderftul. Mrs. E. M. Joncs came in 3rd
and 4th wih a beautifl pair of four-year-olds, one of these,
Miss Satatella and, beiig out of a dam that has given in a test
:mi bs. of butter a week for itree consecutive months This
cow was far gone in caîf, and so did not show o cite best ad'-
vantage. In three-vear.ols George Smith & Son were ust with
Kit's Fancy, dam of the 2-.prie two yeat-old uhll. and J. H.
Smith & -oit 2:d with a c,.v that tested t , lb. o 07. as a two-
year-old, 3Md and 4 th going te Captain Rolph and W. J. Thomp-
son respeccti-ely. li the next two classes, two-y'ea.r-old and
yearling iteifers, \Irs. E. M. J-tues scored a pair of usts, and
Mesrs. J. H Smith & Son a pair of 2nds. Tlhe 2nd-prire
yearling especially took our fancy, showing ai exceetdingly
wel.derviopeitdier. with prominet veinus. In this class Mrs.
J( ies showed a heifer chat we thought should have hat a
place, a daughter of that grand old cow, Massena, by the sweep-
stakes huli. l.ilimir's Rioter. This heiferstruck usas showing
n ery promise of making a grand dairy cow, ahihough lier un-
fashionable colonr, fawnut and white etually distributed, may
interfere with lier showyard carter. In twoyear-ulds George
Smith & Son and A. NicL.ean Howard. jr., and in yearlings
B. H. flil and Neil Smith, were 3rd and 4th respectively. First
for heifer caIves undet on year went ito B. H. Bull for a daunihter
of Sir Ollie, A. NcL.ean-i Howard, jr.. Vi. Rolph, and J. H.
Snith & Son following in the order named. In the class for
calves under six months Sir OIlie's get again came te the front,
winning rt and 4li. 2ntd and 3rdf going to J. H. Smith & Son
and Wm. Rolph. We night notice here the fact that the ist-prizt
nalf in this section is a daughter of the 3rd-prize ye'ariing heifer.
The redl ticket for four calses bred and owned by the exhibitor
went to hi. Hi. lut, who is to be congratulatei on the start
he ha.s made in the show ring, J. H. Smith & Son coning in 2nd
with four nice calves 'oy Hugo Alpha of Oaklawn. -with Captain
RoIl 3nr and uir Joncs 4th. Six hierds ctmaeced for the covet-
cd meulal, antd after a carefulexamination the judeesawatided it
to Mrs. E. M. Jones' berdi. heactdd by Lilimur's Riocter, George
Smith & Son coming in a close 2nd, w-ith last year's wsinners from
Highfield 3rd, and the Glen Route herd 4th. Tht sweepstakes
female proved to be Captain Rolph's cow-. Belvoir let, and the
champitnship amont the buills fell to Lilimur's Rioter, the tsi-
prire aged bul, aithough Messrs. J. H. Smimh's twso-yearold,
un the opinion of many good judges, ran him very close.

Aiards.--ul,. aged-ist, Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brockvile ;
2nd, J. i.. Clark, Brampton: 3rd, Mrs. J. McClure, Brampton;

(Continurd on ptzg xxsvi
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BIG SALE_______
Ar Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville, Que., will be held one of the greatest stock sales

that have ever taken place in this country. Mr. J.N. Greenshields, proprietor of Isaleigh Grange
Farm, and Mr. A. McCalluni, of Spruce Ilill Dairy Farni, have decided to hold a joint sale on Mr.
Greenshields' farm (which comprises over Soo acres) on October 15 th, when they will
offer an immense herd of purebred Ayrshire and Guernsey cattle, Shropshire shcep, aed
Yorkshire swine, of all ages and both sexes. It will be a grand upportunity for breeders to secure first
class animals of the above breeds at their own prices. The stock contains no culis.

It is proposed to make the sale an .nnual event, and to conduct it in such a manner as to merit the
fullest confidence and support.

Catalogues containing full particulars of stock are now ready, and a copy will be sent free to any
one applying to

T. D. McCALLUM, Manager,
185 Danville, Que.

Dispersion Sale-
vill sell !)y public auction on Wednesday, October 30th, 1895, our entire herd

of Shorthorn cattle, consisting of thirty-five females and ten young bulls;
also eighty Southdown and Leicester sheep, and a number of Berkshire pigs.

Catalogues ready by îoth of Septemlber, and sent free on application.
Our herd is of ver: choice breeding, having used only " Campbell " or " Lord Pol-

warth " bulls for the last fifteen years.
Sale to commence immediately after lunch at 12 o'clock.

TE R 1S- Eleven mzonths' <redit on approved notes.

E. JEFFS & SONS - Grange Park - BOND HEAD, Ontario.

The Great Dispersion
T H'lE shor'thlorn Breelers ou America and the world are re-

spectfully invited to attend the Closing-out Sale of the entire
Forest Grove _Herd of Fine Show Cattle and valuable breeding
stock, property of the late Col. T.S. ioberley to be held at "ich-
moud, Ky., On Vedniesday, October 23rd. The sale will be posi-

tive, and will include the renowned bulls, Young Abbotsburn 1 t 9679 and
Nonpareil Chief i T 3034, and such cows as imp. Princess Alice, inp. Vic-

toria 79th, imp. Daisy of North Oaks, imp. Orange Blossom 3 îst, 7t1 Lin-
wood Golden Drop,G wendoline 2nd, Isabella 3 rd, etc.--generaily conceded
to be the richest collection of Shorthorn cattle in North Anerica at the

present time. The opportunity of a lifetime to secure top cattie.
For Catalogue address

Col. R. E. Edmonson, Auctioneer, N. B. Deatherage, Administrator,
RICHMOND, KY.

At 9 a.m. sone fine young saddle stallions and mares will be sold.
Cattle sale begins at i p.m. sharp.

Wit. CLARK, North Wiltahlre. P.E.I., offerfor .
sale, at mioderate prices, a very choice lot of I.eicester ram
lambs from prize-wnning ewes, and sircd by his noted stock Always for sale. Some choice young bulls
ram, McNeil rço. He also breeds Improved Large Yorkshire and heifers bred from the Glenhturst berd.
pigs, and Plymouth Rock pouliry. John Sandilands, Williamstown, Ont.

Choice Ayrshire bull calf, %ire Glencairn AYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE.
3 rd (imp.), dam Nellie Osborne (imp.). One yearling bull, one two.year-old bull, heifer and bullAil young stock sired by impored bils- -alves. Ail from choice milking stock. Prices reasonable.

187 DANIEL DRUMMOND, Petite Cote, Que. 287 Address, WM. KIDD, Fetite Cote, Que.
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4th, J. 11. smîith & Son, I iizhfield. Bull. two years ok- ist,I. H. Smiiti & Son; 211(, Geo. Smîithi & Son, Grimisby; îrd,
B. i. lull, Bratptton , 4 h, A. lciean iHoward, jun.,
Toronto. Bull, yearling tsI, Geo. Siiith & Son ; 211(1 and
3rd, Vim . BIcon, Orillia; .th, A. Lcl.eanî Howard, jin. Bull,
calf- ist, A. McLean Howard : 2nd, J. M. NIcKay, Ilhnbank:
3rd, Ir'. E. l. Jones: .th, J. Il. Sîoiti & Son. Bull, ofany
ace Ir't. E. AI. Jones îllîîihur's Rioteri. Cow, aged it,

Vn. Rolph, larkham : 2nd, J. I. Smith & Son ; 3rd and
4 th, bIrs. E. M1. Jones. Cou, thiee years old --- st, George
Smîith & Soun 2nd, I. H. Smith & Sun; 3rd, \V11m. y iph;
4th, W. J. Thompson, Orkney. 1-eifer, two yrar' .a1 Nt.
.M.s. E. Al. jone,: 2nd, J. I. Smith & Son : p ., George
Smith & Son : .1th, Vi. Roiih. Hi.:r, yearlhng ist, NIrs.
E. \I. Joues; 21n, J. Il Smîlith & Son : 3rd, B. IH. Bull ; .sth,
Neil Siith, tramîpton. licifer cair it, B. H. Bull nd
A Nlcl.eatn Howard, jun. -rd, Vin. Rolph ; ,th, J. Il.
Sinith & Son: leifer calf, under six Imonths - 'st and 40%, B.
H. Bul: 21nd, J. H. Sinith S Son :3rd. Wmn. Rolph. Four
calves-- Ist, . i. Bull; 2nd, J. H SIith & Son ; 3rd, A.
Alclean Howard, jr.: 4th, Nirs. '. M. Jones. Herd -i, .\N r
E. . JoUes: 211(, George Siitl & Son : 3rd, J. H. Smith &
Son: 4 1, \V. Rolph. Fem.nale, of any age Win. Rolph
(B3elvoir 'et).

./udges. - F. S. Peer, .It. Morris: J. C. Snell, Edionton.
(;Ui.RNsEYS. Ii this class an extra prize was added ihis

year, minahig three prizes in each sectioii, and, as a result.
there was a larger exhibit thai hitherto. In the aged btill
class, four bulls competed, three of theti, curious to say, being
half-brothers, all being sired by the fourth, the well-kniowni
bull, Ontario's Pride. First place went to .\lay's Rosebery, ex-
hibited by Isaac Holland. Culloden, winner last year of sst
and silver medal ; 2nd to Presto of Eln Grove, Y si last year as
a two-year-old : while the old bull, Ontarios Pride, wI was
very sore on one front foot, lad to content himselr with 3 rd.
In two.year.olis, there was only one entry, Isaac Holland.s
Dandy of Oxford, and he was awarded ist. This bul has it-
proved a good dleal since last year. In yearlings îthe contest
lay between Isaleigi May Boy, bred and exhibited by J. N.
Grernshields', and King of Oxford, bred ny V H. & C. H.
.lcNish, and exhihited by Wni. Butici &: Soit. isi gd.,g to
to the latter, Isaleigi May Boy, although larger, hardly show-
ing quite as strong dairy points as his oppolenti. h'lie cotitest
in byiî calves again lay between the Isaleigh Grange and Eni
Grov. herds, ist and 3 rd going to the latter, and 2nd to the
former. Six aged cows met in the next class, each herd being
represenîted by' three, Me \Ir. NlcNish winning ist with Ada
ol Eastview, o.e of their recent purchases, a good pattern of
a dairy cow, although scarcely as large as we would like. and
certainly not showiig to lier best advaitage. as she is too far
gone in calf; 2nd and 3rd wvent to Nlay Quecen 6th and Little
May Qucen, respectively, of the Isaleigli Grange lierd
Eliza C. 2nd, tile sweepstakes cow last year frot tht samte
herd, not being placed. Iln three.year-olds, essrs. McNi,h
again scored ist with Ieliida of Eastview, and 2nd with
Udelta of Eastviev, a haf.sister to thte Ist-prize cow, ;rd
going to Isaleigh Grange for Isaleigh Queenu, a big, uscful
heifer, winner of ist ast year as a two.year-old, but too low in
condition to show well this year. Mlessrs. lcNish made a

clean sweep in the nîext class, winning îst wiht Colanthe, the
2ndi-p)ri.e leifer last year, and 2nd and 3rd witl a pair of
Iteifers oui of their recetnt puchase. First and 2nd places for
yearling heifers went to the Elin Grove herd for a nice pair,
got by their stock bull, Florist, althotugh we rather expected to
have seenthIe 3 rd-Prize leifer, 1saleigh Duîchess, by Adven-
turer, placed higlher up. This is a nice leifer, and should
itake a good dairy cow. Aiother competitor appeared in thte

calf class, Robert Mloody winning ist for a daughter of Rose-
bery Duke and Columbine, a cow purchased sote years ago
fromî the Davies herd ; 2nd going to J. N. Greenshields for
Isaleigh lltitterctup, a daughter of Lady Luke, the ist pri7e
coU at lontreal in 1892 ; and -rd to W. H. & C. H. NIcNish
for a calf fron the iiported cow, Adele 3rd. Onîly two ierds
cotipîetel for thte medals, îst place goinig to Aessrs. AlcNishî
for their herd headed by Presto of 1lhni Grove, and 2nd to
J. N. Greenshields for his lierl headed by Isaleigh Nlay Boy.
3lessrs. Mc'islh won sweelstakes for the best female with
titeir aged cow, and Isaac Holland sweenstakes for best male
with the Ist prize aged bull.

(Coutniued it Suftetu.)

MISCELLANEOUS.

or

Purchasers of Windsor, Dairy, or Cheese
Salt shotild exatnine the labels on the
barrels to rnake sure that ordinary fine
salit has not been sold thein instead of
special Dairy or Cheese Salt rebptectively.

41/ Dairy and C'heese Salt Bar-els are Paper Lined
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GREAM SEPARATOR PATIENTS
Important Decrees and Injunctions in Centrifugal Cream Separator Infringement Litigation

15H 7Y-Dl.AVAL CONIPA NY. by advice of counsel, begs to announce, for the information and further caution of ail whom
the facts may concern, several decisiois in its pending paient right litigation, of interest and importance to users and ir.-
tending bnyers of Centrifugal Crcam Separators.

On June 18th, Judge Coxe, sitting in tite U.S. Circuit Court for the Northern District of New York, at
Canandaiguîa, N.V., granted a dlecree, inclusive of a perpetial injunction, sutIaiIing lthe imtaIeri:al claims of
the Voit Becitlsheiiii iatent, better and coimercially known as the " Alpha " DeLaval paient, in the suit
of The I>cha.a/aîator('ompany, ofNew Vork, against Samuri/ Hochkiss, of Drla:var Co., N. Y.,
who0 hal been making and selliita a creaii separator with ain interior bowl device, thus held to inîfringe the
" Alpha' patent as charged by the De Laval Comîpainy.

Following thiis decision, Judge Wallace, sitting in the U.S. Court at Syraciise, N.Y., on Atigutst 2oth,
grantecd ai inîjuînction against John loistoi, of Handen, Delaware Couinty, N.Y'., ani owner and user of
ont of Ilie so-called lotchkiss separators, whith injunction restrains Houston frcini the futhiier ise of such
machine.

It is not definitely kinown how bîroad the scope of tlie preseit decisions nay lie as regards tiheir immediate bearing upon the
manufacture and use of aserted ir.friiging iiiactines other than the ones sp:cifically suied upon in these actions, but due and
repeateti caution is again given ini thiis respect, that nio one may have reasoi for complaint ai the possible outcune of such further
proceeîings as may be necessary in imaintaining just and lawful rights and interests.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
Canadian Agency : GENERAL OFFICES :

Canadian Dairy Supply Co. 74 Cortlandt Street,
327 Commissioners St., MONTREAL. NEW YORK.
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T HE words of praisefrorn the people that
examined our exhibit

at the Toronto and other
leading fairs, of the merits
of The Locked Wire
Fence, also the testimoni-
als that we have received
from prominent farmers
that we have built the
fence for, are very flatter-
ing indeed, and, now that
the leading fairs are over,
we are prepared to exe-
cute all orders for lawn,
farm, and railroad fenc-
ing that may be given
us. Our gates, which
combine strength, light-
ness, and durability,
should be on every farm.
Prices quoted both for
fencing and
application.

gates on

Reliable agents wanted
in unoccupied territory.
Correspondence solicited

Locked-Wire Fonce Co.
INGERSOLL, ONT.

408

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLlEGE
Temperansce St., Toronito, Can.

Patrons: Governor-General of Canada and Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario. The mos successful Vetcrinary Insti-
tution in Arnerica. Ail experienced teachers. Classes begin on
WVdne Aay, Oct. 17 th. Fets. S65 per seion. Apply to the
Principal, PROF. SMITH, V.S. EDINSVRG11,

254 ToRoN'To. CANADA.

' THE KEYSTONE.
DEHORNER

*huts mean on a il cidte-ots not crash. Th o
m* mot humae rp d n l drble kntie

*made. fully warranted. HhetWrid'a
i FaiurAwar(l Descrint ive Circu-ttaFre.

*A.C.BROSIUS, Cochranville, Pa.

Shipnients masde fromn licton or Hamnilton, Ontario.

o

c.
e.
Q

Q.

>0~ fi

ANDERSON'S
Double-Acting

FORCE PUMPSI
No suckers-will last

a lifetime-never freezes
-works very easy at
ainy depih. « Wc will
send a pump direct to
atny responsîble person,
on trial. We guareance
satisfaction or no sale.
Do not buy tntil you
hear from us. Cata-
logue frce.

J.W. ANDERSON
AYLMER WEST,

458 Ont.

2VSTEAM -HATCH CHICKENS ei ME
Excelsior Incubator.

tSimp>le, I'erfect. Self-Regu-
-at.- g. Ttiousaiids i eu

- ~~. loperation. Guas uzed tc
-. t atc t a Jzrger lwrcer taà e!

fertle eggs at tess coii tuan
any other Hattler. L.ovst

cir ulars pricet tirut.cass iacher
s aaloe.r made GE . ià. STAu,

hllu'. CtaoUe. 114 toi 22 8. (ttiS. Quey, IIL

A RMiNiG. x xvi i.
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CHAMPI N EVAPORATOR
CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIES. Bas
a cortgated pan over trbox, doublin .___.
boiling capacty; samall interohange-
ibIpp nect by

IGr leoanasig ani
1"tori-g9;tanti tpIr

regulator. Tho . .,
Champion ls as

grot an improve-
mon aoc the Catalogue
(look pan as the ; Free.
latter wvas over the
aid lion kettie bung on a fence rail.

THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. C0.,
HUDSON, 0h1o, do MlONTREAL, Quebc.

For Sale
(without reserve)

STALLIONS
3 French Coach
3 Glydesdale

15 Percherons
' All purebred and registered. Every one

guaranteed as a sure foal-getter.

The balance unsold, if any, alter Noveim-

ber ist, will be sent to the United States.

For particulars apply to

THE HARAS NATIONAL CO.,
30 St. James Street,

MONTREAL.

967AGETS TO SELL"

I.-Suit begun. The lawyer gets trie milk for bis fee.

'64

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURSRuss BAx. SAIVS DDI12

, Daekache, eih

lb.

BT ONE BAN, wili the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE. Itsaws
down trees. Fodis lke a pocketicnAfe. Saw any kind of

E r v t t an 2 men An any tier a ,nd doA
FASAKAI. w7,OW0la tse. Senti for FitltKg llustrated catt-
logue shiov'n latest IrPItOVEMIENS and testimonitals
f-4»ntAous.afs. Firstordersecuresency. Addreas
FOL1>EN SAVIN MACIlN E CO.,

62.66 8. Citon Street, VCiago, lif.
eW utanufr.ctuiu lit Canada. NO duty to pay.

MANITOBA WASiER

This
Machine

takes
Less Soap

Less Water
Less Labor

The
Best

Machine
inthe

United States
or Canada.

And washes more clota&.- - -ç tuinc iuan any other machine.
Write for prices and terms to

Dowswell Bros. & Co.
Hamilton, Ont.

Manura
t

urers of
'Waslhers, IWringers, Ciurns, Mangle., etc.

a69 FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED.

he Farmers' Manua 'n mplete Aoaountant"
by J. L. Nichols, M.A., and J E Hansford, LL.B.

ASSisTED LY No i Si'ECIALISTS.

II.-End of suit. Lawyer gets both cow and milk.

Lawsuit illustrated--scores ofcuts similar to above. Arbitration taught and explained to the farmer. The Legal De-
partment covers about every legal question that comes up on the farm. It is practical and right to the point, and no practical
farmer should be without it. Numnerous uszful tables, business maxims, etc. A Complete Insect Department and Veter-
Inary Department.

Specla! Feature-The " Manual " contains a series of special lessons in Farm Bookkeeping, with full instructions
each form ofentry. Every page i- ruled and divided into proper departments, witl' printed headings for each department.
New Departure--The pages of the Acco:nt Book Department can be removed when full, and ncw or:es inserted.
In coc large volume, 8vo., x 14 by 6½4 inches, nearly400 pages, cloth, $1.75. Send forsample copy; ifnotsatisfactory, money

refunded. For particulars and corfidential terms address,
J. L. NICROLS & CO., 33 Riciamnoid St. W., Toronto, Ont.
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Self-- Openillg Gate
(wiDDIFiKLi)'S PATENT)

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE
This gate is the very best self.opening gate made, and, at

the same time, it is the cheapest. Any child can open it with-
out moving from the buggy. it opens away from the
horse whichever way you go, out or in, thus avoidiig any
chance of frightening the animal by having a gate swung right
back in his face. The attachment can be pui on any ordinary
gate. Write for particulars.

Township and county rights for sale. Agent wanted.

C. H1. WIDDIFIELD, J. W. LEON,
Pine Orchard, Ont. Pottageville, Oit.

NOW-I
Is the time when dealers should

make their qelections of good paying
and good selling articles for iss.e6.
If you want excellent returns vrite
for particulars of our . . .

Gem Steel Windmills
Gem Steel Towers
Canadian (Steel) Air Motors
Halladay Standard Wind -

mills
Haying Tools
Iron and Wood Pumps
Dust Collectors
Saw Tables, etc.

We manufacture a full line of both
Puumping and Geared Windmills and
the greatest variety of Pumps of any
firm in Canada. Our Haymaker car
and patent Steel track is leading them
ail, and our prices are made to suit
the times.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE
and PUMP CO.

367 Spadina Avenue - Toronto, Ont.
141
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There is Nothing
" Just as Good " as Ripans
Tabules for headaches, bil-
iousness, and all disorders
of the stornach and liver.
One tabule gives relief.

302
Ripans Tabules mav be obtained through your

nearest druggist. Price 50 cents a box.

HOLLO WAY'S

Pills and Ointment
THE PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all disorders of the

LIVER, STOM&CH, KIDNEYS & BOWELS,
And are invaluable in all complaints incidental to

females of all ages.

THE OINTMENT
Is the only reliable remedy for Bad Legs,

Sores, Ulcers, and Old Wounds.

FOR BRONCHITIS, SORE THROATS, COUGHS, COLDS,
GOUT, RHEUMATISM,

Glandular Swellings, and al] Skin Dispases, it has
no equal.

Manufactured only at 75 NEW OXFORD, STREET, late 533
OxeoRD STREET, LN,î)NîN.

Andi sold by all Medcine Vendors throughout the Worid.
15

Have you read "Dairying for Profit," by Mrs.E.M. Jones, Judge of Butter at World's
Fair, Chicago? If not,you miss a treat, which w ould save you hundreds f dullars. Only 50c. by mail. ROBT,
BROWN, Agent. Box 324, Brockville, Ont.. Can.

Jarsey Cow, Massena
The property of Mrs. E. M.
JoNES,brockville,Ont. Can.

8,ooo Ibs. Milk, which made
654 lbs. Splendid Butter, ail
within her sixteenth year.

My herd bas swon thirty medals
-god, silver, and bronze; over
4oo cash prizes, besides diplomas,
etc. Solid Silver Cup, value $340,
given at the Kellogg sale in New
York for highest pr:ce on animals
sold there; also Silver Tea Set at

.ondon, Ont. for tbree best Dairy
Cow.« of any kind.

. .. Grand-ons and granddaughters
ot this great cow loi sale; aiso from
Canada's Sir George. whose dam
made 26Y4 lbs. butter a week, and
gave 57 lbs. milk a day; also from
My Signal ball, whose dam made
20 Ibs 6 oz. butter a week on sec-
ond ralf. Chicago tests have prov.
ed the Jersey to be the farmer's
best paymg cow

MRS. E. M. JONES,
33r Brockville, Ont., Can.



IRON FENCING
COMMUNION RAILING

and ail kinds of

IRON AND WIRE WORK
rORONTO FENCE AND
O RNAMENTAL WORK.S,

437 37 Adelaide St. W. JOSEPH LEE, lianage

400 ACRES. 400 ACRES.

FRUIT AND TD E
ORNAMENTAL IRE

Grape Vines and Berry Plants.
Planters will find it to their interest

to patronize a Canadian Nursery.
Varieties are offered most suitable to

our climate; useless sorts discarded. My
stock is graded with rupulous exart-
ness, and is true to name. Everything
new and old in the nursery line deemed
worthy of distribution. Having one
hundred acres in fruit here, from which
scionç, buds. and cuttings are taken, I
can offer stock that I know is true to name.

Agentc wanted in every township.
Helderleigh Fruit Farms

and Nursery,
400 ACRES IN EXTENT.

E. D. SKITH, Prop., - - WINONA. ONT.

THE LEMIRE

STONE
and EXTRACTOR

STUMP
UNIQUE OF ITS KIND

The Match
that always
lights

Costs no more

than the match

that doesn't al-

ways light.

Eu BS EDDY'S
Matches always i.hte

AZARIE LEMIRE, Wotton, Que.

Colemn
PULPER

IS popular, not only on accotunt of its
niany good qualities, but chiefly be-
cause it is not necessary for the oper-

ator to endanger his hands, and because
the roots will not block in the hopper.
Ask local dealers, or write direct to

THE ESTATE OF T. T. COLEMAN
Seaforth, Ontario, Canada

Can raise, carry off, and put in a fence 4 to 5 feet high, the
stones extracted. By buying this strong and durable machine
you can build your fence with your la.ge stones instepd nf buy-
ing barbed vire for fei. 'oz- You vill also clear your land for
your mower and binder. *a order to raise a stone, use the
lever, and the hooks wili hold the stone as it rises. You can
let it down in the same way, or you can let it fal! at once by
touching a ring that is in the wheel. The axie-trees of this
machine are made of wood, and wve will sell it without the
wheels to those who have wheels with tires 3 to 4 inches in
width. Several farmers can combine and buy one.

:E LIC 1 :- 1t3m O
Patent for sale. For full information address,I1

46-
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It is not Paradise,
But-

If you have sote cash .o spare and are
willing to work, financial ndependence
cannot be more surely secured than by
buying a few acres of irrigated land in -

Sait River Valley.
This valley is in Southern Arizona,

and is noted for its fne semi-troical
fruits and superior clinate. Horticul-
turists say that greater profits can be
realized here fromi oranges and grapes
than in Florida or California. Physi-
cians assert that the warm, dry, bracing
climate excels in healing qualittes Italy's
balmiest airs. The great blizzard of
t895.did not blight the tenderest leaf
in this protected spot.

To get there, take Santa Fe Route
to Phonix, A. T., via Presott and
the new lire, S. F., P.& P. R y. Address
F. T. Hendry, 63 Griswo!d Street,
Detroit, Mich., for illustrated folders.
They tersely tell the story of a remark-
able country. Actuai results are given
-no guesswork or hearsay.

Itis the

Salt River Valley.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP

T HE Managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes desire to obtain
good situations with farmers throughout the country for

bright, healthy little boys from ten to twelve years of age, who
will be arriving from the London Homes in several parties
during the present season. There are at present neariy 5,oo
in these Homes receiving an industrial training and education
to fit them tor positions of usefulness in life, and those who are
sent to Canada will be sele.ted with the utmost care with a view
to their moral and physical suitability for Canadian farm life.
Farmers requiuing such help are invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,
Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes,

397 214 Farley Avenue, TORONTO.

xxxi

THEIMPROVED
FAMILY KNITTER

Wili knit io pairs of socks a day. Will do
ail knitting required in a family, home.
spun or factory yarn.

Simplest Knitter on the Market
A child can operate it. We guarankee

every marhine to do good work. Ve can
furnish ribbing attachments. Agcnts
wanted. Write for particulars.

PRICE, 1S£3 DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.
Mention this journal. Dundas, Ont.

BEaAWTroRD

GALVANIZED STEEL TOWERS
AND WHEELS

The Best in Arnerica.

Ideal Spray Pumps, Iron Pumps,
Water Tanks. Piping. etc.

The Ideal Solid Power MilI. with
Roller and Ball Bearings, isa wonder.

Send for Circular, and mention
this paper.

HAPLEY
D F&MUI R

BRPINTFORD CAM.

The Happy Thought Ran:e
Over 50,000 in lise in Canada,

and ever'y user pleased
s <e

It is said that the cool. ng apparatus is the most
important article in any household. Then why not
have the best? The Happy Thought
Range combines perfection of operation with case of
management, it is always ready for work, and bas more
features of utility and convenience than were ever
before combined. Other ranges may be sold for less
money, not enough to make the Happy Thought ex-
travagant, but sufficient to show its superiority. If
you have any diffi:ulty in gettang particulars from
your dealer, drop a card to the manufacturer.

WILLIAMA B0UC1, Brantford.
Buck's Stave Works.
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rich iil potash the crops of

Wheat and Rye
adl al u inter crops are largely increased and the soil is positively enriched.

We ýIl ccerfully muail our pamphlets on Potash, its Use and Abuse on the

1 Farmfrae ,.n.They will cost you nothing to read, and wdl save you dollar>.

Gam.R.\IA N K.\I.1 WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.

ESTABRLTrr.n 1P R75,000 IN USE.

PIANOSN
_ ORGANS

Recommended by leading musicians as
superlor in tone and touch. Elegant in
finish and durable.

Send for catalogues and copies of testimonials to

TH E BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO.
(LIMITED)

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Branch Warerooms ait Toronto, Hamilton, London, Etc.

42 Mention this paper.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL CURE PLAYING HOG
Fversince ny calfhood I have he-ni in tro•ible, having in- Ouragents have often been accused of gobhling up the best

herited a tendency to break out. After a severe attack, I hav, fence trade in a sery hoggish way. Recently they bave imi-
often been contied to mv stable for weeks. Was also troubled tated the animal in a still more realistic nianner. One 170 lb.

with a ringing sensation in my nose, and a feeling as if struck agent declared lie could crawl through any smooth wire fence

with pitchforks by angry men. I was threatened with Bo- where the stays or cross wires were not neaier than two feet.

iogna treatmnent,"' but a frienl recommended Ilacticity as pit Tais statemnent, puhlished in our monthly palier, has set others

up by tht Page Wire Fence Companv of Walkrville, Ont. * going, and no0w in ail part. of the country Page men are wmKK-

One dose worked a colplete cure, and there las been no bireak- ) ning bets antd applauî,e bv gong through the wae-moutthed

irng out s-ince. I can freely reromîmend the Page in ail sinmilar fences. The ( <n.dsprjng tells more about it.

cases. Yours very truly, The Page Wire Fence Co. (Ltd.), Walkerville.

D)urhîamî Bul."

I_ r

WHAT COMPARISON SHOWS A SAMPLE NEAR YOU
)) If you lve in Ontario.:t i hkcely there is a stretch of our

Irogressise farmers are ail the time conparing the mllerits of ))) fence within ten or fifteen iuiles of you. if not nearer. If you
the difTerent styles of fencing they see, and this i is about will write and ask, we wvill direct yout to the nearest, and you

lhat t ley i 1hinc C of t he PDcgre cati sec it for yourself. If there is ro piece near you, wse will

. 1t is nost popular where it has been used longest. >1) send you a roll, which you cai stretch On vour posts and then

It successrully overcomes expansion and Lontraction, and send it hack or pay for it, accordingly as it is satisfactory or

look% as well each spiing a% it did the fait before. not. Better yet, if me have an agent (our agents are firmers)

It gives most wires for the money, and bas the top wcires an o r lie neary, will come and stretch it on your t

high enough for liorses, while at the bottom they are close on the same terms (subject to your approval).
lougb tstop pigs. There are some towtnships whbere sc have as yet noagent,
e v h ires ar .nade of the best grade of steel, and have and if your boy s are running the farm, and you want some ad-

.niost double the strength of wires commonly use-. dational work to do, vou miglt take an agency. If you want

-o The cross wi trer but a foot apart, so thatsmall animais to kn,. a little more about the Page without investimg, just

calnnt spread the wires between stays. send 1 oi address on a postal card and we wvill send you our

6. 1 t needs but few posts, lasts a lîfetime, always turnsstock, ilhistrated monthly paper free.

and is altogether the most economical fence. TUE PAGE IR FENE 00 0F uNIAR10 <te >
If you haven't vet, you should at once write to the Page THE PAGE îIr. ruNur N. OF ON IO mu

Wire Fence Co., Ltd., Walkerville, for further particulars. WALKERVILLE, Ontario.
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lu'ards.- Bull, aged- ist, Isaac Holland, Culloden ; 211d,
W. H. & C. H. McNislh, Lyn; 3rd, J. N. (reenshtields,
)anville, Que. Bull, two years old--Isaac Holland. Bull,
yearling-.st, 'WmVn. Butler & Sot, Derehan Centre ; 2nd,
J. N. Greenshields. Bull calf-st and 3rd, W. H. & C.
i. McNish ; 2nd, J. N. (,reenîshields. Istli, of any age
Isaac Holland (May's Rosebery). Cow, aged- ist, W. H.
& C. H. McNish ; 2nd and 3rd, J. N. Greenshields. Cow,
three years old- ist and 2nd, W. H. & C. H. McNish ; 3rd,
J. N. Greenshields. Heifer, two years old- lst, 2nîd, and 3rd,
W. H. & C H. NcNish. Heiler, %earling--ist and 2nd,
V. H. & C. H. McNisli ; 3rd, J. N. Greenshields. Heiler,

calf-1st, Robert Moody & Sot, Guelph ; 2nd, J. N. Green-
shields; 3rd, W. H. & C. H. McNisti. Herd -ist, W. H.
& C. H. McNish ; and, J. N. Greenshields. Female, of any
age-W. H. & C. H. McNish (Ada of Eastview).

Judge-T. S. Cooper, Coopersburg, Pa.
HOLSTEINS.- The breeders of the black and whites were

again to the front in great force, and the expert judge, Mr.
C. R. l'ayne, Hamilton, N.Y., was kept busy ail day, for it
was no easy task to pick the winners iii such company. The
aged bull class brought out seven competitors, and, after a
careftl examination, lst went to the silver medal bull of last
year, Emiery Prince, shown by A. Hoover, Jr. He is one
of the largest buls we have ever seen shown in a dairy class,
his weiglt being no less than 2,250 ibs., and yet he shows his
dairy points all over and hanidles like a glove. Last year's
witner in this section only gave place to his youînger rival after
a close fight, cominz in 2nd, while 3rd went to C. J. Gilroy &
Son for Inka Kathleen's on, Messrs. Rice's bull, a 2nd.prize
winner as Chicago, coming in 4th. Only two buils were
shîown in the two-year.old class, and the red ticket went to
G. W. Clemons for Netherland Consul, a son of Netherland
Statesman's Cornelits, A. C. Haliman's 2nd prizc aged bull.
Netherland Consul, who vas also awarded the sweepstakes, is
undoubtedly a grand butll. He bas the wedge shape so indica-
tive of mîilking properties, and a beautiftil yellow skin that
handles to perfectior.. His owner nay wel be proud of his
success when we remember that amîong the aged btlls he com-
peted with were no less than four former ist-prize bulls at
Toronto Second in this class% went to Ellis Bros. for a very
useful btll, a grandson of the famous show bull, Sir Archibald.
Four pronising yearling bulls in the ne.t class were placed as
follows: tst to A. Hoover, Jr., for Baron Vitzyde, a soit of
the Chicago winner, Siepjke Mink Mercedes Baron, and the
ist prize calf last year. This yearling weighs no less

than 1,400 lbs. Second wenît to A. C. Hallman; 3rd.to
McDuffee & Butters for a promîising son of their famous Artis
Peer ; and 4th to A. & G. Rice. Out of sixteen btll calves,
in the nîext class, the winner was fotund in Messrs. Rice's Sir
Paul de Kol Clothilde, imported in dan last year This calf
is a great.grandson of Messrs. Yeoman's fanous cow, Patline
Paul. He lias a beautiful, rich, yellow skin, and shows every
mr'dication of doing credit to his breeding. Second place fell
to G. W. Clemons for White Prince, and 3rd and 4th to A. C.
Hallman for a very useful pair sired by Netherland States-
Ian's Cortelius. TIe class for aged cows brought out
eighteen, Messrs. Rice being unable to show their fanous
cow, Eunice CIay, owing te her having spraited lier leg. lit
her absence the judge had no difficulty in placing the red
ticket on McDuffee & Butters' grand cow, Trintie, a winr.er in
Holland in a class of forty. This cow was in good form, and
sh:>wed a capital udder and well.shaped escutcheon. After
some deliberatîon, the blue we it to Maud Tensen, a daughter
of the fanous Corntelia, shown by Ellis Bros., while Oxford
Jewel, the property of C. J. Gilroy, came in 3rd ' 4th going to
Lady Akkum, recently imported by G. V. Jlemons from
Messrs. H. Sevens & Son, of Lacona, N.Y. lit three-year-
olds G. W. Clemons scored ist with Madge Merton, the

3 rd-prize yearling as Chicago, while A. Hoover captured the
blue ticket with Emery Beaity, a capital siamp of a dairy
heifer with a good escutcheon and what promises to make a fine
udder, although she is hardly as good a handler as the tst
prize heifer. Third went to A. C. Hallman and 4 th to A. & G.
Rice, who also were awarded 2nd in the two-year.old class for
a very nice hcifer, Jewel Mercedes Artis Queen. This heifer
bas just dropped ier second calf, having given 40 Ibs. of milk
after her first calf. In ibis class G. W. Clemons took ist with

a granddaughter of the great De Kol Il.; 3rd going to C. J.
Gilroy for a snall but very neat beifer with a nice vessel, and

4 th to Messrs. Rice. Yearling heifers were a large class, six-
teen coming forward, the winner being the ust prize calf last
year at Rochester, recently imported by G. W. Clemons; 2nd
going to .'.. C. Hallman, 3rd to C. J. Gilroy, and 4th to Ellis

Bros. for a daugliter of Maud Tensen. First for heifer calves
againi went to t he De Kol Il. famnily, G. W. Clemons winning
with a great granddaughter of the old cow's; 2nd to Bright
Promise, ont of Messrs. Rice's 2nd-prize two.year oid heifer;

3rd to R. S. Stevenson for a very t.seî ul-looking daughter of
Royal Canadian Netherland ; and 4th tu Messrs. Rice. No
less than ten herds were entered for the herd prire, and, finally,
the coveted honors went to A. Hoover's herd, headed by
Emery Prince, G. W. Cienions coming second, Ellis. Bros.
?rd, and A. & G. Rice 4th. In the class for bull and four of
his progeny. any age, ist place went to A. C. Hallman's grad

old stock bull, Netherland Statesman's Cornelitus, atnhouglh
R. S. Stevenson pushed him liard with his old stable com-
panion, Royal Canadian Netherland, and four beautiful .alves,
two of either sex. A. & G. Rice came in 3rd with Siepkje
Mink Mercedes Baron, and the Stanstead herd 4 th with Artis
Peer. G. W. Clemons was fortunate enough to pull off both
the sweepstakes for best male and female with the two.year-
old bull, Netherland Consul, and the three.year-old cc. ,
Madge Merton.

.A wards.-Bull, aged-st, A. Hoover, jr., Emîery ; 2nd, A.
C. Hallman, New Dundee ; 3rd, C.J.Gilroy & Son,Gein Buell ;

4th, A. & G. Rice, Curries. Bull, two years old- ta, G. W.
Clemons, St. George; 2nd, Ellis Bros., Bedford Park. Bull,
yearling-ist, A. Hoover, jr.; 2nd, A. C. Hallnan ; 3rd, Mc-
Duffee & Btters, Stanstead, Que.; 4th, A. & G. Rice. Bull
calf-tst, A. & G. Rice ; 2nd, G. W. Clenon,; ard and 4th, A.
C. Hallman. Bull, of anty age-G. W. Clenons (Netherland
Consul). Cow, aged-st, MlcDutfee & Butters; 2nd, Ellis Bros.;
3rd, C. J. Gilroy & Son ; 4th, G. W. Clemons. Cow, three
years old-ist, G. V. Clemons . 2nd, A. Huover, jr.; 3rd, A. C.
Hallman; 4th, A. & G. Rice. Heter, two years old-tis, G.
W. Clenons; 2nd and 4th, A. & G. Rice ; 3rd, C. J. Gilroy &
Soit. Heifer, yearling-ist, G. V. Clenons ; 2nd, A. C. Hall-
man ; 3rd, C. J. Gilroy & Son ; 4th, Ellis Bros. Heifer calf-
ist, G. W. Clemons ; 2nd and 4th, A. & G. Rice ; 3ra, R. S.
Stevenson, Ancaster. Herd - rat, A. Hoover, jr.; an1d
McDffee & Butters; 3 rd, Ellis Bros.; 4th, A. & G. Rice. Bull
and four o his proger y-ist, A. C. Hallmîîan ; 2ndI, R. S.
Stevenson ; 3rd, A. & G. Rice; 4 th, McDuffee & Butters.
Fenale, of any age-G. W. Clemons (Mladge Merton).

Jnage.-C. R. Payne, Hamilton, N.Y.
atILK TEST.

Special prize of Si o, given by the Exhibition Association
and the Holstein Associatiun ($5o each). for the cow being the
largest producer at the fair--it, C. J. Gilruy & Son (Holstein);
2nd, R. Reford, St. Anne de Bellevue, Que. (Ayrshire).

Sheep.

SiROISHsIRE.-This favorite br,.2d again led in numbers,
there being almost too entries in the varions sections, the
Thorncliffe Farm alone having fifty head on the ground. A
pleasing feature of this class wvas that in many of the sections
the Canadian-bred sheep were quite able to hold their own
against the imported, and it is interesting to note that a large
proportion of the homehbred winners were the produce of the
noted rams Newton Lord -ud Wool Merchant, probably two of
the best breeding rams we have had in Canada. In aged rams
last Vear's winner, John Campbell's Chancellor, by Newton
Lord, was again ist, Janes Cooper & Son taking 2nd with a
useful sheep bred by T. S. Minton, and D. G. Hanmer & Son

3rd with a homnebred sheep, a son of old Wool Merchant. In the
shearling class John Miller & Son won ist and 3rd places with
two of their recent importation, the 1st prize going t, a lengthy,
even ram with a good fleece and a nice pink skin, bred by John
Harding, and winner of 2nd at the Shropshire and West Mid-
land Show ; the 3. d-pri7e ram being one of the highly-com-
mended pen of five at the same show, bred by H. G. Parker.
Second place went to John Campbell for another get of Newton
Lord, out of a ist-prize ewe at Chicago. In this class James
Cooper & Son were given an H.C. for a ram recently imported
from T. S. Minton. This rani, in the opinion of some good
judges, should have been higher up. He handles w'îl, bas a
good back and loins, and a nic fleece. Altogether, he shows
plenty of true Shropshire character, and, had he been a bie better
in his skir , we fancy he would have been a daigerous competitor
for ist r- ace. In ram lambs John Miller & Soi again scored,
winning tst with a lamb out of Mr. J. L. Foster-Harter's 2nd-
prize pen at the Royal, and a rare good lamb he is, the judges
declaring him the best ram in the show. He bas a grand back
and loin, and a capital leg of mutton, meat to his bocks, with a
well.covered head and a nice brigh: skin. Altogether, he is a
lamb that is sure to be heard of again, and our only regret is
that he is leaving the country, having been sold to Mr. M. Lev-
cring. Second and third in this class went to John Campbell
for a nice pair of homebred lambs, and 4th to Robert Davies,
also for a homebred lamb, of very fine quality, that will rake a
useful sbearling, as be bas not, so far, been pushed to eny cx-
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tenlt. lin aged ewcs D. G. Hannier & Son were îst with a
grand pair of ewes, brouglit out in% beautiful shape , Thorncliffe
Farm 2nd with a nice styilîh pair that had evidently not been
pushed very liard, as they both had raised lambs ; and John
Campbell 3rd with a pair of his own breeding. In the next
class John Miller & Son were again to the front with the 3rd-
prize pen at the Royal and the Shropshire and West Mlidland
shows; John Campbell 2nd with a very nice, well-matched pair
by the Erdly rani,Settler; and James Cooper & Son 3rd with a big
upstanding pair of imported ewes fron: the î ontford flock. Ewe
lanbs brought out somne excellent specimens, Messrs. Hanmer
& Soit finally getting the red for wlhat we thought an uncom-
monly nice pair, sired by old Wool Merchant. John Mliller &
Son won 2nîd wvith a pair of H. G. Parker's breeding, never
shown before, and John Campbell and R. Davies 3rd and 4th re.
spectively. In theopenpenclassJohn II iller& Soit were îst with
a pen headed by their îst-prize ram lamb, with V. G. Hanmer
& Son 2nd, while the îst prize for the best Caiadian.bred pen
went to John Canpbell, wl o showed his shearling ram and our
beautifully-matcied ewes, all by Settler ; Messrs. Hanmer
again winning 2nd with five shearlings, all by Wool Merchant.
In the American Shropshire special, any age, John Aliller &
Son showed their ist.prize yearling rani, ist-prize shearling
ewes, and 2nd.prize ewe lanbs, winning ist; Hatnmer & Son
coming in a good 2n1s with their 3rd-prie aged ' -., r.t-prize
aged ewes, and ist-prize ewe lambs. For the best pair of lambs,
American-bred, Hanitr & Son tame tri rst with four lambs of
nice quality ; 2nd goîng to Johni Campbell, who, by the way,
we understand, bred every shecp he exhibited.

Azuarda.-. Ram, aged--st, J. Campbell, Woodville; 2nd,
J. Cooper & Son, Kîppen , ird, D. G. Hanimer & Son, Mount
Vernon. Shearling ran-rst and 3rd, J. Miller & Son,
Brougham; 2nd, J. Campbell, Woodville. Rani, lanb-îst,
J. Miller & Sun, 2nd, J. Campbell; 3rd, J. Cooper & Son:
4th, R. Davies, roronto. 1 wo aged ewes-rst, 1). G.
Hanmer & Son, 2nd, R. Davies, 3rd, J. Campbell. Two
shearling ewes-st, J. Miller & Son : 2nd, J. Campbell; 3rd,
J. Cooper & Son. Two ewse lanbs- rt, D. G. Harner & Son;
2nd, J. Miller & Son; 3rd, J. Canpbell; 4 th, R. Davies.
Pen-st, J. Miller & Son ; 2ndt. D. G. Hanmer & Son. Pen,
Canadian-bred-ist, J. Campbell ; 2nd, D. G. Hannier & Son.
Pen (prizes given by American bhropshire Registry Associa-
tion)-rst, J. Miller & SMn; 2nd, 1). G. Hanmer & Son.
Flock, four lambs, ont ram and three ewe lambs. American-
bred-st, D. G. Hanmer & Son ; 2nd, J. Campbell.
Jufres-M. Levering, Lafayette, Ind. ; R. Gibson, Dela-

ware.
COTSWOLD.-AS we should expect, when Ontario's

flockmasters gather togother, ttere will bu a superb
exbibit, and that of 1895 was no exception to this gen-
eral rule. Perhaps Cotswolds were hardly up to the
average in strength as compared with former yeard.
There were ouly a few newly imported sheep, and the
expectation that Eng ish &,o, al winuers would take the
best of it evidently kept several proninent breeders
from oeing present, hece the liglit showing. W.
Ttioupson, Uxbridgo, and Heber Rawlings, Ravens
wood, iorwarded the heaviest end of the exhibit, and
they showed somte good specimetus of their own breed-
ing. John Miler & Son, Brougham, had at imported
ram lamb and two pair of iinported shearling ewes, and
a pair of ewe laubs, while t e balance was made it, by
the imported shearling ram exhibited by C. T. Garbutt,
Clareinont, who also shoved two aged rams. P. W.
Boynton and Alex. Watt also had a few speciimens.

.-Aards.-Ram, aged- îst, W. Thonpson, Uxbridge; 2nd,
C. T. Garbutt, Claremont ; 3rd, H. Rawlings & Son, Ravens.
wood. Shearling lamb-ist, H. Rawlings & Son; 2nd, W.
Thompson ; 3rd, C.T. Garbutt. Ram lamnb- tst, J. Miller&Son,
Brougham; 2nd and 3rd, W. Thompson; 4th, H. Rawlings &
Son. Two aged ewes-îst, J. Miller & Son; 2nd, W. Thomp.
son ; 3rd, H. Rawlings & So-s. Two shearling twes-st, W.
Thompson ; 2nd, J. Miller & Son; 3rd, H. Rawlings & Son.
Two ewe lambs-st, J. Miller & Son; 2nd and 3rd, H.
Rawlings & Son; 4th, V. Thonpsont. Pen-J. Miller & Son.
Pen, Canadian-bred-ist, W. Thompson ; 2nd, H. Rawlimgs
& Son.

Judges.-J. Teasdale, Concord; W. Rae, Arkell.
LEIcEsTERs.-Leicesters were the strongest class that

we have seen for a nu., ber of years. Not only did a
number of prominnnt breeders take part in the compe-
tition, but the sheep were well preparad, and plenty of
good breeding character was to be found in the speci-
mens on exhibition. John Kelly, Shakespeare so long
noted as a class leader in this well-tried sort, had for-
ward even a better lot than usual. Ihey had good
meaty tops, plenty of size, and good coats. E. Gaunt &
Sons, St. Helens, were also exhibitors of somne capital
sheep, possessing lots of size and grand handlers, and a
laudsome lot tuey were. J. 1. Smith, Maple Lodge,
was also a prominent exhibitor. This flock has always
displayed careful breeding, and this year his exhibit
wasespeciallyatrong. William Whitelaw,Guelph; C. &
E. Wood, Freeman; and Abram Easton, Appleby, also
had sonme good specimens furward.

Awapds.- Ram, aged-îst, J. Kelly, Shakespeake; 2nd, J. S.
Smith, iaple Lodge; 3rd, W. Whitelaw, Guelph. Shearlingram
-- ist, J. Kelly; 2nd, J. S. Smith ; 3rd, W. Vhitelaw. Ram,

laibi i-t, W. WhVitelaw ; 2nîd, 3rd, and 4th, J. Kelly. 's'o
aged ewes-tst, J. Kelly; 2nd, J. S. Smith; 3rd, W. White-
law. Two siearling ewes -ist and 3rd, J. Kelly ; 2nd, J. S.
Smith. Two ewe lambs-ist and 2nt, J. Kelly; Ird and 4th,
W. Whitelaw. Pen-rst, J. Kelly; 2n d, W. Whitelaw. Pen,
Canadian-bred-tst, J. S. Smith ; 2nd, J. Kelly.

Judges.-A1. AlcArthur, Lobo; John Alason, Princeton.
LINcOLq,.-Thiq breed made a nice sbowing, as one

might expct when Gibson & Walker and W. Oliver
represent this capital long-woolled sort. About thirty-
five entries of handsome, nicely.fitted sheep had been
forwarded by !heso rwo exhibitors.

wards.- Ram. aged-st, W. Oliver, Avonbank; 2nd and
3rd, Gibson & Walker, Denfield. Shearling ram-st and
2nd, Gibson & Walker; 3rd, W. Oliver. RamI lamb-îst,
-rd, and 4th, Gibson & WV'ker; 2nd, W. Oliver. Two aged
ewes-ist, Gibson & Walker; 2nd and 3rd, W. Oliver. Two
shearling ewes--ist, W. Oliver; 2nd and 3rd, Gibson and
Walker. Two ewe lambs---st, 3rd, and 4th, W. Oliver; 2nd,
Gibson & Walker. Per -îst, W. Oliver; 2nd, Gibson &
Walker. Pen, Canadian-bred-îst, Gibson & Walker; 2nd,
W. Oliver.

fudges- M. AlcArthur, Lobo; John Mason, Princeton.
Oxonn DowNs.-Thîree flocks or this handsome,

medium-woolled sbeep were on .xhibition, and made a
nice showing. James Tolton, Walkrton; Smith Evans.
Gourock; and Peter Arkell, Teeswater, all had large ex-
hibits. The former had a nice imported ram lamb,
which be bad recently received from the flack of Mr.
Brassey, whici won first in bis class, while all exhibit-
ors had forwarded nicoly prepared sheep, principally of
their own br, oding.

hwards. Rani, aged ist, P. Arkell, Teeswater; 2nd,
Smith Evans, Gourock; 3rd, J. Tolton, Walkerton. Shear-
ling ram -îst, Smith Evans; and, P. Arkell ; 3rd, J. Tolton.
Ram lambi--nst and 2nd, J. Tolton; 3rd and 4th, Smaith
Evans. Two aged ewes- ISt, 2nd, and 3rd, P. Arkell. Two
shearling ewts tit, P. Arkell ; 2nd, Smith Evans; 3rd, J.
Tolton. Tw"o ewe lambs- ist, Smith Evans ; 2nd and 4th, J.
Tolton; 3rd, P. Arkell. Ppn ist, P. Arkell ; 2nd, Smith
Evans. l'en, Canadian-brd -rst, P. Arkell; 2nd, Smith
Evans. Pen of lambs of either sex (prizes given by the A.O.D.
Association)-i it, J. Tolton ; 2nd, Smith Evans; 3rd, P.
Arkell. Shearling rani - -st, Smith Evans; 2nd, P. Arkell.
Pair shearling ewes-xst, P. Arkell ; 2nd, Smith Evans.

Judces-S. H. Todd, Wakeman, O.; S. Lemon, Kettleby,
HAMiPsHiRE DowNs.-J. Kelly, Shakespeare, first prizes for

aged ram, shearhîng rais, and two shcarling ewes.
SoUTanowNs. -John Jackson & Sons, Abingdon; T.

C. Douglas, Galt; A. Telfer & Sou, Paris; Robert Shaw
& Son, Glanford Station; and George Baker & Son,
Simcoe, brought out some seventy head of this capital
mutton sort, and they were in breat form. Soue lamba
in every one of the flock., were extra good. Dried-out
pastures Lad not had any effect in keeping back this
easily led sort.

-I wards. -Ram, aged -- st and 3rd, J. Jackson & Son, Abing-
don; 2nd, T. C. Douglas, Galt. .3hearling rain-Ist and 3rd, J
Jackson & Son; 2nd,'T. C. Dunglas. Ram lamb-ist and 2nd, J.
Jackson & Sois ; 3 rd, A. Teluer & Son, Paris; 4th. T. C. Douglas.
Two aged eves---st, J. Jackson & Son; 2nd, T. C. Douglas;

3 rd, R. Shaw & Son, Glanford Station. Two shearling ewes-rst, J. Jackson & Son ; 2ad and 3rd, R. Shaw & Son. Two
ewelanbs- ist and 3rdJ. Jackson & Son ; 2nd,T.C. Douglar ;
4th, R. Shaw & Son. Pen -st, J.Jackson & Son ; 2nd, R. Shaw
& Son. Pen, Canadian.bred -îst, J. Jackson & Son ; 2nd, T. C.
Douglas. Two lambs, one ram and one ewe, recorded in the
American Southdown Record-îst, J. Jackson & Son.

Judges.- R. L. Burgess, Burgesbville; A. Simenton, Black-
heath.

DORSE'r HoRNED SHEEPî -Twenty.five entries had been
forwarded in this class, and whenî the prolific qualities of thesesheep become better known we may expect a larger representa.
tion. This variety is noted ir. England for high-class mutton,
while the late Industrial attests to the value ol its wool, as the
prize for medium wool a-ent to a flecce iront a shearling ewe
shown by R. H. Harding, Thorndale, who, together with
John A. McGillivray, furnished the bulk of the exhibit.

Anwards.-Ram, aged--st and 3rd, J. A. McGillivray, Ux-
bridge; 2nd, R. H. Harding, Thorndale. Shearling lamb-
ist, R. H. Harding; 2nd and 3rd, J. M cGillivrav. Ram lamb

-ust and 3rd, J. A. McGillivray; 2nd, R. H. Harding. Two
aged esves-st, R. H. Harding ; 2nd and 3rd, J. A. McGilli-
vray. Two shearling ewes-tst, R. H. Harding; 2nd and
3rd, J. A. McGillivray. Two ewe lambs-nst, R. H. Harding;
2nd and 3rd, J. A. McGillivray. Pen-ist and 2nd, J. A.
McGillivray. Pen, Canadian-bred-xst, R. H. Harding; 2nd,
J. McGillivray.
Judge.-G. Everett, Mt. Vernon.
MERiNos.-.-Merinos were made up of the flocks of W.

M. &. J. C. Smith, Fait field 'lans, and Robert Shaw &
Son, Glanford Station.

Awards.-Ram, aged-ist, W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield
Plains; 2nd and 3rd, R. Shaw & Son, Glansford Station.
Shearling ram-st and 3rd, R. Shaw & Son ; 2nd, W. M. &
J. C. Smith. Ram lamb-ist and ird, W. M. & J. C. Smith ;
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2nd, R. Shaw & Son. Two aged ewes-ist, R. Shaw & Son;
2nd and 3rd, \V. M. & J. C. Smith. Two shearling ewes-ist
and 2nd, R. Shaw & Son , 3rd, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Two
ewe lambs-rst and 3rd, W. 'M. & J. C. Smith ; 2nd, R. Shaw
& Son. Pen-rst, R. Shaw & Son; 2nd, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

Judge.-G. Everett, Mi. Vernon.
FAT SHîEP.-Two fat wethers, two sbears andi under, long.

woolled breed-ist, J. Campbell, Woodville. Two fat
wethers, two shears and over, short-woolled breed-st, W.
H. B-attie, Wilton Grove. Two fat wethers, two shears and
under, short-woolled breed -îst, J. Campbell; 2nd, A. Telfer
& Son, Paris.
Judges.-C. S. Co'ard and J. Mallon, Toronto.
WooL. - Coarse C.ombing (Cotswold) - - ast, J. C. Snell,

Edmonton. Medium combing (Lincoln and Leicester)- ist,
E. Gauint & Son, St. Helens. Medium fine (Shrops., Dorset
and Oxford types)--st for teg and ewe, R. H. Harding,
Thorndale ; 2nd for teg and ewe, R. Davies, Toronto. Super
(Southdown)-rst for ewe and ist for teg, George Baker &
Son, Simcoe; 2nd for teg, . Jackson & Son, Abingdon; 2nd
for ewe, T. C. Dougi- Galt. Fine, Merino grades-ast for
teg and ewe, W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains. Clothing
wool, best 20 fleeces, white, from grade sheep W H. Bcattie,
WV:lton Grove.

Judges-Alex. McLean, Carleton ; D. McCrae, Guelph.
Swine.

This department was, as usua' at the Industrial. w, Il
filled with prime specimens of each of the numerous
iareeds.

BEEtEsirnnE. -This famous breed were stronger,
numerically, than we have seen then for the last three
years, there being some seventy entrier, vhile there
-as a decided advance in all round 'luality. Messrs. J.

G. Ruell & Bro. led off with twenty-four entries, headed
by their grand aged boar, Baron Lee 4th. Another
rlght g>od one is Lord Ross. In yearlit g boars they
showed Regalia, a particularly good one, while in the
sections for both boars and ssows under six months
stock by Baron Lee 4th gave abun.ance of pr mise for
the future usefulness o this cryAnd boar. They had
forwarded two capital sows in Royal Lady and Lady
Oxford, mother and daughter, while their yearling
sowd werA much admired. Mo srs. Snell's pi s dis-
played grand length. smoothness of finish, and aptitude
or qick feeding. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, was also a

large exhibittor in this class, having oighteen entries.
His aged boar was in fine form, and bas length and
neat uinish, while a gnod yearlin-! by Royal Herbert is
of the richt stamp, as also is a boar under six months.
The sows were also a good lot, and completed a capital
display of this popular Enghish breed. Among other
exhibitors were A. J. W'atson, ('astlerlert,, Thomas
Teasdale, Concord; Stmmons & Quirie, Ivan, and PW.
Bovnton, Dollar.

Awards.-Boar, aged-ist and 2nd, J. G. Sneli & Bro.,
Edmonton ; 3rd, H. J. Davis, Woodstock. Boar, over une
and under two years-rst, J. G. Snell & Bro.; 2nd, H. J. Davis.
Bear, over six and under twelve months-ist and 2nd,
J. G. Snell & Bro.; 3rd, H. J. Davis. Boar, under six months
-ist and 3rd, J. G. Snell & Bro.; 2nd, H. J. Davis. Sow,
aged-st and 2nd, J. G. Snell & Bro.; 3rd, T. Teasdale, Con-
cord. Sow, over one and under two years-st and 3rd,
J. G. Snedl & Bro.; 2nd, Simmon-, & Quirie. Ivan. Sow, over
six and under tvelve maonths-rst and 2nd, J. G. Snell & Bro.;
3rd, H. J. Davis. Sow, unider six months-rst and 2nd, J. G.
Snell & Bro.; 3rd, H. J. Davis. Boar and two sows-rst and
2nd, J. G. Snell & Bro. Boar and four of bis get, under six
months old-J. G. Snell & Bro. Sow and four of her produce,
under six months old.- J. G. Snell & Bro.
Judges.-J. Main, Milton; R. Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe.
IMPnoVED YORKiaEts.-These topped the list in

numbers, there baving been ninety of these handsome
white pigs entered by ten exhibitors. J. E. Brethour
had Iteen entries. includiug his great boar, Dominion,
which was placed in the lead in the aged section. Oak
Lodge Diamond being third. In younger boars, J. E.
Brethour secured a third each for pigs under and over
six months. Oak Lodge Primr< se Is oie of the best
specimens of a Yorkshire sow yet exhibited I- each
of the other sections J. E. Brethour showed fine speci-
mens, scoring finrt in three sections for sows, aud also
winning the premium for boar sud four of his get
under six months. Jos. Featherston, M.P., exhibited a
strong herd, winning two red tickets in the sections for
boars, one red for sows,,togetber with the family prize
for sow and four of her offspring, all the younger pigs
being of his own breeding and beautifully brought out.
The Isaleigh Grange herd had suffered from the pre-
vious week's campaign and the long run by rail to To-
ronto, but a number of their specimens were very
much admired. Levi Bowles, Springvale, forwarded
some beautifully fitted specimens. His pigs under six
nionths were particularly good, having lengti. finish,
and quality dilficult to beat. H. J. Davis. ', .odstock,
was also among the fortunate exhibitors, ad had some
capital specimens present.

4Auards,.-Boar, aged-ist and 3rd, J. E, BrethQur, But-

ford; 2nd, J. Featherston, M P., Streetsville. Boar, over one
andi under two years- ist and 3rd, J. Featherston; 2nd, H. J.
Davis, Woodstock. Boar, over six and under twelve months-
rst, J. Featherston; 2ntid. H. J. Davis; 3rd, J. E. Brethour.
Boar, under six morntihs - rst, L. S. Bowles, Springville ; 2nd,
J. Featherston ; 3rdJ. E. Brethour. Sow, aged-ist. J. E.
Brethour; 2nd, J. Featherston; 3rd, J. N. Greenshiels,
Danville, Que. Sow, over one year and under two-st,and
3rd, J. Featherst.rn ; 2nd, J. E. Brethour Sow, over six and
under twelve months-îst, J. E. Brethour ; 2nd, J. N. Green-
shields ; qrd, J. Featherston. Sow, under six months-ist and
2nd, J. E. Brethour ; tIrd, J. Feathenston. Boar and two sows
-st, J. E. Brethour; 2nd, J. Featherston. Boar and four of
his get, under six months old-J. E. Brethour. Sons and four
of her produce, under sx . onths old-J. Featherston.

Judges.-J. E. Cousins, Harriston ; James Anderson,Guelph.
POLAND-CHINAs.-This breed hai some forty iepre-

sentatives, in which vere sotne as handsome specimens
as we have yet seen. W. & H. Jones, Mt. Elgin, were
the largest exhibitors, leading off with their imported
boar over two years, whiclh they purchased of that noted
breeder, Willis E. Gresham, Kansas. A smoothly-fin-
ished pig he is, while the young things sired by him are
very good indeed. Three of the f aur first premiums for
boars were sent to their herd. Three of the four first
premiums for sows wore also given them, while the
prizes for boar and two sows and both family þrizes
went to swell the grand list put to their credIt. The
estate of the late Frank Row had forwarded some
niceiy-fitted specimens. A capital boar under the year
scored à red, while a sow of the sane age carried the
same honor. Other good ones also carried off honors,
completing a vnry well-brought.out exhibit. W M. &
J. 0. Smith, Fairfeld Plains, one of the oldestexhibitors
in this sort, vou a nunber of premiums on soLie choicely
selected stock.

A wards.-Bnar, aged-ist and 2nd, W. & H. Jones, Mount
Elgin. Boar, over one year and under two-st and 3rd, W.
& H. Jones; 2nd, W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains.
Boar,over six and intier twelve months--st, F. Row; 2nd
and 3rd, W. M. &J. C. Smith. Boar, under six months-ist
and 2nd, W.& H. Jones; 3rd, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Sow,
aged-îst and 2nd, W. & H. Jones; 3rd, W. Af. & J. C.
Smith. Sow, over one and under two years-rst, W. & H.
Jones; 2nd, F. Row, Avon; 3rd, W. M & J. C. Snith. Sow,
over six and under twelve months-sst, F. Row; 2nd, W. &
H. Jones; 3rd, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Sow, under six
months-st, 2nd, and 3rd, W. & H. Jones. Boar and two
sows-st and 2nd, W. andl H. Jones. Boar and four of his
get, under six nionths - W. & H. Jones. Sow, and four of her
produce, under six months-W. & H. Jones.

Judge.-S, H Todd, Wakeman, O.
CHEsrER WHITE.-Of this white American variety

there were f!fty-six entries, comprising a lot of pigs
brought out in good fori by W. Butler & Son,
Dereham Centre; H George & Sons, Crampton;
R. H. Harding, Thorndale; and D. DeCourcey,
Bornholm. The first-mentioned herd had forward
some eighteen entries in fine show condition, which
carried three reds in tise sections for boars, several
second and third prizes for z,.ws, and the family prize
for sow and four of her produce under six months.
B. George & Sons had a beautifully fitteil lot, and won
tirst for aged boar, first for saw under two years, first
for boar and two aows, and boar and four of his get
under six months. R. H. Harding bad enteredl some
very neat boars in the two younger sections, and a
grand aged boar which took first, while D. DeCourcev
hai a strong second in aged boars, a capital pig
over six months, and two grand specimens in the sec-
tions for sows over and under six months, which both
won flrst premiums.

Awlvards.-Boar, aged--îst, H. George & Son. Crampton;
2nd, D. DeCourcey, tfornbolm; 3rd, W. Butler & Son, Dere-
hans Centre. Boar, over one and under two years-rat, W.
Butler & Son; 2nd, H. Georce .& Son. Boar, over six and
under twelve months-îst, W. Buler & Son ; 2nd, R. H.
Harding, Thorndale; 3rd, D. DeCourcey. Boar under six
months-rst, W. Butler & Son; 2nd and 3rd, R. iH. Harding.
Sow, aged-ist, R. H. Harding; 2nd, W. Butler & Son; 3rd.
D. i 5

eCourcey. Sow, over one and under two years-rst, H.
George & Son; 2nd, W. Buter & Son; 3rd, D. DeCourcey.
Sow, over six and under .welve months-i st, D. DeCourcey;
2nd, H. George & Son; 3rd, W. Butler & Son. Sow, under
six months-xst, D. DeCourcey; 2nd, H. George & Son; 3rd,
W. Butler & Son. Boar and two sows-ist, H. George &
Son; 2nd, W. Butler'& Son. Boar and four of his get, under
six months-ast, H. George & Son. Sow and four uf her pro.
duce, under six months-st, W. Butler & Son.

Judge.-S. H. Todd, Wakeman, O.
TAmnvonTus.-This bacon breed was not as strong

numerically as last year, several prominent breeders
boing absent but the s xty entries included some grand
specimens. while the whole exhibit was in fine form.
Walter Elliott, Hamilton, led ott with Glen Randy, a
boar chat tips the beatn at something over 900 lbs.,
while his wonderf ul deep ribs, great length, and amonth.
pess, pronouneiç bIn an ideal pig of the bireed. Th1is
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Hamilton liard was also well reprosented iL. the year-
ling boar, Barton Pride, and other boara in the sec-
tions for yearlings and pigs under six mnoths, while,
although tho sow in each of the older , octions were
, ather too youîng. thoy were capital speciiens of the
breed. H. Gorge : Sons, Cranipton, shoved a beau-
tifully-fed lot of igs. Their aged boar and boar over
one year were both first.elass animals, while in the
setion for pigs over and under six nonths they wore, if
auything, still botter reproseuted. In sows they had
everal extra good individusals, whilo thev won both

familv prizes. The esttte of the late Érank Row
brouglit ont a prime lot of Tamworths, inclusding a
good agîed boar, the winning Loar under one year, and
a capital six-noitlhs-old pig, wbici won Fecond. This
lierd brought out two wir 'rs in both sections for over
twço sud he %seen one anr ro years, while the prizo for
sow and two sows weut t .heir uens.

.wards.- Boar, aged -st, W. T. Elliott, Hamilton; .nd
H. George & Son, Crampton ; 3rd, F. Row, Avon. Boar, over
one and under two years ist, W. 'T. Elliott ; 2nd and 3rd,
H. George & Son. Boar, over six and under twelve nionths-
ibi, F. Row; 2nd, H. George & Son ; 3rd, W. T. Elliott. Boar,
undersix months- 1st and 3rd, H. George & Sun ; 2nd, F. Row.
Sow, aeed - ist, F, Row; 2 nd, H. George & Son. Sow, over
one and îusder two years tsi, F. Row ; 2nd, H. George &
Son ; ;rd, W.T. Elliott. Son%,oversixand under twelvemonths
- ist and -nd, H. George & Son ; 3rd, F. Row. Sow, under
six months rst a"d 2nd, H. George & Son ; 3rd, P. W.
Boynton, Dollar. Boar and two sows ist, F. Row ; 2nd, H.
George & Son. Boar, and four of his get, under six months-
ist, Hi. George &. Son. Sow, and four of her produce, under
six months- rat, H. George & Son.

Judges J. C Cousins, Harriston; James Anderson,Guelph.
Dunnc-.JERSEY.-Of this breed of Ainerican red pigs

three exhibitors brought ont forty entries. Tape Bros.,
itidgetowu, led with their aged boar, Duke of Kent, and
carried first in the section for boars over oue vear, and
again led with a capital soiv over two years, while the
family prizes were put to their credit. Wm. Butler &
Sous. Derelhamn Centre, had a capital boar in eaci of the
younger sections, both of which carried a red, and they
repgated this iu the sections for sows both under and
over one year, w hile the prize for boar and two sows
was also claimed by then. H. Gr orgA & Sous. Cramp-
toi, showed somîe nice good specimens, leadsig in the
younger sections for sows, and wvinmnsg a good share of
the honors lin several of the older sections.

.lwards - xoar, aged- rst, W. Butler & Son, Derchani
Centre; 2nd and ;rd, Tape Bros., Ridgetown. Boat, over
one and u.der two years ist, Tape Bros.; 2nd(1, W. Butler &
Son ; 3rd, Il. George & Son, Crampton. Boar. over six and
under twelve months ist, W. Butler & Son : 2nd, Tape Bros.
Poar, under six months --isi, W. Butler & SoI: 2nd and 3 rd,
Tape Bros. Sosi, aged ist ar.d 3rd, Tape Bros.; snd, H.
George & Son. Sow, over one and under two years-st, W.
Butler & Son ; 2nd and 3rd, Tape Bros. Sowr, over six and
tînder twelve months- ist, W. Butler & Son; 2nd, Tape Bros ;
3rd, H. George & Son. Sow, under six months-ist, H.
George & Son; 2nd and 3rd, Tape Bros. Boar and two sosîs
-st, W. Butler &. Son; 2nd, Tape Bros. Boar and four of
his get, under six umo.ths- .,t, Tape Bros. Sois and four of
her produce, under six months-îst, Tape Bres.

Juárv.--S. H. Todd, Wakenan, 0.
EssEx -In this old Englishi breed of pure black nigs

the majoiity of tIe .onors wero leid byJosephl Feather-
ston, M P.. while Mrs. A. B Cooper, Islington, and
R. & T. Duck, Port Credit, both took a hand in the wiis-
nings.

.-Iards.-Boar, aged isi, Mrs. Cooper, Islington. Boar,
over one and under two years-st, J. Feathers:on, Streets.
ville; 2nd, Mrs. Cooper. Boar, over six and under twelve
ruonths-st, R. & T. Duck, Port Credit ; 2nd, hIrs. Cooper.
Boar, under six months -rst and 3rd, J. Featherston; 2nd,
Mrs. Cooper. Sow, aged tst and 2nd, J. Fecatherston: 3rd.
Mrs. Cooper Sow, over one and under two years-sst and
2nd, j. Featherston ; 3rd, Mrs. Cooper. Sow. over six and
under twelve month. îst, R. & T. Duck ; 2nd and ird, Mrs.
Cooper. Sow, under six months tst and lnd, J. Feather.
ston; 3rd, Mîlrs. Cooper. Boar and two sous-ist and 2nd,
J. Featherston. Boar and four of his get, under six months-ist, J. Featherston, Sow and four of her produce, under six
months - si. J. Featherston.

Judges. -G. Green, Fairview ; R. Vance, Ida.
SUFFoLss.-Forty head iad been entered, and hare

tho vinunings ware divided between Robert Dorsoy and
Joseph Fcatherston, M.P.

-lwards.-Boar, aged -- st and 2nd, R. Drsey, Burnham-
thorpe; 3rd, A. Frank & Son, The Grange. Boar, over one and
tnder two years-ist and 2nîd, J. Featherston, Streetsville; 3rd,
R. Dorsey. iloar, over six and under twelve morths - istand 3 rd,
R. Dorsey; 2nd, J. Featherston. Boar, tnder six months- st
and 2nd. R. Dorsey ; 3rd, A. Frank & Son. Sow. aged-st, R.
Dorsey ; 2nd, J. F cathcrston ; 3rd, A. Frank & Son. Sow, over
one and under two ycars-xst and 3 rd, J. Featherston: 2nd, R.
Dorsey. Sow, over six and under twelvc months-r£t, 2nd,
and 3rd. R. Dorsev. Soir, under six months-ist, 2nd, and
3rd. R- Dorsey. Boar and twVo sows-Ist and 2nd, R. Dorsey.

Huar and four if his, get, under six munths- R. Dorsey.
and four of lier produce, under six months - R. Uorsey.

j'udgs. -G. Greein, Fair.iew ; R. Vance. Ida.

Poultry.

Sows,

lI the poultry departimsent, as in other branches, the
Induptrial Exhsibition oeclipsed all previous years. The
birds shown ifumbered somsewiere abnut 2.600, and the
quality of the stock was, without a doubt, iigier than
that proviously seen at any exhibition iii Canada. Iii-
deed, 1 doubt if such a grand display was ever seen any-
where in Anerica at this season of the year. Old birds
were in very gond condition; chicks, ii ome instances,
wvere small, but more thant made -up for this by the
quality they possessed. Tie departient was in charge
of the old reliable superintendent, Mr. C. J. Daniels,
and tie wants of the birds and of the exhibitors were
w-ell looked after. Only three assistants were allowed
imiîî. This is notadequate to the ver-inscreasiug duties

whieli devolve upon that gentleman. and I trust that
next season lie will have, et least. oune more usau. A
powerfusl disinfectaut was used liberally, which helped
to keel dowi anysmaell.and preventeddisease. A largo
nuiiber of fowi lsad to be shown in exhibitors' own
coops, the inmense building proving inadequate to
allow of all the birds being displayed in the associa-
tion's p ns. There is a strip of vacant land batween the
present building and the railway track, and it is to bo
hop that next year this will be taken in. and accom-

sodation provided for the cage birds and incubators.
This year both iicubators and cage birds were exhibitèd
in the new wing. but this did not prove as satisfactory
to the commnittee as they would have liked. The incu-
bators were placed on the iloor ini the censre of the
building, aud so large wan, the entry that they had to be
crowded together. and not suflicient space was allotted
to the exhibitors to properly look after the workings of
the machines. Furthermore, each manufac urer had
to stand outside the railing and discuss the merits of
bis production with a vould-be customer. with the
result that often the crowd carried both custoner and
manufacturer off with theni, and thecustomer was seen
no more. Then, too. the cage birds vere placed above
these machiies on she.ves, and the a àas not of the
purest, tile fumes from the lamps, douvtless, not being
as exhilarating as the exhibitors would have liked for
their pets. More room is badly needed, and, I trust, in
view of the fact that the poultry is the ber-t paying
branch of tie live stock, that this will be provide bv
next year. Perhaps it is not generally known that the
entry fees in poultry alone are more than in cattla and
sheep combined, more thian ils sheep and swine con-
bined, while for every dollar received in et try fees for
horses, cattle, siheelp. and pigs, somsewhiere about $8.50 is
paid out in prize money, whereasin poultry only Z3.16 is
paid out for every dollar of entry focs received. This is
certainly not a fair division.

The display of incubators P"d brooders was the best
ever senin .aiada. Mr.T.A.%,.ilitts,Toronto,mainufac-
turer of 'l'he Toronto Incubator and Brooder," suc-
ceeded in carrying off the medal agaiust a large number
of exhibitors. His brooder was a grand one.

I will ende- vor to give a concise and exact report of
the winning birds in the lancer and more important
classes. and interested parties can see the names o! the
winners publised below. The exhibits of Messrs. Wn.
McNeil, Richard Oke, T. J. Keiley, Allan Bogue, James
Arthur, and George G. Mc\Cornick, London; -ihomas A.
Duff, Jacob Dorat, H. Essex, J. L. Corcoran, and Wm.
Barber, Torouto; J. E. Meyer, Kossuth; Wm. Main,
Milton; John Plotscli, Shakespeare; Thomas Rica,
Whitby; E. McCorimsick, Newmaiket; W. J. Haycraft,
Agincourt; John Lawrie, Malvern; Rent & Oldrieve.
Kingston; W. T. Gibbard, Napanee; J. R. Devins & Co.,
Emery; A. E. B3lunck. Johnstown. N.Y.; Miss Kate L.
Clark, Auburn, Mass.; Mr. Westfall, Sayre, Pa.; and
Webber & Robertson, iuiiel h. were particularly fine.
Frointime to timewe will publish ongravinge of some of
the winners, and will also give a more extended report of
the individual birds whiich we illustrate. The artist
was unable to lave the engravings finisbed for this issue.

The following papers were represented: FArianIN,
Reliable Poultry Journal, Cantadian Poultrty leev,
Alierican Fancier, Poultry M3onthly, Farmer's Advo-
cate, and the Stock-keeper.

Messrs. Kent & Oldrieve, Hingston, won the " Mc-
Master" medal for best Barred Plymouth Rock male;
Mr. Thomas A. Duff, Toronto, the " McMaster " medhl
for best Minorca fenale; and Mr. J. E. Meyer, Kossuth,
th4s "Duff " modal for best collection of Silver Wyan-
dottes.

The directors on Friday gave a luncheon to the poul-
try exhibitors, durinîg whici Mr. Duff made a short ad-
dress.

Tha following is a description of the winors:
Liglt Braimas.-Cocks: First, a nice bird of good

color splendid striped hacklo. neat comb; second,
also a ood bird, but seems te me is not of the typical
Brahia shape. Bans: First, an old winner, that does
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not require description; second, a neat hen; third,
close. Cockerels: First, a grand bird, gond size, neat
comb. nico liacklo; second and third, good. Pullets
were a nice class. It would bu liard to particularize.
Breeding pens were very good indeed.

Dark lralimas.-This class, as a wiole, did net
strikO nIe as lavArablV as other years.

Buiff Cochius -Cock: First, a grand bird shovn i
splendid condition, good comb, nice even color all
over, flue legs; 4ecoii and third both close up. Hens:
First, a grand, dark colored bird. with good leg a-id too
feather, fine liead ; second and third wore of ain entirely
different color, inuchlighter, grand shape. Cockerels:
First, a fine big fellow, yet a little lanky on account of
not being matured, good leg and to feather, nice lhead;
second, close aftor first. Pullets, a fine lot, winuers
being extra. Breediug pens were very excellent.

Partridge Coclîts were a nice class all over. The
first-prize cock ad hen vere particularly good. Tue
first and second pullets look like sisters.

Black Langalians.-I do not think this exhibit is the
equal of last year; chicks are rather poor. Cocks:
First, a typical Langshau, gond color; second, a nice
one, but lacks on saddle. Hens: First, nice all over,
with the exception o leg and toe feathering; otliers
ouly medium. Cockerels: First, a nîice little bird, very
small; second. poor in back, lacks breast. Pullets:
These were quite smnail, and it is hardly worth while
referring to theni in d. tail. Breeding Peins: First, cock
a nice breeding bird; bons were good, two of thoin iii
particular; second pen lad a nice cock bird, but thie
hons were not in shape.

White Laigshians.-With the exception of the win-
ning pullot, the class seened te nie to be a very poor
one.

Colored Dorkiigs.--Cocks: First, a fine large bird.
with a very good color; second also a good one, would
probably have exclanged places with frst had comb
not been over; third, a nce bird. Hons: First, a real
large one, gond color all ove r; second, a fie big one, and
close after winner. Cockerels: First, a nice bird. with
a rather poor comb; second, another nice one, better
comb than first, but niot s. matured. Pullets: First
and second were grand birds, but the same owner nmight
also have had third place.

Silver Gray Dorkægs.-Cocks. First, a fine bird, with
a good comb, good color tbrougliout; second, anotier
ni ce bird, would probably have beaten first were it not
for a frozen comb: third, well up. liens: First, a
grand bird, with good color all over; in fact, one of the
best I have seei; second and third. good. Cockerels :
First, a nice bird. good -t-lor. rather poor comb, a bit
white in lob s. Pullets: Fiast, a very nco one all over;
second, also a good one ; aad third, close. Breedit"
pens were very good. Both prizes going to Silvers, 1
thmnk. Thero sbould be a class for Coloreds, as they
have no chance competing against Silvers.

Le Flecbe.-Tho first old birds were of higli nierit,
being large in size. ricli ini color, and fine head points,
would be bard to beat an% where. Chicks were it as
well grown as in proviens years, especia ly the pullets.

Creve-Coeurs were small in nume ora, but surpassed the
other French varîeties in quality, both adu ts and
chicks being very large and full of excellent points.

Black Wyandottes.-Cocks: First, splendid color,
go ed comb, a lit ;le ton smal ; second iacked shape,
good ioad. Hen: First, a grand hon, good comb, large,
fine Wyandotte she pe, good head : second, good shape.
but too high in tail. Cockerels: First, a good bird, but
a little long in back, good legs and color; second close
up, but net se fully- matured. Pullets wore a nice lot,
especially first.

White Wyau lottes.-Cocks: First and second close,
both good Wyandotte shape, first ni botter cond:uon
than second. Hens: A nice class; first and second good
Wyandottes. Cockerels not so well nîatured as we
bave seen. but gond al] over; second more matured
than first, but lacked in style and shape. Pullets were a
real good class, but not so matured as we bave fornerly
seoen. Breeding pens: Only one shown, and that only
fair.

Silver Wyandottes.-C>cks: First, a grand Wyandotte
in shape, lacks a little in breast, gcod head, nco color.
but net yet moulted out: second uot so good in shape,
and out of feather; third lacked in neck and saddle. liens:
First, a sp endid bird, grand shape, and gond celer, free
fromn outsidep acing; second and third close ui. Co k-
creis: Fir:, a nice bird, grand saddle, of in breast
color; se.ond as - good Wandotte, but is off in car
:obus; third, fair. Pullots: First, a nice-marked biri,
good orcn ceitres. well grown, good legs, and nice
shape: thîrd lacked in back and breast, not se matured
as win 2ers. Breeuding pens. First, a nice lot of birds.
cock r et in goott shape. but ens first-class ; second had
a goo i-she ped cockerel; pullets a bit sinutty on back,
but a. bcd g'e:! W:, andocte shlape.

Golden '%'andotteF.-Cocks: First, a grand Wyan-
dette all o'ver. Bre>ders of this varier.y should look
mor to unctorcoior in males. Hens: First, good open

centres. but out of condition; second, grand color.
good opeu centres, but a sinall bird ; third, a nice one.
Cockerels. First, a good one all over, bard to beat any-
where, well marked, riclh in color, good lege; second, a
good one; third we'l up.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.-This was an excellont class.
The young nirds were particularly fine; in fact, 1 doubt
if a better lot of birds were ever shown anywhereat
sucli an early date. Cocks: First. a very nice bird, in
fairly good feather, nice shape. fair color, too much
tail; second, a good bird nice head, not yet moulted
out, or night have been first; third, a nice-shaped
bird, but entirely out of showiug condition. Hens:
First, a good bird all over, and in full bloom; second, a
little light in color, but in real gond feather; third, a
good hen, wvith splendid legs and beak. net fully moulted,
niew feathersthat are in well barred. Cockerels: First,
a nice-colored bird, good shape. rather poor comb;
sAcond, a good.colored bird. lacking in breast color,
grand head, splendid-cole red legs and beak, not so ma-
t ared P s first; third, a nice-colored bird all over, gond-
colored legs and beak, at uresont a bit weak on legs.
Pullets: First and second, the bot that bave been
shown for years, little to choose between the two; sec-
ond lad botter undercolor than first. but took second
place on account of not being se well matured; third, a
nice pullet, well barred. gocd shape, but lost ber celor a
little. Breeding pens: First contained acockerel which
was a grand-shaped Rock, good beak, goodhead and legs.
Thro, grand pullets, one especially fine in markings
and shape, grand head and legs; others close up, but
not so richly colored. Al the birds in this pen have
grand-colored legs. Second, three bons and a cockerel.
one specially good heu, others fairly good, not in good
shape : cockerel, fair. Plenty of birds lof t that would
win almost anywhore, except at the Industrial.

Wbite Plymouth Rocks -Cocks: First, a nice bird,
pure white color, good Rock shape. good head, lacks a
little in breast, well shown ; second close up, but lacks
a little in breast, and is a bit straiplht in back, sho*n
in splendid trim- third,good. Hons: Not quite as good
as usual. First, good whi te Rock, lacks in comb: sec-
ond. a grand bird, good legs and beak, very ragged in
feather. Cockereis: First, well sh'.own, good bead. a
little short in leg, but well matured; second, a grand
white cockerol, gzood beak, best bird in show if more
matured. Pullets: First, a grand pullet, beautiful
color, good head and legs, grand Rock shape, well
grown, one of the best seen this season: second, a good
pullet, not so white in plinae nor so well matured as
first, a little high in tail; balance of the class good.
Breeding pens: First, a good pen all round, but cock is
out of shape; second is also a good pon.

Buff Plymouth Rocks.-No old birds were shown;
youug stock very good indeed. Cockerels : First, a nice
bird, gond color all over, fair head, good legs, a nittle
dark in wing; second also a good bird, net so even in
color as first; third, uneven surface color. Pullets :
First, a nice bird, but hardly as good in undercolor as
an unnoticed one, which was tob dark on the outside;
second, a nice little bird of good color; third close up.

Games were a good class all round. Messrs. Barber.
and Kent & Oldrieve, and Main fully held up their end
with Mr. A. E. Bllunck. of Johustown, N.Y. The first
black-red cockorel and the first brown.red pullet were
excoptionally good. The first prize Indian Ganie cock
was a very fine large bird of grand co'or, and in good
fit.

Hanburgs were a grand class all througb. The win-
ners in Black were fine, particularly first cockerel. Tni
Silver Spangles, the first cockerol an i pullet were un-
doubtedly the best seen in Canada for years. Goldens
were also excellent.

Red Caps.-A grand class all through, especially the
wiuning cock and hen.

Javas.-A nice class; chicks not well natured.
White Leghorns.-Cock: First, a nice bird with a

good face, a little rough in lobe, good color througb-
out; second, a nice show bird, snaller than first, good
comb, a little too creamny in color; third, good. Hens:
First, a nice one, small comb, good color, grand Leg-
hrn type ; second al-o nice bird; third, close. Cock-
crols: First, a beautiful bird. gond color tbroughout,
riee comb; second, close up: third, small. Pullets:

t, a gom, nice color and shape; second and third,
abirds.

lirown Leghorns,-Cocks: First, a nice bird, a shade
vhite in face and slightly torn in wattlea; second, a
ice large bird, good color ; third, close. Hons were a
good class, the winni rs boing all of god c->lor. Cock-
crels: First, a grand bird, beautiful conib, nice color ;
s -cond. right a ter first, little to choose between thom.
Pullets were well natured, & nd vory good indeed all

ver.
Rose Comsb Brown Leghorns were a nice lot of birds,

the winnerd being piarticularly fiLe.
Rose Comb White Le.:hnrns.-Cocks: Fi-st, an old

winn or, grand head, good shape, bas won six or sovon
consecutive firsts, including New Yorkt; second, good.
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Heus wt.re a tidy lot, and lit. to wiîî anywhoru. Cock-
croîs and pullots wtore well showit and of a good color.

Btff Loghoris brouglt out an immnieise class of
grand birds. Unuuestionably we have never seen bot-
ter in Canada. Cocks: First. a grand bird, good comb,
nice face, clean buff all over; second, not so good.
Hens: First, a nico busff lien, pirobably a ehade too
light; othors good. Cockerels. First. a grand bird of
good color frot head to tail ; second ard third were
also good ; second was a truc Leghorns. Pullets. First,
a large, well-matured bird of good shape and color,
nice cour.b; second and third also good. Breediug
pens: Very close botweon anr.t and second. I was par-
ticularly ffleased to see tho conpetition se keon, and I
trust it is a forerunuer of large exiibits of this ver-

iety.
Spanisb.-Tlis class was an excellent one, and of the

best quality seen su Canada for imany years past.
Cocks: First, a.grand bird, bu- a little out of shape,
splendid clear face, gond comb. good legs, anîd nice
Spanish shape; second, good shaped Spanish, long
face but coarse, comb over; third, a pretty good bird.
irice coub, but coarse in face. Ho... First. a gond
hon, nico face, snall conb, gond Spanish shape, sec-
ond, not nearly so good, basa very large face, buttquite
coarse; third, good, bot lacks in condition Cockerels:
First, a splendid bird. nîico smooth face; secc ,d, close
up ; third, well grown, but is altogether tý i c,,arse in
face. Breeding pens First, an easy winnor, good ail
througl; second, off in color of face. too yellow.

Andalusians.-Cocks: First, a crand bird, lacks a
little in face color, good shapie, and splendid aven color
ail over, the best bird that has been shown in Canada
for soue years; second. a long way off, off in .iape.
not so good in color. Henls: First. a splendid one ail
over, evenly laced, nice color; second, a good one, very
close to first. a large bird. Cockerels: F rst, a large.
well-grown bird, fair coinb, a little off in hackle;
second, a grand bird, but not fully matured. Pullets:
First a nice bird. but off in conib; second. not so ma-
tured, a little smoky.

Black Uinorcas.-One of the largest and best classes
evqr seen anywhere; competition was very keen.
Cocks: First, a grand headed bird, true Minorca shape,
immense large comb. but perfectly straiglit on lcad,
grand red face, well-shaped lobes. and good color
throughout; second, a large bird, well up on legs,grand,
small comb, bright red face, nice lobes, wattles have
been torn a little, splendid color, large, well-spread
til; third. an immense big follow with grand face and
lobes, cnub over in the back; balance of class very
good. Hens: First, an immense big one, nice evenly-
serrated coub, still lolds ber old feathers. but she is
good in color. This heu won the " McMaster " medal.
Second, a beautiful hon. perfect comb. good face and
lobes, nice color througiout. crowds first close, but is
not so large; third has grand lobes. One seldom secs
such good. pure white ones on r. hon. grand plumage,
but not fully noulted. Cockerels: First, the best ever
seon at this season of the year, grand color, large. well-
spread tail. full, round breast, nice comib, fair lobes;
second, a much smaller and youînger bird, has a fair
comb, nice lobes, poor wattles, well up on leg; third, a
nice small one. Pullots: First, a beauty, grand shape
and color, well grown, nice lobes; second, a nico bird,
but will never bo as large as first, nice face, lobos too
snall, light in boue, rather poor comb; third will likely
make the best of the lot, just beginning to sl-ow comb,
good color. There were nany other puillets. crowding
close, not a reai poor one in the class. Breedings peis:
Very cInce botween first and second: first contained a
largo cock, sholti nake a good stock bird. There was
one especially ane ben, very large, grand body.splendid
lobe, conb not out sinco moul t; second had a good
cock, but not in feather. liens good, but one had cock
feathers iu tail. Both cood peis.

White Minorcas.-A fairly large class of go-d birds.
Old birds were of large size. Doubtless the best ciass
over soon in America.

Polands were a grand lot throughout. It is not at al]
neeossary to pîarticularize the grand specinens shown.
It is quite suflicieut to say that Messrs. McNeil and
Bogue were at thoir best.

Silkies wero tho best ever seu i Canada. Tley were
umsch admaired.

Ary other variety of fowl were a nice lot. brt it
seemed to me that a psir of Orpingtons which were uot
placed should have had the tickets. A pair or two of

ilver Caxripines were shown, but I did not care for
thom. They are said to be gond layers.

Bantas were out in great force, sud were first-class
in every way.

Cage birds were grand. and out in large numbers.
Tirkeys. goeso, ani ducksw were sliidid. lironze and

white turkeys were good. while Messrs. Bogue, Haycraf t,
Main. atid Millard divided things in ducks and geese.
Waterfowvl wore splendid and a large entry.

Incubators were there in force. the machines ou oxhi.
bition being the Toronto, Poorl0s&, Victor, the Ertel,

the Von Culin, and the Safety. Tho Toronto won the
modal for best mncubator and brooder in operation.

Appliances were outL in full force, and were inspected
by a large nuinbor of iiiterosted spectators.

AwAnLos.
Brahmas.-Dark : Cock-xst and 2nd, Thsorpe & Scott, Loir

don; 3rd, T. C. Nicholls, Uxhridge. Hen-ist and 2nd.
Thorpe & Scott ; 3rd, William Hodgson, Brooklin. Light:
Cock- - st, E. H. Donnelly, Sandwich; 2nd, Kent & Oldrieve,
Kingston; 3rd, C. Glendenning, London. Hen-ist, E. H.
Donnelly ; 2nd, Kent & Oldrieve; 3rd. John Cole, Hamilton.

Cochzws.-Buff: Cock-zst and 2nd, Geo. G. McCormick,
.ondon; F. C. H are, Vhitby. Hen-ist, F. C. Hare ; 2nd and

3rd, Geo. G. McCoriiick. Partridge : Cock-ist, R. Oke, Lon-
don; 2nd, A. Bogue, London; 3rd, T. Cockburn, Hamilton.
Hen-ist, R. Oke; 2nd, A. Bogue; 3rd,T. Cockhurn. White:
Cock--ýt atind 2nd, W. McNeil, London. Hen-,st and 2nd,
W. McNeil. Black : Cock-ist and 2nd, Geo. G. McCormick.
Hen-st and 2nd, Geo. G. McCormick.

Langshans -Black: Cock-rst, E. McCormick. Newmarket;
2nd, Klnt & ldrieve; 3rd, J. H. Paton, Toronto. Hen-ist,
R. MicCu:dy, London; and, J. H. Paton; 3rd, E. McCormick.
White : Co-:k-ist, E. McCormick; ?nd, Jno. Cole. Hen-
Est, E. AlcCorniick ; 2nd and 3rd, Jno. Cole.

Dorkings.-Colored: Cock-ist, A. Bogue; and,John Lawri,
Malvern; 3rd, E. D. Dickenson Barrie. Hen-ist. A. Bogue;
atid, J. I.. Corcoran, Toronto ; 3 rd, John Lawrie. Silver Grey:
Cock-tst, A. Noden, Toronto; 2nd, J. L.Corcoran; 3rd, W.
Main, Milton. Hen- rst and 2nd, W. Westfall, Sayre; 3rd,
J. L. Corcoran. White: Cock-ist and 2nd, A. Bogue. Hen
-ist and 2nd, A. Bogue.

Houdans.-Cock -st, A. Bogue; 2nd, Webber & Robertson.
Guelph, 3rd, J. H. Paton. Hen-ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, L. G.
Peqjuegnat, New Hamburg; 3rd, Kent & Oldrieve.

Lrfcche.-Cock-ist and 2nd, R. Oke; 3rd, W. M. & J. C.
Smith, Fairfield Plains. Hen-ist and 2nd, R. Oke.

Crevc.coeurs.-Cock-ist, R. Oke. Hen-rst and and, R.

Wyarndftt s-lahck : Cgck--is:, G. Bogue, Strathroy; 2nd,
T. J. Keiley, Lonidoin; 3rd, Velber & Robertson. Hen-
tst, i1. Bogue; 2nd, T. J. Keiley ; Ird, Webber & Robertson.
WIlite: Cock-sit and 2nd, Geo. G. McCormick. Hen-i:st,
Geo. G. AlcCrnick ; 2nd, Kent & Oldrieve; 3rd, A. Raffey,
Doncaster. Silver-Liaced : Cock--ist, Jacob Dorst, Toronto;
2nd, G. Bogue; 3rd, J. E. Meyer, Kossuth. Hen-îst, 2nd,
and 3rd, J. Me Golden-Laced: Cock-ist and 2nd,
Kent & Oldrieve ; 3rd, R. Ok-e. Hen-ist and 3rd, Kent &
Oldrieve : 2nd, R. Oke.

I'lymouth: Rcs.-Barred: Cock--ist, Kent & Oldrieve;
2nd, T. A. Duff, Toronto; 3rd, L. G. Pequegntat. Hen-ist,
J. E. Bennett, Toronto; 2nd, Kent & Oldrieve ;3rd. T. A. Duff.
White: Cock-ist and 2ndi, R. Scott, London: -rd, Brown &
Ca:sar, Toronto. Hen-ist, S. M. Clemo & Co., Galt;
2nu, R. Scott ; 3rd. J. R. Devins & Co.. Emery.

Dmiguc. -Cock---Est and 2nd, G. Bogue. Hen-zst,
Ke,,t & Oldrieve; 2nd, G. Bogue; ,rd. V. McNeil.

Gamrc.-Black-Red: Cock-ist. Kent & Oldrive; 2nd, W.
Main; 3ri, W. Barber & Co., Toronto. Hen-ist, F. Field,
Cobourg ; 2nd. A. E. Bluînck, Johnstown. N.Y.; 3rd, W.
Barber & Co. Brown-Red : Cock-ist, W. Barber & Co.;
2nd, A. E. Blunck; 3rd, Kent & Oldrieve. Hen-ist, W. Barber
& C.; 2ntd and 3rd, A. E. Blunck. Duckving : Cock-ist,
F. Troth, Toror.to; 2nd and 3rd. W. Barber & Co. Hen-ist
and and, W. Barber & Co.; 3rd, A. E. Blunck. Pile: Cockz-
Est and 2nd, W. Barber & Co.: 3rd, W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Hen-ist, Kent & Oldricve ; 2nd, W. Barber & Co.; 3rd,
W. M. & J. C. Smith. Indian : Cock-ist, Kent & Oldrieve ;
2nd, J. Modlin, Hamilton ; 3rd, W. T. Gibbard, Napance.
Hen-st, Kent & O!irieve ; 2nd and 3rd, D. G. Davies,
Toronto. Any other vaiietv : Cock-ist, A. E. Blunck ; 2nd,
Kent & Oldrieve; 3rd, G. E. Manson, Toronto. Hen-ist,
Kent & Oldrieve ; 2nd, A. E. Blunck. ; 3rd, G. E. Manson.

Hamburgs.-Black: Cock-ist, W. McNeil ; 2nd, Kent &
Oldrieve. Hen rat, W. 'McNeil; 2nd. R Oke ; 3rd, Kent &
Oldrieve. Golden-Pencilled : Cock-ist, W. McNeil: 2nd, A.
Bogue; 3rd, R. Oke. Hen-ist, R. Oke ; 2nd W. McNcil.
Silver-Pencilled : Cuck, - :si, R. Oke; 2nd. W. MIcNeil: 3rd,
A. Bogue. Hen-ist, R. Oke;2nd, W. ?McNeil;3rd, A. Bogue.
Golden.Spangl-i: Cock Est. R. Oke; 2nd, A. Bogue: 3rd,
W. McNeil. Hen-ist, W. McNeil ; 2nd, R. Oke; 3rd, A.
Bogue. Silver.Spangled : Cock-sst. W. McNeil; 2nd, R.
0k-e 3rd, J Bogue. Hen-ist, W. McNeil ; 2nd, A. Bogue;
.,rd. R. Ok-e.

Red Cas.-Cock--si, Kent & Oldrieve; 2nd, R. Grimsby,
Bracondale. Hen-ist. J. R. Devins & Co., 2nd and 3rd,
Kent & Oldtieve.

Javas.-Black : Cock--ist and 2nd, G. McCormick ; 3rd, J.
R. Devins & Cu. Hen-st, G. McCormick; 3rd, J. R.
Devins & Co. Any other color: Cock-ist, J. E. Meyer; 2nd
and 3rd, VWebber & Robertson. Hcn-rst, J. R. Devins & Co.;
and, Webber & Robertuon ; 31d, J. E. Meyer.

Leghorns..-White : Cock - îst, J. A. Liird, Brampton;: 2nd,
T. Rice, Whitby: 3rd, J. Pletsch, Shakespeare. Hen--ist, J.
A. Laird ; 2nd, J. Pletsch ; -rd, Irvine & Pierson, Weston.
Brown: Cock,-ist and 2nd, r. tZice ; ;rd, C. Lack. Toronto.
Hen-ist, T. Rice; 2nd. J. Pletsch ; 3rd, R. H. Kemp,
Grimsby. Rose Comb, lrown; Cock-tst and and C. Glen.
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denning; 3rd, R. McCurdy. Heu Est, C Glendenning; 2n%:
and 3rd, Kent & Oldrieve. Rose Comb, White: Coxk. ist
and 2nd, T. J. Keley ; 3rd, W. Stewart & Son, Menie. Hen
-ist and 2nd, T. J. Keiley ; 3rd, W. Stewart & Son. Black :
Cock-xst, T. J. Keiley : 2nd and 3rd, Dr. Manes, Sheflield.
Her-st, L. G. Pequegnat ; 2nd and 3rd, Dr. Mlanes. Buff :
Cock- st, C. F. \Vagner, Toronto; 2nd, R. H. Kemp; 3rd,
T. Joy, Toronto Junction. Hen -Est, J. Cole, Hamilton;
2nd, C. F. Wagner; 3rd, T. Joy.

Spanish.-Cock- rt and 3rd, F. C. Hare ; 2nd, J. L. Cor-
coran. Hen-ist and 3 rd, F C. -nare ; 2nd. J. L. Corcoran.

Andalusians.--Cock--ist, Kate Clarke, Auburn, Mass.
2nd, H. Tozer, London; 3rd, W. H. Reid, Kingston. Hien-
ist, W. H. Reid; 2nd, J. Pletsch ; 3rd, Kate Clarke.

Minonas.-Black: Cock-Ist, 2nmd, and 3rd, T. A. Duff.
Hen-st, 2nd, and 3rd, T. A. Duff. White : Cock-zst. 2nd,
and 3rd, T. A. Duff Hen- st, 2nd, and 3rd, T. A. Duf.

Polands.-White-Crested, Black : Cock-st, A. Bogue;
2nd, W. McNeiL. Hen-ist, W. McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue.
White: Cock--ist, W McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue. Hen-rst,
W. McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue. Silver: Cock-ist, A. Bogue:
2nd, W. MicNeil. Hen -îst, W. McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue.
Golden: Cock-ist, W. McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue. Hen- st,
W. McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue; 3rd. A. H. Caulfieid, Toronto.
Buff Laced: Cock - Est and 2nd, W. McNeil. Hen- ist and
2nd, W. McNeil. Anycolor, unbearded, except White: Cock
-- st, W. McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue; 3rd, W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Hen-ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, W. McNeil; 3 rd, W. M. & J. C.
Smith.

Silhy. -Cock- Est and 2nd, H. B. Donovan, Toronto; 3rd,
J. R. Desins & Co. Hen-ist and 2nd, H. B. Donovan;
3rd, J. R. Devins & Co. Any other variety Fowl: Cock-rst,
A. E. Blunck. Hen -xst, R. Oke; 2nd and 3rd, A. E. Blunck.

Bantams.-Game, Black-Red: Cock- ist and 3rd, W. Barber
& Co. ; 2nd, A. E. Blunck. Hen-st and 2nd, W. Barber &
Co. ; 3 rd, Kent & Oldrieve. Brnwn-Red: Cock-ist, Kent
& Oldrieve; 2nd, A. E. Blunck ; 3rd, W. Barber & Co. Hen-
ist and 3rd, Kent& Oldrieve, 2nd, W. Barber & Co. Duckwing:
Cock-xst, Kent & Oldrieve, 2nd, A. E. Blunck ; 3 rd, W.
Barber & Co. Hen-zst and 3rd, W. Barber & Co.; 2nd, Kent
& Oldrieve. Pile :Cock-xst, A. E. Blunck: 2nd, W. Barber
& Co.;3rd, Kent & Oldrieve. Hen--ist, Kent & Oldrieve; 2nd,
A. E. Blunck; 3rd, W. Barber & Co. Any other variety: Cock
-st and 2nd, A. E. Blunck; 3rd, H. B. Donovan. Hen-
Est and 2nd, H. B. Donovan; 3rd, A. E. Blunck. Cochin:
Blackor White: Cock-ist and 2nd, W. McNeil; 3rd, H. B.
Donovan. Hen -Est, H. B. Donovan; 2nd, W. McNeil; 3 rd,
Chas. Stewart, Toronto. Rose Comb, Black: Cock-,st, W.
McNeil; 2nd, E. Brown, Bracondale; 3rd, R. Oke. Hen-
1st, R. Oke; 2nd, W. McNeil; 3rd, R. H. Maishall, Gaît.
Golden Sebright: Cock-st, W. McNeil; 2nd, R. H. Mar-
shall; 3rd, Kent & Oldrieve. Hen-st, R. Oke; 2nd, W.
McNeil ; 3rd, Kent & Oldrieve. Silver Sebright: Cock-:st,
W. McNeil; 2nd, R. Oke; 3rd, E. Brown. Hen-ot, R.
Oke; 2nd, W. McNeil ; 3rd, E. Brown. Japanese White:
Cock-st and 3rd, W. NcNeil; 2nd, H. Donovan. Hen-
xst and 2nd, W. McNeil; 3rd, H. Donovan. Any other color:
Cock-ist, R. Oke; 2nd, W. McNeil; 3rd, J. R. Devins & Co.
Hen-ist, W. McNeil ; 2nd, R. Oke: 3rd, J. R. Devins & Co.
Pekin : Cock-.xst, R. Oke; 2nd, W. McNeil; 3rd, H. Emerick,
Bridgeburg. Hen-ist, W. McNeil: 2nd, R. Oke. Polish :
Cock-1st and 2nd, W. McNeil; 3rd, H. Donovan. Hen-st
and 2nd, W. McNeil; 3rd, H. Donovan. Any other variety,
Ornamental: Cock-st and 2nd, R. Oke. Hen- st and 3rd,
R. Oke; 2nd, Kent & Oldrieve.

CHIcKENS.

BraJ:as.-Dark: Cockerel-xst and 2nd, Thorpe & Scott,
London Pullet-ist and 2nd, Thorpe & Scott. Light:
Cockerel-st and 3 rd, Kent & Oldrieve; 2nd, E. H. Donnelly.
Ptillet-rst, Kent & Oldrieve; 2nd, C. Glendenaing; 3rd,
John Cole.

Cochins.--Buff: Cockerel -rst and 2nd, G. McCormick;
;rd, F. C. Hare. Pullet-ist and 2nd, G. McCorimiick; 3rd,
H. Emerick. Partridge: Cockerel-ist, L. G. Pequegnat;
2nd, C. Stewart; 3rd, T. Cockburn. Pullet-tst, C. Stewart;
2nd, R. Oke; 3rd, L. G. Pequegnat. White: Cockerel-
ist and 2nd, W. McNeil. Pullet-ist and 2nd, W. McNeil.
Black: Cockerel-xst, G. McCormick ; 2nd, R. B. Millard,
London. Puilet-st and 3rd, G. McCormick : 2nd, R. B.
Millard.

Lanpshans.-Black: Cockerel-zst and 3rd, R. McCurdy;
2nd, Kent & Oldrieve. Pullet-ist and 3rd, R. McCurdy;
2nd, Kent & Oldrieve. Light: Pullet-st, E. McCormick.

Dorkings. -Colored: Cockerel-ist, A. Bogue; 2nd and 3rd,
J. Lawrie. Pullet-ist and and, J. Lawrie: 3 rd. A Bogue
Silver Grey: Cockerel-ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, W. WestfalI;

3 rd, W. Main. Pullet-ist, W. Vestfall; 2nd, A. Bogue;
3rd, T. Benson, Doncaster. White: Cockerel-ist and 2nd,
A. Bogue. Puilet-rst and 2nd, A. Bogue.

Hondans.-Cockerel-st, A. Bogue; 2nd, Kent & Oldrieve;
3rd, Webber & Robertson. Pullet- -tst, Kent & Oldrieve;

nd and 3rd, Irvine & Pierson.
,fleche.-Cockerel-ast and 2nd, R. Oke. Pulet-:st, W.

M. & J. C. Smith; 2nd and 3 rd, R. Oke.
Crce.Curs.-Cockerel-:st and 2nd, R. Oke. Pullet-rst

and 2nd, R. Oke.
Wyandottes.-Black: Cockerel ist, Webber & Robertson;

2nd, T. J. Keiley. Pullet ist and 2nd, T. J. Keiley; 3rd,
Webber & Robertson. White: Cuckerel- ist, G. McCorm:ck;
2nd, R. B. Millard ; 3rd, G. Bogue. Puiiet-zst and 2nd, G.
McCormick. Silver Laced: Cockerel-ist and 3rd. J. Dorst,
loronto; 2nd, J. Arthur, London. Pullet--st, J. E. Meyer;
and, J. Dorst; 3 rd, J. Arthur. Gulden-Laced: Cockerel--st,
R. Oke; 2nd, Woods Bros., Toronto; 3rd, Kent & Oldrieve.
2ullet-ist, Kent & Oldrieve; 2nd, J. R. Devins & Co.

/'lymouth Rocks. Barred: Cockerel-rst and 3rd, Kent'&
Oldrieve: 2nd, T. A. Duff. Pullet-st, Kent & Oldrieve;
2nd, T. A. DufT; 3rd, J. R. Bennett. White: Cockerel-ist,
Irvine & Piersoi; 2nd and 3rd, T. Rice. Pulet-ist,T. Rice;
2nd and 3rd, S. M. Clemo & Co. Buff: Cockerel-,st, T. J.
Keiley; 2nd, J. Hillman, East Angus, Que.; 3rd, B. H. Essex,
Toronto. Pullt-ist, T. J. Keiley; 2nd and 3rd, B. H.
Essex.

D)omini,/u.-CockereI--at, G. Bogue. Pullet-ist, G.
Bogue.

Game. Black-Red : Cockerel -:st, W. Main ; 2nd and 3rd,
W. Barber & Co. Pullet-st, R. B. Smith, Sarnia; 2nd, W.
Main; 3rd. W. Barber & Co. Brown-Red : Cockerel-xst,
Kent & Oldriese, 2nd and 3 rd, W. Barber & Co. Pullet-
Est and 3rd, W. Barber & Co; 2nd, Kent & Oidrieve. Duck-
wing: Cocke-rel 2nd, W. Barber & Co. Pullet-rst and 3rd,
W. Barbei & Co.; 2nd, A. E. Blunck. Pile: Cockerel-ist,
W. McLeod, London; 2nd, A. E. Blunck; 3rd, W. Barber &
Co. Pullet - ist, W. McLeod; 2nd, A. E. Blunck; 3rd, W.
Barber & Co. Indian : Cockerel-xst, J. Modlin, Hamilton ;
2nd, W. T. Gibbard; 3 rd, M. Richardson, Hamilton. Pullet
-- st and and, J. Modlin; 3rd, Kent & Oldrieve. Any other
variety: Cockerel--st, Kent & Oldrieve; 2nd, J. R. Devins
& Co. Pullet-:st, Kent & Oldrieve; 2nd, J. R. Devins & Co.

Hamzburgs. - Black: Cockerel-st, W. McNeil ; 2nd, R.
Oke; 3rd, Knight & Osborne, Bowmanville. Pullet -ist, W.
McNeil ; 2nd, R. Oke ; grd, F. Essex. Golden.P--ncilled :
Cockerel-st, W. McNeil ; 2nd, A. Bogue; 3rd, R. Oke.
Pullet-.st, W. McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue. Silver.Pencilled:
Cockerel- ,st. W. McNeil; 2nd. A. Bogue. Pullet-ist, R.
Oke: 2nd, W. McNeil. Golden-Spangled: Cockerel-ist, W.
McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue. Pullet-rst, W. McNeil; 2nd, A.
Bogue: 3rd, R. Oke. Silver-Spangled: Cockerel-st, W.
McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue. Pullet-st, W. McNei; 2nd, A.
Bogue; -rd, R. Oke.

Red Caps.-Cockerel-st, J. R. Devins & CO.; 2nd, Kent
& Oldrieve ; 3rd, C. Grimsby. Pullet-ist, J. R. Devins &
Co.: 21d, T J. Watson, Toronto; 3rd, Kent & Oldrieve.

Javas.-Black: Cockerel-ist and und. G. McCormick;
3rd, J. R. Devins& Co. Pullet-ist and 3rd, G. MNIcCormick;
2nd, J. R. Devins & Co. Any other colored : Cockerel-ist
and 2nd, Webber & Robertson ; 3 rd, J. E. Meyer. Pullett-
ist, Webber & Robertson; 2nd and 3rd, J. E. Meyer.

Leghorns.-White: Cockerel-zst and 2nd, T. Rice;

3 rd, J. A. Laird. Pullet-ist, T. Rice; 2nd and 3rd, J.
A. Laird. Brown: Cockerel-st and 2nd, T. Rice; 3rd,
Knight & Osborne. Pullet--st, T. Rice; 2nd, Knight &
Osborne: 3rd, R. McCurdy. Rose Comb, Brown: Cockerel
-rst and 2nd, Kent & Oldrieve ; 3 rd, C. Glendenning. Pullet
-:st, C. Glendenning; 2nd and 3rd, Kent & Oldrieve. Rose
Comb, White: Cockerel-T. J. Keiley. Pullet--st, J. A.
Laird ; 2nd, W. J. Bell, Angus; 3rd, T. J. Keiley. Black:
Cockerel--ist R. H. Kenmp; 2nd, Dr. Manes; -', John Cole.
Pullet-ist, John Cole; 2nd, J. R. Devins & Co.; 3 rd, R. H.
Kemp. Buf: Cockere Isst, D. H. Foster, Gowanda ; 2nd,
J. Dundas, Deer Park ; 3 rd, R. J. Devins & Co. Pullet-st,
J. Dundas; 2nd and 3rd, C. F. Wagner.

Spanisk.-Cockerel--st and 2nd, F. C. Hare: -rd, J. L.
Corcoran. Pullet-ist and 2nd, F. C. Hare; 3rd, knigbt &
Osborne.

.Andalusians.-Cockerel- ist.W. H. Dunstan, Bowmanville;
2nd, Kate Clarke; 3rd, H. Tozer. Pullet--st, W. H. Dun-
stan ; 2nd, Kate Clarke; 3rd, H. Tozer.

Minorcas.-Black: Cockerel-xst, T. A. Duff; 2nd, C. W.
Wood, Toronto; 3 rd, Henderson & Son, Toronto. Puilet-
ist and 3rd, T. A. Duff; 2nd, J. Dundas. White: Cockerel-
2stand 2nd, T. A. DuIf : 3rd, J. R. Devins & Co. Pullet-st
2nd, and 3rd, T. A. Duff.

Iolands.-White-Crested Black: Cockerel-st, W. McNeil;
2r.d, A. Bogue. Pullet-zst, A. Bogue; 2nd, W. MIcNeil.
White: Cockerel-zst, W. McNeil; 2nd, A. Bogue. Pulet-
zst, A. Bogue; 2nd, W. McNeil. Silver : Cockerel-:st, W.
McNeal; 2nd, A. Bogue. Pullet-st, A. Bogue; 2nd, W.
McNeil. Golden: Cockerel-xst, W. McNeil; 2nd.A. Bogue;
3rd, F. Field. Pullet-xst, A. Bogue; 2nd, W. McNil ; 3 rd,F. Field. Buff-Laced: Cockerel-ist and 2nd, W. McNeil.
Pullet-st and 2nd, W. McNeil. Any color, unbearded,
except White: Cockerel-tst. W. McNezl; 2nd, A. Bogue;
-rd, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Pullet-ist, W. McNeil ; 2nd, A.
lngue.

Si/,.-Cockerel-ist and and, H. B. Donovan. Pullet-ist
and 2nd, H. B. Donovan.

Any other rvariety Fowl.-Cockerel-ist and 3rd, A. E.
Blunck; 2nd, R. Oke. Pullet-ist, A. E. Blunck; 2nd, W.
McNeil; 3rd, R. Oke.

Banftans.-Game Bla.:k.Red: Cockerel-rst and 2nd, W.
Barber & Co.; 3rd, A. E. Blunck. Pullet-ist and 2nd, W.
Barber & Co.: 3rd, A. E. Blunck. Game Brown.Red:
Cockerel-xst and 2nd, Kent & Oldrieve; 3rd, W. Barber &
Co. Pullet -st and 3rd, Kent & Oldrieve; 2nd, W. Barber



PARMZYVG SUP/'U~MENi~

& Co. Gane Duckwing : Cockerel Ist, A. E. BluIck: 2nd,
Kent & Oldrieve; 3rd, W. Barber & Co. P>ullet-- st, W.
Barber & CO.; 2nld, Kent & Oldrieve. 3rd. L. G. Petqueenat.
(;ame Pile: Cockerel-ist, A. E. Blunce; 2nd, Kent & Old-
rieve; 3 rd, V. Barber & Co. Pulleî--at, Kent & Gldriev,;
2n1d, W. Barber & CO.; 3 rd, A. E. Bunck. Game, arny other
variety: Cockerel-ist, A. E. Blunck ; 2nd, H. B. Donovan.
Pullet-ist and 2nd, H. B. Donovan. Cochin, Black or
White: Cockerel-ist and 2nd, W. MlcNeil; 3rd, H. B.
Donovan. Pullet-ist and 2nd, W. McNeil; 3rd, H. B.
Donovan. Rose Comb, Black : Cockerel-ist, R. Oke; 2nd,
W. McNeil ; 3 rd, W. Barber & Co. PuIllet-ist, W. McNeil;
2nd, R. Oke; 3rd, W. Barber & Co. Golden Sebright.
Cockerel- st, W. NcNeil; 2nd, R. Oke. Pullet-ist, R. Oke;
-nd, W. McNeil; 3 rd, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Silver Sebright :
Cockerel-st, E. Brown; 2nd, W. NcNeil; 3rd, R. Oke.
Pullet- st, R. Oke; 2nd, W. McNeil; 3rd, E. Brown.
japanese, White: Cockerel--ist, \V. McNeil; 2nd, H. B.
Vonovan. Pullet ist, W. MlcNeil; 2nd, R. Oke. Japanese,
any other color: Cockerel-ist, W. NIcNeil; 2nid, R. Oke;

3rd, J. R. Devins & Co. Pullet-ist, W. McNeil; 2nd, R.
Oke; 3rd, J. R. Devins & Co. Pekin: Cockerel-tst and
2 nd, W. McNeil; 3rd, R. Oke. PulIct-ist and 3 rd, W.
McNeil; 2nd, R. Oke. Polish: Cockerel -ist and 3 rd, W.
McNeil; 2nd, H. B. Donovan. Pullet- Est and 3 rd, W. McNeil;
2nd, H. B. Donovan. Any other variety, Ornanental: Cock.
erel-ist, R. 0k.. Pullet-st and 2nd, R. Oke.

BEEDING PENS.

Brahmas.-Light-st. E. H. )onnelly. Dark st, Thorpe
& Scott; 2nd, A. Raffev.

Cochi.-P>artridge-î t. Thos. Cockburn. Buff-ist, G.
.McCormick;2nd, F. C H .re. Anyothercolor-st,W. MîcNeil;
2nd, G. McCormick.

Laneshans.--ist, R. McCurdy; 2nd, E. McCormick.
Dorkings..-Any other colot isi, J. L. Corcoran; 2nd, A.

Bogue.
Plymouth Rocks.-Barred st, T. A. Duff; 2nd, J. E.

Bennett. Any other color ist, C. Bonnick, Toronto; 2nd,
Irvine & Pierson.

Gam.-Black-Red -tst, W. Main; 2nd, W. Barber & Co.
Pile-ist, W. Barber & Co. Any other color- st, W. Barber
& Co.

Hamburs.-Black-tst,W. McNeil ; 2td, R.Oke. Spangled
-ist, W. McNcil. Pencilled -tst, W. .lcNeil.

Red Caps.-st, J. R. Devins & Co.; 2nd, J. O'Neil.
Toronto.

Lrghorns.-White, S.C. and R.C.- ist, J. A. Laird; 2nd,
Irvine & Pierson. Brown, S.C. an: R.C.-rst, Lake B,-os.,
Toronto; 2nd, J. Pletsch. BuJ, S.C. and R.C. -tst, J. Dun-
das; 2nd, C. F. Wagner

Prench.--st, E. J. Dcwey, Toronto; 2nd, A. Hobbs, Bow-
manville.

Spanish.-st, J. L. Corcoran; 2nd, F. C. Hare.
Polish.-White or Black-1 st, W. McNeil. Any other

color-st, W. McNeil.
A.-ndalusians.-rst, W. H. Dunstan.
Mirorcas.-Black-zst, T. A. Duff; 2nd, G. M. Haven,

Toronto. White-îst, T. A. Duff ; 2nd, R. Scott.
Wyandolles.-White or Black-ist, G. McCormick. Any

other color-xst, J. E. 'Meyer; 2nd, J. Dorst.
Javas.-st, G. McCorniick.
Indian Gam:es.-xst, J. R. Devins & CO; 2nd, M. Richard-

son, Hamilton.
Bantams.-Game, Black-Red-zst, W. Barber & Co. Game,

Pile - ist, W. Barber & Co. Any other color - ist,
W. Barber & Co.; 2nd, A. E. Bl3unck-. Golden or Silver
Sebright-ist, R. Oke; 2nd, V. McNeil. Japanese-rst, R.
Oke; 2nd, W. McNeil. Pekin or Cochin-sst and 2nd, W.
McNeil. Ornamental, any other variety--st, W. McNeil
2nd, R. Oke.

TuRK.vs.

Bronzc.-Male-ist, W. Main ; 2nd, V. J. Bell; 3rd, W.
Hodgson. Female-st, W. J. Bell; 2nd, W. Hodgson; 3 rd,
W. Main.

Any ailier variety.-Male-Est and 2nd, W. H. Beattie,
Wiltun Grove ; 3rd, J. i. McKee, & Co.. Norwich. Female
-îst and 3 rd, W. H. Beattie; 2nd, J. H. NlcKee& Co.

GEE.sE.

Brencr: and Fmå»den.-Male-st, W. Main , 2nd, O'Brien
& Coiwell, Paris Station ; 3rd, W. M. & 1. C. Smith.

Femtale-st, W. Main ; 2n1d, O'Brien & Cohvell; 'rd, W.
M. & J. C. Smith.

/'ou/ouse.-Male-st, A. Bogue ; 2nd, \V. Hodgson ; 3rd,
O'Brien & Colwell. Fetmale ESt, A. Bogue ; aid, J. Pletsch
3rd, W. J. lHaycraft, Agincourt.

Any other vrariety.-Mlale -Est, W. J. Haycraft; 2nd, V.
i. Rei,, Kingston ; 3 rd, J. H. Houser, Canboro. Fettale-
st, V. H. Reid; 2tnd, W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 3 rd, J. H.

Houtser.
DucKs.

Rouen.-Male--tst, W. Main ; 2nd, A. Bogue; 3 rd,
Knight & Osborne. Female-tst and 2n1d, \V. Matm ; 3rd, E.
Brown.

.iy/csbuy.-Male-tst, A. Bogue; 2nd, J. H. McKee &
CO.; 3rd, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Fettale-,st, A. Bogue;
2nd, j. H. McKee & Co. ; 3rd, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

Pekin.-Male-tst, A. Bogue ; 2nd, Webber & Robertson
-rd, J. E. Meyer. Fenale-ist, Webber & Robertsoni ; and,
A. Bogue; 3rd, W. J. Haycraft.

Cayuga.-Male-ist and 2nd, W. l. & J. C. Smitht; 3 rd,
G. Bogue. Femtale-tst and 2nd(l, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

.. ny other varity.-Mal -ist, W. M. & J. C. Smith:
2nd, J. H. Hotiser. FetEale-st, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

One pair of Ceese, W. Main; ont pair'of Ducks, A.
Bogue : one pair of Turkeys, W. J. Bell.

TURKEYS OF 1
8

95.

/;ron::c.-Male-tst, W. Main; 2nd, W. J. Bell; 3rd, W.
H. Beattie. Female-ist, W. Main; 2n1d, V. J. Bell; 3rd, W.
fi. Beattie.

Any other variety.-Male-tst and 2nd, W. H. Beattie;
3rd, W. M. & J. C. Smith. Fenale-ist and 2ntd, W. H.
Beattie ; ard, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

GESSE oF 18
95.

Rremen or Embden.-st, W. M. & J. C. Smith; 2nd, W.
Main. Female-tst, W. NI. & J. C. Smith: 2nd, \V. Main.

Toulouse. Male- st. A. Bogue: 2nd, V. J. Haycraft
3rd, W. Hodgson. Female--st, V. J. Haycraft; 2nd, W;
Hodgson.

.lny other variety.-Male-- tst, W. M. & J. C. Smith,
2nd, J. H. Houser. Female--ist, W. M. & J. C. Smith;
2nd, J. H. Hottser.

Duckzs OF 18
95.

Rouen.-tst, W. Main; 2nd, W. J. Haycraft. Fenale-
.st, W. Main; 2nd, A. Bogue ; 3rd, E. Brown.

.ly!ury. -Male-tst, A. Bogue; 2nd, R. B. Millard; 3 rd,
Knight & Osborne. Female-îst, A. Bogue; 2nd and 3 rd,
R. B. Millard.

Pekin -Male-tst, A. Bogue; znd, W. J. Haycraft; 3 rd,
J. E. Meyers. Femnae-ist, A. Bogue; 2nd, W. J. Hay-
craft ; 3 rd, J. E. Mleyers.

Cayuga. Male-tst, E. J. Howitt, Guelph; 2nEd and 3rd,
W. M. & J. C. Smith. Female-ist, E. J. Howitt ; 2nd and

3 rd, W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Any ot/er -ariety.-i ale- -ist, J. H. Houser. Female-ist,

J. H. Houser.
Guinea Frtl.-xst, J. R. Devins & CO.; 2nd, W. M. & J. C.

Smith.
Common P'ta FowU.- st, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

SPECIAI.S.

Largest and best collection by one exhibitor
Ornamental Bantans.-rst, W. MlcNeil.
Asiatics.-i st, G. McCormick.
Fprench-tst, R. Oke.
Dorkings.-Est, A Bogue.
Mediterrancans.-st, T. A. Duff.
Games..- st, W. Barber & Co.
Game Bantams.-Est, W. Barber & Co.
Pohsh.-Est, W. McNcil.
Ham!urgs.-îst, W. McNeil.
Anercans.-stG. McCormick.
Bl/ack .inoas.--I'emale-ist, T. A. Duff.
Barred i/ymouth Rocks. -Male-st. Kent & Oldrieve.
Si/ver Wyandottes.-r st, J. E. Mcyer.



FA-RMIVG.

Seed m
Wheat

Seltcted cItani st.>ck of tht following varieties :

WHITE LEADER .................... $1.20
DAWSON'S GOLDEN CHAFF. ..... $1.20

per bus.
per bus;

EARLY RED CLAWSON (true to name) 85 per bus.
JONES' WINTER FYFE .......... $1.15 per bus.
SURPRISE............... ........ 90 per bus,
GENESEE GIANT (Early)...... .... .$1.20 per bus,

(, > tont baîîi, 17 cei, eaci. Prices above are for quantities to suit your wantis.
.Send o tiers with cash> eiclo'ed by i egi.stered letter.

Timot hy. Clouver', zuu<l Gruis-
Seeds » sp>eciutyv. •

SEND FOR PRICES 1.17, 149

Queenston
Cernent

A* SIMMERS
,Ui KING STREET EAST

Toronto, Ont.

. . FOR BUILDING
CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS, CISTERNS, STABLE FLOORS,

HOG TROUGHS, ETC.

Write for prices and particiulars. Whenlt parties ui'e ouîr good,, wrben necessary, we will send a skilled man, at our own cost,
to give instructions hcw to build. Farmer, can thus build their walls and save halfthe .ost.

ISAAC USHER & SONS, - 459 - Thorold, Ont.

THE LATEST AND BEST AND THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED.

ALL the Worldoves a Winner;itI<A ove aWne; lin's N .iDouble Root Cuttereonsequently

ls the favorite aiong all Pupe'rs, havine won aill the
first prizes last year; alko captisated the uhcarts of all
the stockmen wh0 have used or seen it. It is a mony
winner to all concerned and a savcr of time and labor
to the operator, and une which sel, at sight after a
careful inspection, as it wvill either pulp coarse or fine,
or sUIce by simply turning over the centre grate and
turning crank the reverse way; and is conisidered in
either capacity superior to aîly single machines.

Ii short, our l'u/pers hare w'on the day,
And ordrsl for sanjr are fast <oming olur ay.

POINTS 0F MERIT.
nst.-To change from pulping to slicing is ult the

work of at.toment, which can be done at the ont feed-
ing. with no loss of ilme and no trouble.

2nd.-There ieing two separate wheels, ont fcr ptt)p-
ing and the other for slicmng, each one is speciallyadapted for the woik it has to do. with the best of
knives placed in their respective wheels in a mianner
to obtain the very best resuilts possible (three for
slicing and six for pulping).

3rd.-The united force of both wheels k always uised
in doing the work in either capacity. This accounts
for it being a steady, easy.ruinni;'g, and rapid root
cliirer.

4th.-lhe Hopper being between the wheels, and
having large lower pockets, prevents choking, and vith
the knifc-wheels both internally shlielded .nakes it
perfectly safe and prevents the roots from acting as a
brake on the wheels, and also front jostling them about,
so common in al] other combined machines.

5th.-Hence the Latest and IBcst. and, what has been
long looked for, a safe, rapid, and easy Double Root
Cutter.

Soliciting your orders for sane, we are, yotrs truly,
Patented September 6, 1894.TOLTON BROS., GUELPH, ONT. 2s



-E Nhewr cutad, ery ir w ie a sip
- t g r edly te Double Loc Wire

alfetmeFence, whih is y g ,med
by soie to be second to
rnune. the laiteral wire ef
whih, as well as tire up-
right stay, being crimped
at 3jints. Our agents
build either on prenises.
Agents wanted escry

__Q I where in Caniada, to
Menu" Iwdaik. »J ' whoi sole territory will

be allotted. Counity and
No iretier wire fetèce biîilt fliir tire C.i.eý l)i. tiGrîi ( R it. Ps township riglits for sale.

jîtlt tire iliirg for f.triîtrer riear. strrurg, .iîrl durablrle WVili L.îî i Our Gas Pipe Frame
a liretiîe, îarrjing acr-iderits. U'er oily siraigir wuirts, %virl '0 Gate takes tire lead. No

itle resiu t I .1%.ilc tu rbk or li If b etter or cheaper place in
ere is a dealer wls wai' %sriietllirg liciter o badit tliai lie", te City to gel plain or

fancy turnirng done. Caîl

CANADA FENCE 00. Cor. nathurdclarence S. LONDON ONT. on. oraddress.

Stock Raisers!
We iiainufacture a full linre of

Root Pulpers
and %1icers

(Single or Comtlied, and for Hand or Power.)

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION

SI3E OUR ,7ISK lHARROW

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
SeT. MARYS, ONTARIO

1lion lAilx<,. Agents wanted in ail uînoc:upied ter: tory.

M CA ROOFING
USB USEîîeRica mica

Rooflllg Paint
To Repair Leaky

On ail your build- Roofs.
Ings.

Shingle, Iron, orIt is cheaper thanTnRof - Tin Roofs
painted with

Waterproof and . ît will last twee
Fireproof as long.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES..
Is put up in rolls of one square each, 40 feet long by 32 inches wide, and costs only $2.25, including nails,

thus affording a light, durable, and inexpensive roofing, suitable for buildings of every description-especially
tlat roofs-and can be laid by any person of ordinary intelligence.

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
Offiee-101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, OT.

to2ele


